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SECTION 1.0

INTRODUCTION

The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires that a Final Program Environmental Impact
Report (Final PEIR) must be prepared, certified, and considered by decision-makers prior to taking action
on a project. The Final PEIR provides the Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG) with an
opportunity to respond to comments received on the Draft PEIR and to incorporate any changes or
additions necessary to clarify and/or supplement the information contained in that document. This Final
PEIR, therefore, represents the culmination of all environmental related issues raised during the comment
period on the Draft PEIR for the MCAG 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities
Strategy (RTP/SCS).
Comments received and staff response to those comments are contained in Section 2 of this Final PEIR.
Section 3 provides a listing of changes, additions, and corrections to that Draft PEIR. Such changes,
additions, and corrections are necessary to address revisions resulting from written and/or oral comments
on the Draft PEIR and to make other minor clarifications. In addition, this Final PEIR contains the CEQA
Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations (Exhibit A), which identifies the significant, adverse,
and unavoidable impacts in the Draft PEIR. Finally, a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
(Exhibit B) is included that identifies the necessary processes that are required to ensure that the
mitigation measures recommended in the Draft PEIR are implemented. The MCAG Board of Directors is
required to balance the benefits of the proposed Project (2018 RTP/SCS) against its potential unavoidable
environmental impacts in determining whether to approve the project.

1.1

FORMAT AND SCOPE

This document has been prepared by VRPA Technologies, Inc. (VRPA) to address the required components
described above. The 55-day Draft PEIR review and comment period began on May 23, 2018 and ended
on July 17, 2018.
The Final PEIR is also composed of the following documents, which are incorporated here by reference:
✓ MCAG 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy, Draft Program
Environmental Impact Report, May 23, 2018.
✓ Draft MCAG 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy, May 23, 2018.
✓ Draft MCAG Conformity Analysis, June 15, 2018.
✓ Draft MCAG 2019 Federal Transportation Improvement Program (FTIP).
✓ MCAG Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy, Final Program Environmental
Impact Report, August 6, 2018.
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1.2

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Project, as defined by CEQA Statutes, Section 21065, is the preparation of the 2018 revision of the
RTP/SCS (incorporated by reference). MCAG has prepared the 2018 RTP/SCS as required by Section 65080
et seq., of Chapter 2.5 of the California Government Code as well as federal transportation
reauthorizations and requirements including MAP-21 (Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act),
and the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act. These acts require that RTPs include only
those projects which can be delivered with funds expected to be available (i.e., financially constrained),
and that those projects will help attain and maintain air quality standards consistent with the Clean Air
Act Amendments of 1991 and other federal mandates noted below. The RTP must also meet
Transportation Conformity for the Air Quality Attainment Plan per 40 CFR Part 51 and 40 CFR Part 93
(reference Chapter 9: Actions Plan of the 2018 RTP). In addition, the RTP must address requirements set
forth in Assembly Bill 32, the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006. The California
Transportation Commission (CTC) has prepared guidelines (adopted by the Commission in January 18,
2017 to assist in the preparation of RTPs pursuant to Section 14522 of the Government Code.
The 2018 RTP/SCS is an update of the 2014 RTP/SCS, which expires on December 12, 2018. This RTP/SCS
will be in effect upon its adoption, which is scheduled for August 2018. The 2018 RTP/SCS is similar to the
2014 RTP/SCS in that it includes the Sustainable Communities Strategy as required by Senate Bill 375 –
the Sustainable Communities and Climate Protection Act of 2008 and also contains updates to planned
improvement projects. As the designated Regional Transportation Planning Agency (RTPA), MCAG is
mandated by State and federal law to update the RTP/SCS every four (4) years. For the 2014 RTP, a
Supplemental Program Environmental Impact Report (SPEIR) was prepared and adopted in September
2014. The 2014 RTP/SCS was amended in May 2016 to reflect revised GHG emission reductions to address
CARB GHG emission reduction targets.
The Draft PEIR for the 2018 RTP/SCS has been prepared to focus on the evaluation of the environmental
effects of the SCS, a required element of the RTP. In addition, the PEIR is also intended to address
cumulative and growth inducing impacts and other issues resulting from the RTP/SCS as required by CEQA.
The SCS, found in Chapters 7 and 8 of the Final 2018 RTP/SCS, is further described below, and is
incorporated by reference.
The RTP is used to guide development of the Federal Transportation Improvement Program (FTIP), which
MCAG prepares and maintains. The FTIP includes a listing of all transportation-related projects requiring
federal funding or other approval by the federal transportation agencies. The FTIP also lists non-federal,
regionally significant projects for information and air quality modeling purposes. Projects included in the
FTIP are consistent with the RTP and are part of the area’s overall strategy for providing mobility,
congestion relief and reduction of transportation-related air pollution in support of efforts to attain
federal air quality standards for the region.
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The RTP/SCS is used to guide the development of the Regional Transportation Improvement Program
(RTIP). The RTIP is the programming document used to plan the construction of regional transportation
projects and requires California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) approval. No project-level
assessments of environmental impacts are feasible in this Draft PEIR due to the absence of site-specific
information and the inability to predict when and if particular projects will receive funding or approval.
The RTP is also used as a transportation planning document by each of the seven (7) member jurisdictions
of MCAG. The members include the County of Merced and the cities of Atwater, Dos Palos, Gustine,
Livingston, Los Banos, and Merced.
The RTP/SCS identifies the region’s transportation needs and issues, sets forth an action plan of projects
and programs to address the needs consistent with the adopted policies, and documents the financial
resources needed to implement the plan. Additional areas of emphasis and policy initiatives in the 2018
RTP/SCS include references to Environmental Justice, and Goods Movement Planning. In addition, the
2018 RTP/SCS includes updated project lists and updated performance measures. The 2018 RTP is the
second to contain an SCS as required by California Senate Bill (SB) 375. SB 375, enacted in 2008, requires
that each Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) include an SCS that provides an integrated land use
and transportation plan for meeting emission reduction targets set forth by the California Air Resources
Board (CARB).
Chapters 5 and 6 of the RTP/SCS and Section 2 of the Draft PEIR set forth plans of action for the region to
pursue and meet identified transportation needs and issues. Planned investments must be consistent
with the goals and policies of the Plan and must be financially constrained (meaning that funding is
available and has been committed by the appropriate agencies to implement the project). These projects
are listed in the Constrained Program of Projects (reference Appendix K of the 2018 RTP/SCS). Results of
the modeling process are provided in Section 3.17 of the Draft PEIR, as well as in the Air Quality Conformity
Analysis1.
Forecasting methods in the RTP/SCS primarily use the “market-based approach” based on demographic
data and economic trends. For best results, the RTP/SCS also uses the “build out” method, providing the
best estimates for growth in all areas of the County through the year 2042. Within each element of the
RTP/SCS, assumptions are made that guide the goals, policies and actions. Those assumptions include:
demographic projections, land use forecasts, air quality models, performance indicators, capital and
operations costs, cost of alternatives, timeframe (short- and long-term), environmental resources and
methodology.

1

The Air Quality Conformity Analysis is required by the Clean Air Act and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
transportation conformity regulations for all nonattainment and maintenance areas for transportation-related
criteria pollutants. The Conformity Analysis is used to demonstrate that predicted emissions for the RTP pass both
the emissions budget and interim emission tests.
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Alternative scenarios are briefly discussed in the 2018 RTP/SCS; they are also addressed and analyzed for
their feasibility in Section 4 of the Draft PEIR and in this Final PEIR, as required by CEQA (15126(d),
15125.6(a)). From the Draft PEIR, the alternatives are identified, described, and assessed. The 2018
RTP/SCS only recommends one alternative scenario (Scenario 2), which is the preferred alternative. The
2018 RTP/SCS promotes a “balanced” multi-modal transportation system. It calls for increased
investments in alternative transportation modes, while accommodating a necessary amount of new
highway capacity.
The 2018 RTP/SCS consists of required elements referenced in the enabling legislation and is organized
into various sections noted below.
Final 2018 RTP/SCS:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Chapter 1. Executive Summary
Chapter 2. Introduction
Chapter 3. Existing Conditions
Chapter 4. System Preservation
Chapter 5. Future Conditions
Chapter 6. Investment Plan
Chapter 7. Scenario Development
Chapter 8. Scenario Evaluation
Chapter 9: Action Plan
Chapter 10: Environmental Justice
Chapter 11: Public Participation
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SECTION 2.0
2.1

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS

COMMENTS RECEIVED

Comment letters regarding the Draft 2018 Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG) Regional
Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy (RTP/SCS) and/or Draft Program Environmental
Impact Report (Draft PEIR) were dated/received from the two (2) agencies and organizations noted in
Table 2-1.

TABLE 2-1
Comment Letters on the 2018 RTP/SCS and/or Draft PEIR
LETTER/EMAIL NUMBER/AGENCY NAME

LETTER DATE/
DATE RECEIVED

1. State of California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), District 10

July 16, 2018/
July 16, 2018

2. Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability

July 17, 2018/
July 17, 2018

In addition, four (4) open house events were held on May 23, 24, 30 and 31 during the comment period:
✓

May 23, 2018 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm, Sam Pipes Room, Merced Civic Center, 678 W 18th Street Merced.

✓

May 24, 2018 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm, Los Banos Council Chambers, 520 J Street, Los Banos.

✓

May 30, 2018 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm, Livingston Council Chambers, 1416 C Street, Livingston.

✓

May 31, 2018 from 5:30 to 7:30 pm, Planada Community Hall, 9167 Stanford Ave, Planada.

Finally, two (2) public hearings were held on June 21, 2018 in Merced and in Los Banos:
✓

June 21, 2018 at 3:00 pm, Merced County Administration Building, Board of Supervisors Chamber,
2222 M Street, Merced.

✓

June 21, 2018 at 7:00 pm, Los Banos Council Chambers, 520 J Street, Los Banos.

Only one oral comment was received during the Los Banos hearing, which was not related to the RTP/SCS
or to the Draft PEIR. A representative of the Leadership Counsel did read comments from notes or a
letter at the June 21st MCAG Board Meeting/Public Hearing. MCAG staff requested that Leadership
Counsel staff submit a formal letter so that MCAG staff could address every comment. Based on a review
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of hearing notes provided by MCAG staff representatives, it was determined that oral comments
presented at the hearing were the same comments provided in the Leadership Counsel comment letter
dated July 17, 2018 (reference Comment Letter 2 below).

2.2

COMMENT LETTERS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS

Written comments on the Draft PEIR are included below as letters 1 through 2. Each comment letter or
email has been numbered consistent with Table 2-1 in Section 2.1 above. Within each letter/email,
distinct comments have been bracketed and numbered consecutively. Relevant responses follow each
letter/email using comment numbering for reference.

NOTE:
The Draft 2018 RTP/SCS Chapters have been reordered as follows:
From Draft 2018 RTP/SCS:

To Final 2018 RTP/SCS:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Chapter 1. Executive Summary
Chapter 2. Introduction
Chapter 3. Existing Conditions
Chapter 4. System Preservation
Chapter 5. Future Conditions
Chapter 6. Investment Plan
Chapter 7. Environmental Justice
Chapter 8. Scenario Development
Chapter 9: Scenario Evaluation
Chapter 10: Action Plan
Chapter 11: Public Participation
Appendices

Chapter 1. Executive Summary
Chapter 2. Introduction
Chapter 3. Existing Conditions
Chapter 4. System Preservation
Chapter 5. Future Conditions
Chapter 6. Investment Plan
Chapter 7. Scenario Development
Chapter 8. Scenario Evaluation
Chapter 9: Action Plan
Chapter 10: Environmental Justice
Chapter 11: Public Participation
Appendices

All references in the Draft 2018 RTP/SCS and the Draft PEIR are also changed based upon the revised listing
noted above.
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Comment Letter 1. Caltrans, District 10

1.1

1.2
1.3
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1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

1.10
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1.11
1.12

1.13

1.14

1.15

1.16
0
1.17

1.18
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1.19

1.20

1.21
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Response: 1.1:
This comment pertains to Appendix E of the Draft 2018 RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the
Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. The RTP Checklist will be signed and include page numbers as appropriate.
Response: 1.2:
This comment pertains to the Chapter 5 (Future Conditions) and Appendix J (Regional Demographic
Forecast) of the Draft RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise
environmental issues.
Comment noted. The text should be referencing Appendix J (Regional Demographic Forecast). Text will be
revised to reference Appendix J.
Response: 1.3:
This comment pertains to Chapter 3 (Existing Conditions) of the Draft RTP/SCS. This comment does not
pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. Text will be added in Chapter 3 (Existing Conditions) describing the importance of
agriculture to the economy of Merced County including the importance of the regional transportation
system for moving farm goods to markets.
Response: 1.4:
This comment pertains to Appendix E of the Draft 2018 RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the
Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. The most recent RTP Checklist will be used for the final.
Response: 1.5:
This comment pertains to Chapter 5 (Future Conditions), Chapter 8 (Scenario Development) and Appendix
N (Scenario Development) of the Draft RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does
not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. A statement clarifying consistency of each RTP/SCS land use scenario with the Merced
County Regional Housing Needs Allocation will be included in Chapter 8 and in Appendix N.
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Response: 1.6:
This comment pertains to Chapter 3 (Existing Conditions) and Chapter 8 (Scenario Development) and
Appendix N (Scenario Development) of the Draft RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR
and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. A statement clarifying that data pertaining to resource areas and farmland in the region
was sourced from the California Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program will be included in Chapters
3 and 8 and in Appendix N.
Response: 1.7:
This comment pertains to Chapter 6 (Investment Plan) and Appendix K (Tier I Project List) of the Draft
RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. An unconstrained project list will be included in Appendix K.
Response: 1.8:
This comment pertains to Chapter 6 (Investment Plan) of the Draft RTP/SCS. This comment does not
pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. A consistency statement will be included in Chapter 6 (Investment Plan).
Response: 1.9:
This comment pertains to Appendix K (Tier I Project List) of the Draft RTP/SCS. This comment does not
pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. A statement will be added in Appendix K (Project List) to indicate that all planning level
cost estimates reflect “year of expenditure” dollars.
Response: 1.10:
This comment pertains to Appendix G (Air Quality Conformity Analysis) of the 2018 RTP/SCS. This
comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. The 2018 RTP/SCS will include a complete description of the expeditious implementation
of TCM requirement in Appendix G.
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Response: 1.11:
Reference Response to Comment 1.10.
Response: 1.12:
Reference Response to Comment 1.10.
Response: 1.13:
Mitigation measures for all environmental impact issue areas, including transportation, air quality, climate
change, and 13 others are contained in Chapter 3 of the Draft Program Environmental Impact Report
beginning on Page 3-1.
Response: 1.14:
Reference Response to Comment 1.10.
Response: 1.15:
Reference Response to Comment 1.1.
Response: 1.16:
This comment pertains to Chapter 1 (Executive Summary). This comment does not pertain to the Draft
EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted.
Response: 1.17:
This comment pertains to maps presented in the Draft RTP/SCS document. This comment does not pertain
to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. All maps will be revised to indicate North and include a scale.
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Response: 1.18:
This comment pertains to Chapter 2 (Introduction) and Chapter 3 (Existing Conditions) and Appendix L
(Goal, Performance Measures, Results) of the Draft 2018 RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the
Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. The National Performance Management Rule will be described in the final 2018 RTP/SCS
and the PM1 safety metrics and targets provided. The baseline safety results for these measures will be
also be included. A new appendix will be added to provide more detail on the federal rule.
Response: 1.19:
This comment pertains to Chapter 2 (Introduction). This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and
does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. A description of the CTP 2040 will be added to Chapter 2 (Introduction).
Response: 1.20:
This comment pertains to Chapter 5 (Future Conditions). This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR
and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. A description of TNCs will be added to the Transportation Technology description in
Chapter 5 (Future Conditions).
Response: 1.21:
This comment pertains to Chapter 11 (Public Participation) and Appendix P (Public Participation) of the
Draft 2018 RTP/SCS. This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental
issues.
Comment noted. A summary and timeline of the public outreach efforts will be added to Chapter 11
(Public Participation) of the RTP/SCS.
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Comment Letter 2. Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability
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2.2
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2.5
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Response 2.1:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
As documented in Chapter 11 of the draft 2018 RTP/SCS including Appendix O and Appendix P, MCAG met
or exceeded all its’ public outreach requirements for the 2018 RTP/SCS. To better elucidate the outreach
efforts specific to disadvantaged communities – the information provided in Chapter 11 will be modified
to distinguish those specific outreach efforts targeted for disadvantaged communities and call out the
federal Title VI requirements met by these efforts which are described in Appendix Q of the draft RTP/SCS.
Response 2.2:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
The absolute level of investment in active transportation modes was significantly greater in the 2018
RTP/SCS than the prior 2014 RTP/SCS. To better elucidate the benefits and burdens of active
transportation expenditures to disadvantaged communities relative to non-disadvantaged communities
anticipated by the implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS in Merced County, Chapter 7 will be modified to
include the per capita project expenditures by mode and income status documented in Appendix Q. This
analysis demonstrates that per capita expenditures for active transportation improvements proposed in
the draft 2018 RTP/SCS are relatively greater for disadvantaged communities than for non-disadvantaged
communities.
Response 2.3:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Consistent with the performance framework established for the 2018 RTP/SCS, Chapter 7 and Appendix
Q describe six performance measures specifically applied to determine the relative benefits and burdens
anticipated from implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS on low-income communities of color in
Merced County. In addition, a regional financial analysis comparing the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS
expenditures benefiting low‐income households relative to all other households in Merced County was
also performed. These analyses demonstrate that the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS provides an equitable
distribution of benefit and burdens to disadvantaged communities relative non-disadvantaged
communities of Merced County. See also response to Comment 2.2.
Response 2.4:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
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Consistent with the performance framework established for the 2018 RTP/SCS, 34 performance metrics
informing progress towards eight regional goals established for the RTP/SCS were presented to the RTPAC
and the public for each RTP/SCS scenario evaluated. Three of these scenario performance metrics
presented included: 1) CO2 emission per household of new development (tons/year); 2) Vehicle miles
travelled (VMT) growth (2015‐2035); and 3) Total VMT. The first measure demonstrates the GHG emission
performance of each scenario as it relates to non-mobile source emissions of GHG. For the on-road source
component, VMT is the primary vehicle activity indicator that determines vehicle emissions of GHG (i.e.,
a scenario with more VMT will typically have more on-road GHG emissions). Based on these three
performance measures, the relative GHG emission performance of the four scenarios could be adequately
understood for an informed decision on a preferred scenario to be made. Descriptions and explanations
of these performance metrics were provided to the RTPAC and the public. See also response to Comment
A.5.
Total expenditures by project type (e.g., roadway maintenance, roadway capacity, active transportation,
and transit) for each scenario was also presented to MCAG’s RTP Advisory Committee (RTPAC) and to the
public during the scenario evaluation outreach process. Expenditures by project type was considered a
more effective way to modally summarize the relative expenditure characteristics of each scenario versus
listing the individual projects themselves.
Response 2.5:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
SB 375 does not require MPO’s to quantify the GHG reduction targets for RTP/SCS scenarios or CEQA
alternatives. GHG reduction target compliance must only be demonstrated for the Plan itself (i.e., the
Preferred Scenario). Compliance with SB 375 is documented in Chapter 5 and Appendix X of the draft 2018
RTP/SCS. See also response to Comment 2.4.
Response 2.6:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Explicit consideration was given to the hybrid scenario proposal submitted by the Leadership Counsel.
This scenario was discussed by the RTPAC and was presented to the MCAG Board on January 18, 2018.
MCAG staff recommended that the proposal be analyzed for the next RTP/SCS update scheduled for 2022.
This recommendation was premised on the following factors: 1) given that the public had not had an
opportunity to review this “new” proposal it would require the need for another round of outreach that
could jeopardize MCAG’s federal approval schedule of the RTP/SCS; 2) given that the hybrid proposal was
a combination of MCAG’s Scenario 2 and 4 – it did not reflect a significant departure of those scenarios
already analyzed; 3) a reasonable range of alternatives had been identified for the RTP/SCS DEIR; 4) for
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continuity and consistency, the same DEIR alternative themes identified by Stanislaus Council of
Governments (StanCOG) and San Joaquin Council of Governments (SJCOG) (Business as Usual and No
Build) was desired.
Response 2.7:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
As part of the 2018 RTP/SCS update process, MCAG hired a public outreach consultant who specializes in
community outreach particularly to disadvantage communities. Two additional workshops – exceeding
the number required as part of the update process were performed in the unincorporated and
disadvantaged area of Planada. In addition, approximately half of the community engagement activities
performed during the RTP/SCS outreach effort – specifically targeted organizations that either serve or
consist of disadvantaged community members. Spanish translation services were present/provided at all
outreach events and materials presented. These efforts significantly exceeded the outreach activities
performed during the 2014 RTP/SCS process. See also responses to Comment 2.1 and Comment 2.2.
Response 2.8:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
All RTP/SCS update specific exhibits were either provided in Spanish or made available in Spanish as handouts during the workshops. Conversely, several non-RTP/SCS update specific exhibits were also shown at
the workshops such as the Measure V sales tax referendum boards. These non-RTP/SCS update boards
were the only workshop information not translated into Spanish given that they did not pertain specifically
to the update. Live Spanish translation services were provided at the workshops to describe these exhibits
to non-English speaking participants. See also response to Comment 2.7.
Response 2.9:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
All RTP/SCS update specific exhibits – including those related to modeling - were either provided in
Spanish or made available in Spanish as hand-outs during the workshops. Although, several non-RTP/SCS
specific exhibits were not translated into Spanish – these exhibits did not pertain to methodology, results,
and key assumptions of models used to inform the RTP/SCS update process. See also responses to
Response 2.7 and Response 2.8.
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Response: 2.7, 2.8 and 2.10:
These recommendations will be considered by MCAG as part of the future update of its’ 2016 Public
Participation Plan and 2018 Regional Transportation Plan Public Outreach Strategy & Sustainable
Communities Strategy Public Participation Plan which will occur prior to the next RTP/SCS update cycle in
the year 2022. As during the prior updates of these documents, participation by the Leadership Counsel
as well as other stakeholders in the region in that process is encouraged by MCAG.
Response 2.11:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. The 2018 RTP/SCS will be revised to include the full definition of Environmental Justice
developed by the US Department of Transportation.
Response 2.12:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Note, as a programmatic EIR, the 2018 RTP/SCS Draft PEIR does not address project specific environmental
issues of specific RTP/SCS projects. As required under CEQA, the environmental consequences associated
with every roadway capacity increasing project identified in the 2018 RTP/SCS will be assessed through a
project specific environmental determination at the time a project advances beyond the regional planning
stage of development.
Comment noted. All scenarios evaluated for the Draft 2018 RTP/SCS were determined to pass conformity
– including the Preferred Scenario. This demonstrates that the 2018 RTP/SCS will not compromise the
region’s progress for attaining the national health-based air quality standards the region is currently
designated as nonattainment for. The 2018 RTP/SCS will include a complete description of the
transportation-air quality determination in Appendix G.
Response 2.13:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. Although 9% of the expenditures identified in the Draft 2018 RTP/SCS are specifically
applicable to active transportation infrastructure improvements, other project types will also benefit
active transportation in Merced County. This includes roadway expenditures given that when new
roadways are constructed or existing roadways are re-paved – new striping for Class II or Class IV bicycle
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lanes or adequate shoulder for Class III can be provided and/or striping for bicycle channelization at
signalized intersections.
Response 2.14:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. The proposed 2018 RTP/SCS Goals and Objectives were brought to the RTPAC for review
and comment on August 21, 2017. As a member of the RTPAC, the Leadership Counsel was present at this
meeting. The applicable Goal/Objective recommended by the RTPAC is: Goal 6. Active Transportation
(Bicycle & Pedestrian) - Create a safe, connected, and integrated regional transportation system for
bicyclists and pedestrians. Modifications to MCAG’s RTP/SCS Goals/Objectives will be considered as part
of future updates to the RTP/SCS.
Response 2.15:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. A description of the Caltrans Statewide Transportation Plan and its goals will be added
to 2018 RTP/SCS. Mode share performance is currently monitored by MCAG and reported in the RTP/SCS.
However, establishing mode shift targets and modal expenditure goals are not recommended at this time.
These recommendations can be considered by MCAG as part of the future updates to the RTP/SCS. See
also responses to Response 2.13 and Response 2.14.
Response 2.16:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. MCAG’s RTP/SCS Goal 12 Sustainable Communities - Reduce per capita greenhouse gas
emissions through compact growth and alternative transportation strategies. Support vehicle
electrification and the provision of electrification infrastructure in public and private parking facilities and
structures. Specific to affordable housing, a 2018 RTP/SCS consistency finding with MCAG’s Regional
Housing Needs Assessment will be included in the final plan. As the MPO for Merced County, MCAG does
not have land use authority. However, MCAG will continue to track the regions housing characteristics
through its performance measures. Modifications to MCAG’s RTP/SCS Goals/Objectives will be considered
as part of future updates to the RTP/SCS.
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Response 2.17:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
The 2018 RTP/SCS sufficiently addresses this requirement by analytically accommodating Merced’s
regional growth housing and employment forecast developed by University of Pacific (UOP) into the
Envision Tomorrow (ET) software to allocate the projected growth by economic sector to cities and
unincorporated communities in Merced County. This analysis was performed for each RTP/SCS scenario.
Household summaries by jurisdictions and unincorporated communities are provided in Appendix N.
These land use allocations (including household by household type) were then translated into MCAG’s
travel demand model land use categories which stratifies households by household type and income to
determine how a given scenario’s land use pattern relative to the infrastructure investment as reflected
in the travel model creates different future outcomes. These outcomes are then used to inform MCAG’s
RTP/SCS performance metrics.
Response 2.18:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
The purpose of RTP/SCS performance metrics is to gauge the relative performance of alternative land use
and transportation investment scenarios to inform the selection of a Preferred Scenario and to track
progress towards implementing the Preferred Scenario. As such, the favorable outcome for this metric
under the Preferred Scenario facilitated its selection. It also suggests that the land use and transportation
investment if implemented could result in disadvantaged communities having greater access to public
parks to improve health. Through SB 375 – developments shown to be consistent with the MCAG’s
RTP/SCS Preferred Scenario would be eligible for CEQA streamlining to incentivize such development.
Response 2.19:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. MCAG will reinstate the Sustainable Community Goals from the 2014 RTP into Appendix
L. See also Response 2.14.
Response 2.20:
This comment pertains to the DEIR of 2018 RTP/SCS.
The environmental impacts including those specific to environmental justice communities are addressed
as appropriate in the 2018 RTP/SCS DEIR. See 2018 RTP/SCS Final DEIR Response to Comment 2.29.
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Response 2.21:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. As described at the RTP/SCS public workshops, the Leadership Counsel and the
disadvantage communities of Merced County are encouraged to contact their local agency for specific
improvement projects of interest to disadvantage communities. Once a local agency is willing to sponsor
the project, MCAG will work with its member agency to expedite the implementation of infrastructure
improvements listed in the 2018 RTP/SCS including those benefiting disadvantaged communities.
Response 2.22:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. MCAG has procured grant funding specifically for such a study. Upon release of the
grant funding from the State, MCAG will endeavor to initiate the study. MCAG looks forward to the
Leadership Counsel’s participation as a key stakeholder.
Response 2.23:
This comment does not pertain to the Draft EIR and does not raise environmental issues.
Comment noted. MCAG will endeavor to work with its member lead agencies to expedite the
implementation of all infrastructure improvements listed in the 2018 RTP/SCS including those benefiting
disadvantaged communities. With the passage of SB 1 and Measure V, greater opportunities to use local
funding to expedite project delivery in Merced County exist than in previous RTP cycles.
Response 2.24:
An EIR need not consider every conceivable alternative to a project. Rather it must consider a reasonable
range of potentially feasible alternatives that will substantially reduce or avoid environmental impacts
and foster informed decision making and public participation…. “There is no ironclad rule governing the
nature or scope of the alternatives to be discussed other than the rule of reason.” (CEQA Guidelines
15126(c).) Here, the alternatives brought forward for detailed analysis constitute a reasonable range.
The Draft PEIR alternative scoping process was coordinated between MCAG with the Stanislaus Council of
Governments (StanCOG) and the San Joaquin Council of Governments (SJCOG). Since these three
neighboring Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) share the same travel demand model (the
VMIP2 Tri-County Model) and have similar RTP/SCS update schedules – consistency between their
respective Draft PEIRs was desired. The process included first pairing the four RTP/SCS scenarios of the
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three respective MPOs. This was coordinated amongst the three MPOs and paired scenarios of similar
land use characteristics/themes. Scenario 1, which reflected each respective county’s “Business as Usual”
scenario was advanced as a PEIR alternative given its relevance to SB 375 and that it most emulates local
agency general plans in the three counties. Scenario 2 was independently selected as the Preferred
Scenario and hence is labeled the “Project” under CEQA. Given that Scenario 3 included financial
assumptions specific to San Joaquin County that did not receive SJCOG Board support – it was unilaterally
dropped from consideration as a “feasible” Draft PEIR alternative by all three MPOs. Another Draft PEIR
alternative was also advanced called the No Build Alternative. This alternative used the land use
assumptions of the Business as Usual alternative (Scenario 1) matched with only those capital
improvements programmed in the current Federal Transportation Improvement Program/State
Transportation Improvement Program (FTIP/STIP) (i.e., only those improvements with identified funding
sources were reflected in this alternative). Scenario 4 – which had the greatest investment in transit and
active transportation improvements – also resulted in greater Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) given its the
linear corridor-based development patterns. Through this tri-county coordination the three MPOs
(MCAG, StanCOG and SJCOG) selected these alternatives for their respective 2018 RTP/SCS PEIRs.
As noted above in Response 2.6, explicit consideration was given to the hybrid scenario proposal
submitted by the Leadership Counsel. This scenario was discussed by the RTPAC and was presented to the
MCAG Board on January 18, 2018. MCAG staff recommended that the proposal be analyzed for the next
RTP/SCS update scheduled for 2022. This recommendation was premised on the following factors: 1)
given that the public had not had an opportunity to review this “new” proposal it would require the need
for another round of outreach that could jeopardize MCAG’s federal approval schedule of the RTP/SCS; 2)
a reasonable range of alternatives had been identified for the RTP/SCS DEIR; 3) for continuity and
consistency, the same DEIR alternative themes identified by StanCOG and SJCOG (Business as Usual and
No Build) was desired; and 4) given that the hybrid proposal was a combination of MCAG’s Scenario 2 and
4 – it did not reflect a significant departure of those scenarios already analyzed and would potentially
result in slightly greater environmental impacts vs. the Preferred Project Alternative or Scenario 2
including Transportation (VMT and/or vehicle hours of delay or more congested facilities), and greater Air
Quality, Climate Change, Aesthetics, and Energy impacts primarily resulting from the expected increase in
VMT and/or vehicle hours of delay. The increase in VMT and/or vehicle hours of delay or congestion
impacts noted would potentially result from the reallocation of 4% of all funding (allocated to street and
road projects in the Preferred Project Alternative or Scenario 2) to transit improvements under the
proposed Leadership Counsel “Hybrid” Scenario or Alternative. The increase in transit funding would
likely provide for improvements to existing transit services in existing developed areas and additional
coverage in planned growth areas. If the funds were reallocated to the provision of new transit services
between the existing urban areas and smaller cities/unincorporated communities throughout the County,
even greater VMT and/or vehicle hours of delay would result. In addition, meeting farebox recovery ratio
requirements may be difficult.
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Response 2.25:
Section 15126(6)(a) of the CEQA Guidelines requires alternatives to “avoid or substantially lessen any of
the significant effects of the project” (emphasis added). It is not required to avoid or substantially
lessen all significant effects. Also, reference Response to Comment 2.24 above.
Response 2.26:
“An EIR shall describe a range of reasonable alternatives to the project, or to the location of the project,
which would feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or substantially
lessen any of the significant effects of the project and evaluate the comparative merits of the
alternatives.” (CEQA Guidelines 15126(c).) Accordingly, there is no requirement that each and every
alternative meets each and every project objective. Meeting Objective 17 alone is not a reason to throw
out all the alternatives. The Project does meet Objective 17, in that investments in the regional
transportation system do promote environmental justice by providing access to a range of alternative
transportation modes and projects as described in the Final RTP/SCS. The absolute level of investment in
active transportation modes was significantly greater in the 2018 RTP/SCS than the prior 2014 RTP/SCS.
To better elucidate the benefits and burdens of active transportation expenditures to disadvantaged
communities relative to non-disadvantaged communities anticipated by the implementation of the 2018
RTP/SCS in Merced County, Chapter 7 of the RTP/SCS will be modified to include the per capita project
expenditures by mode and income status already documented in Appendix Q of the RTP/SCS. This analysis
demonstrates that per capita expenditures for active transportation improvements proposed in the Draft
2018 RTP/SCS are relatively greater for disadvantaged communities than for non-disadvantaged
communities.
Response 2.27:
Among the factors that may be used to eliminate alternatives from detailed consideration in an EIR are:
(i) failure to meet most of the basic project objectives, (ii) infeasibility, or (iii) inability to avoid significant
environmental impacts. (CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.6(c)). An EIR is not required to consider
alternatives which are infeasible. Accordingly, “[a]n EIR need not consider an alternative whose effect
cannot be reasonably ascertained and whose implementation is remote and speculative.” (CEQA
Guidelines 15126.6(f)(3).) Indeed, courts have held that a commenter’s disagreement with the nature of
the balance struck between competing interests is insufficient for showing a CEQA violation, where the
lead agency has determined that alternative is “is impractical or undesirable from a policy standpoint.”
(California Native Plant Society v. City of Santa Cruz (Case No. H032502, 2009).
Again, explicit consideration was given to the hybrid scenario proposal submitted by the Leadership
Counsel. This scenario was discussed by the RTP Advisory Committee (RTPAC) and was presented to the
MCAG Board on January 18, 2018. MCAG staff recommended that the proposal be analyzed for the next
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RTP/SCS update scheduled for 2022. This recommendation was premised on information presented in
Response 2.24 above.
Response 2.28:
The commenter agrees that – unlike a city or county who has the power to approve and condition land
use projects – MCAG does not have the authority to approve land use development. However, the
commenter requests that MCAG nonetheless analyze and disclose the precise impacts of local
implementing agency projects and impose upon those agencies binding and enforceable mitigation.
First, CEQA does not require project-level analysis for a program level plan in the manner implied by the
commenter. To the contrary, “the degree of specificity required in an EIR will correspond to the degree of
specificity involved in the underlying activity which is described in the EIR.” (CEQA Guidelines 15146.) For
that reason, the analysis of a specific construction project will necessarily be more specific than the
analysis of a broad planning document. (Ibid.) Consistent with CEQA. MCAG’s Program EIR is
commensurate with the level of foreseeability that is available at this time. The RTP identifies planning
goals and transportation planning objectives but does not – and cannot – commit local agencies to the
actual construction of any specific project on any specific timeline. Indeed, the implementation of any
specific project anticipated in the RTP would be subject to further discretionary approvals, including all
appropriate further environmental review, prior to any decision to approve any of those individual
projects. Moreover, the timing, design, and approval of individual projects to be funded by the fees related
to the RTP are dependent on a variety of factors – including funding availability, need, design, and further
CEQA review. As such, it would be speculative to try and provide project-level analysis of those future
projects at this time, and speculation is not required under CEQA. (CEQA Guidelines 1514; see
also Sustainable Transportation Advocates of Santa Barbara v. Santa Barbara County Association of
Governments (2009) 179 Cal.App.4th 113, 123 [holding that the adoption of a transportation expenditure
plan did not even rise to the level of a CEQA “project” because the approval and implementation of any
specific projects were dependent upon a number of factors, including CEQA environmental review].)
Second, MCAG’s obligation with regard to developing and imposing mitigation only extends to mitigation
that is feasible. (CEQA Guidelines 15126.4 [only feasible mitigation need be imposed].) Further, “if the
lead agency determines that a mitigation measure cannot be legally imposed, the measure need not be
proposed or analyzed. Instead, the EIR may simply reference that fact and briefly explain the reasons
underlying the lead agency’s determination.” (Ibid.) Here, and as set forth in MCAG’s Draft PEIR, MCAG
has proposed what it believes are potentially feasible mitigation measures to be implemented by local
agencies when bringing forward specific projects (reference Chapter 3 of the Draft PEIR). However, and
as explained in the Draft EIR Page 1-3, MCAG lacks the legal authority to require that local agencies comply
with mitigation proposed by MCAG. The MCAG Joint Powers Authority (JPA) does not provide authority
to MCAG to make land use decisions.
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Based on the above, and in an abundance of caution, MCAG has taken the conservative approach and
identified for the public that potential impacts to most resource categories are likely to be significant for
at least some of the implementation projects. Accordingly there has been no improper deferral of either
the analysis of foreseeable impacts, nor of the formulation of feasible mitigation under CEQA.
Response 2.29:
Transportation facility and land use development construction and operations-related impacts on all
populations and communities including low income and minority populations, are addressed in the Draft
PEIR Section 3.4 Air Quality. The specific impacts on air quality will be evaluated as part of the
implementing agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). It is not possible to identify
specific air quality impacts of each individual street and highway project in this Program EIR because the
detailed design, alignment, and final extent of improvement is not known; however mitigation measures
have been identified that should be applied by implementing agencies as individual street and highway
projects move forward toward implementation and are environmentally assessed.
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SECTION 3.0
3.1

CHANGES, ADDITIONS, AND CORRECTIONS TO THE DRAFT PEIR

INTRODUCTION

The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines allow revisions, clarifications and/ or changes
in the Draft PEIR following distribution of the Notice of Availability. CEQA Guidelines section 15088.5
specifically states:
(a) A lead agency is required to recirculate an EIR when significant new information is added to the EIR
after public notice of its availability . . . “Significant new information” requiring recirculation include,
for example, a disclosure showing that:
(1) A new significant environmental impact would result from the project or from a new mitigation
measure proposed to be implemented.
(2) A substantial increase in the severity of an environmental impact would result unless mitigation
measures are adopted that reduce the impact to a level of insignificance.
(3) A feasible project alternative or mitigation measure considerably different from others previously
analyzed would clearly lessen the environmental impacts of the project, but the project’s
proponents decline to adopt it.
(4) The draft EIR was so fundamentally and basically inadequate and conclusory in nature that
meaningful public review and comment were precluded.
(b) Recirculation is not required where the new information added to the EIR merely clarifies or amplifies
or makes insignificant modifications in an adequate EIR.
(c) If the revision is limited to a few chapters or portions of the EIR, the lead agency need only recirculate
the chapters or portions that have been modified.
(d) Recirculation of an EIR requires notice pursuant to Section 15087, and consultation pursuant to
Section 15086.
(e) A decision not to recirculate an EIR must be supported by substantial evidence in the administrative
record. New information is “significant” if as a result of the additional information “the EIR is changed
in a way that deprives the public of a meaningful opportunity to comment upon a substantial adverse
environmental effect of the project or a feasible way to mitigate or avoid such an effect.” Laurel
Heights Improvement Association v. Regents of Univ. of Cal, 864 P.2d 502, 510 (1993) (Laurel Heights
II); CEQA Guidelines § 15088.5(a). Recirculation is not mandated when the new information merely
clarifies, amplifies, or makes an insignificant modification to an adequate draft EIR. (Vineyard Area
Citizens for Responsible Growth v. City of Rancho Cordova, 150 P.3d 709 (2007) (quoting Laurel
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Heights II, 864 P.2d at 510); see also Marin Mun. Water Dist. v. KG Land California Corp., 235
Cal.App.3d 1652, 1667 (1991) (citing Sutter Sensible Planning v. Board of Supervisors 122 Cal.App.3d
813 (1981)).
This Section of the Final PEIR consists of clarifications and revisions to the Draft PEIR that have resulted
from responses to comments received from agencies and the public as well as staff‐initiated text revisions.
Additional clarifying information has been identified in comments to the Draft PEIR and responded to in
Section 2.0 of this Final PEIR. The updates can be grouped into three areas as part of the Final 2018
RTP/SCS development process. The following changes, additions, and corrections to the Draft PEIR are
recommended. Such changes, additions, and corrections have been identified to address written, oral or
staff comments received on the Draft PEIR. The changes are reflected for each Section of the Draft PEIR
where necessary. These modifications resulted from response to written and oral comments received
during the Draft EIR public review period as well as staff-initiated changes.
These revisions do not alter the conclusions of the environmental analysis nor do they show a substantial
increase in existing significant impacts. Instead, these edits are mere clarifications and amplifications of
the Program EIR’s existing analysis and serve to further confirm the analysis and significance conclusions
that were already subject to full public review and comment. Accordingly, no new significant
environmental impacts have been identified, nor do these revisions constitute significant new information
requiring recirculation. Changes are provided in italics.

3.2

DRAFT PEIR SECTION 1 - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Add the following sentence to the 1st full paragraph on Page 1-3 of the Draft PEIR:
MCAG cannot guarantee that local agencies will comply with the mitigation measures but will encourage
local agencies and Caltrans or other affected and responsible agencies to design and construct
transportation improvement projects and future land use developments included in the RTP/SCS.
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Revise the list of 2018 RTP/SCS Chapters on Page 1-6 as follows:
From Draft 2018 RTP/SCS:
To Final 2018 RTP/SCS:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Chapter 1. Executive Summary
Chapter 2. Introduction
Chapter 3. Existing Conditions
Chapter 4. System Preservation
Chapter 5. Future Conditions
Chapter 6. Investment Plan
Chapter 7. Environmental Justice
Chapter 8. Scenario Development
Chapter 9: Scenario Evaluation
Chapter 10: Action Plan
Chapter 11: Public Participation
Appendices

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Chapter 1. Executive Summary
Chapter 2. Introduction
Chapter 3. Existing Conditions
Chapter 4. System Preservation
Chapter 5. Future Conditions
Chapter 6. Investment Plan
Chapter 7. Scenario Development
Chapter 8. Scenario Evaluation
Chapter 9: Action Plan
Chapter 10: Environmental Justice
Chapter 11: Public Participation
Appendices

All references in the Draft PEIR are also changed based upon the revised listing noted above.
Agricultural and Forestry Resources Mitigation Measures referenced in Table 1 beginning on Page 1-14
will be relabeled from AR to AG.
Replace Mitigation Measure in Table 1 on Page 1-17 and on Page 3-46 of the Draft PEIR under Impact
3.3.5 with the following revised sentence:
✓ AG 3.3.5-1 Reference the mitigation measure reflected in Impacts 3.3.1 and 3.3.4.
Mitigation Measure BR 3.5.1-3 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-20 and in Section 3.5.1 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3147 will be revised as follows:
✓ BR 3.5.1-3 Focused sensitive plant and wildlife species and non-native habitat surveys will be
conducted within suitable habitat to determine the distribution of sensitive species in an area broad
enough to survey for all species that have the potential to traverse the project limits of each
transportation improvement project and future land use development. Sensitive plant and non-native
habitat surveys will be conducted during the appropriate flowering season for sensitive plant species.
In all cases, impacts on special-status species and/or their habitat shall be avoided during construction
to the extent feasible.
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Mitigation Measure BR 3.5.1-4 and BR 3.5.1-5 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-20 and in Section 3.5.1 of the
Draft PEIR, Page 3-147 will be revised as follows:
✓ BR 3.5.1-4 If sensitive plant or wildlife species and non-native habitat are identified within the
biological impact area, a Biological Resource Management Plan (BRMP) will be developed to address
appropriate avoidance and minimization measures.
✓ BR 3.5.1-5 Individual transportation improvement projects and future land use developments shall
include offsite habitat enhancement or restoration to compensate for unavoidable habitat losses from
the project site. Environmental impacts associated with such off-site areas should be disclosed and
mitigation measures identified to lessen potential impacts.
Mitigation Measure BR 3.5.1-9 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-20 and in Section 3.5.1 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3148 will be revised as follows:
✓ BR 3.5.1-9 Construction activities will be scheduled, as appropriate and feasible, to avoid sensitive
times that have a greater likelihood to affect significant resources such as spawning periods for fish,
nesting season for birds and/or the rainy season for riparian habitat and sediment/erosion control.
Nesting or attempted nesting can be reasonably anticipated to occur between February 1st and
September 30th of each year.
Project implementation is encouraged to occur during the bird non-nesting season. However, if
ground-disturbing activities must occur during the breeding season (February through midSeptember), the project applicant is responsible for ensuring that implementation of the project does
not result in violation of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act or relevant Fish and Wildlife Codes as referenced
above.
To evaluate project-related impacts on nesting birds, a qualified wildlife biologist should conduct preactivity surveys for active nests no more than ten (10) days prior to the start of ground disturbance to
maximize the probability that nests that could potentially be impacted are detected. Surveys should
cover a sufficient area around the work site to identify nests and determine their status. A sufficient
area means any area potentially affected by a project.
In addition to direct impacts (i.e. nest destruction), noise, vibration, and movement of workers or
equipment could also affect nests. Prior to initiation of construction activities, a qualified biologist
should conduct a survey to establish a behavioral baseline of all identified nests. Once construction
begins, the qualified biologist should continuously monitor nests to detect behavioral changes
resulting from the project. If behavioral changes occur, the work causing that change shall cease and
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) consulted for additional avoidance and
minimization measures.
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If continuous monitoring of identified nests by a qualified wildlife biologist is not feasible, a minimum
no-disturbance buffer of 250·feet around active nests of non-listed bird species and a 500-foot nodisturbance buffer around active nests of non-listed raptors should be established. These buffers are
advised to remain in place until the breeding season has ended or until a qualified biologist has
determined that the birds have fledged and are no longer reliant upon the nest or parental care for
survival. Variance from these no disturbance buffers is possible when there is compelling biological or
ecological reason to do so, such as when the construction area would be concealed from a nest site by
topography. A qualified wildlife biologist should advise and support any variance from these buffers
and notify CDFW in advance of implementing a variance.
Mitigation Measure BR 3.5.1-13 and BR 3.5.1-14 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-21 and in Section 3.5.1 of the
Draft PEIR, Page 3-148 will be revised as follows:
✓ BR 3.5.1-13 Sensitive habitats (native vegetative communities identified as rare and/or sensitive by
the CDFW) and special-status plant species (including vernal pools) impacted by projects shall be
restored and augmented, if impacts are temporary, at a 1.1:1 ratio (compensation acres to impacted
acres). Permanent impacts shall be compensated for by creating or restoring habitats at a 3:1 ratio
as close as possible to the site of the impact, or as determined through consultation with the applicable
regulatory agencies.
✓ BR 3.5.1-14 When work is conducted in identified sensitive habitat areas and/or areas of intact native
vegetation, construction protocols shall be applied in consultation with CDFW.
Mitigation Measure BR 3.5.1-17 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-21 and in Section 3.5.1 of the Draft PEIR, Page
3-149 will be revised as follows:
✓ BR 3.5.1-17 The height, spacing, number and type of light fixtures will be selected and installed to
minimize intrusive light escaping from the physical boundaries of the site. In addition, road noise
minimization using appropriate and effective noise reduction strategies or noise abatement
applications shall be applied by implementing agencies as required to minimize highway noise.
The following measures will be added to Mitigation Measures listed in Table 1-1 on Page 1-21 and in
Section BR 3.5.1 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3-149:
✓ BR 3.5.1-18 A qualified biologist shall conduct a habitat assessment, well in advance of
implementation of individual subsequent projects, to determine if individual project areas or their
immediate vicinity contain habitat suitable to support special-status plant or animal species, including,
but not limited to, those mentioned above.
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✓ BR 3.5.1-19 It is recommended that the lead or responsible agency assess the presence/absence of
special-status species by conducting surveys following recommended protocols or protocol-equivalent
surveys.
✓ BR 3.5.1-20 If special-status plant or animal species within or in the vicinity of tiered project areas are
detected, consultation with CDFW to discuss how to implement ground-disturbing activities and avoid
take shall be undertaken.
✓ BR 3.5.1-21 In the case of the detection of State-listed species, consultation with CDFW shall be
undertaken to discuss how to avoid take, or if avoidance is not feasible, to acquire an Incidental Take
Permit (ITP) prior to ground-disturbing activities, pursuant to Fish and Game Code§ 2081 (b).
The following Mitigation Measure has been added in Table 1-1 on Page 1-21 and in Section 3.5.1 of the
Draft PEIR, Page 3-149:
✓ BR 3.5.1-22 Implementing agencies should consult with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) on potential impacts to federally listed species implementing agencies should consult with
the USFWS in order to comply with Federal Endangered Species Act (FESA) well in advance of any
ground-disturbing activities. A take under FESA includes significant habitat modification or
degradation that could result in death or injury to a listed species by interfering with essential
behavioral patterns such as breeding, foraging, or nesting.
The following Mitigation Measure has been added in Table 1-1 on Page 1-21 and in Section 3.5.1 of the
Draft PEIR, Page 3-149:
✓ BR 3.5.1-23 Implementing agencies are encouraged to report any special status species and natural
communities detected during Project surveys to the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB).
The CNDDB field survey form can be found at the following link:
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/pdfs/CNDDB FieldSurveyForm.pdf.
The completed form can be mailed electronically to CNDDB at the following email address:
CNDDB@wildlife.ca.gov.
The types of information reported to CNDDB can be found at the following link:
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/plants and animals.asp.
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The following Mitigation Measure has been added in Table 1-1 on Page 1-21 and in Section 3.5.1 of the
Draft PEIR, Page 3-149:
✓ BR 3.5.1-24 If it is determined that tiered projects have the potential to impact biological resources,
an assessment of filing fees will be necessary. Fees are payable upon filing of the Notice of
Determination by the Lead Agency and serve to help defray the cost of environmental review by CDFW.
Payment of the fee is required in order for the underlying project approval to be operative, vested, and
final (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 14, § 753.5; Fish & Game Code, § 711.4; Pub. Resources Code, § 21089).
Mitigation Measure CTR 3.7.2-5 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-29 and in Section 3.7.2 of the Draft PEIR, Page
3-212 will be revised as follows:
✓ CTR 3.7.2-5 In the event that evidence of any prehistoric or historic-era subsurface archaeological
features or deposits are discovered during construction-related earthmoving activities (e.g., ceramic
shard, trash scatters, lithic scatters), all ground-disturbing activity in the area of the discovery shall be
halted until a qualified archaeologist can assess the significance of the find. If the find is a prehistoric
archaeological site, the appropriate Native American group shall be notified. If the archaeologist
determines that the find does not meet the Center for Regional Heritage Research (CRHR) standards
of significance for cultural resources, construction may proceed. If the archaeologist determines that
further information is needed to evaluate significance, a testing plan shall be prepared and
implemented. If the find is determined to be significant by the qualified archaeologist (i.e., because
the find is determined to constitute either an historical resource or a unique archaeological resource),
the archaeologist shall work with the project sponsor to avoid disturbance to the resources, and if
complete avoidance is not feasible in light of project design, economics, logistics, and other factors,
shall recommend additional measures such as the preparation and implementation of a data recovery
plan. All cultural resources work shall follow accepted professional standards in recording any find
including submittal of standard Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) Primary Record forms
(Form DPR 523) and location information to the appropriate California Historical Resources
Information System office for the project area.
Mitigation Measure CTR 3.7.2-6 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-29 and in Section 3.7.2 of the Draft PEIR, Page
3-212 will be revised as follows:

✓

CTR 3.7.2-6 If, during the course of construction cultural resources (i.e., prehistoric sites, historic sites,
and isolated artifacts and features) are discovered work should be halted immediately within 50
meters (165 feet) of the discovery, implementing and local agencies should be notified, and a qualified
archaeologist that meets the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualifications Standards in
prehistoric or historical archaeology should be retained to determine the significance of the discovery.
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The following measures will be added to Mitigation Measures listed in Table 1-1 on Page 1-22 and in
Section BR 3.5.2 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3-151:
✓ BR 3.5.2-7 It is recommended that a qualified biologist conduct a habitat assessment in advance of
project implementation, to determine if individual project areas or their immediate vicinity support
freshwater marsh, wetland, vernal pool, and/or riparian communities.
✓ BR 3.5.2-8 Where applicable, it is recommended that a formal wetland delineation be conducted by a
qualified biologist to determine the location and extent of wetlands and waterways on parcels slated
for development. Please note that, while there is overlap, State and Federal definitions of wetlands, as
well as which activities require notification pursuant to Fish and Game Code § 1602, differ.
It is further recommended that the delineation identify both State and Federal wetlands on the Project
site as well as which activities may require notification to comply with Fish and Game Code. Fish and
Game Code § 2785 (g) defines wetlands; further§ 1600 et seq. applies to any area within the bed,
channel, or bank of any river, stream, or lake (including riparian vegetation). It is important to note
that while accurate delineations by qualified individuals have resulted in more rapid review and
response from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and CDFW, substandard or inaccurate delineations
have resulted in unnecessary time delays for applicants due to insufficient, incomplete, or conflicting
data. CDFW advises that site map(s) designating wetlands as well as the location of any activities that
may affect a lake or stream be included with any Project site evaluations.
✓ BR 3.5.2-9 Project-related activities that have the potential to change the bed, bank, and channel of
streams and other waterways, may be subject to CDFW's regulatory authority pursuant to Fish and
Game Code §1600 et seq., therefore notification is recommended. Fish & Game Code §1602 requires
an entity to notify CDFW prior to commencing any activity that may (a) substantially divert or obstruct
the natural flow of any river, stream, or lake; (b) substantially change or use any material from the
bed, bank, or channel of any river, stream, or lake (including the removal of riparian vegetation); (c)
deposit debris, waste or other materials that could pass into any river, stream, or lake. "Any river,
stream, or lake" includes those that are ephemeral or intermittent as well as those that are perennial.
CDFW is required to comply with CEQA in the issuance of a Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement.
For additional information on notification requirements, please contact our staff in the Lake and
Streambed Alteration Program at (559) 243-4593.
Mitigation Measures 3.7.3-1 through 3.7.3-3 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-29 and in Section 3.7.3 of the Draft
PEIR, Page 3-213 will be replaced as follows:
✓ CTR 3.7.3-1 The project sponsor of a 2018 RTP/SCS project involving ground disturbing activities
(including grading, trenching, foundation work, and other excavations) shall retain a qualified
paleontologist, defined as a paleontologist who meets the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology (SVP)
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standards for Qualified Professional Paleontologist (SVP 2010), to conduct a Paleontological Resources
Assessment (PRA). The PRA shall determine the age and paleontological sensitivity of geologic
formations underlying the proposed disturbance area, consistent with SVP Standard Procedures for
the Assessment and Mitigation of Adverse Impacts to Paleontological Resources (SVP 2010) guidelines
for categorizing paleontological sensitivity of geologic units within a project area. If underlying
formations are found to have a high potential (sensitivity) for paleontological resources, the following
measures shall apply:
➢ Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Program. A qualified paleontologist shall prepare a
Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Program to be implemented during ground
disturbance activity. This program shall outline the procedures for construction staff Worker
Environmental Awareness Program (WEAP) training, paleontological monitoring extent and
duration (i.e., in what locations and at what depths paleontological monitoring shall be required),
salvage and preparation of fossils, the final mitigation and monitoring report, and paleontological
staff qualifications.
➢ Paleontological Worker Environmental Awareness Program (WEAP). Prior to the start of ground
disturbance activity greater than two feet below existing grade, construction personnel shall be
informed on the appearance of fossils and the procedures for notifying paleontological staff should
fossils be discovered by construction staff.
➢ Paleontological Monitoring. Ground disturbing activity with the potential to disturbed geologic
units with high paleontological sensitivity shall be monitored on a full-time basis by a qualified
paleontological monitor. Should no fossils be observed during the first 50 percent of such
excavations, paleontological monitoring could be reduced to weekly spot-checking under the
discretion of the qualified paleontologist. Monitoring shall be conducted by a qualified
paleontological monitor, who is defined as an individual who has experience with collection and
salvage of paleontological resources.
➢ Salvage of Fossils. If fossils are discovered, the implementing agency shall be notified immediately,
and the qualified paleontologist (or paleontological monitor) shall recover them. Typically, fossils
can be safely salvaged quickly by a single paleontologist and not disrupt construction activity. In
some cases, larger fossils (such as complete skeletons or large mammal fossils) require more
extensive excavation and longer salvage periods. In this case, the paleontologist should have the
authority to temporarily direct, divert or halt construction activity to ensure that the fossil(s) can
be removed in a safe and timely manner. Preparation and Curation of Recovered Fossils. Once
salvaged, fossils shall be identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level, prepared to a curationready condition and curated in a scientific institution with a permanent paleontological collection,
along with all pertinent field notes, photos, data, and maps.
➢ Final Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Report. Upon completion of ground disturbing
activity (and curation of fossils if necessary) the qualified paleontologist shall prepare a final
mitigation and monitoring report outlining the results of the mitigation and monitoring. The
report shall include discussion of the location, duration and methods of the monitoring,
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stratigraphic sections, any recovered fossils, and the scientific significance of those fossils, and
where fossils were curated.
The following mitigation measure will be added to Table 1-1 on Page 1-37 following Mitigation Measure
GSM 3.9.5-1 and to Section 3.9.5 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3-270:
✓ GSM 3.9.5-2 When soil is impacted in a way that interferes with the operation of septic systems or
other individual wastewater treatment mechanisms, encourage the extension of wastewater
treatment system services wherever warranted, determined to be feasible by a responsible agency,
and when funding is available to address the need.
The following mitigation measure will be added to Table 1-1 on Page 1-38 following Mitigation Measure
HM 3.10.1-1 and in Section 3.10.1 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3-287:
✓ HM 3.10.1-2 Encourage local agencies to avoid siting hazardous facilities near Environmental Justice
communities.
Paragraph 1 of Mitigation Measure 3.11.3-1 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-42 and in Section 3.11.3 of the Draft
PEIR, Page 3-324 will be revised as follows:
✓ HW 3.11.3-1 Prior to construction within the vicinity of a watercourse, the project sponsor can and
should obtain all necessary regulatory permits and authorizations from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps), Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), California Department of Fish and
Wildlife, and local jurisdictions, and should comply with all conditions issued by applicable agencies.
Required permit approvals and certifications may include, but not be limited to the following:
Revise Mitigation Measure LPR 3.12.1-2 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-47 and in Section 3.12.1 of the Draft
PEIR, Page 3-359:
✓ LPR 3.12.1-2 Prior to final approval of each individual transportation improvement project and future
land use development project, the implementing agency will conduct the appropriate transportation
improvement project-specific and future land use development-specific environmental review, to
address impacts from land use and transportation system projects that may physically divide or
displace portions of a community.
Add the following sentence to Mitigation Measure PU 3.15.3-1 in Table 1-1 on Page 1-54 and in Section
in the Draft PEIR, Page 3-432:
Encourage local agencies to pursue drinking water system consolidation and extension of drinking water
services where drinking water quality is compromised as a result of RTP projects.
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3.3 DRAFT PEIR SECTION 2 – INTRODUCTION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Revise Section 2.3, Page 2-8, Objective 17 to read as follows:
✓ 17. Promote and provide equitable transportation and housing options for all populations and ensure
that all populations share in the benefits of transportation investments.

3.4 DRAFT PEIR SECTION 3 - ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING, IMPACTS, MITIGATION
MEASURES & LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE
Reference other changes to Impacts and Mitigation Measures in Section 3 under Section 1 changes
above.
The following paragraph in Section 3.5 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3-122 will replace the current description:
The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) (16 U.S. Code, § 703 et seq.) enacts the provisions of treaties
between the United States, Great Britain, Mexico, Japan, and the Soviet Union (now Russia) and authorizes
the U.S. Secretary of the Interior to protect and regulate the taking of migratory birds. It establishes
seasons and bag limits for hunted species and protects migratory birds, their occupied nests, and their
eggs (50 Code, Fed. Regs., § 10 & § 21). Most actions that result in taking or in permanent or temporary
possession of a protected species constitute violations of the MBTA. Examples of permitted actions that
do not violate the MBTA are the possession of a hunting license to pursue specific game birds, legitimate
research activities, display in zoological gardens, bird-banding, and other similar activities. The USFWS is
responsible for overseeing compliance with the MBTA, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal
Damage Control Officer makes recommendations on related animal protection issues.
The Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beatle will be removed from Section 3.5 of the Draft PEIR, Table 3-43,
Page 3-141.
The Red-Tailed Hawk and the Red-Shouldered Hawk will be added to Section 3.5 of the Draft PEIR, Table
3-43, Page 3-141.
Impact CTR 3.7.3 in Section 3.7.3 of the Draft PEIR, Page 3-212 will be revised as follows:
Impact CTR 3.7.3 Land use or transportation improvement operations from implementation of the
proposed RTP/SCS would not cause any ground-disturbing activities or destruction of paleontological
resources. Direct permanent impacts to paleontological resources from land use and transportation
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changes as a result of the proposed RTP/SCS may result from ground disturbance associated with
construction. Ground-disturbing activities such as excavation for building foundations and bridges,
trenching for utility lines, tunneling, and grading, could damage or destroy sensitive paleontological
resources on or near the surface or at depth. Construction in previously undisturbed areas and deep
excavation activities would have the greatest probability to impact intact buried paleo resources. The
potential for direct impacts to paleo resources may be comparatively less for improvements to existing
facilities and modifications to existing rights-of-way since these areas have been previously disturbed.
However, any construction in geologic units sensitive for paleontological resources could result in
potentially significant damage to or destruction of unique paleontological resources.
Mitigation Measure GSM 3.9.5-2 in Section 3.9.5 of the Draft PEIR will be added as follows:
✓ GSM 3.9.5-2 When soil is impacted in a way that interferes with the operation of septic systems or
other individual wastewater treatment mechanisms, encourage the extension of wastewater
treatment system services wherever warranted, determined to be feasible by a responsible agency,
and when funding is available to address the need.
Replace the first paragraph on Page 3-358 of the Draft PEIR under LPR Impact 3.12.1 with the following
revised paragraph:
The 2018 RTP/SCS would have a potentially significant impact if it would physically divide or displace
portions of an established community. For the purposes of this Draft EIR, established communities are
defined as incorporated cities and unincorporated communities in Merced County. Impacts resulting from
the construction of alternative transportation routes or future land use developments may potentially
occur, as well as impacts resulting from the designation of new areas of open space that would create a
physical separation between established community areas and/or restrict access between such areas. The
2018 RTP/SCS focusses growth and development to the existing cities and communities within the County
based upon the adopted or draft general, specific and community plans (reference Table 3-60). As such,
the potential to physically divide a community or displace portions of a community is not expected and the
RTP would not be in conflict with existing or draft general plan policies.
Replace Mitigation Measure on Page 3-363 of the Draft PEIR under Impact 3.12.4 with the following
revised sentence:
✓ LPR 3.12.4-1 Reference Mitigation Measures for Impacts LPR 3.12.2-1 and -2.
Replace Mitigation Measure on Page 3-364 of the Draft PEIR under Impact 3.12.5 with the following
revised sentences:
✓ LPR 3.12.5-1 Reference Mitigation Measures for Impacts LPR 3.12.2-1 and -2.
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3.5 DRAFT PEIR SECTION 4 – COMPARISON OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVES
Revise Table 4.2, Page 4-7, Objective 17 to read as follows:
✓ 17. Promote and provide equitable transportation and housing options for all populations and ensure
that all populations share in the benefits of transportation investments.
Revise Table 4.2, Page 4-7, Objective 17, Justification to read as follows:
✓ All project alternatives promote transportation and housing investments that benefit all populations.
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EXHIBIT A – FINDINGS OF FACT AND STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS
A.1

INTRODUCTION

Section 21081 of the California Public Resources Code (PRC) and Section 15091 of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines require that the Merced County Association of Governments
(MCAG), as the Lead Agency for the 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy
and associated Federal Transportation Improvement Program and Air Quality Conformity Analysis
(collectively, the “2018 RTP/SCS,” “Plan,” or “Project”), identify significant impacts on the environment
and make one or more written findings for each of the significant impacts. The Findings of Fact and
Statement of Overriding Considerations is referred to as Exhibit A of the 2018 RTP/SCS of the Final PEIR.
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15093 and PRC Section 21081, the existence of significant
unavoidable impacts resulting from the 2018 RTP/SCS requires MCAG to prepare a Statement of
Overriding Considerations explaining why the agency is willing to accept the residual significant impacts.
The CEQA Findings of Fact (Findings) reported in the following pages incorporate the facts and discussions
of environmental impacts that are described in the 2018 RTP/SCS Program Environmental Impact Report
(PEIR). Additionally, the Statement of Overriding Considerations set forth in Section A.12, describes the
economic, social, environmental, and other benefits of the 2018 RTP/SCS that override the significant
environmental impacts. Combined, these documents are referred to herein as “CEQA Findings of Fact and
Statement of Overriding Considerations.”
For each of the impacts associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS, the following are provided:
✓ Description of Impacts – A specific description of the environmental impact identified in the PEIR.
✓ Mitigation – Identified mitigation measures or actions that are proposed for implementation as part
of the project.
✓ Findings and Rationale – Explanation regarding the adoption of mitigation measures, their
implementation, and the short- and long-term benefits related to reduction in criteria air pollutants
and per capita reductions in greenhouse gas emissions (GHG), and other economic, social, and
environmental benefits that warrant overriding the significant and unavoidable environmental
impacts.
Where feasible, mitigation measures have been identified to reduce significant impacts. CEQA requires a
mitigation monitoring or reporting program to be adopted by the Lead Agency. MCAG has prepared a
Mitigation Monitoring Program (MMP) in compliance with the requirements of Section 21081.6 of CEQA
to ensure the efficacy of proposed mitigation measures. The PEIR identifies the potentially significant
environmental impacts associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS and specifies measures designed to mitigate
adverse environmental impacts. The MMP includes procedures to be used to implement the mitigation
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measures adopted in connection with the certification of the 2018 RTP/SCS PEIR and methods of
monitoring and reporting. The MMP includes mitigation measures to be implemented by MCAG, and
project-level, performance standards–based mitigation measures that can and should be considered (or
other comparable measures) by local agencies when considering project-level approvals of transportation
and development projects, as applicable and feasible.
The PEIR presents a region-wide, programmatic level of assessment of existing conditions and potential
impacts associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS as a whole. As such, the Draft PEIR identifies
programmatic mitigation measures for which MCAG would be responsible on a regional scale (these
mitigation measures are phrased as “MCAG shall”). In addition, consistent with the provisions of Section
15091(a)(2) of the State CEQA Guidelines, MCAG has identified performance standards–based mitigation
measures that are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of other public agencies, including lead
agencies, and that can and should be considered to mitigate project-level impacts, as applicable and
feasible.
As will be discussed in more detail below, it is the finding of the MCAG Policy Board that the proposed
Final PEIR fulfills environmental review requirements under CEQA for the 2018 RTP/SCS; constitutes a
complete, accurate, adequate, and good faith effort at full disclosure under CEQA; and reflects the
independent judgment of the MCAG Policy Board.

A.2

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project Location
Merced County (County) is located in California’s Central San Joaquin Valley (reference Figure A-1). Figure
A.2 shows the boundaries of the Project or RTP/SCS per CEQA Guidelines Section 15124. Encompassing
1,979 square miles, the County is situated near the geographic center of the State along State Route (SR)
99, approximately 130 miles south of San Francisco. The County has an altitude near Merced of 163 feet
above sea level to 3,801 feet above sea level in the Sierra Nevada. The population of Merced County in
2015 (EIR Base Year) was approximately 272,718.
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FIGURE A-1
Location of Merced County in California
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FIGURE A-2
Project Boundaries
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Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy
The Project, as defined by CEQA Statutes, Section 21065, is the preparation of the 2018 revision of the
RTP (incorporated by reference). MCAG has prepared the 2018 RTP as required by Section 65080 et seq.,
of Chapter 2.5 of the California Government Code as well as federal transportation reauthorizations and
requirements including MAP-21 (Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act), and the Fixing
America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act. These acts require that RTPs include only those projects
which can actually be delivered with funds expected to be available (i.e., financially constrained), and that
those projects will help attain and maintain air quality standards consistent with the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1991 and other federal mandates noted below. The RTP must also meet Transportation
Conformity for the Air Quality Attainment Plan per 40 CFR Part 51 and 40 CFR Part 93 (reference Chapter
6: Investment Plan” of the 2018 RTP/SCS). In addition, the RTP must address requirements set forth in
Assembly Bill 32, the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006. The California Transportation
Commission (CTC) has prepared guidelines (adopted by the Commission in January 18, 2017 to assist in
the preparation of RTPs pursuant to Section 14522 of the Government Code.
The 2018 RTP is an update of the 2014 RTP, which expires on December 12, 2018. This RTP will be in
effect upon its adoption, which is scheduled for August 2018. The 2018 RTP is similar to the 2014 RTP in
that it includes the Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) as required by Senate Bill 375 – the
Sustainable Communities and Climate Protection Act of 2008 and also contains updates to planned
improvement projects. As the designated Regional Transportation Planning Agency (RTPA), MCAG is
mandated by state and federal law to update the RTP every four (4) years. For the 2014 RTP, a
Supplemental Program Environmental Impact Report (SPEIR) was prepared and adopted in September
2014. The 2014 RTP/SCS was amended in May 2016 to reflect revised GHG emission reductions to address
CARB GHG emission reduction targets.
The Draft PEIR for the 2018 RTP/SCS has been prepared to focus on the evaluation of the environmental
effects of the SCS, the newly required element of the RTP. In addition, the PEIR is also intended to address
cumulative and growth inducing impacts and other issues resulting from the RTP and the SCS as required
by CEQA. The SCS, found in Chapters 7 and 8 of the RTP, is further described below, and is incorporated
by reference.
The RTP is used to guide the development of the Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP).
The RTIP is the programming document used to plan the construction of regional transportation projects
and requires State Department of Transportation (Caltrans) approval. No project-level assessments of
environmental impacts are feasible in this Draft PEIR due to the absence of site-specific information and
the inability to predict when and if particular projects will receive funding or approval. The RTP is also
used as a transportation planning document by each of the seven (7) member jurisdictions of MCAG. The
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members include the County of Merced and the cities of Atwater, Dos Palos, Gustine, Livingston, Los
Banos, and Merced.
The RTP/SCS identifies the region’s transportation needs and issues, sets forth an action plan of projects
and programs to address the needs consistent with the adopted policies, and documents the financial
resources needed to implement the plan. Additional areas of emphasis and policy initiatives in the 2018
RTP include references to Environmental Justice, and Goods Movement Planning. In addition, the 2018
RTP/SCS includes updated project lists and updated performance measures. The 2018 RTP is the second
to contain an SCS as required by California Senate Bill (SB) 375. SB 375, enacted in 2008, requires that
each Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) include an SCS that provides an integrated land use and
transportation plan for meeting emission reduction targets set forth by the California Air Resources Board
(CARB). For MCAG, those greenhouse gas reduction targets are as set forth in Table 2-2 of the Draft PEIR.
The RTP sets forth plans of action for the region to pursue and meet identified transportation needs and
issues. Planned investments must be consistent with the goals and policies of the Plan and must be
financially constrained (meaning that funding is available and has been committed by the appropriate
agencies to implement the project). These projects are listed in the Constrained Program of Projects
(reference Appendix K of the RTP). Results of the modeling process are provided in Section 3.17 of the
Draft PEIR as well as the Air Quality Conformity Analysis1.
Forecasting methods in the RTP/SCS primarily use the “market-based approach” based on demographic
data and economic trends. For best results, the RTP also uses the “build out” method, providing the best
estimates for growth in all areas of the County through the year 2042. Within each element of the RTP,
assumptions are made that guide the goals, policies and actions. Those assumptions include:
demographic projections, land use forecasts, air quality models, performance indicators, capital and
operations costs, cost of alternatives, timeframe (short- and long-term), environmental resources and
methodology.
Alternative scenarios are briefly discussed in the SCS; they are also addressed and analyzed for their
feasibility in the Draft PEIR, as required by California Environmental Quality Act (15126(d), 15125.6(a)).
From the Draft PEIR, the alternatives are identified and described. The 2018 RTP/SCS only recommend
one alternative scenario, which is the preferred alternative.

1

The Air Quality Conformity Analysis is required by the Clean Air Act and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
transportation conformity regulations for all nonattainment and maintenance areas for transportation-related
criteria pollutants. The Conformity Analysis is used to demonstrate that predicted emissions for the RTP pass both
the emissions budget and interim emission tests.
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The 2018 RTP/SCS promotes a “balanced” multi-modal transportation system. It calls for increased
investments in alternative transportation modes, while accommodating a necessary amount of new
highway capacity. The following section of this Introduction includes references to modal plans and
constrained projects and a list of all constrained projects by mode is referenced in Chapter 6: “Investment
Plan” of the 2018 RTP/SCS.
The Unconstrained Program of Projects incorporates the region’s unbudgeted “vision”. These projects
represent alternatives that could be moved to the constrained program if support for an individual project
remains strong and if project funding is identified. Status as an unconstrained project does not imply that
the project is not needed; rather, it simply cannot be accomplished given the fiscal constraints facing
Merced County. MCAG will be vigilant in its search for funding to support these projects.
Unconstrained projects are not included in the air quality conformity analysis and are not analyzed as part
of the Draft PEIR. In the future, as the funding picture changes and community values and priorities for
transportation projects become redefined and honed, unconstrained projects may be moved to the
constrained program. Should this occur, the 2018 RTP/SCS would be amended and a new assessment of
the Plan’s conformity with state and federal air quality rules and standards would be undertaken. Only
funded transportation improvement projects can be reflected in the RTP/SCS and analyzed in the
associated conformity finding. Each element in the RTP addresses proposed actions to implement the
goals and policies identified in Chapter 2: “Introduction” of the RTP/SCS. These actions outline specifically
how the goals of the RTP/SCS will be accomplished.

Vision, Goals, Objectives, Policies, and Performance Measures
The goals/objectives included in the 2018 RTP/SCS, have been established for the Proposed Project and
will aid decision makers in the review of the Project and associated environmental impacts. The 2018 RTP
policy chapter seeks to identify the transportation goals, objectives, and policies that meet the regional
needs. The 2018 RTP/SCS Goals and PEIR Objectives include the following:
MCAG 2018 RTP/SCS Goals
1. Provide a safe and efficient regional road system that accommodates the demand for
movement of people and goods.
2. Provide an efficient, effective, coordinated regional transit system that increases mobility for
urban and rural populations, including transportation for disadvantaged persons.
3. Provide a rail system that provides safe and reliable service for passengers.
4. Improve the national freight network, strengthen the ability of rural communities to access
national and international trade markets, and support regional economic development.
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MCAG 2018 RTP/SCS Goals
5. Provide a fully functional and integrated air service and airport system complementary to the
countywide transportation system.
6. A regional transportation system for bicyclists and pedestrians. Create a safe, connected, and
integrated regional transportation system for bicycle system for bicyclists and pedestrians.
7. Reduce usage of nonrenewable energy resources for transportation purposes.
8.

Achieve air quality standards set by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the State
Air Resources Board.

9. Provide economical, long-term solutions to transportation problems by encouraging
community designs which encourage walking, transit, and bicycling.
10. Develop and support financing strategies that provide for a continuous implementation of the
Regional Transportation Plan projects and strategies.
11. Provide a forum for participation and cooperation in transportation planning and facilitate
relationships for transportation issues that transcend jurisdictional boundaries.
12. Reduce per capita greenhouse gas emissions through compact growth and alternative
transportation strategies. Protect and enhance the natural environment. Support vehicle
electrification and the provision of electrification infrastructure in public and private parking
facilities and structures.
13. Coordinate, monitor, and integrate planning and programming for intelligent transportation
system (ITS), smart infrastructure, demand-responsive transportation, and automated
vehicles.
14. Achieve a significant reduction in congestion on the National Highway System. Improve the
efficiency of the surface transportation system.
15. Achieve a significant reduction in traffic fatalities and serious injuries on all public roads.
16. Maintain transportation system in a state of good repair.
17. Promote and provide equitable transportation and housing options for all populations and
ensure that all populations share in the benefits of transportation investments.
18. Promote and provide equitable transportation and housing options for all populations and
ensure that all populations share in the benefits of transportation improvements.
`
Performance measures are closely tied to the broader goals to ensure that the implementation of the
2018 RTP/SCS moves the region closer to achieving the goals. Federal transportation bills Moving Ahead
for Progress-21st Century (MAP-21) and Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST Act) require
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) to conduct performance-based planning and focus on
achieving performance outcomes. The 2018 RTP/SCS uses a number of performance measures to help
gauge progress, how well the region meets the federal air quality conformity requirements, the federal
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requirements of MAP-21, and state requirements for reducing greenhouse gas emissions and planning for
a more sustainable future.

A.3

FINDINGS REQUIRED UNDER CEQA

Procedural Findings
Less than Significant Impacts
As described in Section A.4, Findings Regarding Potential Environmental Effects That Are Less than
Significant, the impacts of the 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy
(“2018 RTP/SCS,” “Plan,” or “Project”) were determined to be less than significant in relation to 6
thresholds of significance in 4 environmental resource categories:
A.4-A
A.4-B
A.4-C
A.4-D

Air Quality (AQ 3.4.1, 3.4.3)
Hydrology and Water Resources (HW 3.11.10)
Social and Economic Effects (SE 3.16.1, 3.16.2)
Transportation/Traffic (TT 3.17.3)

Findings Pursuant to Section 15091 (a) of the State CEQA Guideline
Consistent with the provisions of Section 15091(a)(1), changes and alterations have been required in, or
incorporated into, the 2018 RTP/SCS, including mitigation measures, to avoid or substantially lessen the
significant environmental effects of the Plan. MCAG considered the anticipated significant and
unavoidable impacts of the Plan, as well as the benefits of adoption of the 2018 RTP/SCS.
Although Alternative Scenarios 1, 3, and 4 meet the greenhouse gas emission reduction targets set by
CARB, Scenario 2 represents a growth scenario that is both ambitious and achievable for the Merced
County region. The merits of Scenario 2 are summarized as follows:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

An ambitious sustainability plan with significant advancements over the status quo.
A growth plan that acknowledges current planning assumptions and local land use authority.
On track to meet the San Joaquin Valley Blueprint’s goals.
Meets SB 375 requirements.
A realistic and feasible growth scenario that allows the Merced County region to grow at its own pace
and retain its own character.

The Preferred Project Alternative (2018 RTP/SCS Scenario 2 - reference Figure 2-2 in the Draft PEIR). Major
features and benefits of Scenario 2 include:
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✓ Being based on the 2014 RTP/SCS, Scenario 2 represents the same vast improvements over the status
quo with regard to smart growth principles, such as increased transit and active transportation trips,
higher residential densities, more strategic transit-oriented development and a wider range of
housing choices. Status quo is defined as “the projected growth pattern for the Merced County region
before the 2014 SCS.”
✓ Scenario 2 meets the greenhouse gas reduction targets set by CARB (5% reduction by 2020 and 10%
reduction by 2035).
Impacts Mitigated to a Level of Less than Significant
As described in Section A.5, Findings Regarding Potential Environmental Effects That Can Be Mitigated to
a Level of Less Than Significant, the impacts of the Plan were determined to be mitigated to a level of less
that significant in relation to two thresholds of significance in two environmental resource categories:
A.5-A
A.5-B

Biotic Resources (BR 3.5.6)
Land Use and Planning and Recreation (BR 3.12.3)

Significant and Unavoidable Impacts
As described in Section A.6, Findings Regarding Significant Unavoidable Adverse Impacts That Cannot Be
Mitigated to a Level of Less Than Significant, the impacts of the Plan were determined to have the
potential to result in significant and unavoidable impacts in relation to 79 thresholds of significance in 15
environmental resource categories:
A.6-A
A.6-B
A.6-C
A.6-D
A.6-E
A.6-F
A.6-G
A.6-H
A.6-I

Aesthetics (AE 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4)
Agricultural and Forestry Resources (AG 3.3.1, 3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.4, 3.3.5)
Air Quality (AQ 3.4.2, 3.4.3, 3.4.4, 3.4.5)
Biotic Resources (BR 3.5.1, 3.5.2, 3.5.3, 3.5.4, 3.5.5)
Climate Change (CC 3.6.1, 3.6.2)
Cultural and Tribal Resources (CTR 3.7.1, 3.7.2, 3.7.3, 3.7.4, 3.7.5)
Energy and Energy Conservation (EN 3.8.1)
Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources (GSM 3.9.1, 3.9.2, 3.9.3, 3.9.4, 3.9.5, 3.9.6, 3.9.7, 3.9.8, 3.9.9)
Hazards and Hazardous Materials (HM 3.10.1., 3.10.2, 3.10.3, 3.10.4, 3.10.5, 3.10.6, 3.10.7,
3.10.8)
A.6-J Hydrology and Water Resources (W 3.11.1, 3.11.2, 3.11.3, 3.11.4, 3.11.5, 3.11.6, 3.11.7, 3.11.8,
3.11.9)
A.6-K Land Use and Planning and Recreation (LPR 3.12.1, 3.12.2, 3.12.4, 3.12.5)
A.6-L Noise (N 3.13.1, 3.13.2, 3.13.3, 3.13.4, 3.13.5, 3.13.6)
A.6-M Population, Housing, and Employment (PHE 3.14.1, 3.14.2, 3.14.3)
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A.6-N Public Utilities, Other Utilities, and Services Systems (PU 3.15.1, 3.15.2, 3.15.3, 3.15.4, 3.15.5,
3.15.6, 3.15.7, 3.15.8)
A.6-O Transportation/Traffic (TT 3.17.1, 3.17.2, 3.17.3, 3.17.4, 3.17.5, 3.17.6)

Record of Proceedings
✓ PEIR Notice of Preparation submitted to the State
Clearinghouse for distribution to state agencies
✓ Scoping Meeting
✓ Notice of Preparation 30-day public comment period closed
✓ Draft PEIR submitted to MCAG for distribution
✓ Draft PEIR Notice of Completion submitted to the State
Clearinghouse for distribution to state agencies
✓ Draft PEIR emailed to organizations, agencies
and individuals for review and comment
✓ Availability of Draft PEIR for public review published
In local newspapers and on MCAG website
✓ Draft PEIR available at Merced County Libraries,
and MCAG offices
✓ DEIR Presentation to MCAG Policy Board
✓ Public Workshops on the Draft RTP/SCS and PEIR
✓ Draft 55-day public comment period closed
✓ Public Hearing on Final PEIR by MCAG
✓ Notice of Determination filed with State Clearinghouse

May 15, 2017
June 8, 2017
June 16, 2017
May 22, 2018
May 22, 2018
May 23, 2018
May 23, 2018
May 23, 2018
June 21, 2018
May 23, 24, 30, and 31, 2018
July 17, 2018
August 16, 2018
August 23, 2018

General Findings
Public Resources Code Section 21081 and CEQA Guidelines Section §15091, states that “No public agency
shall approve or carry out a project, for which an EIR has been certified, that identifies one or more
significant effects on the environment that would occur if the project is approved or carried out unless
the public agency makes one or more of the following findings with respect to each significant impact:
✓ Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which mitigate or
avoid the significant effects on the environment.
✓ Those changes or alterations are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency
and have been, or can and should be, adopted by that other agency.
✓ Specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations, including considerations for
the provision of employment opportunities for highly trained workers, make infeasible the mitigation
measures or alternatives identified in the environmental impact report. (The concept of infeasibility
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also encompasses whether a particular alternative or mitigation measure promotes the Project’s
underlying goals and objectives, and whether an alternative or mitigation measure is impractical or
undesirable from a policy standpoint). See California Native Plant Society v. City of Santa Cruz (2009)
177 Cal.App.4th 957; City of Del Mar v. City of San Diego (1982) 133 Cal.App.3d 410.”
Written findings, including a presentation of facts in support of the findings regarding each significant
impact associated with the Project, are referenced in Sections A.5, Findings Regarding Potential
Environmental Effects that Can Be Mitigated to a Level of Less than Significant; A.6, Findings Regarding
Significant Unavoidable Adverse Impacts that Cannot Be Mitigated to a Level of Less than Significant; and
A.7, Findings Regarding Alternatives, of this Exhibit.
MCAG certifies these findings considering written and oral comments received regarding the 2018
RTP/SCS and the Draft and Final PEIR. The 2018 RTP/SCS PEIR has been prepared as a Program EIR
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15168. The degree of specificity in the PEIR corresponds to the
specificity of the regional goals, policies, and strategies of the 2018 RTP/SCS and was considered a
compete project. The PEIR includes detailed and conservative (i.e., in a worst-case scenario) analysis of
16 environmental topics, including the topic of Energy in Appendix F of the State CEQA Guidelines and
Social and Economic Effects related to the Project and its alternatives.
Environmental impacts expected to result from the adoption and implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS
are disclosed and feasible mitigation measures to be carried out by MCAG or other responsible/affected
agencies have been identified at the regional/programmatic level.
While CEQA requires that lead agencies adopt feasible mitigation measures or alternatives to substantially
lessen or avoid significant environmental impacts, an agency need not adopt infeasible mitigation
measures or alternatives. (Pub. Res. Code § 21002.1(c) [if “economic, social, or other conditions make it
infeasible to mitigate one or more significant effects on the environment of a project, the project may
nonetheless be carried out or approved at the discretion of a public agency”]; see also State CEQA
Guidelines § 15126.6(a) [an “EIR is not required to consider alternatives which are infeasible”]). CEQA
defines “feasible” to mean “capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable
period of time, taking into account economic, environmental, social, and technological factors.” (Pub.
Res. Code, § 21061.1). The State CEQA Guidelines add “legal” considerations as another indicia of
feasibility. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15364). Project objectives also inform the determination of
“feasibility.” (Jones v. U.C. Regents (2010) 183 Cal. App. 4th 818, 828-829). “‘[F]feasibility’ under CEQA
encompasses ‘desirability’ to the extent that desirability is based on a reasonable balancing of the relevant
economic, environmental, social, and technological factors.” (City of Del Mar v. City of San Diego (1982)
133 Cal.App.3d 401, 417; see also Sequoyah Hills Homeowners Assn. v. City of Oakland (1993) 23
Cal.App.4th 704, 715). “Broader considerations of policy thus come into play when the decision-making
body is considering actual feasibility[.]” (Cal. Native Plant Soc’y v. City of Santa Cruz (2009) 177 Cal.App.4th
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957, 1000; see also Pub. Res. Code, § 21081(a)(3) [“economic, legal, social, technological, or other
considerations” may justify rejecting mitigation and alternatives as infeasible] (emphasis added)).
Environmental impacts that are less than significant do not require the imposition of mitigation measures.
(Leon off v. Monterey County Board of Supervisors (1990) 222 Cal.App.3d 1337, 1347).
At the project-level, mitigation measures adopted as part of the 2018 RTP/SCS can and should be
implemented by lead agencies, as feasible and appropriate, to mitigate impacts at the project-level.
As a result, these mitigation measures address the environmental impacts of the 2018 RTP/SCS to the
maximum extent feasible as discussed in the findings made in Sections A.5, Findings Regarding Potential
Environmental Effects that Can Be Mitigated to a Level of Less than Significant, and A.6, Findings
Regarding Significant Unavoidable Adverse Impacts that Cannot Be Mitigated to a Level of Less than
Significant, of this Exhibit. Findings in Section A.6 indicate where mitigation measures may not be capable
of reducing impacts to below the level of significance.
MCAG has provided clarifications and revisions to the information contained in the Draft PEIR that was
circulated for public review considering written and oral comments received and has responded to all
such comments. Changes were made to the Draft PEIR as part of the Final PEIR (reference Section 3). The
addition of mitigation measures and clarification of impacts and assumptions, as well as text changes were
made. No changes were made to the Draft PEIR that are considered significant or that change in any way
the findings of significance by environmental issue area and do not present any significant new
information requiring recirculation or additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15088.5. Additional information was identified in the comments to the Draft PEIR and responded
to in Section 2 of the Final PEIR, Comments and Response to Comments.
Exhibit B of the Final PEIR provides the Mitigation Monitoring Program (MMP) for the 2018 RTP/SCS
pursuant to the requirements of Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 and CEQA Guidelines Section
15091 (d) and Section 15097 addressing implementation of the adopted mitigation measures intended to
reduce significant effects on the environment. MCAG is the custodian of the documents and other
material that constitute the record of the proceedings upon which certification of the PEIR for the 2018
RTP/SCS is based, as described below in Section A.9, Findings Regarding Location and Custodian of
Documents, of this Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations.
MCAG finds that the proposed Final PEIR addresses environmental review requirements for the 2018
RTP/SCS; that the document constitutes a complete, accurate, adequate, and good faith effort at full
disclosure under CEQA; and that the document reflects the independent judgment of the MCAG Policy
Board.
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A.4

FINDINGS REGARDING POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS THAT ARE
LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT

The analysis undertaken in support of the Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) for the Merced
County Association of Governments (MCAG) 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities
Strategy (“2018 RTP/SCS,” “Plan,” or “Project”) determined that the impacts of the Plan were determined
to be less than significant in relation to 6 thresholds of significance in 4 environmental resource categories
related to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Consistent with Public Resources Code section
21002.1 and section 15128 of the State CEQA Guidelines, the PEIR focused its analysis on potentially
significant impacts, and limited discussion of other impacts for which it can be seen with certainty there
is no potential for significant adverse environmental impacts. State CEQA Guidelines section 15091 does
not require specific findings to address environmental effects that an EIR identifies as “no impact” or a
“less than significant” impact. Nevertheless, the Policy Board hereby finds that the Project would have
either no impact or a less than significant impact to the following resource areas:
A.4-A
A.4-B
A.4-C
A.4-D

Air Quality (AQ 3.4.1, 3.4.3)
Hydrology and Water Resources (HW 3.11.10).
Social and Economic Effects (SE 3.16.1, 3.16.2)
Transportation/Traffic (TT 3.17.3)

A.4-A

AIR QUALITY

Impact AQ 3.4.1 – Conflict with or obstruct implementation of an applicable air quality plan.
Impact
Less than Significant.
Finding
The 2018 RTP/SCS would result in less than significant impacts. Therefore, no mitigation is required. (Draft
PEIR, 3-88 – 3-99).
Rationale
✓ Merced County Conformity Tests
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The conformity tests specified in the Federal transportation conformity regulations are: (1) the
emissions budget test, and (2) the interim emission test. For the emissions budget test, predicted
emissions for the FTIP/RTP must be less than or equal to the motor vehicle emissions budget specified
in the approved air quality implementation plan or the emissions budget found to be adequate for
transportation conformity purposes. If there is no approved air quality plan for a pollutant for which
the region is in nonattainment or no emission budget has been found to be adequate for
transportation conformity purposes, the interim emission test applies. The Air Quality Conformity
summarizes the applicable air quality implementation plans and conformity tests for ozone, PM10, and
PM2.5.
During the development of each SIP, CARB in consultation with SJVAPCD and SJV MPOs, sets
transportation conformity budgets for measuring progress toward achieving attainment of the
national air quality standard. A "budget" is, in effect, an emissions "threshold" or "not to exceed
value" for specific years in which progress toward attainment of the standard must be measured.
These specific years known as “budget years" are established to ensure that the 2018 RTP/SCS and
2019 FTIP "conform” to the air quality goals of the region, as well as demonstrate continued progress
toward attainment of the NAAQS. The term "base year" also reflects a "threshold" or "not to exceed"
value against which future emissions from the 2018 RTP/SCS are measured.
The conformity regulation (Section 93.118[b] and [d]) requires documentation of the "budget years"
for which consistency with motor vehicle emission "budgets" must be determined. In addition, any
interpolation performed to meet tests for "budget years" in which specific analysis is not required
need to be documented. For the selection of the analysis years, the conformity regulation requires:
(1) that if the attainment year is in the time span of the transportation plan, it must be modeled; (2)
the last year forecast in the transportation plan must be an analysis year; and (3) analysis years may
not be more than ten years apart. In addition, the conformity regulation requires that conformity
must be demonstrated for each "budget year." It is important to note, that although the conformity
regulation requires modeling of several analysis years in addition to the “budget years," those
additional analysis years must demonstrate that emissions in those years are less than the applicable
motor vehicle emissions "budget." For example, the 2018 RTP/2019 FTIP conformity analysis models
Ozone motor vehicle emissions for the years 2018, 2021, 2024, 2027, 2030, 2031, 2037 and 2042. As
Table 3-15 below shows, 2018, 2021, 2024, 2027, and 2030 are “budget years" and 2031 is the year
of attainment. As described above, Ozone emissions for the 2031, 2037, and 2042 analysis years must
be less than or equal to the 2031 "budget" to demonstrate compliance with the SJVAPCD 2008 Ozone
Plan.
Section 93.118(b)(2) clarifies that when a maintenance plan has been submitted, conformity must be
demonstrated for the last year of the maintenance plan and any other years for which the
maintenance plan establishes budgets in the time frame of the transportation plan. Section
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93.118(d)(2) indicates that a regional emissions analysis may be performed for any years, the
attainment year, and the last year of the plan’s forecast. Other years may be determined by
interpolating between the years for which the regional emissions analysis is performed.
Section 93.118(d)(2) indicates that the regional emissions analysis may be performed for any years in
the time frame of the transportation plan provided they are not more than ten years apart and
provided the analysis is performed for the attainment year (if it is in the time frame of the
transportation plan) and the last year of the plan’s forecast period. Emissions in years for which
consistency with motor vehicle emissions budgets must be demonstrated, as required in paragraph
(b) of this section (i.e., each budget year), may be determined by interpolating between the years for
which the regional emissions analysis is performed.
The FCAA requires all states to attain the 1997 PM2.5 standards as expeditiously as practicable
beginning in 2010, but by no later than April 5, 2010 unless EPA approves an attainment date
extension. States must identify their attainment dates based on the rate of reductions from their
control strategies and the severity of the PM2.5 problem. On February 9, 2016 EPA released its
proposed Approval and Disapproval of California Air Plan; San Joaquin Valley Serious Area Plan and
Attainment Date Extension for the 1997 PM2.5 NAAQS. No final EPA action has been taken on the plan.
As a result, the proposed SIP budgets are assumed to be unavailable for use and the 2008 PM2.5 Plan
conformity budgets are the only budgets applicable at this time for the 1997 PM2.5 standard.
On January 20, 2016, EPA finalized reclassification of the San Joaquin Valley to Serious nonattainment
for the 2006 24-hour PM2.5 Standard. On May 18, 2016 EPA published proposed approval of the
revised 2012 Plan PM2.5 budgets. Then on August 16, 2016, the 2012 PM2.5 Plan was approved by EPA,
effective September 30, 2016, inclusive of the revised conformity budgets and trading mechanism for
the 2006 24-hour PM2.5 standard. The attainment year for the 2006 PM2.5 areas is 2019.
On April 15, 2015, EPA classified the San Joaquin Valley as Moderate nonattainment for the 2012 PM2.5
Standards. In accordance with Section 93.109(i)(3) of the conformity rule, if a 2012 PM2.5
nonattainment area has adequate or approved SIP budgets that address the annual 1997 PM2.5
standards, it must use the budget test until new 2012 PM2.5 standard budgets are found adequate or
approved. When using the budget test, the attainment year must be analyzed (e.g. 2021). In addition,
in areas that have approved or adequate budgets for the 1997 annual PM2.5 standards, consistency
with those budgets must also be determined. The attainment year of 2021 must be modeled.
➢ Ozone Precursors
The regional emissions analysis and forecasts for ozone precursors (ROG and NOX) are
summarized in Table 3-16. The summary of emissions forecasts is derived from outputs of the
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EMFAC 2014 model performed by MCAG staff during the preparation of the Air Quality
Conformity Analysis. As indicated above, the words "budget" refers to the emissions "threshold"
or "not to exceed value" for “budget years" in order demonstrate continued progress toward
attainment of the state air quality standard.
➢ Particulate Matter
The regional emissions analysis and forecasts for particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5) are
summarized in Table 3-16. The summary of emissions forecasts is derived from outputs of the
EMFAC 2014 model performed by MCAG staff during the preparation of the Air Quality
Conformity Analysis.
Results of the Conformity Analysis
A regional emissions analysis was conducted for the years 2018, 2021, 2024, 2027, 2030, 2031, 2037
and 2042 for each applicable pollutant. All analyses were conducted using the latest planning
assumptions and emissions models. The major conclusions of the MCAG Conformity Analysis are:
➢ For ozone, the total regional on-road vehicle-related emissions (ROG and NOx) associated with
implementation of the 2019 FTIP and the 2018 RTP for all years tested are projected to be less
than the adequate emissions budgets specified in the 2016 Ozone Plan. The conformity tests for
ozone are therefore satisfied.
➢ For PM-10, the total regional vehicle-related emissions (PM-10 and NOx) associated with
implementation of the 2019 FTIP and the 2018 RTP for all years tested are either (1) projected to
be less than the approved emissions budgets, or (2) less than the emission budgets using the
approved PM-10 and NOx trading mechanism for transportation conformity purposes from the
2007 PM-10 Maintenance Plan (as revised in 2015). The conformity tests for PM-10 are therefore
satisfied.
➢ For the 1997 annual and 24-hour and 2012 annual PM2.5 standards, the total regional on-road
vehicle-related emissions associated with implementation of the 2019 FTIP and the 2018 RTP for
the analysis years are either (1) projected to be less than the approved emission budgets, or (2)
less than the emission budgets using the approved PM2.5 and NOx trading mechanism for
transportation conformity purposes from the 2008 PM2.5 Plan (as revised in 2011). The conformity
tests for PM2.5 for the 1997 and 2012 standards are therefore satisfied.
➢ For the 2006 24-hour PM2.5 standard, the total regional on-road vehicle-related emissions
associated with implementation of the 2019 FTIP and the 2018 RTP for the analysis years are
either (1) projected to be less than the approved emission budgets, or (2) less than the emission
budgets using the approved PM2.5 and NOx trading mechanism for transportation conformity
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purposes from the 2012 PM2.5 Plan (as revised in 2015). The conformity tests for PM2.5 for the
2006 standard are therefore satisfied.
➢ The 2019 FTIP and the 2018 RTP will not impede and will support timely implementation of the
TCMs that have been adopted as part of applicable air quality implementation plans.
Based on the conformity analysis, the 2019 FTIP and the 2018 RTP conform to the applicable SIP and
all applicable sections of the EPA’s Transportation Conformity Rule.
The EPA is required by the CAA to set NAAQS for air pollutants to protect public health. The law also
requires the EPA to establish air quality control regions and designate them as “attainment” for areas
that comply with the NAAQS, and “nonattainment” for areas that don’t. EPA’s 2008 Ozone air quality
standard SIP Requirements Rule established implementation requirements for the 2008 ozone NAAQS
and revoked the 1997 ozone standard and established regulatory requirements flowing from that
revocation. There are 27 areas that were designated nonattainment for the 2008 ozone NAAQS that
were also nonattainment for the 1997 ozone NAAQS.
The United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia (D.C). Circuit issued an opinion on
February 16, 2018 invalidating major components of EPA’s 2008 Ozone air quality standard. The D.C.
Circuit ruled that the EPA unlawfully waived statutory attainment deadlines associated with the EPA’s
1997 ozone NAAQS, which the agency revoked in the 2015 rule. At the time of preparation of this
Draft EIR, guidance related to the D.C. Circuit court ruling had not been issued by EPA. As a result,
Conformity for the 2018 RTP/SCS does not reflect the 1997 ozone NAAQS. However, the conformity
analysis will address EPA’s response to the court ruling. It should be noted that significant impacts
under the 1997 ozone NAAQS are not expected for the 2018 RTP/SCS since the 2008 ozone
requirements are more stringent. Please note that the Conformity Finding for the 2018 RTP/SCS, and
any future modifications made by MCAG once guidance is available, are incorporated herein.
MCAG and the SJVAPCD continue to make reasonable further progress, using reasonably available
control technology (RACT), best available control measures (BACM), and best available retrofit
technology (BARCT). Since the SJVAPCD was designated nonattainment for the 1997 ozone standard
at the time of revocation, they are subject to an array of anti-backsliding requirements. As a result,
the SJVAPCD remains obligated to continue to implement the emissions controls as adopted in the
2007 Ozone Plan. The SJVAPCD has adopted numerous control measures that contribute to the
Valley’s progress towards clean air including:
➢ Rule 4103 Open Burning
➢ Rule 4601 Architectural Coatings
➢ Rule 4661 Organic Solvents
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➢ Rule 9610 State Implementation Plan Credit for Emission Reductions Generated Through
Incentive Programs
✓ State Air Quality Standards
The SJVAPCD is one of 35 air quality management districts that have prepared air quality management
plans to accomplish a five percent (5%) annual reduction in emissions documenting progress toward
achievement of the State ambient air quality standards.
The SJVAPCD air quality management plans document required emissions reductions from all
emissions sources, mobile and stationary. For this analysis, only on-road mobile source emissions are
considered, as the 2018 RTP does not impact the implementation of any SJVAPCD regulations or
incentives on other emissions source categories. As such, this analysis will not show the entire five
percent reductions required by each of the SJVAPCD plans (for each applicable pollutant), but, will
show the on-road mobile source share of the five percent (5%) per year reductions resulting from
each of the SJVAPCD Plans. Required reductions from all other emissions sources can be found in the
applicable SJVAPCD Plan.
The 2018 RTP demonstrates compliance with the list of comprehensive regulatory and incentivebased measures contained in each plan by demonstrating that motor vehicle emissions resulting from
the 2018 RTP are less than specified motor vehicle emissions “budgets” contained in the applicable
SJV SIPs. To document compliance with the State air quality standards, each of these SJVAPCD plans
identifies specific years in which progress toward attainment of the standard must be measured as
shown in Table 3-20 of the Draft PEIR. These years are described as “budget years”, because each SIP
identifies motor vehicle emission “budgets” that motor vehicle emissions resulting from 2018 RTP/SCS
implementation cannot exceed in order to ensure continued progress toward attainment of the state
standard. For on-road mobile sources, the SJVAPCD identifies the same emissions reduction
strategies for both state and federal standards. Conformity demonstration with the federal standards
satisfies state air quality requirements.
Documentation of this can be found in the Draft Conformity Analysis for the 2019 FTIP and 2018 RTP,
which was released for public comment concurrent to the 2018 RTP and 2018 RTP EIR.
Similar to the analysis documenting compliance with federal standards, the term “budget” after
scenario year represents a not to exceed value. The term base year after a scenario year in the tables
below also reflects a not to exceed value against which future emissions from the 2018 RTP are
measured.
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For this analysis, only on-road mobile sources are considered as the 2018 RTP does not impact the
implementation of any SJVAPCD regulations or incentives on other emissions source categories.
➢ Results of the Analysis
As shown in Tables 3-17 through 3-20 of the Draft PEIR, the total emissions in each scenario year
for each pollutant is less than the emissions “budget” as established in the applicable SJVAPCD
Plan. As previously noted, the emissions “budget” for each criteria pollutant is a “threshold” or
“not to exceed” value for emissions. These tables demonstrate that the 2018 RTP contributes to
positive progress toward the attainment of state ambient air quality standards. These tables also
demonstrate that the 2018 RTP is consistent with the SJVAPCD plans, including their regulations
and incentives relative to motor vehicle emissions budgets.
Table 3-18 of the Draft PEIR (PM10) document that PM10 emissions grow in 2027, 2035 and 2042. It should
be noted that PM10 emissions in 2042 still remain below the motor vehicle emissions thresholds (i.e.
“budget year” and “base year”); therefore, the emissions comply with the SJVAPCD plan to reduce PM 10
emissions. This demonstrates compliance with the state ambient air quality standards for PM10. Emissions
for criteria pollutants as a result of mobile sources from implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS were
quantified for the Year 2015 and the Year 2042 with the Project. The emissions shown in Table 3-21 of
the Draft PEIR account for all mobile sources within Merced County. Results of the analysis show that
emissions for criteria pollutants for the Year 2042 with the Project scenario will be less than the Year 2015
scenario despite recording higher VMT. Emissions for ROG, CO, and NOX exhibit a substantial reduction
of more than 50%. Emissions reductions for PM2.5 are approximately 11% when compared to the Year
2015 Scenario. PM10 emissions are projected to increase by 9% when comparing the Year 2015 Scenario
and the Year 2042 with the Project Scenario. The project will result in beneficial effects of system-wide
improvement in traffic flows and reduced congestion, which would reduce the potential for increased air
emissions. The SJVAPCD ozone, PM2.5 and PM10 plans all document the SJVAPCD’s plans to achieve the
State ambient air quality standards, and as such, compliance with the regulations and incentives
contained in the SJVAPCD plans results in compliance with the State ambient air quality standards. Based
on the air quality analysis, the 2018 RTP conforms to the applicable SIPs and demonstrates progress
toward attainment with the state ambient air quality standards for PM10, PM2.5 and Ozone. As a result,
implementation of the 2018 RTP would result in a less than significant impact to PM10, PM2.5, and Ozone
and wouldn’t impede the above referenced plans and regulations. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-88 -3-99).
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Impact AQ 3.4.3 – Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria pollutant for which
the project region is non-attainment under an applicable federal or state ambient air quality standard
(including releasing emissions which exceed quantitative thresholds for ozone precursors).
Impact
Less than Significant.
Finding
The 2018 RTP/SCS would result in less than significant impacts. Therefore, no mitigation is required. (Draft
PEIR, p. 3-102).
Rationale
MCAG County is nonattainment for Ozone (1 hour-State and 8 hour-Federal) and PM10 (State) and PM2.5
(Federal and State). The project will result in beneficial effects of system-wide improvement in traffic
flows and reduced congestion, which would reduce the potential for increased air emissions. The
SJVAPCD 2016 and 2013 Ozone Plan, 2007 PM10 Maintenance Plan, and the 2012 PM2.5 Plan all document
the SJVAPCD’s plans to achieve the State ambient air quality standards, and as such, compliance with the
regulations and incentives contained in the SJVAPCD plans results in compliance with the State ambient
air quality standards. Based on the air quality analysis, the 2018 RTP conforms to the applicable SJVAPCD
plans (2016 and 2013 Ozone Plan, 2007 PM10 Maintenance Plan, and the 2012 PM2.5 Plan) and
demonstrates progress toward attainment with the State ambient air quality standards for PM10, PM2.5
and Ozone. As a result, implementation of the 2018 RTP would result in a less than significant impact to
PM10, PM2.5, and Ozone. While the 2018 RTP does contribute to an ongoing violation, it does not impede
the above referenced plans and regulations. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-102-3-103).
A.4-B

HYDROLOGY AND WATER RESOURCES

Impact HW 3.11.10 – Inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow.
Impact
Less than Significant.
Finding
The 2018 RTP/SCS would result in less than significant impacts. Therefore, no mitigation is required. (Draft
PEIR, p. 3-338).
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Rationale
Merced County is outside of the areas of California at risk for tsunamis, as mapped by the California
Department of Conservation, so impacts from tsunamis are not analyzed. The 2018 RTP/SCS would have
no impact on inundation by tsunamis. Large enclosed or partially enclosed water bodies are susceptible
to seiche. Seiche can be caused by several factors including tsunami, earthquake, and wind. No state or
federal regulations exist related to seiches. Given the absence of tsunamis and low level of earthquake
risk in Merced County, there is a low probability of seiche occurrence in the plan area. While the
probability of seiches remain low, the impact of the 2018 RTP/SCS is less than significant. Any
development constructed adjacent to unstable slopes would be susceptible to mudflows. Current state
and local design standards require slope stabilization that would reduce the possibility for mudflows.
When water rapidly accumulates in the ground, during heavy rainfall or rapid snowmelt, mudflows can
develop. No state or federal mapping of mudflows exists. At the program-level, the 2018 RTP/SCS would
not significantly increase the exposure of people and structures to seiche, tsunami or mudflow. Therefore,
the land use and transportation impacts associated with implementation of the RTP/SCS at the regional
level are considered less than significant. No mitigation is required. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-338).
A.4-C

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS

Impact SE 3.16.1 – Construction impacts on minority and low-income populations.
Impact
Less than Significant.
Finding
The 2018 RTP/SCS would result in less than significant impacts. Therefore, no mitigation is required. (Draft
PEIR, pp. 3-465 – 3-466).
Rationale
Construction of some improvement projects will be located in areas of minority and low-income
populations.
The improvement and future land use development projects may have direct, short-term impacts on
surrounding communities related to construction, including noise, air quality, and traffic. However, none
of these projects are expected to have a disproportionate impact on minority or low-income communities.
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The Project is designed to serve the entire population of the County, and the transportation and future
land use development projects are dispersed throughout the region.
While many of the transportation and future land use development projects are located in urban areas
where a higher proportion of low-income and minority communities are, more existing transportation
routes and facilities are located in those areas. Since more of the existing facilities are located in those
areas, more major improvements to address existing deficiencies and accommodate projected population
growth are also needed in those areas.
Furthermore, MCAG works with cities, counties, and other implementing agencies to encourage
improvement projects that serve those communities with the greatest transit needs, such as low-income
or minority communities in urban core areas. The location, design, and alignment of transportation
facilities and routes are planned to reduce potential impacts to the extent feasible, and to ensure that if
impacts occur, these impacts do not disproportionately affect low-income or minority populations.
Numerous construction sites of individual improvement and future land use development projects
throughout the region may experience short-term noise, air quality, and traffic impacts. Mitigation
measures have been identified in Sections 3.4, 3.12, and 3.14 of the Draft PEIR to minimize potential
impacts and protect the sensitive uses that may be located near the individual improvement and future
land use development project sites, including low-income and minority communities. It is not anticipated
that minority and low-income communities would be disproportionately and adversely affected. As a
result, short-term impacts are considered less-than-significant.
The Population and Housing section identified potential construction impacts resulting from
implementation of the Project that would remain significant and unavoidable after mitigation due to the
potential displacement or relocation of homes and businesses. This section also found that some of the
transportation and future land use development projects have the potential to disrupt or divide a
community by separating community facilities, restricting community access and eliminating community
amenities. In addition, the Land Use section identified potential impacts to sensitive receptors including
residences, educational facilities, medical facilities, and places of worship that would remain significant
and unavoidable after mitigation.
It is not anticipated that minority and low-income communities would be disproportionately and
adversely affected, as compared to other communities. As a result, long-term impacts are considered
less-than-significant. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-465 – 3-466).
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Impact SE 3.16.2 – Operational impacts on low-income and minority populations.
Impact
Less than Significant.
Finding
The 2018 RTP/SCS would result in less than significant impacts. Therefore, no mitigation is required. (Draft
PEIR, pp. 3-466 – 3-467).
Rationale
The operation of some of the improvement and future land use development projects will occur in areas
of low-income and minority populations.
The improvement and future land use development projects are designed specifically to improve transit
accessibility, address existing deficiencies including congestion, and accommodate projected population
growth to the extent feasible within the existing funding constraints. As discussed previously, the
improvement projects are located throughout the region and are not disproportionately concentrated in
low-income or minority areas. (There are more transportation improvements and future land use
development projects are planned for urban areas). This is because more transportation facilities and
services are located in those areas serving large concentrations of people. As a result, these facilities need
improvements and maintenance to continue serving the rapidly growing urban populations.
The Project will improve the transportation system through a variety of projects. These improvements are
intended to improve traffic flow and reduce congestion, and to address existing deficiencies associated
with the projected population increases. A beneficial impact that will result from the Project is greater
transit accessibility for low-income and minority residents. These improvements are particularly
important for low-income and minority communities, as these groups typically rely on public transit to a
much greater extent than communities with higher incomes. Improvements will also allow more people
in the region to reduce their dependence on automobiles and will provide enhanced connections to
employment and housing.
It is anticipated that the improvement projects will increase accessibility and address existing problems
with the transportation network. The projects are not expected to disproportionately affect low-income
communities in an adverse way, since these projects are dispersed throughout the region, and are
designed to improve transportation facilities where they are needed most. As a result, this impact is
considered less-than-significant.
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(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-466 – 3-467).
A.4-D

TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC

Impact TT 3.17.3 – Results in a change in air traffic patterns, including either an increase in traffic levels
or a change in location that results in substantial safety risks.
Impact
Less than Significant.
Finding
The 2018 RTP/SCS would result in less than significant impacts. Therefore, no mitigation is required. (Draft
PEIR, pp. 3-519 – 3-520).
Rationale
The 2018 RTP/SCS will not directly result in changes in air traffic patterns; however, increased population
forecast to occur by 2042 would likely result in increased air traffic. The Airport Land Use Commission
(ALUC) of Merced County establishes the policies on land uses around the airport, ensuring they are
compatible with airport operations (which is done on an advisory basis). It also evaluates the compatibility
of proposed local agency land use policy actions with the relevant provisions within the associated Airport
Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP). The ALUC also reviews individual development projects to ensure
they are within the noise and safety standards in accordance with state laws and the ALUCP within the
review area of influence of the airport the project is located in. The ALUCPs provide the guidance intended
to minimize the public’s exposure to excessive noise and safety hazards, as well as ensure that the
approaches to airports are kept clear of structures and other conflicts that could pose an aviation safety
hazard. On June 21, 2012, the Merced County ALUC adopted the Merced County Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan and certified the associated Negative Declarations.
The ALUC is also responsible for working collaboratively with the incorporated cities and Merced County,
developers, and the public at-large to ensure that consistency is maintained between the land use decision
making process and the areas surrounding each of the public access airports. Implementation of the
ALUCPs will avoid or mitigate safety risks associated with air traffic. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-519 – 3-520).
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A.5

FINDINGS REGARDING POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS THAT CAN BE
MITIGATED TO A LEVEL OF LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT

The analysis undertaken in support of the Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) for the Merced
County association of Government (MCAG) 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities
Strategy (“2018 RTP/SCS,” “Plan,” or “Project”) determined feasible mitigation measures have been
identified that will avoid or substantially lessen potentially significant environmental impacts to a level of
less than significant in relation to two thresholds of significance in two environmental resource categories
related to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA):
A.5-A
A.5-B

Biotic Resources (BR 3.5.6)
Land Use and Planning and Recreation (LPR 3.12.3)

MCAG finds that some of these mitigation measures are the responsibility of MCAG, while others are the
responsibility and jurisdiction of local agencies and other agencies. While MCAG has no authority to
impose mitigation measures on local agencies and project sponsors, mitigation measures will be required
by lead agencies at the project level if they identify potential impacts in the resource areas. To reduce
impacts of the 2018 RTP/SCS, MCAG has identified project-level performance standards-based mitigation
measures and finds that lead agencies can and should consider these measures or other comparable
measures to reduce potential impacts, as applicable and feasible.
A.5-A

BIOTIC RESOURCES

Impact BR 3.5.6 - Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural
Community Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional or state habitat conservation plan.
Impact
Less than Significant after Mitigation.
Finding
Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the Project that avoid or substantially
lessen the significant environmental effect identified in the Final PEIR.
Implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures BR 3.5.6-1, BR 3.5.6-2, and BR 3.5.6-3 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce conflicts with any HCPs, NCCPs, and other approved
conservation plans. It is anticipated that the Projects presented in the RTP/SCS will be required to be in
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compliance with existing conservation plans, therefore the mitigation measures listed will be sufficient to
ensure impacts remain below a significant level. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-155 – 3-156).
Rationale
The 2018 RTP/SCS is not expected to conflict significantly with Habitat Conservation Plans (HCPs), Natural
Community Conservation Plans (NCCPs), or any other approved local, regional or state habitat
conservation plan because all of the transportation projects covered would be required to comply with
existing HCPs, NCCPs, and other approved conservation plans. The RTP/SCS includes regional policies that
could impact growth throughout the region. The analysis in the PEIR considers gross regional impacts of
the land development and transportation investments described in the RTP/SCS. The cumulative impacts
on the biotic resources in Merced County resulting from the Projects presented in the RTP/SCS include
fragmentation of existing habitats and incremental impaction on biological resources requiring
consideration of mitigation measures.
The specific conflictions with existing HCPs, NCCPs, and other approved habitat conservation plans will be
evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding
their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve
development projects, lead agencies wanting to tier to this EIR for CEQA compliance on subsequent
discretionary permits and approvals would be expected to include the mitigation measures referenced
below (or a functional equivalent) as conditions of approval of their respective permits and approvals, as
appropriate. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-155 – 3-156).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ BR 3.5.6-1 Consult with federal, state, and/or local agencies that handle administration of HCPs and
NCCPs.
✓ BR 3.5.6-2 When feasible, the project will be designed in such a way that lands preserved under HCPs
or NCCPs are avoided.
✓ BR 3.5.6-3 Sufficient conservation measures to fulfil the HCPs or NCCPs requirements be taken when
avoidance is determined to be infeasible.
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A.5-B

LAND USE AND PLANNING AND RECREATION

Impact LPR 3.12.3 Conflict with any applicable habitat conservation plan or natural community
conservation plan.
Impact:
Less than Significant after Mitigation.
Finding:
Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the Project that avoid or substantially
lessen the significant environmental effect identified in the Final PEIR.
Implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures LPR 3.12.3-1, LPR 3.12.3-2, and LPR 3.12.3-3 will
provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce conflicts with any HCPs, NCCPs, and other
approved conservation plans. It is anticipated that the Projects presented in the RTP/SCS will be required
to be in compliance with existing conservation plans, therefore the mitigation measures listed will be
sufficient to ensure impacts remain below a significant level. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-359-3-361).
Rationale:
The 2018 RTP/SCS is not expected to conflict significantly with Habitat Conservation Plans (HCPs), Natural
Community Conservation Plans (NCCPs), or any other approved local, regional or state habitat
conservation plan because all transportation projects would be required to comply with existing HCPs,
NCCPs, and other approved conservation plans.
The specific conflictions with existing HCPs, NCCPs, and other approved habitat conservation plans will be
evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding
their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve
development projects, lead agencies wanting to tier to this PEIR for CEQA compliance on subsequent
discretionary permits and approvals would be expected to include the mitigation measures referenced
below (or a functional equivalent) as conditions of approval of their respective permits and approvals, as
appropriate. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-362).
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Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ LPR 3.12.3-1 Consult with federal, state, and/or local agencies that handle administration of HCPs and
NCCPs.
✓ LPR 3.12.3-2 When feasible, the project will be designed in such a way that lands preserved under
HCPs or NCCPs are avoided.
✓ LPR 3.12.3-3 Sufficient conservation measures to fulfil the HCPs or NCCPs requirements be taken
when avoidance is determined to be infeasible.

A.6

FINDINGS REGARDING SIGNIFICANT UNAVOIDABLE IMPACTS THAT CONNOT
BE MITIGATED TO A LEVEL OF LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT

The analysis undertaken in support of the Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) for the Merced
County Association of Governments (MCAG) 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities
Strategy (“2018 RTP/SCS,” “Plan,” or “Project”) determined that the Plan has the potential to result in
significant and unavoidable impacts in relation to 75 thresholds of significance in 15 environmental
resource categories related to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and a Statement of
Overriding Considerations is therefore included as Section A.15 of this Exhibit:
A.6-A
A.6-B
A.6-C
A.6-D
A.6-E
A.6-F
A.6-G
A.6-H
A.6-I

Aesthetics (AE 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4)
Agricultural and Forestry Resources (AG 3.3.1, 3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.4, 3.3.5)
Air Quality (AQ 3.4.2, 3.4.4, 3.4.5)
Biotic Resources (BR 3.5.1, 3.5.2, 3.5.3, 3.5.4, 3.5.5)
Climate Change (CC 3.6.1, 3.6.2)
Cultural and Tribal Resources (CTR 3.7.1, 3.7.2, 3.7.3, 3.7.4, 3.7.5)
Energy and Energy Conservation (EN 3.8.1)
Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources (GSM 3.9.1, 3.9.2, 3.9.3, 3.9.4, 3.9.5, 3.9.6, 3.9.7)
Hazards and Hazardous Materials (HM 3.10.1., 3.10.2, 3.10.3, 3.10.4, 3.10.5, 3.10.6, 3.10.7,
3.10.8)
A.6-J Hydrology and Water Resources (W 3.11.1, 3.11.2, 3.11.3, 3.11.4, 3.11.5, 3.11.6, 3.11.7, 3.11.8,
3.11.9)
A.6-K Land Use and Planning and Recreation (LPR 3.12.1, 3.12.2, 3.12.4, 3.12.5)
A.6-L Noise (N 3.13.1, 3.13.2, 3.13.3, 3.13.4, 3.13.5, 3.13.6)
A.6-M Population, Housing, and Employment (PHE 3.14.1, 3.14.2, 3.14.3)
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A.6-N Public Utilities, Other Utilities, and Services Systems (PU 3.15.1, 3.15.2, 3.15.3, 3.15.4, 3.15.5,
3.15.6, 3.15.7, 3.15.8)
A.6-O Transportation/Traffic (TT 3.17.1, 3.17.2, 3.17.4, 3.17.5, 3.17.6)
MCAG finds that some of these mitigation measures are the responsibility of MCAG, while others are the
responsibility and jurisdiction of local agencies and other agencies. While MCAG has no authority to
impose mitigation measures on local agencies and project sponsors, mitigation measures will be required
by lead agencies at the project level if they identify potential impacts in the resource areas. To reduce
impacts of the 2018 RTP/SCS, MCAG has identified project-level performance standards-based mitigation
measures and finds that lead agencies can and should consider these measures or other comparable
measures to reduce potential impacts, as applicable and feasible.
A.6-A

AESTHETICS

Impact AE 3.2.1 - Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AE 3.2.1-1 and AE 3.2.1-2 will provide the
framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant aesthetic impacts identified, it is probable that
such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable after mitigation. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-14 -3-16).
Rationale
Construction and implementation of individual transportation improvement projects and future land use
development projects could potentially impede, or block views of scenic resources as seen from the
transportation facility or from the surrounding area. This could be a potentially significant impact.
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Construction of new facilities or development of previously undisturbed sites for transportation
improvements or future land use development could potentially block or impede views of scenic
resources in a given area. For example, construction of highways or new residential areas could block or
impede views of area mountains such as the Sierra Nevada Mountain Range and other scenic resources.
Grade separated facilities could block or impede views of surrounding scenic resources during and after
construction. Moreover, the elevation and scale of the proposed grade separated facilities or high-rise
development could be visually intrusive to surrounding areas (depending on the degree of visibility of the
transportation facility).
Construction of transportation facilities that involve modifications like widening or upgrading existing
roadways would involve lesser changes to the visual environment. These “modification projects” would
most likely occur within existing roadway facilities and/or could require acquisition of right-of-way
property. However, such changes may not block or impede views of scenic resources to a greater extent
than at present.
Implementation of the proposed RTP and SCS will result in more compact development than existing
conditions. By developing more compactly, the RTP and SCS directs more growth to the areas that are
already urbanized and potentially lessens the amount of undeveloped land or lands with aesthetic
resources from being converted or lost to urban uses. Focusing growth in areas that are already
developed limits the amount of growth that takes place at the urban edge, adjacent to aesthetic
resources.
The specific impacts on obstruction of views will be evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’
project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-14 -3-16).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AE 3.2.1-1 Implement design guidelines, local policies, and programs aimed at protecting views of
scenic corridors and avoiding visual intrusions.
✓ AE 3.2.1-2 To the extent feasible, noise barriers that will not degrade or obstruct a scenic view will be
constructed. Noise barriers will be well landscaped, complement the natural landscape and be
graffiti-resistant.
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Impact AE 3.2.2 - Substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not limited to, trees, rock
outcroppings, and historic buildings within a state scenic highway.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AE 3.2.2-1 and AE 3.2.2-2 will provide the
framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant scenic resources impacts identified, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable.
Rationale
Construction and implementation of the projects and new development could alter the appearance of
scenic resources along or near scenic highways such as Interstate 5, SR 152, and other vista points. This
could be a potentially significant impact.
The State Legislature created California Department of Transportation’s (Caltrans) State Scenic Highway
Program in 1963 to preserve and protect scenic highway corridors from change that would diminish the
aesthetic value of lands adjacent to highways. The state laws governing the Scenic Highway Program are
stated in the California Streets and Highways Code, Section 260.
The State Scenic Highway System includes a list of highways that have been designated by Caltrans as
scenic highways or are eligible for designation as scenic highways. These highways are designated in
Section 263 of the Streets and Highways Code. Scenic highway designation can offer the following
benefits.
✓ Protection of the scenic values of an area.
✓ Enhancement of community identity and pride, encouraging citizen commitment to preserving
community values.
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✓ Preservation of scenic resources to enhance land values and make the area more attractive.
✓ Promotion of local tourism that is consistent with the community’s scenic values.
According to Caltrans, a scenic corridor is the land generally adjacent to and visible from the highway. A
scenic corridor is identified using a motorist’s line of vision. A reasonable boundary is selected when the
view extends to the distant horizon. Caltrans outlines the following minimum requirements for scenic
corridor protection: regulation of land use and density of development; detailed land and site planning;
control of outdoor advertising; careful attention to, and control of, earthmoving and landscaping; and
careful attention to design and appearance of structures and equipment.
Some of the proposed projects in the RTP/SCS include countywide improvements to highways, arterials
and transit systems. These improvements could potentially fall within a designated eligible state scenic
highway. Interstate 5 and SR 152 is the two (2) designated scenic highways in Merced County. The
highways eligible for designation as a state scenic highway are referenced in Figure 3-1 of the Draft PEIR.
The specific impacts on altered appearance of scenic resources will be evaluated as part of the
implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies
will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to
construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their
role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-16 3-17).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AE 3.2.2-1 Avoid construction of transportation facilities and new development in state and locally
designated scenic highways and vista points.
✓ AE 3.2.2-2 If transportation facilities and new development are constructed in state and locally
designated scenic highways and/or vista points, design, construction, and/or operation of the
transportation facility or new development will be consistent with applicable guidelines and
regulations for the preservation of scenic resources along the designated scenic highway.
Impact AE 3.2.3 - Substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site and its
surroundings.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
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Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AE 3.2.3-1, AE 3.2.3-2, AE 3.2.3-3, and AE
3.2.2-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant visual resources
impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR,
pp. 3-18 -3-20).
Rationale
Construction and implementation of improvement projects or new development could create significant
contrasts with the overall visual character of the existing landscape setting. This could be a potentially
significant impact.
There is an extraordinary range of urban characteristics and urban-natural environmental contrasts
throughout the proposed RTP Project area. Given the size and diversity of the region, there are no
standards that apply to all areas. Therefore, local planning guidelines regarding visual quality of urban
areas must be researched and adhered to. A component of the urban environment is the transportation
infrastructure and areas designated for new development by local general plans. Many roads have been
built throughout the region, which connect urban concentrations with natural areas found in the rural
area. Transportation systems have a major effect on the visual environment. As most vehicular
movement occurs along transportation corridors, their placement largely determines what parts of the
region will be seen. Arterials and freeways comprise a major component of the existing visual
environment in the region. In addition, new land use development consistent with the SCS could impact
visual resources by obstructing existing view sheds.
Development of previously undeveloped sites could result in impacts to visual resources. Construction of
a new transportation system or new land use development could result in land use changes that could
also result in impacts to visual resources. For example, the extension of a highway through an urban area
could require some acquisition of residential, commercial or industrial property, thereby changing the
land use, and consequently, visual quality of the given area. “Modification projects” that involve the
widening or upgrading of existing roadways can be designed to complement the existing system, and
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therefore, would involve lesser changes to the visual character of the existing landscape setting.
Therefore, impacts from “modification projects” would be less-than-significant.
The specific impacts on development of previously undeveloped sites with visual qualities will be
evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding
their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve
development projects, their role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced
below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-18 – 3-19).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AE 3.2.3-1 Where appropriate, encourage the development of design guidelines for each type of
transportation facility and land use that make elements of proposed projects visually compatible with
surrounding areas. Visual guidelines will, at a minimum, include setback buffers, landscaping, color,
texture, signage, and lighting criteria. The following methods will be employed whenever possible:
➢ Transportation systems and new development will be designed in a manner where the
surrounding landscape dominates.
➢ Transportation systems and new development will be developed to be compatible with the
surrounding environment (i.e., colors and materials of construction material).
➢ If exotic vegetation is used, it will be used as screening and landscaping that blends in and
complements the natural landscape.
➢ Trees bordering highways will remain or be replaced so that clear cutting is not evident.
➢ Grading will blend with the adjacent landforms and topography.
✓ AE 3.2.3-2 Project implementation agencies should design transportation and new development
projects to minimize contrasts in scale and massing between the project and surrounding natural
forms and development. Project implementation agencies should design projects to minimize their
intrusion into important viewsheds and use contour grading to better match surrounding terrain. To
the maximum extent feasible, landscaping along highway corridors should be designed to add
significant natural elements and visual interest to soften the hard-edged, linear travel experience that
would otherwise occur.
✓ AE 3.2.3-3 Project implementation agencies should use natural landscaping to minimize contrasts
between the Project (RTP/SCS) and surrounding areas. Wherever possible, interchanges and transit
lines should be designed at the grade of the surrounding land to limit view blockage. Edges of major
cut-and-fill slopes should be contoured to provide a more natural looking finished profile. Project
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implementation agencies should replace and renew landscaping to the greatest extent possible along
corridors with road widenings, interchange projects, and related improvements. New corridor
landscaping should be designed to respect existing natural and man-made features and to
complement the dominant landscaping of surrounding areas.
✓ AE 3.2.3-4 Project implementation agencies should construct sound walls of materials whose color
and texture complements the surrounding landscape and development and to the maximum extent
feasible, use color, texture, and alternating facades to “break up” large facades and provide visual
interest. Where there is room, project sponsors should landscape the sound walls with plants that
screen the sound wall, preferably with either native vegetation or landscaping that complements the
dominant landscaping of surrounding areas.
Impact AE 3.2.4 - Create a new source of substantial light or glare which would adversely affect day or
nighttime views in the area.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure AE 3.2.4-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the significant new light and glare impacts identified, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-20 – 3-21).
Rationale
Construction and implementation of individual transportation and land use development projects could
potentially create a new source of substantial light or glare that would affect day or nighttime views of
scenic resources as seen from the transportation facility or from the surrounding area. This could be a
potentially significant impact.
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There is an extraordinary range of urban characteristics and urban-natural environmental contrasts
throughout the proposed Project area. Given the size and diversity of the region, there are no standards
that apply to all areas. Therefore, local planning guidelines regarding visual quality of urban areas must
be researched and adhered to. Urban areas, due to numerous buildings in a concentrated space,
experience significant light from all light source categories. Merced County includes medium, small sized
cities, and vast rural areas that are either located in the Valley region or are mountainous. The rural areas
are primarily used for agricultural purposes. In smaller communities and in rural areas of the County,
where urban development is less dense, light and glare impacts are not as frequent.
The specific impacts on new sources of light and glare will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-20).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AE 3.2.4-1 Where appropriate, encourage the development of design guidelines for each type of
transportation facility and land use development that make light elements of proposed facilities
visually compatible with surrounding areas. The following methods will be employed whenever
possible:
➢ Transportation systems and new development areas will be designed in a manner where the
surrounding landscape dominates.
➢ Transportation systems and new development areas will be developed to be compatible with the
surrounding environment.
➢ Lighting devices will be employed such as downward facing light, light shields, and amber lumens.
A.6-B

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY RESOURCES

Impact AG 3.3.1 - Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide Importance
(Farmland), as shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring
Program of the California Resources Agency, to non-agricultural use.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
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Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AG 3.3.1-1, AG 3.3.1-2, AG 3.3.1-3, and AG
3.3.1-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-37 – 3-40).
Rationale
Strategies aimed at addressing transportation needs and future growth patterns were considered during
development of the proposed RTP/SCS. The RTP promotes a preferred land use scenario and alternative
transportation system to the automobile through enhanced funding for transit and other alternative
modes of transportation such as bicycle facilities, trails, airport improvements, and others.
Implementation of strategies proposed in the RTP/SCS could result in positive changes to land uses and
reduced impacts on important farmland or Forest/Timber Lands. Reducing the footprint of new
development as reflected in the 2018 RTP/SCS protects farmland, Williamson Act contract land, and other
open space lands in the Merced region.
Approximately 5,800 acres of farmland will be converted by transportation and new land use
development projects. This figure includes total land consumption both outside of, and within, the
existing spheres of influence of the local agencies. While CEQA requires all agricultural land consumption
to be analyzed, SB 375 only requires MCAG to assess the amount of important farmland consumed by or
converted to urban uses outside of the recorded-year 2015 spheres of influence of each of the local
jurisdictions or agencies with the County.
Implementation of transportation improvements included in the RTP could influence land use patterns
throughout the region as shown in the SCS and result in the conversion of important agricultural lands.
Land use and transportation policies are emphasized in the RTP in order to address automobile traffic and
air quality concerns. Growth patterns that promote alternatives to the automobile by creating mixed-use
developments, which would include residences, shops, parks, and civic institutions, linked to pedestrianand-bicycle friendly public transportation centers, are also discussed in the RTP/SCS.
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Implementation of enhanced alternative modes as provided by the RTP could result in more balanced
land use conditions throughout the region, as the mixed-use developments would result in a
concentration of jobs and residences in close proximity to one another. This would could result in the
reduction of the footprint of new development as reflected in the 2018 RTP/SCS; thereby protecting
farmland, Williamson Act contract land, forest/timber land, and other open space lands in the Merced
region. The linear length in lane miles associated with new or expanded transportation improvements is
approximately 420. All project alternatives (except the No Project) have a similar set of improvement
projects. As a result, there are no major differences in terms of impacts among the alternatives studied.
For purposes of the analysis, it is not possible to accurately reflect the amount of agricultural land that
would be impacted by new or expanding transportation improvement projects. There are a number of
key factors that must be considered in order to make such a calculation including, but not limited to the
following:
✓ Amount of Right-of-way (ROW) already
acquired by the affected local agency or
Caltrans
✓ Amount of ROW impacting agricultural
operations vs. vacant of any use
✓ How wide the expanded or new facility will
be
✓ Pedestrian and streetscape improvements
✓ Provision for parking and type of parking
✓ Need for bus turnouts
✓ Staging area requirements
✓ Location of utility easements and relocation
✓ Road alignment
✓ The need for roundabouts now required
along Caltrans facilities where warranted –
require more ROW

✓ Whether traveler safety is an issue that
would require wider lanes, shoulders, or
median treatments
✓ The need for truck acceleration and
deceleration lanes
✓ Extent of intersection improvements
✓ Bike lane requirements, lane type and
width
✓ The need for passing lanes
✓ The need for continuous left turn lanes
✓ Other turn lanes
✓ The extent of drainage facilities and
culverts
✓ Bridge requirements and footprint
✓ Overcrossing and undercrossing
requirements and footprint
✓ Other considerations

While other MPOs may have estimated the impact of new facilities on agricultural operations, the
estimates are rough considering the above. The exact extent of agricultural land impact by type of
farmland can only be known once design plans and environmental review of each individual
transportation improvement project is complete. It is not possible at the regional scale of the MCAG 2018
RTP/SCS EIR. As such, mitigation measures to be carried out by those agencies responsible for
implementing RTP/SCS transportation improvement projects are included in the Draft PEIR and will reduce
the severity of potential significant impacts if they are carried out in accordance with the measures noted.
The extent to which the measures will be effective can only be determined as environmental documents
are prepared for individual improvement projects. While there are mountain communities, forest land
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and timberland production areas, as defined by applicable State regulations, are not present in Merced
County. The presence of oak woodland habitats exists in portions of the County far east and west but are
not classified as timber lands per zoning classifications but rather zoned as Foothill Pasture zones. Timber
production and timber productions areas are not contributing industries to the local economy and
therefore no impacts would occur related to forest land resources. Growth and development outside of
those planned growth areas would not be consistent with the goals and policies of the Merced County
General Plan.
The specific impacts on conversion of important farmlands or forest/timber lands will be evaluated as part
of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed
individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation
agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior
to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects,
their role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 337 – 3-39).
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ AG 3.3.1-1 As part of the RTP/SCS formulation process; and at the request of a collection of
community-based organizations, following the selection of the preferred scenario, the MCAG Policy
Board directed the MCAG Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) (which is comprised of the city managers
and county administrator) to form a sub-committee to analyze, discuss and provide recommendation
on possible policies aimed at preservation of agricultural, natural and working lands; sustainable
planning and infrastructure programs; and needs assessment activities, for inclusion into the
transportation planning process at MCAG. Working collaboratively with the community-based
organizations, interested stakeholders and professional staff, this committee is currently on-going,
and discussing the formulation of policy and program language to:
➢ Develop a methodology to help implementing agencies quantify the conversion of prime
farmland, unique farmland, farmland of statewide importance, and farmland of local importance
associated with their proposed projects.
➢ Develop a methodology for implementing agencies to consider preservation ratios to minimize
loss of prime, unique, and statewide importance farmland; and coordinate efforts to provide a
mechanism for preservation activities.
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AG 3.3.1-1 Based upon action of the MCAG Policy Board, MCAG shall:
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➢ Develop a methodology to help implementing agencies quantify the conversion of prime
farmland, unique farmland, farmland of statewide importance, and farmland of local importance
associated with their proposed projects.
➢ Develop a methodology for implementing agencies to consider preservation ratios to minimize
loss of prime, unique, and statewide importance farmland; and coordinate efforts to provide a
mechanism for preservation activities.
✓ AG 3.3.1-2 Implementing agencies should encourage in-fill development, in place of development in
rural and environmentally sensitive areas. Agencies should seek funding to prepare specific plans and
related environmental documents to facilitate mixed-use development, and to allow these areas to
serve as receiver sites for transfer of development rights away from environmentally sensitive lands
and rural areas outside established urban growth boundaries.
✓ AG 3.3.1-3 Implementing agencies should consider agricultural resource lands when considering
project designs. Prior to the design approval of RTP/SCS projects, the implementing agency should
assess the project area for agriculture and forestry resources and constraints. For federally funded
projects, implementing and local agencies are required to follow the rules and regulations of Farmland
Protection Policy Act including determining the impact by completing the Farmland Conversion
Impact Rating form (AD-1006). For non-federally funded projects, implementing and local agencies
should assess projects for the presence of important farmlands (prime farmland, unique farmland,
farmland of statewide importance), and if present, perform a Land Assessment and Site Evaluation
(LESA).
✓ AG 3.3.1-4 Implementing agencies should consider agriculture and forestry resources in all projects
and seek to avoid or minimize the encroachment and/or impact on these areas. Agencies should
consider measures such as, but not limited to, relocation or redesign of site features, reduction of the
project footprint, or compensation and/or preservation activities to lessen the overall impact on
resource lands. Prior to final approval of each individual transportation improvement project, the
implementing agency should consider inclusion into a conservation easement program or arrange for
the enrollment of agricultural lands into the Williamson Act program.
Impact AG 3.3.2 - Conflict with existing zoning for agriculture use, or Williamson Act Contract.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
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Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AG 3.3.2-1, AG 3.3.2-2, AG 3.3.2-3, and AG
3.3.2-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-40 – 3-42).
Rationale
Transportation improvement projects and future land use development projects have the potential to
impact agricultural and forest/timber lands zoned for agricultural use noted in Tables 3-1 and Figure 3-2
of the Draft PEIR, or Williamson Act contract lands noted in Table 3-2 and in Figure 3-3 of the Draft PEIR.
The amount of agricultural and forest/timber zoned lands impacted by the 2018 RTP/SCS is not available
but would be consistent with the lands quantified and reflected in Tables 3-1 of the Draft PEIR. The total
prime farmland acres estimated to be consumed by the preferred Scenario 2 development is 5,326 acres;
however, when land consumed within the existing spheres of influence are also added to the total, a total
of 5,800 acres could be potentially consumed by future land use development. The amount of Williamson
Act contract lands that could potentially be impacted by the Project is not available but would be
consistent with preferred Scenario 2 development.
Conversion of forest and timberland is not anticipated since the growth within rural areas of the County
has been allocated to existing communities and cities in the rural areas consistent with adopted or draft
general plans for the County of Merced and each of the affected cities. The amount of important farmland,
Williamson Act contract lands or forest/timber lands impacted by transportation improvement projects
cannot be fully estimated since the actual design and extent of improvements for projects contained in
the RTP/SCS is not known. As a result, development of the proposed Project could potentially result in
the disturbance or loss of some of these designated areas. Specifically, new transportation and future
land use development projects involving construction would be most likely to result in impacts to these
areas.
The specific impacts on conflict with existing zoning for agriculture use, or a Williamson Act contract will
be evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process
regarding their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use
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development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the
mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority
to approve development projects, their role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures
referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-40 – 3-41).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AG 3.3.2-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Impact 3.3.1, above are also included by reference.
✓ AG 3.3.2-2 Individual projects will be consistent with federal, state, and local policies that preserve
agricultural lands and support the economic viability of agricultural activities, as well as policies that
provide compensation for property owners if preservation is not feasible.
✓ AG 3.3.2-3 For projects in agricultural areas, project implementation agencies should contact the
California Department of Conservation and the Agricultural Commissioner’s office to identify the
location of prime farmlands and lands that support crops considered valuable to the local or regional
economy.
✓ AG 3.3.2-4 Prior to final approval of each individual improvement project, the implementing agency
should avoid impacts to prime farmlands or farmlands that support crops considered valuable to the
local or regional economy.
Impact AG 3.3.3 - Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning of, forest land (as defined in Public
Resources Code section 12220(g)), timberland (as defined by Public Resources Code section 4526), or
timberland zoned Timberland Production (as defined by Government Code section 51104(g)).
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
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While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AG 3.3.3-1, AG 3.3.3-2, and AG 3.3.3-3 will
provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-42 – 3-43).
Rationale
Transportation improvement projects and future land use development projects have the potential to
impact or conflict with existing zoning for or cause the rezoning of timberland and forest lands. The
amount of timber or forest lands potentially impacted by or in conflict with existing zoning by the 2018
RTP/SCS is not available; however, significant rezoning of forest and timberland is not anticipated since
the growth within rural areas of the County has been allocated to existing communities and cities in the
rural areas consistent with adopted or draft general plans for the County of Merced and each of the
affected cities. The amount of forest/timber lands that could be potentially rezoned by transportation
improvement projects cannot be fully estimated since the actual design and extent of improvements for
projects contained in the RTP/SCS is not known. As a result, development of the proposed Project could
potentially result in the rezoning of some of these designated areas.
The specific impacts to, or conflict with existing zoning related to timber or forest lands will be evaluated
as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their
proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve
development projects, their role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced
below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-40 – 3-42).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AG 3.3.3-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Impact 3.3.1, above are also included by reference.
✓ AG 3.3.3-2 Individual projects will be consistent with federal, state, and local zoning policies that
preserve timber or forest lands and support the economic viability of forest activities, as well as
policies that provide compensation for property owners if preservation is not feasible.
✓ AG 3.3.3-3 For projects in timber or forest areas, project implementation agencies should contact the
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) and the U.S. Forest Service to identify
the location of timber and forest lands to address applicable zoning regulations and processes.
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Impact AG 3.3.4 - Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of forest land to non-forest use.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AG 3.3.4-1, AG 3.3.4-2, AG 3.3.4-3, and
AG 3.3.4-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified,
it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-43– 3-44).
Rationale
Transportation improvement projects and future land use development projects have the potential to
convert forest lands to non-forest uses. The amount of forest lands potentially impacted by the 2018
RTP/SCS is not available; however, significant loss or conversion of forest land is not anticipated since the
growth within rural areas of the County has been allocated to existing communities and cities in the rural
areas consistent with adopted or draft general plans for the County of Merced and each of the affected
cities. The amount of forest lands potentially impacted by transportation improvement projects cannot
be fully estimated since the actual design and extent of improvements for projects contained in the
RTP/SCS is not known. As a result, development of the proposed Project could potentially result in the
loss or conversion of forest lands. Specifically, new transportation and future land use development
projects involving construction would be most likely to result in impacts to these areas.
The specific impacts related to the loss or conversion of forest lands to non-forest use will be evaluated
as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their
proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve
development projects, their role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced
below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-43 – 3-44).
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Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AG 3.3.4-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Impact 3.3.1, above are also included by reference.
✓ AG 3.3.4-2 Individual projects will be consistent with federal, state, and local policies that preserve
forest lands and support the economic viability of forest activities, as well as policies that provide
compensation for property owners if preservation is not feasible.
✓ AG 3.3.4-3 For projects in forest areas, project implementation agencies should contact the California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) and the U.S. Forest Service to identify the
location of forest lands and address applicable regulations and processes.
✓ AG 3.3.4-4 Prior to final approval of each individual improvement project, the implementing agency
should avoid impacts forest lands.
Impact AG 3.3.5 - Involve other changes in the existing environment which, due to their location or
nature, could result in conversion of Farmland, to non-agricultural use or conversion of forest land to
non-forest use.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure AG 3.3.5-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-45 – 3-46).
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Rationale
Implementation of the proposed RTP/SCS will result in more compact development than existing
conditions. By developing more compactly, the RTP/SCS directs more growth to the areas that are already
urbanized and prevents undeveloped land from being converted to urban uses. Focusing growth in areas
that are already developed limits the amount of growth that takes place at the urban edge, adjacent to
agricultural areas. As discussed in Impact Sections 3.3.1 through 3.3.4, implementation of the Project will
result in the conversion of important farmland and lands under Williamson Act contracts. Lands that
remain agricultural lands but are located near to lands that will be converted to urban uses, may feel
pressure to develop, as nearby land values increase or as nuisances from urban development spread to
agricultural lands. As a result, indirect impacts to agricultural lands from this development pressure are
considered potentially significant.
The region will see numerous multi-modal transportation improvements implemented over the RTP/SCS
planning period. While much of this transportation infrastructure will serve urban uses in urbanized areas
of the region, it is likely that implementation of transportation improvements at the urban edge could
increase urban traffic patterns on roads that serve urban development and agricultural lands. Increased
urban traffic on roads at the urban edge can lead to increased conflict between uses, which could result
in the conversion of additional agricultural lands. As noted above, the proposed RTP/SCS will result in
more compact development than existing conditions. The RTP/SCS is designed to improve transportation
options and increase capacity within urbanized areas. Enhanced transportation adjacent to agricultural
uses may improve opportunities by creating better access and increasing the viability of activities such as
farm-to-market retail. However, owners of agricultural lands nearest to urbanized areas may feel
pressure to develop as transportation improvements within proximity of these lands are improved or
implemented. Pressure may also increase as land uses surrounding these properties continue to urbanize.
As a result, the impacts on farmland related to transportation improvements from implementation of the
proposed RTP/SCS are considered potentially significant.
The specific impacts regarding other changes to the existing environment will be evaluated as part of the
implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies
will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to
construction. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-45 – 3-46).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AG 3.3.5-1 Reference the mitigation measures reflected in Impacts 3.3.1 through 3.3.4.
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A.6-C

AIR QUALITY

Impact AQ 3.4.2 - Violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an existing or projected
air quality violation.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures AQ 3.4.2-1 and AQ 3.4.2-2 will provide the
framework and direction to avoid or reduce construction impacts on air quality, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-100 – 3-102).
Rationale
✓ Project Construction Impacts on Air Quality
Short-term impacts are mainly related to the construction phase of a project and are recognized to
be short in duration. Construction air quality impacts are generally attributable to dust generated by
equipment and vehicles. Fugitive dust is emitted both during construction activity and as a result of
wind erosion over exposed earth surfaces. Clearing and earth moving activities do comprise major
sources of construction dust emissions, but traffic and general disturbances of soil surfaces also
generate significant dust emissions. Further, dust generation is dependent on soil type and soil
moisture. Health risks associated with dust inhalation include lung cancer, silicosis, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, and asthma. Long-term exposure to dust is the main source to the
health risks previously listed. The mitigation measures identified below are intended to minimize
exposure to fugitive dust. As individual transportation improvements are constructed, the activity at
individual construction sites will involve grading and other earth-moving operations and the use of
diesel and gasoline-powered construction equipment. These could generate exhaust emissions of
carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide at the individual construction sites. Where asphalt is used,
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volatile organic compounds (VOC) could be released from asphalt when it is applied to the roadways’
surfaces. If an individual construction site is located near existing homes or other sensitive receptors,
such emissions could have the potential to result in significant short-term impacts at that particular
location.
Since the Project proposes more highway and arterial projects than the No Project Alternative, shortterm construction emissions could be greater. However, construction-related impacts are expected
to be temporary in nature and can generally be reduced to a less than significant level through the
use of mitigation measures and through compliance with applicable existing city, county, State, and
District regulations for reducing construction-related emissions. The SJVAPCD’s Regulation VIII is
applied to all construction sites and will constitute sufficient measures to reduce air quality impacts
to a level considered less-than significant. Individual projects shall be required to implement
mitigation measures to reduce construction emissions as determined by the applicable analysis of
such air quality project construction impacts.
The SJVAPCD has developed thresholds of significance for individual construction projects as shown
in Table 3-22 of the Draft PEIR. Project-level analysis conducted for CEQA purposes should estimate
construction emissions for each individual improvement project based on the equipment used,
vehicle miles traveled, and time allowed to complete the individual improvement project. Mitigation
measures to reduce air quality impacts should be established in project-specific environmental
documents. Some of the larger projects could have the potential to exceed the significance thresholds
established by the District, creating significant short-term impacts. These impacts could occur in
localized areas depending on the construction site locations, and could impact land uses, facilities and
activities that may be occurring on these properties within vicinity of the projects requiring mitigation.
(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-100 – 3-101).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AQ 3.4.2-1 Project implementation agencies will ensure implementation of mitigation measures to
reduce PM and NOx emissions from construction sites, including:
➢ Maintain on-site truck loading zones.
➢ Configure on-site construction parking to minimize traffic interference and to ensure emergency
vehicle access.
➢ Provide temporary traffic control during all phases of construction activities to improve traffic
flow.
➢ Use best efforts to minimize truck idling to not more than two minutes during construction.
➢ Apply non-toxic soil stabilizers (according to manufacturers’ specifications) to all inactive
construction areas.
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➢ During construction, replace ground cover in disturbed areas as quickly as possible.
➢ During construction, enclose, cover, water twice daily or apply non-toxic soil binders (according
to manufacturers’ specifications) to exposed piles with 5 percent or greater silt content and to all
unpaved parking or staging areas or unpaved road surfaces.
➢ During the period of construction, install wheel washers where vehicles enter and exit unpaved
roads onto paved roads, or wash off trucks and any equipment leaving the site each trip.
➢ During the period of construction, assure that traffic speeds on all unpaved roads be reduced to
15 miles per hour (mph) or less.
➢ Pave all construction access roads at least 100 feet on to the site from permanent roadways.
➢ Cover all haul trucks.
✓ AQ 3.4.2-2 Project implementation agencies will require that construction sites employ a balanced
cut/fill ratio to the extent possible, thus reducing haul-truck trip emissions.
Impact AQ 3.4.4 - Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure AQ 3.4.4-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce health impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp.3-120).
Rationale
✓ Mobile Source Air Toxics (MSAT) Background
Controlling air toxic emissions became a national priority with the passage of the FCAAA of 1990,
whereby Congress mandated that the EPA regulate 188 air toxics, also known as hazardous air
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pollutants. The EPA has assessed this expansive list in their latest rule on the Control of Hazardous
Air Pollutants from Mobile Sources (Federal Register, Vol. 72, No. 37, page 8430, February 26, 2007)
and identified a group of 93 compounds emitted from mobile sources. In addition, EPA identified
seven compounds with significant contributions from mobile sources that are among the national and
regional-scale cancer risk drivers from their 1999 National Air Toxics Assessment. These are acrolein,
benzene, 1,3-butidiene, diesel particulate matter plus diesel exhaust organic gases (DPM),
formaldehyde, naphthalene, and polycyclic organic matter.
➢ National MSAT Trends
The 2007 EPA rule requires controls that will dramatically decrease Mobile Source Air Toxics
(MSAT) emissions through cleaner fuels and cleaner engines. According to an FHWA analysis using
EPA’s MOBILE6.2 model, even if vehicle activity (VMT) increases by 145 percent, a combined
reduction of 72 percent in the total annual emission rate for the priority MSAT is projected from
1999 to 2050, as shown in Figure 3-6 of the Draft PEIR.
➢ Local MSAT Trends (Monitoring in Merced County)
Estimation of Risk: CARB monitors toxics throughout California, including sites near Merced
County in the City of Modesto and City of Fresno. Data obtained from this monitoring site
between 1989 and 2017 is shown in Tables 3-23 through 3-32 of the Draft PEIR. The estimated
risks shown in CARB's annual toxics summaries in the tables below are estimated chronic cancer
risk (acute risks and non-cancer risks are not shown) resulting from the inhalation pathway. These
risks are expressed in terms of expected cancer cases per million population based on exposure
to the annual mean concentration over 70 years. They are calculated using unit risk factors
provided to the CARB by the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment. The
data provided in the tables below show typical cancer risk levels for sensitive receptors not
located near major freeways or expressways. Based on monitoring results in Tables 3-23 through
3-32 of the Draft PEIR, toxic emissions are declining except for formaldehyde. To address this
issue, a mitigation measure has been added to address project level impacts.
✓ Diesel Particulate Matter (DPM) Emissions
Vehicle DPM emissions were estimated using emission factors for particulate matter less than 10μm
in diameter (PM10) generated with the 2014 version of the Emission Factor model (EMFAC) developed
by CARB. EMFAC 2014 is a mathematical model that was developed to calculate emission rates from
motor vehicles that operate on highways, freeways, and local roads in California and is commonly
used by CARB to project changes in future emissions from on-road mobile sources. The most recent
version of this model, EMFAC 2014, incorporates regional motor vehicle data, information and
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estimates regarding the distribution of vehicle miles traveled (VMT) by speed, and number of starts
per day.
The most important improvement in EMFAC 2014 is the integration of the new data and methods to
estimate emissions from diesel trucks and buses. EMFAC 2014 uses the same diesel truck and bus
vehicle populations, miles traveled, and other emissions-related factors developed for the Truck and
Bus Rule approved by CARB in 2015. The model includes the emissions benefits of the truck and bus
rule and the previously adopted rules for other on-road diesel equipment. Finally, the impacts of the
recession on emissions that were quantified as part of the truck and bus rulemaking are included.
Several distinct emission processes are included in EMFAC 2014. Emission factors calculated using
EMFAC 2014 are expressed in units of grams per vehicle miles traveled (g/VMT) or grams per idlehour (g/idle-hr), depending on the emission process. The emission processes and corresponding
emission factor units associated with diesel particulate exhaust for this Project are presented below.
For this Project, annual average PM10 emission factors were generated by running EMFAC 2014 in
EMFAC Mode for vehicles in Merced County. The EMFAC Model generates emission factors in terms
of grams of pollutant emitted per vehicle activity and can calculate a matrix of emission factors at
specific values of temperature, relative humidity, and vehicle speed. The model was run for speeds
traveled along SR 99 and SR 152 within the City of Merced and City of Los Banos, respectively.
PM10 emissions were calculated at 50,000, 100,000, and 150,000 ADT for the two segments discussed
above. The highest truck percentage along each respective route was applied to the Average Daily
Traffic (ADT) volumes and provides a conservative estimate for PM10 emissions along any point along
the route. The truck percentages were determined from Caltrans’ count book. The highest truck
percentages for SR 99 and SR 152 are 27% and 15%, respectively.
Tables 3-33 through 3-38 of the Draft PEIR show the estimated emissions for the diesel operated
vehicles that travel along SR 99 and SR 152, which are the highest volume roadways within the County.
For purposes of this analysis, a half-mile segment of each freeway was evaluated for health risk
impacts to sensitive receptors located 500 feet from the freeway segment. CARB recommends that
new sensitive receptors should not be sited within 500 feet of a freeway. It should be noted that SR
152 is classified as a principle arterial in the City of Los Banos.
The modeling of emissions for this Project follows District draft guidance from the SJVAPCD. The
AERMOD air dispersion model was used to estimate the dispersion of the TAC emissions from the
project. Receptors of primary interest for this analysis are those that generate the highest risk as it
relates to diesel truck traffic along SR 99 and SR 152, since these corridors are adjacent to densely
populated areas in Merced County. A 10-year research program (California Air Resources Board 1998)
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demonstrated that DPM from diesel-fueled engines is a human carcinogen and that chronic (longterm) inhalation exposure to DPM poses a chronic health risk. In addition to increasing the risk of lung
cancer, exposure to diesel exhaust can have other health effects. Diesel exhaust can irritate the eyes,
nose, throat, and lungs, and it can cause coughs, headaches, lightheadedness, and nausea. Diesel
exhaust is a major source of fine particulate pollution as well, and studies have linked elevated particle
levels in the air to increased hospital admissions, emergency room visits, asthma attacks, and
premature deaths among those suffering from respiratory problems.
The meteorological data that was used in the analysis comes from the Merced station and is published
by the District. The data from the Merced station, which is located near the Merced Regional Airport,
includes four years of data from 2012 through 2016. The data from the Merced station provides the
best available data for the area.
The assessment of mobile source DPM health risks followed an alternative procedure that uses
AERMOD directly and bypasses HARP. The following procedure was used to assess risk for DPM:
➢ DPM emissions were modeled using AERMOD to determine annual average ground-level
concentrations.
➢ Annual average DPM ground-level concentrations were then multiplied by the following factor:

𝑺𝒍𝒐𝒑𝒆𝑭𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒐𝒓 𝐗

𝐂𝐚𝐢𝐫 𝐱 𝐃𝐁𝐑 𝐱 𝐀 𝐱 𝐄𝐅 𝐱 𝐄𝐃 𝐱 𝟏𝟎−𝟔
𝐀𝐓

Where:
Slope Factor = 1.1
DBR = 393
A=1
EF = 350 d/y
ED = 70 yr
10-6 = micrograms to milligrams conversion
AT = 25,550 days
➢ The resultant will be the cancer risk for each source and receptor combination modeled.
The maximum predicted lifetime excess cancer risk for the modeled sensitive receptor that produced
the highest risk is shown in Table 3-39 of the Draft PEIR. As shown, the cancer risk values are above
the significance threshold of 10 in one million for each segment with 50,000 ADT or more assuming
that the highest truck percentage applies to the entire corridor. So, for corridors with segments
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greater than 25,000 ADT and 10% truck traffic, the cancer risk may be present. For SR 99, which has
the highest truck volumes and ADT in the County, the cancer risk may be present for corridor
segments with even less than 50,000 ADT dependent upon the truck percentage along a particular
corridor segment. Sensitive receptors located within 500 feet of freeway segments that have a greater
than 25,000 ADT are potentially at risk, as well as those segments with high truck volumes that may
have less than a 25,000 ADT.
Diesel Particulate emissions were quantified for the Merced County portions of SR 99 to determine
the impacts of diesel particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5) on the residents of Merced County. Future
projected emissions were compared to existing baseline emissions to determine if diesel particulate
emissions increase over time as a result of the 2018 RTP.
The highest average daily trip (ADT) volumes from Caltrans’ 2015 counts and the ADT projections for
the year 2042 for the SR 99 corridor was used to determine the daily VMT for the SR 99 corridor within
Merced County for the year 2015 and 2042. To develop a “worst case” emissions estimate, the highest
percentage of truck traffic along SR 99, which was determined from Caltrans’ 2016 counts, was then
multiplied by the ADT volumes for the year 2015 and 2042. This yielded the average daily truck trips
for the SR 99 corridor. The average daily truck trips for the year 2015 and 2042 were then multiplied
by the total length of the corridor within Merced County (37 miles for SR 99). The resultant was the
estimated daily VMT for trucks along the SR 99 corridor. This approach is deemed conservative, as all
other SR 99 segments have truck volumes less than or equal to the highest segment. This approach
assumes the highest truck volumes occur across all segments of SR 99 in Merced County.
As all trucks are not diesel and do not emit diesel particulate, EMFAC2014 was utilized to determine
the percentage of trucks that were diesel. EMFAC2014 emissions rates were then utilized to quantify
diesel particulate running exhaust emissions on the SR 99 corridor for the 2015 base year and the
2042 project. Table 3-40 of the Draft PEIR shows the results of the analysis.
Results of the analysis show that PM10 emissions for the Project (2018 RTP/SCS - Scenario 2) are
anticipated to be less than the PM10 emissions for the 2015 Base Year despite the increase in average
daily truck trips. Though average daily truck trips increase, diesel exhaust emissions are expected to
decrease as new technologies become available. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-103 – 3-120).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AQ 3.4.4-1 As air toxics research continues, implementing agencies should utilize the tools and
techniques that are developed for assessing health outcomes as a result of lifetime MSAT exposure.
The potential health risks posed by MSAT exposure should continue to be factored into project-level
decision-making in the context of environmental review. Specifically, at the project level,
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implementing agencies shall require or perform air toxic risk assessments to determine mobile source
air toxic impacts.
Impact AQ 3.4.5 - Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial number of people.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure AQ 3.4.5-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce objectionable odor impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-121).
Rationale
Implementation of the RTP would not directly create or generate objectionable odors. Persons residing
in the immediate vicinity of proposed transportation improvements and future land use developments
may be subject to odors typically associated with roadway construction activities (diesel exhaust, hot
asphalt, etc.), and odor-generating land uses. Any odors generated by construction activities would be
minor and would be short and temporary in duration. However, objectionable odors generated by future
land uses; especially land uses such as landfills, wastewater treatment plants, or industrial processing
facilities, may occur. This potential impact is considered significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, p. 3121).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ AQ 3.4.5-1 Implementing agencies should require assessment of new and existing odor sources for
transportation improvement projects and future land use development projects to determine
whether sensitive receptors would be exposed to objectionable odors and apply recommended
applicable mitigation measures as defined by the applicable local air district and best practices.
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A.6-D

BIOTIC RESOURCES

Impact BR 3.5.1 - Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through habitat modifications, on
any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special status species in local or regional plans,
policies, or regulations, or by the California Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures BR 3.5.1-1 through BR 3.5.1-24 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts to sensitive plant and wildlife species, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-146 – 3-149).
Rationale
The RTP/SCS include projects that may result in direct impacts to plant and wildlife species that are
identified in Tables 3-42 and 3-43 of the Draft PEIR, including rare, threatened and/or endangered species
during construction and operation of the proposed transportation facilities and future land use
developments through the removal or direct mortality as a result of construction equipment, operational
traffic, etc. of native habitat.
The Project may result in indirect impacts to plant and wildlife species including rare, threatened and/or
endangered species, during the construction and operation through edge effects such as noise, lighting
and visual deterrents. Short-term and long-term indirect impacts on special-status species from the
construction and operation of transportation facilities and other future land use facilities include edge
effects such as noise and lighting. These impacts may be less-than-significant for improvement projects
on already-existing transportation facilities or in already developed areas because the types of operational
impacts although potentially increased, would remain the same. Noise impacts will be most adverse
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during construction. However, these impacts are temporary (1 to 5 years) in nature and are generally
considered not significant.
The specific impacts on plant and wildlife species will be evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’
project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, lead agencies wanting to
tier to this EIR for CEQA compliance on subsequent discretionary permits and approvals would be
expected to include the mitigation measures referenced below (or a functional equivalent) as conditions
of approval of their respective permits and approvals, as appropriate. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-146 – 3-149).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ BR 3.5.1-1 Each proposed individual transportation improvement project and future land use
development will consider the displacement of sensitive habitat, sensitive species, and non-native
habitat.
✓ BR 3.5.1-2 When avoidance of native vegetation removal is not possible, each transportation
improvement project and future land use development shall replant disturbed areas with
commensurate native vegetation of high habitat value adjacent to the project (i.e., as opposed to
ornamental vegetation with relatively less habitat value).
✓ BR 3.5.1-3 Focused sensitive plant and wildlife species and non-native habitat surveys will be
conducted within suitable habitat to determine the distribution of sensitive species in an area broad
enough to survey for all species that have the potential to traverse the project limits of each
transportation improvement project and future land use development. Sensitive plant and nonnative habitat surveys will be conducted during the appropriate flowering season for sensitive plant
species. In all cases, impacts on special-status species and/or their habitat shall be avoided during
construction to the extent feasible.
✓ BR 3.5.1-4 If sensitive plant or wildlife species and non-native habitat are identified within the
biological impact area, a Biological Resource Management Plan (BRMP) will be developed to address
appropriate avoidance and minimization measures.
✓ BR 3.5.1-5 Individual transportation improvement projects and future land use developments shall
include offsite habitat enhancement or restoration to compensate for unavoidable habitat losses from
the project site. Environmental impacts associated with such off-site areas should be disclosed and
mitigation measures identified to lessen potential impacts.
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✓ BR 3.5.1-6 Locations of sensitive species, sensitive habitat, and non-native habitat will be mapped and
shown on construction drawings and identified as Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs). Prior to
construction, these areas will be flagged and/or fenced to prevent unnecessary impacts from
machinery and foot traffic.
✓ BR 3.5.1-7 Temporary access roads and staging areas will not be located within areas containing
sensitive plant, sensitive wildlife species or non-native habitat wherever feasible, so as to avoid or
minimize impacts to these species.
✓ BR 3.5.1-8 Construction activities will be scheduled, as appropriate and feasible, to avoid sensitive
times that have a greater likelihood to affect significant resources such as spawning periods for fish,
nesting season for birds and/or the rainy season for riparian habitat and sediment/erosion control.
✓ BR 3.5.1-9 Construction activities will be scheduled, as appropriate and feasible, to avoid sensitive
times that have a greater likelihood to affect significant resources such as spawning periods for fish,
nesting season for birds and/or the rainy season for riparian habitat and sediment/erosion control.
Nesting or attempted nesting can be reasonably anticipated to occur between February 1 st and
September 30th of each year.
Project implementation is encouraged to occur during the bird non-nesting season. However, if
ground-disturbing activities must occur during the breeding season (February through midSeptember), the project applicant is responsible for ensuring that implementation of the project does
not result in violation of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act or relevant Fish and Game Codes as referenced
above.
To evaluate project-related impacts on nesting birds, a qualified wildlife biologist should conduct preactivity surveys for active nests no more than ten (10) days prior to the start of ground disturbance to
maximize the probability that nests that could potentially be impacted are detected. Surveys should
cover a sufficient area around the work site to identify nests and determine their status. A sufficient
area means any area potentially affected by a project.
In addition to direct impacts (i.e. nest destruction), noise, vibration, and movement of workers or
equipment could also affect nests. Prior to initiation of construction activities, a qualified biologist
should conduct a survey to establish a behavioral baseline of all identified nests. Once construction
begins, the qualified biologist should continuously monitor nests to detect behavioral changes
resulting from the project. If behavioral changes occur, the work causing that change shall cease and
CDFW consulted for additional avoidance and minimization measures.
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If continuous monitoring of identified nests by a qualified wildlife biologist is not feasible, a minimum
no-disturbance buffer of 250·feet around active nests of non-listed bird species and a 500-foot nodisturbance buffer around active nests of non-listed raptors should be established. These buffers are
advised to remain in place until the breeding season has ended or until a qualified biologist has
determined that the birds have fledged and are no longer reliant upon the nest or parental care for
survival. Variance from these no disturbance buffers is possible when there is compelling biological or
ecological reason to do so, such as when the construction area would be concealed from a nest site
by topography. A qualified wildlife biologist should advise and support any variance from these buffers
and notify CDFW in advance of implementing a variance.
✓ BR 3.5.1-10 A Worker Awareness Program (environmental education) shall be developed and
implemented to inform project workers of their responsibilities in regards to avoiding and minimizing
impacts on sensitive biological resources.
✓ BR 3.5.1-11 An Environmental Inspector shall be appointed to serve as a contact for issues that may
arise concerning implementation of mitigation measures, and to document and report on adherence
to these measures.
✓ BR 3.5.1-12 A qualified wetland scientist shall review construction drawings as part of each projectspecific environmental analysis to determine whether wetlands will be impacted, and if necessary
perform a formal wetland delineation. Appropriate State and federal permits shall be obtained, but
each project EIR will contain language clearly stating the provisions of such permits, including
avoidance measures, restoration procedures, and in the case of permanent impacts compensatory
creation or enhancement measures to ensure a no net loss of wetland extent or function and values.
✓ BR 3.5.1-13 Sensitive habitats (native vegetative communities identified as rare and/or sensitive by
the CDFW) and special-status plant species (including vernal pools) impacted by projects shall be
restored and augmented, if impacts are temporary, at a 1.1:1 ratio (compensation acres to impacted
acres). Permanent impacts shall be compensated for by creating or restoring habitats at a 3:1 ratio
as close as possible to the site of the impact, or as determined through consultation with the
applicable regulatory agencies.
✓ BR 3.5.1-14 When work is conducted in identified sensitive habitat areas and/or areas of intact native
vegetation, construction protocols shall be applied in consultation with CDFW.
✓ BR 3.5.1-15 If specific project area trees are designated as “Landmark Trees” or “Heritage Trees”, then
approval for removals shall be obtained through the appropriate entity, and appropriate mitigation
measures shall be developed at that time, to ensure that the trees are replaced. Due to the close
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proximity of these areas to sensitive wildlife habitats, all mitigation trees will use only locally-collected
native species.
✓ BR 3.5.1-16 The height, spacing, number and type of light fixtures will be selected and installed to
minimize intrusive light escaping from the physical boundaries of the site.
✓ BR 3.5.1-17 The height, spacing, number and type of light fixtures will be selected and installed to
minimize intrusive light escaping from the physical boundaries of the site. In addition, road noise
minimization using appropriate and effective noise reduction strategies or noise abatement
applications shall be applied by implementing agencies as required to minimize highway noise.
✓ BR 3.5.1-18 A qualified biologist shall conduct a habitat assessment, well in advance of
implementation of individual subsequent projects, to determine if individual project areas or their
immediate vicinity contain habitat suitable to support special-status plant or animal species, including,
but not limited to, those mentioned above.
✓ BR 3.5.1-19 It is recommended that the lead or responsible agency assess the presence/absence of
special-status species by conducting surveys following recommended protocols or protocolequivalent surveys.
✓ BR 3.5.1-20 If special-status plant or animal species within or in the vicinity of tiered project areas are
detected, consultation with CDFW to discuss how to implement ground-disturbing activities and avoid
take shall be undertaken.
✓ BR 3.5.1-21 In the case of the detection of State-listed species, consultation with CDFW shall be
undertaken to discuss how to avoid take, or if avoidance is not feasible, to acquire an Incidental Take
Permit (ITP) prior to ground-disturbing activities, pursuant to Fish and Game Code§ 2081 (b).
✓ BR 3.5.1-22 Implementing agencies should consult with the USFWS on potential impacts to federally
listed species implementing agencies should consult with the USFWS in order to comply with Federal
Endangered Species Act (FESA) well in advance of any ground-disturbing activities. A take under FESA
includes significant habitat modification or degradation that could result in death or injury to a listed
species by interfering with essential behavioral patterns such as breeding, foraging, or nesting.
✓ BR 3.5.1-23 Implementing agencies are encouraged to report any special status species and natural
communities detected during Project surveys to the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB).
The CNDDB field survey form can be found at the following link:
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/pdfs/CNDDB FieldSurveyForm.pdf.
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The completed form can be mailed electronically to CNDDB at the following email address:
CNDDB@wildlife.ca.gov.
The types of information reported to CNDDB can be found at the following link:
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/plants and animals.asp.
✓ BR 3.5.1-24 If it is determined that tiered projects have the potential to impact biological resources,
an assessment of filing fees will be necessary. Fees are payable upon filing of the Notice of
Determination by the Lead Agency and serve to help defray the cost of environmental review by
CDFW. Payment of the fee is required in order for the underlying project approval to be operative,
vested, and final (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 14, § 753.5; Fish & Game Code, § 711.4; Pub. Resources Code, §
21089).
Impact BR 3.5.2 - Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations or by the California Department of
Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures BR 3.5.2-1 through BR 3.5.2-9 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts of sensitive habitats, including jurisdictional
waters and wetlands, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft
PEIR, pp. 3-149 – 3-151).
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Rationale
Direct impacts to biological resources involve the temporary or permanent physical loss of vegetation
communities, wildlife habitat, and special interest plant and wildlife species resulting from site
preparation activities such as clearing, grubbing, and grading.
Indirect impacts on vegetation communities include the potential for increased susceptibility of adjacent,
native habitats to invasion by non-native plant species. The establishment of non-native vegetation leads
to increased competition between native and non-native vegetation for available resources and results in
decreased native species diversity in adjacent, native habitats. Fugitive dust created during projectrelated construction activities may settle on plants adjacent to the construction zone. This dust can at
least temporarily result in reductions in plant photosynthesis, growth, and reproduction.
The RTP/SCS include projects that may result in direct removal or degradation of riparian habitat or other
sensitive natural communities during construction activities such as grading and grubbing.
The specific impacts on sensitive habitats, including jurisdictional waters and wetlands will be evaluated
as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their
proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve
development projects, lead agencies wanting to tier to this EIR for CEQA compliance on subsequent
discretionary permits and approvals would be expected to include the mitigation measures referenced
below (or a functional equivalent) as conditions of approval of their respective permits and approvals, as
appropriate.
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. MCAG will encourage the implementation of the mitigation
measures below intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-149 – 3151).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ BR 3.5.2-1 When applicable to federally-funded projects, responsible and implementing agencies
should commit to improved interagency coordination and integration of the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) and the Clean Water Act Section 404 procedures during three stages: transportation
planning, project programming, and project implementation. Affected State and local agencies should
commit to ensuring the earliest possible consideration of environmental concerns pertaining to U.S.
water bodies, including wetlands, at each of the three stages identified above. In addition, the
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agencies should place a high priority on the avoidance of adverse impacts to waters of the U.S. and
associated sensitive species, including threatened and endangered species. Implementation of NEPA404 requirements will expedite construction of necessary transportation projects, with benefits to
mobility and the economy at large. The process will also enable more street and highway projects to
proceed on budget and on schedule. Finally, the process will improve cooperation and efficiency of
governmental operations at all levels, thereby better serving the public.
✓ BR 3.5.2-2 Construction and operational Best Management Practices (BMPs) will be identified,
installed and maintained by implementing agencies in order to prevent silt and other pollutants from
entering jurisdictional waters and wetlands thereby degrading or destroying wildlife and/or natural
habitat. BMPs may include straw bales and/or mats, temporary sedimentation basins, silt fence, sand
bag check dams, dry season construction, etc.
✓ BR 3.5.2-3 Native soils in construction areas will be removed, stockpiled separately, and replaced by
implementing agencies in those areas where onsite revegetation of the native habitat is planned.
✓ BR 3.5.2-4 Any disturbed natural areas will be replanted by implementing agencies with appropriate
native vegetation following the completion of construction activities.
✓ BR 3.5.2-5 During the individual improvement or future land use development project design phase,
impacts to jurisdictional waters and wetlands will be minimized by implementing agencies to the
greatest extent feasible.
✓ BR 3.5.2-6 Implementing agencies will obtain and comply with appropriate regulatory requirements
prior to construction.
✓ BR 3.5.2-7 It is recommended that a qualified biologist conduct a habitat assessment in advance of
project implementation, to determine if individual project areas or their immediate vicinity support
freshwater marsh, wetland, vernal pool, and/or riparian communities.
✓ BR 3.5.2-8 Where applicable, it is recommended that a formal wetland delineation be conducted by
a qualified biologist to determine the location and extent of wetlands and waterways on parcels slated
for development. Please note that, while there is overlap, State and Federal definitions of wetlands,
as well as which activities require notification pursuant to Fish and Game Code § 1602, differ.
It is further recommended that the delineation identify both State and Federal wetlands on the
Project site as well as which activities may require notification to comply with Fish and Game Code.
Fish and Game Code § 2785 (g) defines wetlands; further§ 1600 et seq. applies to any area within the
bed, channel, or bank of any river, stream, or lake (including riparian vegetation). It is important to
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note that while accurate delineations by qualified individuals have resulted in more rapid review and
response from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and CDFW, substandard or inaccurate delineations
have resulted in unnecessary time delays for applicants due to insufficient, incomplete, or conflicting
data. CDFW advises that site map(s) designating wetlands as well as the location of any activities that
may affect a lake or stream be included with any Project site evaluations.
✓ BR 3.5.2-9 Project-related activities that have the potential to change the bed, bank, and channel of
streams and other waterways, may be subject to CDFW's regulatory authority pursuant to Fish and
Game Code §1600 et seq., therefore notification is recommended. Fish & Game Code §1602 requires
an entity to notify CDFW prior to commencing any activity that may (a) substantially divert or obstruct
the natural flow of any river, stream, or lake; (b) substantially change or use any material from the
bed, bank, or channel of any river, stream, or lake (including the removal of riparian vegetation); (c)
deposit debris, waste or other materials that could pass into any river, stream, or lake. "Any river,
stream, or lake" includes those that are ephemeral or intermittent as well as those that are perennial.
CDFW is required to comply with CEQA in the issuance of a Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement.
For additional information on notification requirements, please contact our staff in the Lake and
Streambed Alteration Program at (559) 243-4593.
Impact BR 3.5.3 - Have a substantial adverse effect on federally protected wetlands as defined by
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (including but not limited to, marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.)
through direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption, or other means.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures BR 3.5.3-1 and BR 3.5.3-2 will provide the
framework and direction to avoid or reduce the siltation impacts, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-151 – 3-152).
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Rationale
Waters of the United States include, but are not limited to, rivers, streams, lakes, ponds, wetlands, vernal
pools, marshes, wet meadow, and seeps. The RTP/SCS transportation improvements and future land use
developments could potentially result in discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United
States. Therefore, transportation and future land use impacts related to discharge of dredged or fill
material into waters of the United States are considered potentially significant.
The specific impacts on discharge of dredged or fill materials into waters of the United States will be
evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding
their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation
measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve
development projects, lead agencies wanting to tier to this EIR for CEQA compliance on subsequent
discretionary permits and approvals would be expected to include the mitigation measures referenced
below (or a functional equivalent) as conditions of approval of their respective permits and approvals, as
appropriate. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-151).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ BR 3.5.3-1 For Individual transportation and future land use development projects near water
resources, implementing agencies shall prepare an aquatic resources delineation, in accordance with
the “Minimum Standards for Acceptance of Preliminary Aquatic Resource Delineations” and “Final
Map and Drawing Standards for the South Pacific Division Regulatory Program” under “Jurisdiction”
on the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers website (www.spk.usace.army.mil/missions/regulatry.aspx), and
submit it to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regulatory Division, California South Branch, 1325 J
Street, Room 1350, Sacramento, California 95814, for verification. A list of consultants that prepare
wetland delineations and permit application documents is also available on our website at the same
location.
✓ BR 3.5.3-2 For Individual transportation and future land use development projects near water
resources, implementing agencies shall include alternatives that avoid impacts to wetlands or other
waters of the United States. Every effort should be made to avoid project features which require the
discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States. In the event it can be clearly
demonstrated there are no practicable alternatives to filling waters of the United States, mitigation
plans should be developed to compensate for the unavoidable losses resulting from project
implementation.
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Impact BR 3.5.4 - Interfere substantially with the movement of any native resident or migratory fish or
wildlife species or with established native resident or migratory wildlife corridors or impede the use of
native wildlife nursery sites.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures BR 3.5.4-1 and BR 3.5.4-2 will provide the
framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts to temporary and permanent impacts to
terrestrial and aquatic wildlife movement, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-152 – 3-153).
Rationale
The specific impacts on temporary and permanent impacts to terrestrial and aquatic wildlife movement
will be evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process
regarding their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use
development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the
mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority
to approve development projects, lead agencies wanting to tier to this EIR for CEQA compliance on
subsequent discretionary permits and approvals would be expected to include the mitigation measures
referenced below (or a functional equivalent) as conditions of approval of their respective permits and
approvals, as appropriate.
These mitigation measures would require implementing agencies responsible for review, design and
implementation of transportation projects and future land use developments to avoid or mitigate impacts
to wildlife movement. The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general
plans and the SCS rests with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct
transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies
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with jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation and monitoring of the above mitigation
measures will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts to temporary and
permanent impacts to terrestrial and aquatic wildlife movement, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific
circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine
appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the
above-notated mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified. (Draft
PEIR, pp. 3-152 – 3-153).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ BR 3.5.4-1 During final design, implementing agencies will design, construct, and maintain terrestrial
wildlife crossings in order to minimize barrier effects and habitat fragmentation created by individual
transportation projects and future land use developments.
✓ BR 3.5.4-2 During final design, implementing agencies will design, construct, and maintain any
structure/culvert placed within a stream where endangered or threatened fish occur/may occur. The
structure/culvert will not constitute a barrier to upstream or downstream movement of aquatic life
or cause an avoidance reaction by fish that impedes their upstream or downstream movement. This
includes, but is not limited to, the supply of water at an appropriate depth for fish migration.
Impact BR 3.5.5 - Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources, such as
a tree preservation policy or ordinance.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures BR 3.5.5-1, BR 3.5.5-2, and BR 3.5.5-3 will
provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce conflicts with any local policies or ordinances
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protecting biological resources, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable.
(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-154 – 3-155).
Rationale
The County and cities have local ordinances and policies in place that protect native trees as well as nonnative trees in urban landscapes. These ordinances and policies have different definitions of protected
trees (e.g., certain species, minimum diameter at breast height (dbh), trees that form riparian corridors).
The RTP/SCS transportation improvements and future land use developments could result in removal of
trees that are protected by local policies or ordinances. In addition, implementation of the proposed
Project may also conflict with other local policies or ordinances that protect locally significant biological
resources. Therefore, transportation and future land use impacts related to conflicts with local policies or
ordinances protecting biological resources are considered potentially significant.
The specific impacts related to conflicts with local ordinances and policies will be evaluated as part of the
implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies
will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to
construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, lead
agencies wanting to tier to this EIR for CEQA compliance on subsequent discretionary permits and
approvals would be expected to include the mitigation measures referenced below (or a functional
equivalent) as conditions of approval of their respective permits and approvals, as appropriate.
(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-154 – 3-155).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ BR 3.5.5-1 Implementing agencies should require project applicants to prepare biological resources
assessments for specific projects proposed in areas containing, or likely to contain, protected trees or
other locally protected biological resources. The assessment should be conducted by appropriately
trained professionals pursuant to adopted protocols, and standards in the industry. Mitigation should
be implemented when significance thresholds are exceeded. Mitigation should be consistent with the
requirements of CEQA and/or follow applicable plans promulgated to protect species/habitat.
✓ BR 3.5.5-2 Implementing agencies should design projects such that they avoid and minimize direct
and indirect impacts to protected trees and other locally protected resources where feasible, defined
in section 15364 of the CEQA Guidelines.
✓ BR 3.5.5-3 As part of project-level environmental review, implementing agencies will ensure that
projects comply with the most recent general plans, policies, and ordinances, and conservation plans.
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Review of these documents and compliance with their requirements will be demonstrated in projectlevel environmental documentation. Review of these documents and compliance with their
requirements should be demonstrated in project-level environmental documentation.
A.6-E

CLIMATE CHANGE

Impact CC 3.6.1 - Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly or indirectly, that may have a
significant impact on the environment.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures CC 3.6.1-1 through CC 3.6.1-21 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce increased transportation GHG emissions on climate
change, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-179
– 3-188).
Rationale
The ultimate sources of increased transportation emissions in Merced County are population and
employment growth, which will increase with or without projects referenced in the 2018 RTP and land
use allocation represented in the SCS. MCAG does not implement land use policy in Merced County;
rather, this is under the jurisdiction of the County and the various cities. Decisions about the place, pace,
and scale of growth and development are reflected in the general plans and project approvals adopted by
the local agencies. The 2018 RTP/SCS is designed to complement, rather than change, the plans adopted
by the local agencies. Thus, the ultimate effect of the 2018 RTP/SCS on transportation emissions is not to
increase the amount of travel per se, but rather to influence where and how travel occurs within and
through the County.
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MCAG’s ability to address and mitigate climate change impacts is limited primarily to policy and funding
decisions related to planned roadway and alternative transportation improvements. As described above,
the combustion of fossil fuels during vehicle operations is one of the primary sources of GHG emissions in
California. GHG emissions also result from the carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide that are
released during the combustion of gasoline and diesel fuel in construction equipment, vehicles, buses,
trucks, and trains; and the use of natural gas to power transit buses and other vehicles. As discussed
previously, historical and current global GHG emissions are known by the State and the global scientific
community to be causing global climate change, and future increases in GHG emissions associated with
the proposed RTP/SCS could exacerbate climate change and contribute to the significant adverse
environmental effects described previously. Furthermore, increased GHG emissions associated with the
proposed RTP/SCS could impact implementation of the State’s mandatory requirement under AB 32 and
SB 32 to reduce statewide GHG emissions to 1990 levels by 2020 and 40 percent below 1990 levels by
2030.
✓ CO2 Emissions
Emissions associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS can be divided into two categories: passenger
transportation associated with light duty trucks and automobiles (LDTA), and goods movement by
truck. Consistency with AB 32 will be evaluated by reviewing the Scoping Plan2 and evaluating
whether the actions in the 2018 RTP/SCS will in any way impede implementation of the Scoping Plan.
This will be done individually for the LDTA category and the Goods Movement category. The Goods
Movement category within the 2018 RTP/SCS comprises emissions associated with goods movement
in trucks. The Goods Movement category in the Scoping Plan also includes transportation of goods by
vessels, but those categories are not impacted by the 2018 RTP/SCS.
✓ Light Duty Trucks and Autos: For LDTA, there are three measures listed in the Scoping Plan. They are:
1. Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS)
2. Pavley Greenhouse Gas Vehicle Standards
3. Regional Transportation-Related GHG Targets
The 2018 RTP/SCS will not impact the implementation of the LCFS and the Pavley fuel efficiency
standards. The Regional Transportation-Related GHG targets are implemented by SB 375, which
establishes mechanisms for the development of regional targets for reducing LDTA greenhouse gas
emissions. Through the SB 375 process, regions will work to integrate development patterns and the
transportation network to achieve the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions while meeting housing
needs and other regional planning objectives.
2

http://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/scopingplan/document/adopted_scoping_plan.pdf
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SB 375 required CARB to develop, in consultation with MPOs, passenger vehicle greenhouse gas
emissions reduction targets for 2020 and 2035. MCAG evaluated the 2018 RTP/SCS for consistency
with SB 375 draft targets for the purposes of evaluating significance for GHG emissions. SB 375 targets
for each region were published by the CARB on June 30th, 2010. The GHG targets for MPOs within
the San Joaquin Valley were set at 5% of the GHG emissions relative to 2005 for 2020 and 10% for
2035 exclusive of emission reductions expected from Pavley GHG Vehicle Standards and the LCFS.
CO2 emissions were projected for 2005, 2020, and 2035 using EMFAC2014 Version model. The 2018
RTP/SCS emissions modeling approach assumes the same 2005 base year CO2 per capita estimate as
for the 2014 RTP and adjusts 2020 and 2035 target performance downward to account for fleet mix
and emission factor updates between EMFAC2011 used for the 2014 RTP/SCS and EMFAC2014. The
EMFAC methodology requested by CARB for the development of the 2018 RTP/SCS is documented in
Appendix D.
As shown in Table 3-55 of the Draft PEIR, the GHG emissions for 2020 and 2035 with Scenario 2
(Project) are between 15% (2020) and 25% (2035) lower than the GHG emissions level of 2005,
exclusive of the savings expected from the Pavley GHG Vehicle Standards and the LCFS. As a result,
the RTP would meet CARB per capita emission targets set pursuant to SB 375. Table 3-55 of the Draft
PEIR also shows that VMT decreases on a per capita basis by 12% in 2020 and 22% in 2035.
CARB is in the process of updating the SB 375 targets, which will take effect in 2018, as required by
the law. Executive Order B-30-15 and SB 32 established more aggressive statewide GHG emissions
reduction goals (40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030) than were in place when SB 375 targets were
first set in 2010. CARB’s Proposed Update to the SB 375 Greenhouse Gas Emission Reduction Targets,
dated February 2018, identifies a GHG reduction target of 6% for GHG emissions relative to 2005 for
2020 and 13% for 2035. The GHG emissions for 2020 and 2035 with Scenario 2 (Project) are projected
to be between 16% (2020) and 29% (2035) lower than the GHG emissions level of 2005. The 2018
RTP/SCS would meet CARB per capita emission targets set pursuant to the Updated SB 375 reduction
targets by achieving the 16% (2020) and 29% (2035) reductions.
Goods Movement: The Goods Movement category includes the following measures in the Scoping Plan:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ship Electrification at Ports (not applicable in Merced County)
System-Wide Efficiency Improvements
Heavy-Duty Vehicle Greenhouse Gas Emission Reduction (Aerodynamic Efficiency)
Medium- and Heavy-Duty Vehicle Hybridization

Medium Duty and Heavy Duty on road goods movement emissions were quantified using the MCAG
travel demand model and EMFAC2014. GHG emissions results for medium and heavy-duty trucks can
be found in Table 3-46 of the Draft PEIR.
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Although GHG emissions appear to increase from medium duty and heavy duty trucks, these
emissions calculations do not reflect emissions reductions attributable to the Goods Movement
Emissions Reduction Plan or non-regulatory reductions achieved from the implementation of the
Goods Movement portion of Proposition 1B (2006). While non-regulatory measures and measures
not approved at the time of the release of EMFAC2014 cannot be accurately reflected in the emissions
model, implementation of the Goods Movement Emissions Reduction Plan and the 2007 State
Implementation Plan will lead to emissions reductions consistent with the AB 32 scoping plan for the
goods movement sector. The 2018 RTP/SCS does not hinder the implementation of these plans, and
therefore, emissions reductions are anticipated to be consistent with the goals of AB 32 and SB 32.
It is also important to note that emissions estimates contained within CARB’s Goods Movement
Emissions Reductions Plan from the goods movement sectors continue to grow in the future. As
indicated in the Goods Movement Reductions Plan, regulatory actions are, and will remain the
framework for emissions reductions. The 2018 RTP/SCS does not interfere with the implementation
of CARB regulatory actions.
The Goods Movement Emissions Reduction Plan (required by Proposition 1B) and the 2007 State
Implementation Plan contain numerous measures designed to reduce the public health impact of
goods movement in California. The SJVAPCD has been awarded Prop 1B funding for heavy-duty truck
replacement and retrofit projects. Emissions reductions resulting from these projects are outside the
scope of the RTP/SCS because the availability and extent of engine retrofits is a site- and projectspecific issue and therefore MCAG has not assumed any reduction in potential RTP impacts as a result
of potential project-level retrofits. Significant reductions as a result of this measure however, are not
expected even at the project-level.
✓ Population Growth
Between 2010 and 2015, Merced County and its incorporated cities have experienced a wide range
of development and population growth. Over the next 24 years, the Merced region will continue to
grow rapidly. Between the Year 2015 and 2042, MCAG projects a total employment growth of 32,904
for Merced County. This will accompany an increase in population in the County of 116,221 persons
between 2015 and 2042, an increase of 43 percent over the 27-year period. In 2042, the estimated
total population for Merced County is 388,939 persons. Table 3-47 of the Draft PEIR presents the
population estimates and projections from 2015 through 2042.
GHG emissions associated with implementation of the proposed RTP/SCS are primarily related to a
projected increase in Countywide VMT as a result of projected growth in the unincorporated areas of
Merced County and the incorporated cities. As described previously, MCAG does not have land use
authority within the County or the incorporated Cities. Therefore, MCAG’s ability to mitigate for
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climate change impacts in this EIR and the 2018 RTP update is largely limited to Smart Growth
Incentives, a focus on the SCS for the 2018 RTP Update, and improvements in alternative modes of
transportation that may result in decreases in VMT per capita throughout the County.
The State of California GHG Inventory performed by CARB compiled statewide human sources of GHG
emissions. It includes estimates for carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, sulfur hexafluoride,
hydrofluorocarbons, and perfluorocarbons. Current inventory covering the years 2000 to 2015 is
summarized in Table 3-48 of the Draft PEIR. When accounting for GHGs, all types of GHG emissions
are expressed in terms of CO2 equivalents (CO2E) and are typically quantified in metric tons (MT) or
millions of metric tons (MMT). Data sources used to calculate this GHG inventory include California
state and federal agencies, international organizations, and industry associations. There is no
established methodology to estimate GHG emissions from planned use on a regional scale. However,
using available resources, the estimated MMT of GHG emissions has been estimated in Table 3-54 of
the Draft PEIR for Merced County.
The specific impacts on climate change will be evaluated as part of the implementing agencies’
project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately
be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction.
Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will
be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. In addition, a number of
mitigation measures are included in Section 3.4 of the Draft EIR to address criteria emissions.
(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-179,3-184)
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ Implementing and local agencies should adopt and implement Climate Action Plans (CAPs, also
known as Plans for the Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions as described in State CEQA
Guidelines Section 15183.5 Tiering and Streamlining the Analysis of Greenhouse Gas Emissions) that
do the following:
➢ Quantify GHG emissions, both existing and projected over a specified period, resulting from
activities within each agency’s jurisdiction;
➢ Establish a level, based on substantial evidence, below which the contribution to GHG emissions
from activities covered by the plan would not be cumulatively considerable;
➢ Identify and analyze the GHG emissions resulting for specific actions or categories of actions
anticipated within their respective jurisdictions;
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➢ Specify measures or a group of measures, including performance standards, that substantial
evidence demonstrates, if implemented on a project-by-project basis, would collectively achieve
the specified emissions level;
➢ Establish a mechanism to monitor the plan’s progress toward achieving that level and to require
amendment if the plan is not achieving specified levels; and
➢ Be adopted in a public process following environmental review.
CAPs should, when appropriate, incorporate planning and land use measures from the California
Attorney General’s latest list of example policies to address climate change at both the plan and
project level. Specifically, at the plan level, land use plans can and should, when appropriate,
incorporate planning and land use measures from the California Attorney General’s latest list of
example policies to address climate change (http://ag.ca.gov/globalwarming/pdf/GP_policies.pdf),
including, but not limited to policies from that web page such as:
➢ Smart growth, jobs/housing balance, transit-oriented development, and infill development
through land use designations, incentives and fees, zoning, and public private partnerships.
➢ Create transit, bicycle, and pedestrian connections through planning, funding, development
requirements, incentives and regional cooperation, and create disincentives for auto use.
➢ Energy and water-efficient buildings and landscaping through ordinances, development fees,
incentives, project timing, prioritization, and other implementing tools.
➢ In addition, implementing and local agencies should incorporate, as appropriate, policies to
encourage implementation of the Attorney General’s list of project-specific mitigation measures.
In addition, CAPs should also incorporate analysis of climate change adaptation, in recognition of the
likely and potential effects of climate change in the future regardless of the level of mitigation and in
conjunction with Executive Order S-13-08, which seeks to enhance the state’s management of climate
impacts including sea level rise, increased temperatures, shifting precipitation, and extreme weather
events by facilitating the development of state’s first climate adaptation strategy.
✓ CC 3.6.1-4 MCAG shall prepare an alternative planning strategy that show a future land use and
transportation scenario which meets the reduction targets. The alternative planning strategy does
not need to be consistent with financial constraint requirements or realistic latest planning
assumptions for land use.
✓ CC 3.6.1-5 MCAG shall continue to work closely with its member agencies to help them participate
in the statewide Active Transportation Program (ATP).
✓ CC 3.6.1-6 MCAG shall prepare an alternative planning strategy that show a future land use and
transportation scenario which meets the reduction targets. The alternative planning strategy does
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not need to be consistent with financial constraint requirements or realistic latest planning
assumptions for land use.
✓ CC 3.6.1-7 Project Level Environmental Documents
Project level environmental documents shall analyze construction and maintenance and land use
development project Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions.
✓ CC 3.6.1-9 Short-Range Improvement Plan - Air Quality Measures
The Short-Range Improvement Plan provides actions that will reduce air emissions between 2018 and
2022. As indicated in the needs assessment sections of the RTP/SCS, the majority of short-term
measures improving air quality are related to system, demand, and control management strategies.
Local governments, MCAG, and other regional, state, and federal agencies should take the following
actions to facilitate the implementation of strategies necessary to ensure that air quality standards
are met:
➢ MCAG will continue to consult and coordinate with the other seven Valley MPOs and the SJVAPCD
in providing focused/unified transportation/air quality planning.
➢ MCAG and the SJVAPCD will continue to coordinate/consult in activities aimed at achieving both
federal and California air quality standards
➢ Designated responsible governments and agencies will identify and consider Transportation
Demand Measures and Transportation Control Measures during State Implementation Plan (SIP)
development and carried out where appropriate.
➢ MCAG will continue to support the SJVAPCD’s efforts to integrate appropriate policies and
implementation measures identified in the Air Quality Guidelines for General Plans into local
general plans.
➢ MCAG, Merced County and its 6 cities will encourage land-use patterns that reduce automobile
dependency, energy consumption and support transit and other alternative modes.
➢ MCAG will encourage local transit agencies to replace aging fleets with alternative-fueled buses.
➢ MCAG and local transit agencies will support greater funding flexibility for bus purchases to
promote the most energy-efficient models.
➢ MCAG, in cooperation with Caltrans, will promote park-and-ride lots and parking management
strategies where appropriate.
➢ MCAG, Caltrans, cities and the county support alternate fuel strategies to reduce petroleum fuels.
Alternative fuel technology can have a significant impact on reducing petroleum-based fuel
consumption.
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✓ CC 3.6.1-10 San Joaquin Valley Clean Transportation Center
The San Joaquin Valley Clean Transportation Center, which opened in January 2016, provided an
additional advancement in clean energy education and incorporation into both residential and
business fleets. The Center provides a new regional resource in helping to improve air quality and
reduce vehicle emissions. The Center has strong connections and relations with a national network of
manufacturers, suppliers and fleets to help improve the regional transportation system. Funding is
provided by a California Energy Commission grant through CALSTART.
Impact CC 3.6.2 - Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation adopted for the purpose of
reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure CC 3.6.2-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce increased transportation GHG emissions on climate change, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-188 – 3-191).
Rationale
As noted previously, California passed the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006. AB 32 requires
that statewide GHG emissions be reduced to 1990 levels by 2020. Under AB 32, CARB must adopt
regulations by January 1, 2011 to achieve reductions in GHGs to meet the 1990 emission cap by 2020. On
December 11, 2008, CARB adopted its initial Scoping Plan, which functions as a roadmap of CARB’s plans
to achieve GHG reductions in California required by AB 32 through subsequently enacted regulations.
CARB’s 2017 Climate Change Scoping Plan builds on the efforts and plans encompassed in the initial
Scoping Plan.
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In accordance with AB 32, CARB developed the 2008 Scoping Plan to outline the State’s strategy to achieve
1990 level emissions by year 2020. To estimate the reductions necessary, CARB projected statewide 2020
BAU GHG emissions (i.e., GHG emissions in the absence of statewide emission reduction measures). CARB
identified that the State as a whole would be required to reduce GHG emissions by 28.5 percent from year
2020 BAU to achieve the targets of AB 32. The GHG emissions forecast was updated as part of the First
Update to the Scoping Plan. In the First Update to the Scoping Plan, CARB projected that statewide BAU
emissions in 2020 would be approximately 509 million MTCO2e. Therefore, to achieve the AB 32 target
of 431 million MTCO2e (i.e., 1990 emissions levels) by 2020, the State would need to reduce emissions by
78 million MTCO2e compared to BAU conditions, a reduction of 15.3 percent from BAU in 2020. Several
statewide strategies to reduce GHG emission are identified in the 2008 Scoping Plan and would ensure
the State is on target to achieve the GHG emissions reduction goals of AB 32.
Statewide GHG emissions reduction measures that are being implemented would apply to future
development and vehicle travel allowed under the updated Comp Plan and would therefore reduce the
Region’s future GHG emissions. As described in the 2014 First Update to the Scoping Plan, as California
continues to build its climate policy framework, there is a need for local government climate action
planning to adopt mid-term and long-term reduction targets that are consistent with scientific
assessments and the statewide goal of reducing emissions 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050.
CARB identifies that local government reduction targets should chart a reduction trajectory that is
consistent with, or exceeds, the trajectory created by statewide goals. CARB has completed the 2030
Target Scoping Plan Update to address the new interim GHG reduction target for 2030 under SB 32 of 40
percent below 1990 levels (November 2017). The California Air Resources Board (CARB) is responsible
for ensuring that California meets this goal. The bill went into effect January 1, 2017.
The 2030 Target Scoping Plan update focuses on statewide strategies to achieve the GHG reductions for
year 2030 required under SB 32, which are a 40 percent reduction from 1990 levels. There is no legislative
target or plans being prepared to address the GHG reductions needed to achieve the long-term GHG goal
for 2050 identified in Executive Order S-03-05 because it is not a State legislative target. Consequently,
consistency with statewide GHG reduction strategies focuses on consistency with plans adopted to
achieve the legislative target for year 2020 established under AB 32 and outlined in the Scoping Plan.
SB 375 requires MPOs to adopt a SCS or APS that will prescribe land use allocation in that MPO's regional
transportation plan. For the MCAG region, CARB set targets at 5% per capita decrease in 2020 and a 10%
per capita decrease in 2035 from a base year of 2005. As shown in Table 3-47 of the Draft PEIR, the GHG
emissions for 2020 and 2035 with the Project are between 15% (2020) and 25% (2035) lower than the
GHG emissions level of 2005, exclusive of the savings expected from the Pavley GHG Vehicle Standards
and the LCFS. As a result, the RTP would meet ARB per capita emission targets set pursuant to SB 375.
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Executive Order B-30-15 establishes a California greenhouse gas reduction target of 40 percent below
1990 levels by 2030 to ensure California meets its target of reducing greenhouse gas emissions to 80
percent below 1990 levels by 2050. Executive Order B-30-15 requires MPO’s to implement measures that
will achieve reductions of greenhouse gas emissions to meet the 2030 and 2050 greenhouse gas emissions
reductions targets.
✓ Greenhouse Gas Reduction
MCAG has used the best available information to determine whether the proposed RTP/SCS is
consistent with the State’s achievement of the AB 32 and SB 32 GHG emission reductions. In light of
the uncertainty in the regulatory and technological environment, the 2018 RTP/SCS incorporates all
feasible mitigation measures, which are identified below, to reduce the impacts of the proposed
project on global climate change. This EIR also includes a requirement that RTP projects incorporate
the SJVAPCD's Best Performance Standards for reducing GHG. The RTP has also incorporated
numerous policies, action items and funding priorities to develop and improve alternative modes of
transportation throughout the County and the incorporated cities in Merced County.
The measures included in the RTP are consistent with the GHG mitigation approaches outlined by the
California Attorney General’s Office in the May 21, 2008 report titled: The California Environmental
Quality Act, Addressing Global Warming Impacts at the Local Agency Level: Global Warming
Measures. The RTP incorporates measures such as smart growth, jobs/housing balance, and transitoriented development, which are consistent with the Attorney General’s recommendations. The
mitigation measures outlined below, and the policies and action items included in the 2018 RTP
update, such as the SCS and the analysis of GHG emissions from the Project, are also consistent with
the 2017 Regional Transportation Plan Guidelines prepared by the California Transportation
Commission, which address SB 375 mandates.
✓ SJVAPCD Best Performance Standards (BPS)
The SJVAPCD published Guidance for Valley Land-use Agencies in Addressing GHG Emission Impacts
for New Projects under CEQA in December 2009. This guidance document defines Best Performance
Standards (BPS) as the most effective achieved in-practice means of reducing or limiting GHG
emissions from a GHG emissions source. The document includes BPSs for both traditional stationary
source projects, and development projects. For stationary sources, BPSs includes equipment type,
equipment design, and operational and maintenance practices for the identified service, operation,
or emissions unit class and category. For development projects, BPS focuses on measures that
improve energy efficiency and those that reduce vehicle miles traveled.
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The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS
rests with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation
improvements rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with
jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation and monitoring of the above mitigation
measures will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce increased transportation GHG
emissions on climate change, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not
plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation
strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the above-notated mitigation
strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-188– 3191).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ CC 3.6.2-1 See Mitigation Measures for Impact 3.6.1.
A.6-F

CULTURAL RESOURCES AND TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES

Impact CTR 3.7.1 - Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource as
defined in § 15064.5.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures CTR 3.7.1-1, CTR 3.7.1-2, CTR 3.7.1-3, CTR
3.7.1.-4, and CTR 3.7.1-5 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce significant impacts
on historic resources, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft
PEIR, pp. 3-226 – 3-228).
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Rationale
“Historical resource" includes, but is not limited to, any object, building, structure, site, area, place, record,
or manuscript, which is historically or archaeologically significant, or is significant in the architectural,
engineering, scientific, economic, agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or cultural annals of
California.
Development of highway, arterial, bridge crossing, transit, and future land use development projects may
impact historic resources. Due to the size and potentially large number of historic resources that could
be disturbed because of the combined projects, this impact would be potentially significant at a regional
level. Types of projects that have the potential to impact historic resources include highway projects and
bridge crossings that entail the development of new lanes and in some instances acquisition of new rightsof-way, arterial and interchange projects, which entail the development of new lanes, right-of-way
acquisition, and the development of land and sites for future land use developments.
All mitigation measures will be included in program-level analysis, as appropriate. The implementing
agencies will be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures prior to construction.
MCAG will be provided with documentation indicating compliance with mitigation measures. (Draft PEIR,
pp. 3-208
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ CTR 3.7.1-1 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project
implementation agencies will identify potential impacts to historic resources considering
requirements set forth in Assembly Bill 52 (Gallo, Chapter 532 of 2014) and Senate Bill 18. If the
project is also subject to the federal National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the tribal requirements
of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 may also apply [reference Appendix
B, Notice of Preparation (NOP) Comment Letters from the Native American Heritage Commission,
dated April 28, 2017].
✓ CTR 3.7.1-2 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project
implementation agencies will identify potential impacts to historic resources. A record search at the
appropriate Information Center will be conducted to determine whether the individual transportation
improvement project or future land use development area has been previously surveyed and whether
resources were identified.
✓ CTR 3.7.1-3 As necessary, prior to construction activities, the implementing agencies will obtain a
qualified architectural historian to conduct historic architectural surveys as recommended by the
Archaeological Information Center. In the event the records indicate that no previous survey has been
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conducted, the Information Center will make a recommendation on whether a survey is warranted
based on the sensitivity of the individual transportation improvement project or future land use
development area for cultural resources.
✓ CTR 3.7.1-4 Implementing agencies will comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act if federal funding or approval is required. This law requires federal agencies to evaluate the impact
of their actions on resources included in or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.
Federal agencies must coordinate with the State Historic Preservation Officer in evaluating impacts
and developing mitigation. These mitigation measures may include, but are not limited to the
following:
➢ Carry out the maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation,
conservation, relocation, or reconstruction of any impacted historic resource, which will be
conducted in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Guidelines for Preserving,
Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings.
✓ CTR 3.7.1-5 In some instances, the following mitigation measure may be appropriate in lieu of the
previous mitigation measure:
➢ Secure a qualified environmental agency and/or architectural historian, or other such qualified
person to document any significant historical resource(s), by way of historic narrative,
photographs, or architectural drawings, as mitigation for the effects of demolition of a resource
will not mitigate the effects to a point where clearly no significant effect on the environment
would occur.
Impact CTR 3.7.2 - Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an archaeological resource
pursuant to § 15064.5.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
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While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures CTR 3.7.2-1 through CTR 3.7.2-7 will
provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce significant construction impacts on archeological
resources, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3228 – 3-230).
Rationale
Construction activities involving excavation and earthmoving may encounter archaeological resources.
This would be considered a significant impact. The OHP defines an archaeological “site” as consisting of
three or more related resources discovered in one locality. In the event of archaeological and
paleontological discovery, the resources are collected, documented and curated at an educational
institution, such as a school or a museum. The curation facility is usually appropriated by the landowner
or lead agency. A unique archaeological resource includes artifacts or sites in which it can be
demonstrated that, without merely adding to the current body of knowledge, there is a high probability
that it meets any one or all of the following criteria:
✓ It has made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of local or regional history or the cultural
heritage of California or the United States.
✓ It is associated with the lives of persons important to California’s past.
✓ It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, or
represents the work of an important creative individual, or possesses high artistic values.
✓ It has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important to the prehistory or history of California.
The project includes new streets, roads and highways, street, road and highway widening (for wider lanes,
shoulders or new lanes), new transit facilities, grade crossings, consolidated rail corridors, bridge projects,
a number of interchanges, and future land use development activities. These types of projects have the
potential to impact archaeological materials, because they could take place in previously undisturbed
areas. Excavation and soil removal of any kind, irrespective of depth, has the potential to yield resources
of archaeological significance. Improvements and modifications to existing transportation facilities and
land use developments would have less of an impact to archaeological resources because these project
locations have previously been disturbed. However, construction of additional lanes and future land use
development, would potentially impact archaeological materials, if it would entail brush clearing, grading,
trenching, excavation, and/or soil removal of any kind, in an area not previously used as a paved
transportation facility. Due to the size and potentially large number of archaeological sites that could be
disturbed because of the combined projects, this impact would be potentially significant to archaeological
resources at a regional level.
All mitigation measures will be included in project-level analysis, as appropriate. The implementing
agencies will be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures prior to construction.
MCAG will be provided with documentation indicating compliance with mitigation measures.
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Implementation of the following mitigation measures for archaeological resources is recommended to
reduce impacts to a less-than-significant level. Implementing agencies will require the following measures
as part of the individual transportation improvement project or future land use development review
process: (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-210 – 3-211).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ CTR 3.7.2-1 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project
implementation agencies will identify potential impacts to historic resources considering
requirements set forth in Assembly Bill 52 (Gallo, Chapter 532 of 2014) and Senate Bill 18. If the
project is also subject to the federal National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the tribal requirements
of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 may also apply [reference Appendix
B, Notice of Preparation (NOP) Comment Letters from the Native American Heritage Commission,
dated April 28, 2017].
✓ CTR 3.7.2-2 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the
implementation agencies will consult with the Native American Heritage Commission to determine
whether known sacred sites are in the project area and identify the Native American(s) to contact to
obtain information about the project site.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-3 Prior to construction activities and as necessary, the implementation agencies will obtain
a qualified archaeologist to conduct a record search at the appropriate Information Center of the
California Archaeological Inventory to determine whether the project area has been previously
surveyed and whether resources were identified.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-4 As necessary prior to construction activities, the implementation agencies will obtain a
qualified archaeologist or architectural historian (depending on applicability) to conduct
archaeological and/or historic architectural surveys as recommended by the Information Center. In
the event the records indicate that no previous survey has been conducted, the Information Center
will make a recommendation on whether a survey is warranted based on the sensitivity of the project
area for cultural resources.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-5 In the event that evidence of any prehistoric or historic-era subsurface archaeological
features or deposits are discovered during construction-related earthmoving activities (e.g., ceramic
shard, trash scatters, lithic scatters), all ground-disturbing activity in the area of the discovery shall be
halted until a qualified archaeologist can assess the significance of the find. If the find is a prehistoric
archaeological site, the appropriate Native American group shall be notified. If the archaeologist
determines that the find does not meet the Center for Regional Heritage Research (CRHR) standards
of significance for cultural resources, construction may proceed. If the archaeologist determines that
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further information is needed to evaluate significance, a testing plan shall be prepared and
implemented. If the find is determined to be significant by the qualified archaeologist (i.e., because
the find is determined to constitute either an historical resource or a unique archaeological resource),
the archaeologist shall work with the project sponsor to avoid disturbance to the resources, and if
complete avoidance is not feasible in light of project design, economics, logistics, and other factors,
shall recommend additional measures such as the preparation and implementation of a data recovery
plan. All cultural resources work shall follow accepted professional standards in recording any find
including submittal of standard Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) Primary Record forms
(Form DPR 523) and location information to the appropriate California Historical Resources
Information System office for the project area.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-6 If, during the course of construction cultural resources (i.e., prehistoric sites, historic sites,
and isolated artifacts and features) are discovered work should be halted immediately within 50
meters (165 feet) of the discovery, implementing and local agencies should be notified, and a qualified
archaeologist that meets the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualifications Standards in
prehistoric or historical archaeology should be retained to determine the significance of the discovery.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-7 The project implementation agencies will stop construction activities and excavation in
the area where cultural resources are found until a qualified archaeologist can determine the
importance of these resources.
Impact CTR 3.7.3 - Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site or unique
geologic feature.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
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While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure CTR 3.7.3-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce significant construction impacts on paleontological resources, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-230 – 3-231).
Rationale
Land use or transportation improvement operations from implementation of the proposed RTP/SCS
would not cause any ground-disturbing activities or destruction of paleontological resources. Direct
permanent impacts to paleontological resources from land use and transportation changes as a result of
the proposed RTP/SCS may result from ground disturbance associated with construction. Grounddisturbing activities such as excavation for building foundations and bridges, trenching for utility lines,
tunneling, and grading, could damage or destroy sensitive paleontological resources on or near the
surface or at depth. Construction in previously undisturbed areas and deep excavation activities would
have the greatest probability to impact intact buried paleo resources. The potential for direct impacts to
paleo resources may be comparatively less for improvements to existing facilities and modifications to
existing rights-of-way since these areas have been previously disturbed. However, any construction in
geologic units sensitive for paleontological resources could result in potentially significant damage to or
destruction of unique paleontological resources. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-213).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ CTR 3.7.3-1 The project sponsor of a 2018 RTP/SCS project involving ground disturbing activities
(including grading, trenching, foundation work, and other excavations) shall retain a qualified
paleontologist, defined as a paleontologist who meets the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology (SVP)
standards for Qualified Professional Paleontologist (SVP 2010), to conduct a Paleontological
Resources Assessment (PRA). The PRA shall determine the age and paleontological sensitivity of
geologic formations underlying the proposed disturbance area, consistent with SVP Standard
Procedures for the Assessment and Mitigation of Adverse Impacts to Paleontological Resources (SVP
2010) guidelines for categorizing paleontological sensitivity of geologic units within a project area. If
underlying formations are found to have a high potential (sensitivity) for paleontological resources,
the following measures shall apply:
➢ Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Program. A qualified paleontologist shall prepare a
Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Program to be implemented during ground
disturbance activity. This program shall outline the procedures for construction staff Worker
Environmental Awareness Program (WEAP) training, paleontological monitoring extent and
duration (i.e., in what locations and at what depths paleontological monitoring shall be required),
salvage and preparation of fossils, the final mitigation and monitoring report, and paleontological
staff qualifications.
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➢ Paleontological Worker Environmental Awareness Program (WEAP). Prior to the start of ground
disturbance activity greater than two feet below existing grade, construction personnel shall be
informed on the appearance of fossils and the procedures for notifying paleontological staff
should fossils be discovered by construction staff.
➢ Paleontological Monitoring. Ground disturbing activity with the potential to disturbed geologic
units with high paleontological sensitivity shall be monitored on a full-time basis by a qualified
paleontological monitor. Should no fossils be observed during the first 50 percent of such
excavations, paleontological monitoring could be reduced to weekly spot-checking under the
discretion of the qualified paleontologist. Monitoring shall be conducted by a qualified
paleontological monitor, who is defined as an individual who has experience with collection and
salvage of paleontological resources.
➢ Salvage of Fossils. If fossils are discovered, the implementing agency shall be notified
immediately, and the qualified paleontologist (or paleontological monitor) shall recover them.
Typically, fossils can be safely salvaged quickly by a single paleontologist and not disrupt
construction activity. In some cases, larger fossils (such as complete skeletons or large mammal
fossils) require more extensive excavation and longer salvage periods. In this case, the
paleontologist should have the authority to temporarily direct, divert or halt construction activity
to ensure that the fossil(s) can be removed in a safe and timely manner. Preparation and Curation
of Recovered Fossils. Once salvaged, fossils shall be identified to the lowest possible taxonomic
level, prepared to a curation-ready condition and curated in a scientific institution with a
permanent paleontological collection, along with all pertinent field notes, photos, data, and maps.
➢ Final Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Report. Upon completion of ground disturbing
activity (and curation of fossils if necessary) the qualified paleontologist shall prepare a final
mitigation and monitoring report outlining the results of the mitigation and monitoring. The
report shall include discussion of the location, duration and methods of the monitoring,
stratigraphic sections, any recovered fossils, and the scientific significance of those fossils, and
where fossils were curated.
✓ CTR 3.7.3-2 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project
implementation agencies will obtain a qualified paleontologist to identify and evaluate
paleontological resources where potential impacts are considered high; the paleontologist will also
conduct a field survey in these areas.
✓ CTR 3.7.3-3 Construction activities will avoid known paleontological resources, especially if the
resources in a particular lithic unit formation have been determined through detailed investigation to
be unique. If avoidance is not feasible, paleontological resources will be excavated by the qualified
paleontologist and given to a local agency, State University, or other applicable institution, where they
can be displayed.
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Impact CTR 3.7.4 - Disturb any human remains, including those interred outside of formal cemeteries.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures CTR 3.7.4-1, CTR 3.7.4-2, and CTR 3.7.4-3
will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce significant impacts on human remains, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-232 – 3-234).
Rationale
Construction activities involving excavation and earthmoving may encounter human remains. This is a
significant impact.
Humans have occupied Merced County for at least 10,000 years, and it is not always possible to predict
where human remains may occur outside of formal burials. Therefore, it is likely that excavation and
construction activities, regardless of depth, may yield human remains that may not be interred in marked,
formal burials. Construction and excavation activities associated with this project are considered to
potentially yield a significant impact relative to the discovery of human remains. Under CEQA, human
remains are protected under the definition of archaeological materials as being “any evidence of human
activity”. Human remains are also protected under the Native American Graves and Repatriation Act
(NAGPRA) of 1990, which was enacted to provide for the protection of Native American graves, as well as
culturally affiliated items, associated funerary objects, unassociated funerary objects, sacred objects, and
objects of cultural patrimony. NAGPRA states the following:
✓ A burial site means any natural or prepared physical location, whether originally below, on, or above
the surface of the earth, into which as part of the death rite or ceremony of a culture, individual
remains are deposited.
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As previously stated, the project includes new highways, highway widening, new transit facilities, grade
crossings, rail corridors, bridge crossings, interchanges, and future land use developments. These
activities all have a potential to yield previously undiscovered human remains, because they could take
place in previously undisturbed or under-disturbed areas. Excavation and soil removal of any kind,
irrespective of depth, has the potential to yield human remains. Improvements and modifications to
existing rights-of-way or existing land use developments would have less of an impact because these
individual project locations have previously been disturbed. However, construction of additional lanes or
new land use developments, could potentially impact human remains, if it would entail brush clearing,
grading, trenching, excavation, and soil removal of any kind, in an area not previously developed.
All mitigation measures will be included in project-level analysis, as appropriate. The implementing
agencies will be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures prior to construction.
MCAG will be provided with documentation indicating compliance with mitigation measures. (Draft PEIR,
pp. 3-213 – 3-214).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ CTR 3.7.4-1 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project
implementation agencies will identify potential impacts to historic resources considering
requirements set forth in Assembly Bill 52 (Gatto, Chapter 532 of 2014) and Senate Bill 18. If the
project is also subject to the federal National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the tribal requirements
of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 may also apply.
✓ CTR 3.7.4-2 If the remains are of Native American origin, the coroner will contact the Native American
Heritage Commission in order to ascertain the proper descendants from the deceased individual. The
coroner will make a recommendation to the landowner or the person responsible for the excavation
work, for means of treating or disposing of, with appropriate dignity, the human remains and any
associated grave goods, which may include obtaining a qualified archaeologist or team of
archaeologists to properly excavate the human remains.
✓ CTR 3.7.4-3 If the Native American Heritage Commission was unable to identify a descendant or the
descendant failed to make a recommendation within 24 hours after being notified by the commission,
in which case:
➢ The landowner or his authorized representative will obtain a Native American monitor - and an
archaeologist, if recommended by the Native American monitor - and rebury the Native American
human remains and any associated grave goods, with appropriate dignity, on the property and in
a location that is not subject to further subsurface disturbance where the following conditions
occur:
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▪
▪
▪

The Native American Heritage Commission is unable to identify a descendent.
The descendant identified fails to make a recommendation.
The landowner or his authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the
descendant, and the mediation by the Native American Heritage Commission fails to provide
measures acceptable to the landowner.

Impact CTR 3.7.5 - Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal
cultural resource, defined in Public Resources Code section 21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural
landscape that is geographically defined in terms of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place,
or object with cultural value to a California Native American tribe, and that is:
a) Listed or eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources, or in a local register of
historical resources as defined in Public Resources Code section 5020.1(k), or
b) A resource determined by the lead agency, in its discretion and supported by substantial evidence,
to be significant pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of Public Resources Code Section 5024.1.
In applying the criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of Public Resources Code Section 5024.1, the lead
agency shall consider the significance of the resource to a California Native American tribe.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures CTR 3.7.5-1 through CTR 3.7.5-11 will
provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce significant construction impacts on archeological
resources, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3217 – 3-222).
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Rationale
Construction activities involving excavation and earthmoving may encounter tribal cultural resources.
This would be considered a significant impact.
The project includes new streets, roads and highways, street, road and highway widening (for wider lanes,
shoulders or new lanes), new transit facilities, grade crossings, consolidated rail corridors, bridge projects,
a number of interchanges, and future land use development activities. These types of projects have the
potential to impact tribal cultural resources, because they could take place in previously undisturbed
areas. Excavation and soil removal of any kind, irrespective of depth, has the potential to yield resources
of tribal cultural significance. Improvements and modifications to existing transportation facilities and
land use developments would have less of an impact to tribal cultural resources because these project
locations have previously been disturbed. However, construction of additional lanes and future land use
development, would potentially impact tribal cultural resources, if it would entail brush clearing, grading,
trenching, excavation, and/or soil removal of any kind, in an area not previously used as a paved
transportation facility or developed for urban or rural land uses. Due to the size and potentially large
number of tribal cultural sites that could be disturbed because of the combined projects, this impact
would be potentially significant to tribal cultural resources at a regional level.
The NAHC recommends consultation with California Native American tribes that are traditionally and
culturally affiliated with the geographic area of a proposed project as early as possible in order to
avoid inadvertent discoveries of Native American human remains and best protect tribal cultural
resources. Below is a brief summary of portions of AB 52 and SB 18 as well as the NAHC's
recommendations for conducting cultural resources assessments. It is recommended that local
agencies and Caltrans consult their legal counsel about compliance with AB 52 and SB 18 as well as
compliance with any other applicable laws. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-210 – 3-212).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ CTR 3.7.5-1 Fourteen Day Period to Provide Notice of Completion of an Application/Decision to
Undertake a Project: Within fourteen (14) days of determining that an application for a project is
complete or of a decision by a public agency to undertake a project, a lead agency shall provide formal
notification to a designated contact of, or tribal representative of, traditionally and culturally affiliated
California Native American tribes that have requested notice, to be accomplished by at least one
written notice that includes:
a. A brief description of the project.
b. The lead agency contacts information.
c. Notification that the California Native American tribe has 30 days to request consultation. (Pub.
Resources Code§ 21080.3.1 (d)).
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d. A "California Native American tribe" is defined as a Native American tribe located in California
that is on the contact list maintained by the NAHC for the purposes of Chapter 905 of Statutes of
2004 (SB 18). (Pub. Resources Code§ 21073).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-2 Begin Consultation Within 30 Days of Receiving a Tribe's Request for Consultation and
Before Releasing a Negative Declaration, Mitigated Negative Declaration, or Environmental Impact
Report: A lead agency shall begin the consultation process within 30 days of receiving a request for
consultation from a California Native American tribe that is traditionally and culturally affiliated with
the geographic area of the proposed project. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.1, subds. (d) and (e))
and prior to the release of a negative declaration, mitigated negative declaration or environmental
impact report. (Pub. Resources Code § 21080.3.1(b)).
a. For purposes of AB 52, "consultation shall have the same meaning as provided in Gov. Code §
65352.4 (SB 18). (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.1 (b)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-3 Mandatory Topics of Consultation If Requested by a Tribe: The following topics of
consultation, if a tribe requests to discuss them, are mandatory topics of consultation:
a. Alternatives to the project.
b. Recommended mitigation measures.
c. Significant effects. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.2 (a)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-4 Discretionary Topics of Consultation: The following topics are discretionary topics of
consultation:
a. Type of environmental review necessary.
b. Significance of the tribal cultural resources.
c. Significance of the project's impacts on tribal cultural resources.
d. If necessary, project alternatives or appropriate measures for preservation or mitigation that the
tribe may recommend to the lead agency. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.2 (a)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-5 Confidentiality of Information Submitted by a Tribe During the Environmental Review
Process: With some exceptions, any information, including but not limited to, the location,
description, and use of tribal cultural resources submitted by a California Native American tribe during
the environmental review process shall not be included in the environmental document or otherwise
disclosed by the lead agency or any other public agency to the public, consistent with Government
Code sections 6254 (r) and 6254.10. Any information submitted by a California Native American tribe
during the consultation or environmental review process shall be published in a confidential appendix
to the environmental document unless the tribe that provided the information consents, in writing,
to the disclosure of some or all of the information to the public. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21082.3(c)(1)).
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✓ CTR 3.7.5-6 Discussion of Impacts to Tribal Cultural Resources in the Environmental Document: If a
project may have a significant impact on a tribal cultural resource, the lead agency's environmental
document shall discuss both of the following:
a. Whether the proposed project has a significant impact on an identified tribal cultural resource.
b. Whether feasible alternatives or mitigation measures, including those measures that may be
agreed to pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21082.3, subdivision (a), avoid or
substantially lessen the impact on the identified tribal cultural resource. (Pub. Resources Code§
21082.3 (b)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-7 Conclusion of Consultation: Consultation with a tribe shall be considered concluded when
either of the following occurs:
a. The parties agree to measures to mitigate or avoid a significant effect, if a significant effect exists,
on a tribal cultural resource; or
b. A party, acting in good faith and after reasonable effort, concludes that mutual agreement cannot
be reached. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.2 (b)).2
✓ CTR 3.7.5-8 Recommending Mitigation Measures Agreed Upon in Consultation in the Environmental
Document: Any mitigation measures agreed upon in the consultation conducted pursuant to Public
Resources Code section 21080.3.2 shall be recommended for inclusion in the environmental
document and in an adopted mitigation monitoring and reporting program, if determined to avoid or
lessen the impact pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21082.3, subdivision (b), paragraph 2,
and shall be fully enforceable. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21082.3 (a)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-9 Required Consideration of Feasible Mitigation: If mitigation measures recommended by
the staff of the lead agency as a result of the consultation process are not included in the
environmental document or if there are no agreed upon mitigation measures at the conclusion of
consultation, or if consultation does not occur, and if substantial evidence demonstrates that a project
will cause a significant effect to a tribal cultural resource,' the lead agency shall consider feasible
mitigation pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21084.3 (b). (Pub. Resources Code§ 21082.3
(e)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-10 Examples of Mitigation Measures That, If Feasible, May Be Considered to Avoid or
Minimize Significant Adverse Impacts to Tribal Cultural Resources:
a. Avoidance and preservation of the resources in place, including, but not limited to:
i. Planning and construction to avoid the resources and protect the cultural and natural context.
ii. Planning greenspace, parks, or other open space, to incorporate the resources with culturally
appropriate protection and management criteria.
b. Treating the resource with culturally appropriate dignity, taking into account the tribal cultural
values and meaning of the resource, including, but not limited to, the following:
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i. Protecting the cultural character and integrity of the resource.
ii. Protecting the traditional use of the resource.
iii. Protecting the confidentiality of the resource.
c. Permanent conservation easements or other interests in real property, with culturally appropriate
management criteria for the purposes of preserving or utilizing the resources or places.
d. Protecting the resource. (Pub. Resource Code§ 21084.3 (b)).
e. Please note that a federally recognized California Native American tribe or a non-federally
recognized California Native American tribe that is on the contact list maintained by the NAHC to
protect a California prehistoric, archaeological, cultural, spiritual, or ceremonial place may acquire
and hold conservation easements if the conservation easement is voluntarily conveyed. (Civ.
Code§ 815.3 (c)).
f. Please note that it is the policy of the state that Native American remains and associated grave
artifacts shall be repatriated. (Pub. Resources Code§ 5097.991).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-11 Prerequisites for Certifying an Environmental Impact Report or Adopting a Mitigated
Negative Declaration or Negative Declaration with a Significant Impact on an Identified Tribal Cultural
Resource: An environmental impact report may not be certified, nor may a mitigated negative
declaration or a negative declaration be adopted unless one of the following occurs:
a. The consultation process between the tribes and the lead agency has occurred as provided in
Public Resources Code sections 21080.3.1 and 21080.3.2 and concluded pursuant to Public
Resources Code section 21080.3.2.
b. The tribe that requested consultation failed to provide comments to the lead agency or otherwise
failed to engage in the consultation process.
c. The lead agency provided notice of the project to the tribe in compliance with Public Resources
Code section 21080.3.1 (d) and the tribe failed to request consultation within 30 days. (Pub.
Resources Code§ 21082.3 (d)).
A.6-G ENERGY AND ENERGY CONSERVATION
Impact EN 3.8.1 - Energy consumption and conservation impacts.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
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adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures EN 3.8.1-1 through EN 3.8.1-10 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on energy and energy resources, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-242 – 3-245).
Rationale
Construction of the transportation improvements programmed in the proposed 2018 RTP and new
development identified in the SCS would increase energy consumption due to the operation of
construction equipment and vehicles. Given the number of large-scale improvements programmed into
the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS and the amount of future land use development planned through to the year
2042, the increase in energy consumption associated with construction activities would be substantial.
Although construction equipment and vehicles would be operated in accordance with all applicable rules
and regulations, the substantial increase in energy consumption associated with the construction
equipment and vehicles primarily powered by nonrenewable fuels under the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS is
considered a significant impact.
Operation of the transportation improvements and future land use development identified in the
proposed 2018 RTP/SCS would increase the total and per capita amount of gasoline and diesel fuel
consumption associated with the regional transportation network, as well as the increase in electricity
and natural gas. Since gasoline, diesel, and natural gas resources are nonrenewable, the increase in such
energy consumption under the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS is considered a significant impact.
In addition to increased energy consumption directly associated with transportation activities, energy
consumption would also increase as a result of new lighting including, but not limited to, lighting for land
use developments, streets stops or stations, transit station parking structures, and rail tunnels; traffic
signals; electronic signage; and other ancillary electric, natural gas, or other energy-consuming
components of transportation improvements and new development that would be implemented under
the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS. Increased energy consumption levels associated with these ancillary project
and land use development features are considered a significant impact.
The proposed 2018 RTP/SCS includes goals and policies supporting smart growth through financial
incentives, housing and mixed-use projects at existing and planned transit stations, support for local
efforts to develop pedestrian master plans, and other activities that tend to reduce GHG emissions.
However, since MCAG has no direct authority over land use planning and other local decisions, the extent
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to which the goals and policies supporting smart growth would be implemented by local jurisdictions is
unknown.
The specific impacts on energy consumption and energy conservation will be evaluated as part of the
implantation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies
will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to
construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their
role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-242 –
3-243).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ EN 3.8.1-1 Implementing agencies shall review energy impacts as part of any CEQA-required projectlevel environmental analysis and specify appropriate mitigation measures for any identified energy
impacts.
✓ EN 3.8.1-2 During the design and approval of transportation improvements and future land use
development projects, the following energy efficiency measures shall be incorporated when
applicable:
➢ The design or purchase of any lighting fixtures shall achieve energy reductions beyond an
estimated baseline energy use for such lighting.
➢ LED technology shall be used for all new or replaced traffic lights, rail signals, and other new
development lighting features compatible with LED technology.
✓ EN 3.8.1-3 Implementing agencies should consider various best practices and technological
improvements that can reduce the consumption of fossil fuels such as:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Expanding light-duty vehicle retirement programs.
Increasing commercial vehicle fleet modernization.
Implementing driver training modules on fuel consumption.
Replacing gasoline powered mowers with electric mowers.
Reducing idling from construction equipment.
Incentivizing alternative fuel vehicles and equipment
Developing infrastructure for alternative fueled vehicles.
Implementing truck idling rules, devices, and truck-stop electrification
Requiring electric truck refrigerator units.
Reducing locomotives fuel use.
Modernizing older off-road engines and equipment.
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➢ Encouraging freight mode shift.
➢ Limit use and develop fleet rules for construction equipment.
➢ Requiring zero-emission forklifts.
✓ EN 3.8.1-4 Implementing agencies should include energy analyses in environmental documentation
and general plans with the goal of conserving energy through the wise and efficient use of energy.
For any identified energy impacts, appropriate mitigation measures should be developed and
monitored. MCAG recommends the use of Appendix F, Energy Conservation, of the CEQA Guidelines.
✓ EN 3.8.1-5 Project and land use development implementing agencies should streamline permitting
and provide public information to facilitate accelerated construction of solar and wind power.
✓ EN 3.8.1-6 Project and land use development implementing agencies should adopt a “Green Building
Program” to promote green building standards. Green buildings can reduce local environmental
impacts, regional air pollutant emissions and global greenhouse gas emissions. Green building
standards involve everything from energy efficiency, usage of renewable resources and reduced
waste generation and water usage. For example, water-related energy use in 2017 consumed 20
percent of the state’s electricity. The residential sector accounts for 48 percent of both the electricity
and natural gas consumption associated with urban water use. While interest in green buildings has
been growing for some time, cost has been a main consideration as it may cost more up front to
provide energy-efficient building components and systems. Initial costs can be a hurdle even when
the installed systems will save money over the life of the building. Energy efficiency measures can
reduce initial costs, for example, by reducing the need for over-sized air conditioners to keep buildings
comfortable. Undertaking a more comprehensive design approach to building sustainability can also
save initial costs through reuse of building materials and other means.
✓ EN 3.8.1-7 Where identified, local governments should alter zoning to improve jobs/housing balance,
create communities where people live closer to work, and bike, walk, and take transit as a substitute
for personal auto travel consistent and in support of the SCS. Creating walkable, transit-oriented
modes would generally reduce energy use and greenhouse gas emissions. Residential energy use
(electricity and natural gas) accounts for less than 10 percent of California’s greenhouse gas emissions.
Furthermore, studies have shown that the type of housing (such as multi-family) and the size of a
house have strong relationships to residential energy use. Residents of single-family detached housing
consume over 20 percent more primary energy than those of multifamily housing and 9 percent more
than those of single-family attached housing.
✓ EN 3.8.1-8 Project and land use development implementing agencies should increase the number of
AFVs (i.e., vehicles not powered strictly by gasoline or diesel fuel) both in publicly owned vehicles, as
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well as those owned by franchisees of these agencies, such as trash haulers, green waste haulers,
street sweepers, and curbside recyclable haulers.
✓ EN 3.8.1-9 Bid solicitations for construction of projects should preference the use of alternative
formulations of cement and asphalt with reduced GHG emissions to the extent that such cement and
asphalt formulations are available at a reasonable cost in the marketplace. Solicitations should also
preference the recycling of construction waste and debris if market conditions permit.
✓ EN 3.8.1-10 All mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.6 (Climate Change) of this EIR, are
incorporated by reference and shall be implemented by implementing agencies to address energy
conservation impacts.
A.6-H GEOLOGY/SOILS/MINERAL RESOURCES
Impact GSM 3.9.1 - Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including the
risk of loss, injury, or death involving:
i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as delineated on the most recent Alquist-Priolo
Earthquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based on other
substantial evidence of a known fault? Refer to Division of Mines and Geology Special
Publication 42.
ii) Strong seismic ground shaking.
iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction.
iv) Landslides.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures GSM 3.9.1-1, GSM 3.9.1-2, and GSM 3.9.13 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce damaged transportation infrastructure and
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other land use development structures from seismic activity, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-259 – 3-261).
Rationale
Seismic events can damage transportation infrastructure and land use development through ground
shaking, liquefaction, surface rupture and land sliding. The potential for projects to be significantly
affected by seismic activity are projects that would be located in areas close to faults that are known to
experience severe ground acceleration during earthquakes making these areas susceptible to severe
ground shaking and earth movement including landslides. The potential for projects to be significantly
affected by liquefaction would be higher in areas exhibiting shallow groundwater levels and
unconsolidated soils such as fill material, and some alluvial soils. Property and public safety from seismic
activity would be considered a significant impact in some cases.
The specific impacts on damaged transportation infrastructure and other future land use development
structures from seismic activity will be evaluated as part of the implementing agencies’ project-level
environmental review process regarding proposed individual transportation improvement projects and
future land use development projects. Implementing agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring
adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have
land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to encourage inclusion of the
mitigation measures referenced below.(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-260).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ GSM 3.9.1-1 Implementing agencies will be responsible for ensuring that transportation improvement
projects and future land use development projects are built to the seismic standards contained in the
most recent edition of the Uniform Building Code (UBC).
✓ GSM 3.9.1-2 Implementing agencies will ensure that transportation improvement projects and future
land use development projects located within or across active fault zones comply with design
requirements, published by the CGS, as well as local, regional, state, and federal design criteria for
construction of projects in seismic areas.
✓ GSM 3.9.1-3 Implementing agencies will guarantee that geotechnical analysis is conducted within
construction areas to establish soil types and local faulting prior to the construction of transportation
improvements and future land use developments is subject to geotechnical analysis.
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Impact GSM 3.9.2 - Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures GSM 3.9.2-1, GSM 3.9.2-2, GSM 3.9.2-3,
GSM 3.9.2-4, and GSM 3.9.2-5 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce slope failure
and erosion due to project construction, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-261 – 3-262).
Rationale
Some transportation improvement projects and future land use development uses require significant
earthwork, increasing potential slope failure and long-term erosion. New land uses and transportation
development included in the RTP and SCS could result in soil erosion or the loss of topsoil because of new
exposed graded surfaces, excavation, stock piling, or boring which are necessary during development.
Development may disturb previously undisturbed soils, and new development may increase water runoff,
causing erosion problems, and potentially, slope failure. Earthwork can also alter unique geologic
features. Transportation improvement projects and future land use development would be considered
significant in some cases.
Several transportation improvement projects would involve substantial construction of new highway
segments within previously undisturbed areas. Some of these projects could require significant earthwork
or cuts into hillsides, which can become unstable over time. Road cuts can expose soils to erosion over
the life of the Project, creating potential landslide and falling rock hazards. Engineered roadways can be
undercut over time by storm water drainage and wind erosion. Some areas would be more susceptible
to erosion than others due to the naturally occurring soils with high erosion potential. Other improvement
projects on steep grades or winding mountain passes would pose the greatest potential impacts.
Notwithstanding natural soil types, engineered soils can also erode due to poor construction methods and
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design features or lack of maintenance. Appropriate construction methods, earthwork design, and road
cut design can reduce this potential impact to less than significant levels.
New roadways can also permanently alter unique geologic features, particularly in canyons, coastlines,
and mountain passes. However, most of the improvement projects would occur in urbanized portions of
the region or in existing transportation corridors. Nonetheless, new lanes may require earthwork that
would affect existing natural geologic features.
The specific impacts on slope failure and erosion do to project construction will be evaluated as part of
the implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed
individual transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation
agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior
to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects,
their role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3261 – 3-262).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ GSM 3.9.2-1 Implementing agencies will ensure that individual transportation improvement projects
and future land use developments provide adequate slope drainage and appropriate landscaping to
minimize the occurrence of slope instability and erosion.
✓ GSM 3.9.2-2 Transportation improvement project and future land use development design features
will include measures to reduce erosion from storm water.
✓ GSM 3.9.2-3 Road cuts will be designed to maximize the potential for revegetation.
✓ GSM 3.9.2-4 Implementing agencies will ensure that transportation improvement projects and future
land use developments avoid landslide areas and potentially unstable slopes wherever feasible.
✓ GSM 3.9.2-5 Where practicable, transportation improvement project and future land use
development designs that would permanently alter unique geologic features will be avoided.
Impact GSM 3.9.3 - Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable, or that would become unstable
as a result of the project, and potentially result in on- or off-site landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence,
liquefaction or collapse.
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Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures GSM 3.9.3-1, GSM 3.9.3-2, and GSM 3.9.33 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce slope failure and erosion due to project
construction, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3263 – 3-267).
Rationale
Local geology can affect transportation infrastructure and the location for new development. Potentially
significant impacts to property and public safety could occur due to subsidence and soil instability.
Subsidence has historically occurred within Merced County due to groundwater overdraft and petroleum
extraction. Unconsolidated soils containing petroleum or groundwater often compress when the liquids
are removed, causing the surface elevation to decrease. Improperly abandoned oil wells or underground
hard rock mining can also cause localized subsidence.
Subsidence can also occur in areas with unconsolidated soils that have not historically shown elevation
changes. Transportation infrastructure designs and future land use development must include
appropriate reinforcement to minimize potential impacts from subsidence in areas where such activity
has not been witnessed.
Figure 3-13 and Figures 3-14 and 3-15 of the Draft PEIR reflect future land use development associated
with the SCS and soil type distribution throughout the county. As can be seen, most future land use
development will be located within Alluvium Terrace soil areas, which are very common on the Valley
floor and can support transportation structures and future land use development. Due to the generally
more granular nature of the alluvium, it should be less likely to contain expansive clays.
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The specific impacts of subsidence and the presence of expansive soils will be evaluated as part of the
implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies
will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to
construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their
role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-265 –
3-267).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ GSM 3.9.3-1 Implementing agencies will ensure that geotechnical investigations are conducted by a
qualified geologist to identify the potential for subsidence and expansive soils.
✓ GSM 3.9.3-2 Implementing agencies should take corrective measures, such as structural
reinforcement and replacing soil with engineered fill, will be implemented in individual transportation
improvement project and future land use development site designs, where applicable.
✓ GSM 3.9.3-3 Implementing agencies will ensure that, prior to preparing individual transportation
improvement project and future land use development site designs, new and abandoned wells are
identified within construction areas to ensure the stability of nearby soils.
Impact GSM 3.9.4 - Be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building
Code (1994), creating substantial risks to life or property.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures GSM 3.9.4-1, GSM 3.9.4-2, and GSM 3.9.43 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts to property and public safety due
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to the presence of expansive soils, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-268 – 3-269).
Rationale
Local geology can affect transportation infrastructure and the location for new development. Potentially
significant impacts to property and public safety could occur due to the presence of expansive soils.
Soils with high percentages of clay can expand when wet, causing structural damage to surface
improvements. These clay soils can occur in localized areas throughout Merced County, making it
necessary to survey individual transportation improvement project and future land use development
areas extensively prior to construction. Each new transportation improvement project and future land
use development location would have the potential to contain expansive soils, although they are more
likely to be encountered in lower drainage basin areas. Expansive soils are generally removed during
foundation work to avoid structural damage.
Figure 3-13 and Figures 3-14 and 3-15 of the Draft PEIR reflect future land use development associated
with the SCS and soil type distribution throughout the county. As can be seen, most future land use
development will be located within Alluvium Terrace soil areas, which are very common on the Valley
floor and can support transportation structures and future land use development. Due to the generally
more granular nature of the alluvium, it should be less likely to contain expansive clays.
The specific impacts of subsidence and the presence of expansive soils will be evaluated as part of the
implementation agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies
will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to
construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their
role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-267 –
3-269).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ GSM 3.9.4-1 Implementing agencies will ensure that geotechnical investigations are conducted by a
qualified geologist to identify the potential for subsidence and expansive soils.
✓ GSM 3.9.4-2 Implementing agencies should take corrective measures, such as structural
reinforcement and replacing soil with engineered fill, will be implemented in individual transportation
improvement project and future land use development site designs, where applicable.
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✓ GSM 3.9.4-3 Implementing agencies will ensure that, prior to preparing individual transportation
improvement project and future land use development site designs, new and abandoned wells are
identified within construction areas to ensure the stability of nearby soils.
Impact GSM 3.9.5 - Have soils incapable of adequately supporting the use of septic tanks or alternative
waste water disposal systems where sewers are not available for the disposal of waste water.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures GSM 3.9.5-1 and GSM 3.9.5-2 will provide
the framework and direction to determine whether on-site soils would be suitable for an on-site
wastewater treatment system, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable.
(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-269 – 3-270).
Rationale
New development has the potential of being located in areas that have soils that may not be able to
support the use of septic tanks or alternative waste water disposal systems where sewers are not available
for the disposal of waste water.
Growth and development and transportation project improvements will take place throughout the
County in accordance with adopted general plans. Such development and projects may be sited in
locations far from municipalities with sewer connections, and therefore could potentially require an onsite wastewater treatment system for the disposal of wastewater during project operation. If permanent
facilities are constructed in remote locations, a septic tank or alternative wastewater disposal system
would have to be installed for use during operation. Based on the soil associations found within the
County, it is expected that soils in County will have some limitations for on-site wastewater disposal. A
number of soils have a slow permeability, a shallow duripan or hardpan, or high potential for flooding or
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ponding, preventing the soil from properly treating effluent. Because soils in extensive areas within the
County appear to have limited suitability for supporting septic systems, impacts could be significant
without appropriate project design and/or mitigation. It is unclear at this time how implementation of
the Proposed Project would result in construction and operations of projects, including the location,
number, size, methods, and duration of construction activities. Because of the uncertainties underlying
this program-level assessment, impacts of soils incapable for supporting alternative wastewater systems
in the County cannot be accurately quantified. Project-level impacts would be addressed in future sitespecific environmental analysis conducted at the time such projects are proposed by implementing
agencies. However, because soils in extensive areas within the County appear to have limited suitability
for supporting septic systems, this potential impact is considered significant. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-269 – 3270).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ GSM 3.9.5-1 Implementing agencies shall conduct a geotechnical investigation and a geotechnical
report shall be prepared. The geotechnical report shall include a quantitative analysis to determine
whether on-site soils would be suitable for an on-site wastewater treatment system. If it is
determined that the soil could not support a conventional on-site treatment system, nonconventional systems shall be analyzed. In many cases, these types of systems can reduce significant
wastewater impacts to less-than-significant levels. Implementation of these measures would reduce
the significance of having soils incapable of supporting the use of traditional septic systems where
sewers are not available for the disposal of wastewater. In some cases, it will not be feasible to
provide alternative wastewater disposal systems due to space constraints, lack of a service provider,
and/or cost. Implementation and enforcement of conventional and non-conventional system
measures would be within the responsibility and jurisdiction of the implementing agencies. For these
reasons, wastewater disposal impacts would remain significant.
✓ GSM 3.9.5-2 When soil is impacted in a way that interferes with the operation of septic systems or
other individual wastewater treatment mechanisms, encourage the extension of wastewater
treatment system services wherever warranted, determined to be feasible by a responsible agency,
and when funding is available to address the need.
Impact GSM 3.9.6 - Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource that would be of value
to the region and the residents of the State.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
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Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures GSM 3.9.6-1 and GSM 3.9.6-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the mineral resource impacts, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-271 – 3-272).
Rationale
Transportation improvements and future land use development associated with implementation of the
proposed RTP and SCS could result in a reduction in availability of important designated mineral resources
to the region by making certain mineral resources inaccessible for future extraction.
Local jurisdictions have policies to manage mineral resources through general plans and are required to
respond to mineral resource recovery areas that have been designated MRZ-2 locations under SMARA,
indicating that significant mineral deposits are present, or where it is judged that a high likelihood for their
presence exists, thus reducing the impact to a designated mineral resource. However, local policies will
not prevent the potential loss of availability of such mineral resources that would be of value to the region
and the residents of the state because the decision to implement transportation improvement projects
or permit uses and developments or to protect designated mineral resources is a local decision.
Potential, but unproven mineral resource lands are designated as MRZ-3. These lands can be found along
the San Joaquin River in Merced County, but they may not be of high quality to formulate concrete.
Mines and other mineral resources such as major oil and natural gas fields, and other mineral resources
are located throughout Merced County. Transportation improvement projects and future land use
development projects may be proposed along alignments or near areas that will affect mineral resource
lands.
Therefore, the potential for loss of availability of a designated mineral resource related to transportation
improvement projects and future land use developments from implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP
and SCS at the regional level is considered potentially significant.
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The specific impacts on the loss of availability of a designated mineral resource that would be of value to
the region and the residents of the state will be evaluated as part of the implementation agencies’ projectlevel environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation improvement
project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible
for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG
does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to encourage
inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-270 – 3-271).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ GSM 3.9.6-1 The implementing agency should protect against the loss of availability of a designated
mineral resource through identification of locations with designated mineral resources and adoption
and implementation of policies to conserve land that is most suitable for mineral resource extraction
from development of incompatible uses.
✓ GSM 3.9.6-2 Where possible, transportation improvement project and future land use development
sites will be designed by responsible agencies to limit potential impacts on mineral resource lands.
Impact GSM 3.9.7 - Result in the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral resource recovery site
delineated on a local general plan, specific plan, or other land use plan.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure GSM 3.9.7-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral resource recovery
site delineated on a local general plan, specific plan, or other land use plan, it is probable that such impacts
could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-272– 3-274).
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Rationale
Implementation of the proposed transportation improvements and future land use developments
included in the 2018 RTP and SCS would include new transportation improvement projects and new
residential, commercial, and other land uses, including infill development.
Local general plans, specific plans, and other land use plans include policies to protect existing and future
mineral production and extraction activities from surrounding uses and require that future projects near
mining activities have compatible land uses. In addition, compliance with Surface Mining and Reclamation
Act (SMARA) requirements for mineral resource sites and notice requirements would further minimize
impacts to locally-important mineral resource sites. SMARA requires that companies obtain permits
before conducting surface mining. The permit applications must describe what the pre-mining
environmental conditions and land use are, what the proposed mining and reclamation will be, how the
mine will meet the performance standards, and how the land will be used after reclamation is complete.
This information is intended to help the government determine whether to allow the mine and set
requirements in the permit that will protect the environment. Expansion or extension of the roadway
network from implementing proposed RTP and SCS projects would require the need for additional land.
Any improvements proposed in federal or state rights-of-way are required to obtain an encroachment
permit from Caltrans and provide information on mineral resources to mitigate potential or known
impacts. Therefore, the potential for an impact that results in the loss of availability of a locally-important
mineral resource recovery site related to transportation improvement projects or future land use
development from implementation of the proposed RTP and SCS at the regional level is considered
potentially significant based on the reasons given below.
Transportation improvement projects or future land use development near locally-important resources
are regulated by local jurisdictions through policies incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and
other land use plans; these policies provide protection of mineral resource production and extraction
activities. In addition, compliance with SMARA requirements for mineral resource sites and notice
requirements would further minimize impacts to locally-important mineral resource sites. Therefore, the
potential for an impact that results in the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral resource
recovery site related to transportation improvements from implementation of the proposed RTP and SCS
is considered potentially significant based on the reasons given below.
The specific impacts resulting in the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral resource recovery
site delineated on a local General Plan, Specific Plan, or Other Land Use Plan will be evaluated as part of
the implementing agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed
individual transportation improvement project and future land use development projects. Implementing
agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior
to construction. Given that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects,
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their role will be to encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3272 – 3-274).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ GSM 3.9.7-1 The implementing agency should protect against the loss of availability of a locallyimportant mineral resource recovery site through policies incorporated into general plans, specific
plans, and other land use plans. Such policies would provide protection of mineral resource
production and extraction activities.
A.6-I

HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Impact HM 3.10.1 - Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through the routine
transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.10.1-1 and HM 3.10.1-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the creation of a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through the routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials, it is probable that
such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-286 – 3-288).
Rationale
The 2018 RTP/SCS includes projects that may involve the transportation, use, and/or disposal of
hazardous materials, particularly the proposed freight rail improvements and other goods movement
capacity enhancements, which may result in transport of hazardous goods as well as the use of equipment
that contains or uses routine hazardous materials (e.g., diesel fueled equipment), or the transportation of
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excavated soil and/or groundwater containing contaminants from areas that are identified as being
contaminated.
It is anticipated that these activities would result in a less than significant hazard to the public and/or the
environment, because these activities are subject to numerous laws, regulations, and health and safety
standards set forth by federal, state, and local authorities that regulate the proper handling of such
materials and their containers. These include the EPA, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), USDOT, and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the federal government. State agencies,
including the Health and Welfare Agency (HWA), under which is the DTSC, have parallel, and in some cases
more stringent, rules governing the use of hazardous materials.
USDOT requires the use of hazardous waste manifests, which are used to ensure that hazardous wastes
are strictly monitored and tracked from the point of generation through ultimate disposal. To operate in
California, all hazardous waste transporters must be registered with the DTSC. Unless specifically
exempted, hazardous waste transporters must comply with the California Highway Patrol Regulations;
the California State Fire Marshal Regulations; and the United States Department of Transportation
Regulations.
In addition, the construction and maintenance of transportation facilities included in the 2018 RTP/SCS
would involve the use of hazardous materials such as solvents, paints and other architectural coatings.
The use and storage of these materials will be regulated by local fire departments, CUPAs, and the
California Division of Occupational Safety and Health. Materials left over from construction projects can
likely be re-used on other projects. For materials that cannot be or are not reused, disposal would be
regulated by the DTSC under state and federal hazardous waste regulations.
The following mitigation measure is included to ensure compliance with applicable regulations. As
appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the mitigation measures below intended to
avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-286 – 3-287).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.1-1 The implementation agency and project sponsors shall comply with all applicable laws,
regulations, and health and safety standards set forth by federal, state, and local authorities that
regulate the proper handling of such materials and their containers to the routine transport, use, and
disposal of hazardous materials does not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment.
✓ HM 3.10.1-2 Encourage local agencies to avoid siting hazardous facilities near Environmental Justice
communities.
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Impact HM 3.10.2 - Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through reasonably
foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of hazardous materials into the
environment.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.10.2-1, HM 3.10.2-2, and HM 3.10.23 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the creation of a significant hazard to the
public or the environment through reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the
release of hazardous materials into the environment, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-288 – 3-290).
Rationale
The implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS could create a hazard to the public or the environment through
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of hazardous materials into
the environment during transportation. Implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS would facilitate the
movement of goods, including hazardous materials, through the region. Transportation of goods, in
general, and hazardous materials, can thus be expected to increase substantially with implementation of
the 2018 RTP/SCS.
The 2018 RTP/SCS transportation improvements and future land use development will increase density
and population, and it will include a variety of land uses, ranging from residential to commercial or
industrial, that will increase the potential for upset or accident conditions involving the release of
hazardous materials into the environment. Specific, parcel-level land uses are unknown, but future land
use development will generally increase the number of land uses that require the use, storage, and
transport of hazardous materials. Such land uses could include residential, dry cleaners, gas stations,
service stations, industrial uses, agricultural uses, etc.
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Businesses that store large quantities of hazardous materials (e.g., gas storage facility, chemical
warehouse, etc.), and accidents that result from transporting, pumping, pouring, emptying, injecting,
spilling, and dumping or disposing, could release hazardous materials into the environment. The severity
of potential effects varies with the activity conducted and the concentration and type of waste present.
The possible adverse effects to the public or environment from these and other activities are addressed
through regulations and monitoring by federal, state, and local regulations discussed below.
Established by the EPA with additional requirements specific to the State of California, CalARP applies to
a wide variety of facilities that contain regulated substances. CalARP aims to prevent an accidental release
of hazardous materials into the environment through proper storing, containing, and handling. The
USDOT enforces the HMTA by regulating transportation of hazardous materials by truck and rail and
governs every aspect of the movement of hazardous materials from packaging, to labeling and shipping.
Cal EMA administers the Emergency Response Plan to respond to hazardous materials incidents that may
occur. Additionally, roadway improvements in the contained in the RTP/SCS will improve road safety,
thereby reducing the potential for accidents related to hazardous materials.
Transportation improvements contained in the 2018 RTP/SCS involve the expansion or extension of the
transportation system, which may increase the capacity to transport hazardous materials. For example,
gas or oil spilling from vehicle accidents or a tanker overturning on a highway could release hazardous
materials. Transportation improvements that expand the transportation system and extend it to new
areas expose more adjoining land uses to risks associated with risk of upset on the roadway, highway, or
railroad. These impacts are addressed through CalARP, which manages risks associated with accidental
release. To prevent or minimize the accidental release of hazardous materials into the environment,
precautions, such as proper securing of the materials and proper container design, are required by CalARP.
California Vehicle Code Section 31303 outlines general routing and parking restrictions (Table 10.3) for
hazardous material and hazardous waste shipments; the CHP also publishes a list of restricted or
prohibited highways. Roadway improvements in the proposed RTP/SCS will improve road safety, thereby
reducing the potential for accidents related to hazardous materials.
Given the large volume of materials currently and projected to be transported through the region, some
portion of which is and will continue to be, hazardous, the risk of upset as a result of accident or human
interference is significant.(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-288 – 3-389).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.2-1 Implementing agencies shall encourage the USDOT, the Office of Emergency Services,
and Caltrans to continue to conduct driver safety training programs and encourage the private sector
to continue conducting driver safety training.
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✓ HM 3.10.2-2 Implementing agencies shall encourage the USDOT and the CHP to continue to enforce
speed limits and existing regulations governing goods movement and hazardous materials
transportation.
✓ HM 3.10.2-3 The implementing agencies and project sponsors shall comply with all applicable laws,
regulations, and health and safety standards set forth by federal, state, and local authorities that
regulate the proper handling of such materials and their containers to the routine transport, use, and
disposal of hazardous materials does not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment.
Impact HM 3.10.3 - Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely hazardous materials,
substances, or waste within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed school.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure HM 3.10.3-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce the emission of hazardous materials within one-quarter mile of a school,
it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-290 – 3-291).
Rationale
Increased development within Merced County will increase population and density in the RTP/SCS region.
As discussed previously, the implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS could create a hazard to the public or
the environment through reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of
hazardous materials into the environment during transportation.
Based on the Merced County Office of Education, there are 20 school districts within Merced County,
which provide schooling for over 58,000 TK-12 students. There are just over 110 schools in the County;
this includes elementary, middle, and high schools, as well as colleges and charter schools. There are a
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number of schools that are within one-quarter mile of a state highway facility. Transportation of hazard
materials on these state highways could possibly impact these schools in the event there was a release or
accident. Transportation of hazardous materials and other activities are subject to numerous laws,
regulations, and health and safety standards set forth by federal, state, and local authorities that regulate
the proper handling of such materials and their containers. These include the EPA, the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA), USDOT, and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the federal
government. State agencies, including the Health and Welfare Agency (HWA), under which is the DTSC,
have parallel, and in some cases more stringent, rules governing the use of hazardous materials.
Due to the strict and numerous regulations governing the use of hazardous materials, impacts are
expected to be less than significant.
The following mitigation measure is included to ensure compliance with applicable regulations. (Draft
PEIR, pp. 3-290 – 3-291).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.3-1 The implementing agencies shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and health
and safety standards set forth by federal, state, and local authorities that regulate the proper handling
of such materials and their containers to the routine transport, use, and disposal of hazardous
materials does not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment.
Impact HM 3.10.4 - Be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled
pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result, would it create a significant hazard to
the public or environment.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
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While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.10.4-1, HM 3.10.4-2, and HM 3.10.43 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the disturbance of contaminated property
during the construction of new transportation or future land use developments or the expansion of
existing transportation facilities or land use developments, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-291 – 3-292).
Rationale
The implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS could create a hazard to the public or the environment through
the disturbance of contaminated property during the construction of new transportation facilities or
future land use developments or the expansion of existing transportation facilities or land use
developments. Construction of the projects in the 2018 RTP/SCS could involve construction through or
next to sites that are contaminated due to past use or disposal of hazardous materials. In the two decades
since federal and state laws were adopted providing for remediation of these sites, it is likely that the
majority of contaminated sites have been identified or are easily identifiable from existing information.
Given the intensity of past use of land in the region, there are substantial numbers of contaminated sites
and it is likely that most improvement and future land use development projects will have to address this
issue.
Because of the large number of contaminated sites and the risk associated with encountering and cleaning
up these sites, this impact is considered to be significant. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-291 -3-292).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.4-1 Prior to approval of any improvement project or future land use development project,
the project implementation agency shall consult all known databases of contaminated sites and
undertake a standard Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment in the process of planning,
environmental clearance, and construction for projects included in the 2018 RTP/SCS. If
contamination is found the implementing agency shall coordinate clean up and/or maintenance
activities.
✓ HM 3.10.4-2 Where contaminated sites are identified, the project implementation agency shall
develop appropriate mitigation measures to assure that worker and public exposure is minimized to
an acceptable level and to prevent any further environmental contamination as a result of
construction.
✓ HM 3.10.4-3 Local agencies should contact the Chevron Environmental Management Company
(CEMC) to determine whether an improvement or future land use development project may be in the
vicinity of the Tidewater Oil Company or Standard Oil Company historical pipeline alignments.
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Impact HM 3.10.5 - For a project located within an airport land use plan, or where such a plan has not
been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use airport, result in a safety hazard for
people residing or working in the project area.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure HM 3.10.5-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce safety hazards for people residing or working in the project area for a
project located within an airport land use plan, or where such a plan has not been adopted, within two
miles of a public airport or public use airport, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-293 – 3-294).
Rationale
Transportation improvements and future land use development associated with implementation of the
proposed RTP/SCS could result in a safety hazard within an airport plan area. Regional development could
increase the number of land uses and developments within an airport plan area and within airport hazard
zones, creating hazards from tall structures, glare producing objects, bird and wildlife attractants, radio
waves from communication centers, or other features that have the potential to interfere with take-off
or landing procedures.
Implementing agencies are responsible for analyzing compliance with Airport Land Use Commission
(ALUC) plans as a part of their land use approval authority. Legislation passed in the 1994 ALUP Handbook
requires that when preparing an environmental impact report for any project situated within an airport
influence area as defined in an ALUC compatibility plan lead agencies shall utilize the California Airport
Land Use Planning Handbook as a technical resource with respect to airport noise and safety compatibility
issues.
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Military airfields are required to adopt AICUZ studies to evaluate compatible land uses in the vicinity of
military airfields. Hazards associated with development in the proximity of military airports would be
reduced through California PRC Section 21098. The FAA also evaluates projects located within two miles
of a public use airport, and other projects that may pose a potential hazard for people residing or working
in the project area, due to height, visual hazard, or the attraction of wildlife. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-293)
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.5-1 Implementing agencies should comply with ALUC plans as a part of their land use
approval authority through policies incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and other land use
plans. Such policies would provide protection for a project located within an airport land use plan, or
where such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use airport,
result in a safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area.
Impact HM 3.10.6 - For a project located within the vicinity of a private airstrip, result in a safety hazard
for people residing or working in the project area.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure HM 3.10.6-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce safety hazards for people residing or working in the project area for a
project located within the vicinity of a private airstrip, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-294– 3-295).
Rationale
Transportation improvements and future land use development associated with implementation of the
2018 RTP/SCS could result in a safety hazard within the vicinity of a private airstrips, creating hazards from
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tall structures, glare producing objects, bird and wildlife attractants, radio waves from communication
centers, or other features that have the potential to interfere with take-off or landing procedures.
Activities and accessibility of private airstrips is limited, and these airstrips affectless land than public
airports. Therefore, safety hazards are comparatively less than public or public use airports. In addition,
private airstrips are regulated by both local land use regulations and state and federal aviation guidelines.
Implementing agencies are responsible for analyzing safety and compatibility issues as a part of their land
use approval authority. Also, local governments require operators to obtain a conditional use permit prior
to air operations on private airstrips. Furthermore, Caltrans requires operators to obtain a permit from
the Division of Aeronautics prior to air operations, and FAA regulation (14 C.F.R. § 77) includes provisions
that apply to public as well as private airstrips. Although the regulatory environment for private airstrips
is not as explicit as for public airstrips, adherence to state and local permits, existing regulations, and FAA
requirements would reduce the potential for a safety hazard for people residing or working in the vicinity
of private airstrips. In addition, general plan policies within the area ensure that development in areas to
private airstrips address compatibility issues. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-294– 3-295).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.6-1 Implementing agencies should analyze and adhere to all safety and compatibility issues
as a part of their land use approval authority through policies incorporated into general plans, specific
plans, and other land use plans. Such policies would provide protection for a project located within
an airport land use plan, or where such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public
airport or public use airport, result in a safety hazard for people residing or working in the project
area.
Impact HM 3.10.7 - Impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency
response plan or emergency evacuation plan.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
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infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure HM 3.10.7-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce impaired implementation of or physical interference with an adopted
emergency response plan or emergency evacuation plan, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-295-3-296).
Rationale
Public service standards, performance measures, and related policies are usually set in city and county
general plans. For fire, police, and emergency services these standards are measured in the form of
response times or service ratios. Existing facilities would likely need additional personnel and equipment
to maintain adequate service levels with increased demand. In some areas, depending on the level of
development, constructing new facilities may be necessary to maintain adequate response times, capital
capacity, equipment, and personnel.
Historically, local jurisdictions have accommodated increases in demand by constructing new facilities and
leveraging existing facilities, equipment, and personnel. Future demand increases will likely be handled in
the same manner. The timing, siting, and project-specific details of individual development projects will
necessitate increasing service in existing service areas or expanding service to new areas. In most cases,
local jurisdictions will not grant building permits until public services are in place to serve the new
development. The 2018 RTP/SCS land use allocation assumes increases in public service facilities and
infrastructure as the population increases. However, because public services are regulated at the local
level, local jurisdictions have different goals, standards, and policies related to the provision of public
services.
Emergency response and emergency evacuation plans are designed by the Office of Emergency Services
for the Merced region to respond to a possible emergency situation (e.g., fires, floods, earthquakes, etc.).
These plans cover all the land within the region including both incorporated and unincorporated areas.
These plans provide a process for evacuating people from danger, preventing or minimizing loss of life
and property. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-295– 3-296).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.7-1 Implementing agencies should adhere to all emergency plans as a part of their land use
approval authority through policies incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and other land use
plans. Such policies would provide protection for a project to impair implementation of or physically
interfere with an adopted emergency response plan or emergency evacuation plan.
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Impact HM 3.10.8 - Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death involving
wild land fires, including where wild lands are adjacent to urbanized areas or where residences are
intermixed with wild lands.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure HM 3.10.8-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce the exposure of people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or
death involving wild land fires, including where wild lands are adjacent to urbanized areas or where
residences are intermixed with wild lands, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-296 – 3-298).
Rationale
People and property can sustain significant damage from wildfires because they can spread quickly across
large areas. The 2018 RTP/SCS could pose a hazard if it results in the loss, injury, or death and damage to
property adjacent to wild lands where there are intermixed residences with wildlands.
Regional development can include different land uses, ranging from residential to commercial or industrial
uses, to provide increased goods and services to the region. Regional development could increase the
number of structures adjacent to wild lands. The threat of wildfires from development of areas within
CALFIRE’s responsibility, which include non-federal lands in unincorporated areas with watershed value,
is addressed through compliance with Title 14 of the C.C.R., Division 1.5 to minimize exposing people and
structures to loss, injury, or death and damage. Title 14 sets forth the minimum development standards
for emergency access, fuel modification, setback, signage, and water supply, which help prevent damage
to structures or people by reducing wildfire hazards.
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In addition, wildfire prevention is a shared responsibility between federal, state, and local agencies.
Federal lands fall under Federal Responsibility Areas, and all incorporated areas and other unincorporated
lands are classified as Local Responsibility Areas. The 2018 RTP/SCS projects involve the expansion or
extension of the transportation system, which may increase the threat of adverse impacts from wild land
fires. Transportation improvements that expand the transportation system and extend it to new areas
expose more urban-adjoining land uses to risks associated with wild land fires.
Transportation improvements, especially capacity improvements, generally improve the transportation
network to move people more efficiently, in case there is a need to evacuate due to a wildfire. The threat
of wildfires from transportation improvements within CAL FIRE’s responsibility, which include non-federal
lands in unincorporated areas with watershed value, is addressed through compliance with Title 14 of the
C.C.R., Division 1.5 to minimize exposing people and structures to loss, injury, or death and damage. Title
14 sets forth the minimum development standards for emergency access, fuel modification, setback,
signage, and water supply, which help prevent damage to structures or people by reducing wildfire
hazards. In addition, wildfire prevention is a shared responsibility between federal, state, and local
agencies. Federal lands fall under Federal Responsibility Areas, and all incorporated areas and other
unincorporated lands are classified as Local Responsibility Areas. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-296 – 3-298).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HM 3.10.8-1 Implementing agencies should analyze and adhere to all safety and compatibility issues
as a part of their design and construction of transportation facilities and their land use approval
authority through policies incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and other land use plans.
Such policies would provide protection for a project located within wildland areas.
A.6-J

HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

Impact HW 3.11.1 - Violate any water quality standards or waste discharge requirements.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
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infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.1-1, HM 3.11.1-2, HM 3.11.1-3,
and HM 3.11.1-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce violations of Regional Water
Quality Control Board water quality standards or waste discharge requirements, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-321 – 3-222).
Rationale
Local surface water quality would be affected by increased urban runoff and construction runoff.
Increasing impervious surface area would increase urban runoff, which transports greater quantities of
contaminants to receiving waters. Construction activities can increase pollutant loads in storm water. In
addition, road cut erosion can increase long-term siltation in local receiving waters.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-321 – 3-322).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.1-1 Improvement projects and new development will include upgrades to storm water
drainage facilities to accommodate increased runoff volumes. These upgrades may include the
construction of detention basins or structures that will delay peak flows and reduce velocity.
✓ HW 3.11.1-2 Transportation network improvements and future land use developments will comply
with local, state and federal floodplain regulations. Proposed transportation improvements and
applicable new developments will be engineered by responsible agencies to accommodate storm
drainage flow.
✓ HW 3.11.1-3 Responsible agencies should ensure that operational best management practices for
street cleaning, litter control, and catch basin cleaning are provided to prevent water quality
degradation. Responsible agencies implementing projects requiring continual water removal facilities
should provide monitoring systems including long-term administrative procedures to ensure proper
operations for the life of the Project.
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✓ HW 3.11.1-4 Responsible agencies should ensure that new facilities include water quality control
features such as drainage channels, detention basins, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of
adjacent water resources by runoff.
Impact HW 3.11.2 - Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere substantially with
groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer volume or a lowering of the local
groundwater table level (e.g., the production rate of pre-existing nearby wells would drop to a level
which would not support existing land uses or planned uses for which permits have been granted).
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.2-1, and HM 3.11.2-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on groundwater supplies or groundwater
recharge activities, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR,
pp. 3-322 – 3-323).
Rationale
The installation of transportation infrastructure, the expansion of project facilities, and the construction
of new development could encounter groundwater. Individual projects and future land use developments
may require dewatering during construction and for the life of a project. The process of dewatering
includes removal of water (groundwater or surface water) from a construction site by pumping or
evaporation. The dewatered effluent must be discharged at another location which could have impacts
on groundwater. In addition, individual projects under the RTP/SCS could impact groundwater recharge
by increasing the amount of paved surface area. The paving required for highway projects and the
construction of future land use development could have significant effects on the amount of surface water
that filters into the ground. Pollutants in the runoff from proposed transportation facilities and future
development could affect groundwater basins.
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The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-322 – 3-323).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.2-1 Transportation network improvements and future land use developments will comply
with local, state and federal floodplain regulations. Proposed transportation improvements and
applicable new developments will be engineered by responsible agencies to accommodate storm
drainage flow. Responsible agencies should ensure that operational best management practices for
street cleaning, litter control, and catch basin cleaning are provided to prevent water quality
degradation. Responsible agencies implementing projects requiring continual water removal facilities
should provide monitoring systems including long-term administrative procedures to ensure proper
operations for the life of the Project.
✓ HW 3.11.2-2 Local agencies shall form Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) in accordance with
the collection of State legislation [AB 1739 (Dickinson), SB 1168 (Pavley), and SB 1319 (Pavley)] known
as the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA), as applicable, to manage high and medium
priority basin sustainably and requires those GSAs to adopt Groundwater Sustainability
Plans (GSPs) for crucial groundwater basins in California.
Impact HW 3.11.3 - Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including through
the alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a manner which would result in substantial erosion
or siltation on- or off-site.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
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infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.3-1, HM 3.11.3-2, HM 3.11.3-3
and HM 3.11.3-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on existing drainage
patterns, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-323
– 3-326).
Rationale
Construction activities related to the individual RTP/SCS projects could potentially involve soil
disturbance, excavation, cutting/filling, stockpiling, and grading. Consequently, erosion and
sedimentation could increase, affecting water quality and pollutants in the water. In addition, road cut
erosion can increase long-term siltation in local receiving waters. During site grading, trenching, and other
construction activities, areas of bare soil are exposed to erosive forces during periods of rainfall. They are
much more likely to erode than vegetated areas due to lack of dispersion, infiltration, and retention
properties created by covering vegetation. The extent of potential impacts is dependent on soil erosion
potential, type of construction practice, size of disturbed area, timing of rainfall, and topography and
proximity to drainage channels.
Before construction activities can begin, a project applicant must submit a Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and Standard Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plans that will be used in the
planned project construction. The applicant must receive approval and submit a Notice of Intent prior to
initiating construction. Each individual project in the 2018 RTP/SCS is expected to adopt Best Management
Practices (BMPs) appropriate to local conditions and to the proposed construction techniques that will
reduce pollution runoff.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-323 – 3-326).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.3-1 Prior to construction within the vicinity of a watercourse, the project sponsor can and
should obtain all necessary regulatory permits and authorizations from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps), Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), California Department of Fish and
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Wildlife, and local jurisdictions, and should comply with all conditions issued by applicable agencies.
Required permit approvals and certifications may include, but not be limited to the following:
➢ U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps): Section 404. Permit approval from the Corps should be
obtained for the placement of dredge or fill material in Waters of the U.S., if any, within the
interior of the project site, pursuant to Section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act.
➢ Regional Walter Quality Control Board (RWQCB): Section 401 Water Quality Certification.
Certification that the project will not violate state water quality standards is required before the
Corps can issue a 404 permit, above.
➢ California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW): Section 1602 Lake and Streambed Alteration
Agreement. Work that will alter the bed or bank of a stream requires authorization from CDFG.
A qualified environmental consultant can and should be retained and paid for by the project sponsor
to make site visits as necessary; and as a follow-up, submit to the Lead Agency a letter certifying that
all required conditions have been instituted during the grading activities.
✓ HW 3.11.3-2 Project sponsors can and should comply with the State-wide construction storm water
discharge permit requirements including preparation of Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans for
transportation improvement construction projects. Roadway construction projects can and should
comply with the Caltrans storm water discharge permit. BMPs can and should be identified and
implemented to manage site erosion, wash water runoff, and spill control.
✓ HW 3.11.3-3 Project sponsors can and should implement BMPs to reduce erosion, sedimentation, and
water quality impacts during construction to the maximum extent practicable. Plans demonstrating
BMPs should be submitted for review and approval by the lead agency. At a minimum, the project
sponsor can and should provide filter materials deemed acceptable to the lead agency at nearby catch
basins to prevent any debris and dirt from flowing into the local storm drain system and creeks.
✓ HW 3.11.3-4 Project sponsors can and should submit an erosion and sedimentation control plan for
review and approval by the appropriate government agency. All work should incorporate all
applicable BMPs for the construction industry, including BMPs for dust, erosion and water quality.
The measures should include, but are not limited to, the following:
➢ On sloped properties, the downhill end of the construction area must be protected with silt
fencing (such as sandbags, filter fabric, silt curtains, etc.) and hay bales oriented parallel to the
contours of the slope (at a constant elevation) to prevent erosion into the street, gutters, storm
drains.
➢ In accordance with an approved erosion control plan, the project sponsor should implement
mechanical and vegetative measures to reduce erosion and sedimentation, including appropriate
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seasonal maintenance. One hundred (100) percent degradable erosion control fabric should be
installed on all graded slopes to protect and stabilize the slopes during construction and before
permanent vegetation gets established. All graded areas should be temporarily protected from
erosion by seeding with fast growing annual species. All bare slopes must be covered with staked
tarps when rain is occurring or is expected.
Minimize the removal of natural vegetation or ground cover from the site in order to minimize
the potential for erosion and sedimentation problems. Maximize the replanting of the area with
native vegetation as soon as possible.
Install filter materials acceptable to the appropriate agency at the storm drain inlets nearest to
the project site prior to the start of the wet weather season; site dewatering activities; street
washing activities; saw cutting asphalt or concrete; and in order to retain any debris flowing into
the storm drain system. Filter materials should be maintained and/or replaced as necessary to
ensure effectiveness and prevent street flooding.
Ensure that concrete/granite supply trucks or concrete/plaster finishing operations do not
discharge wash water into water courses, street gutters, or storm drains.
Direct and locate tool and equipment cleaning so that wash water does not discharge into the
street, gutters, or storm drains.
Create a contained and covered area on the site for storage of bags of cement, paints, flammables,
oils, fertilizers, pesticides, or any other materials used on the project site that have the potential
for being discharged to the storm drain system by the wind or in the event of a material spill. No
hazardous waste material should be stored on-site.
Gather all construction debris on a regular basis and place them in a dumpster or other container
which is emptied or removed on a weekly (or other interval approved by the lead agency) basis.
When appropriate, use tarps on the ground to collect fallen debris or splatters that could
contribute to stormwater pollution.
Remove all dirt, gravel, refuse, and green waste from the sidewalk, street pavement, and storm
drain system adjoining the project site. During wet weather, avoid driving vehicles off paved areas
and other outdoor work.
As appropriate, broom sweep the street pavement adjoining the project site on a daily basis.
Caked-on mud or dirt should be scraped from these areas before sweeping. At the end of each
workday, the entire site must be cleaned and secured against potential erosion, dumping, or
discharge to the street, gutter, and/or storm drains.
All erosion and sedimentation control measures implemented during construction activities, as
well as construction site and materials management should be in strict accordance with the
control standards listed in the latest edition of the Erosion and Sediment Control Field Manual
published by the RWQB.
All erosion and sedimentation control measures should be monitored regularly by the project
sponsor. If measures are insufficient to control sedimentation and erosion, then the project
sponsor should develop and implement additional and more effective measures immediately.
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Impact HW 3.11.4 - Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including through
the alteration of the course of a stream or river, or substantially increase the rate or amount of surface
runoff in a manner which would result in flooding on- or off-site.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.4-1 and HM 3.11.4-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on existing drainage patterns, it is probable that
such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-327 – 3-329).
Rationale
The Project could increase flooding hazards. Installation of impervious surfaces increases storm water
runoff volumes and peak flow rates. This can create flooding hazards in local receiving waters and
drainage systems. The Plan could also alter existing drainage patterns or substantially increase the rate
or amount of surface runoff in a manner that would result in flooding or produce or contribute runoff
water that would exceed the capacity of existing or planned storm water drainage systems.
Storm water runoff is influenced by rainfall intensity, ground surface permeability, watershed size and
shape, and physical barriers. The introduction of impermeable surfaces greatly reduces natural
infiltration, allowing for a greater volume of runoff. In addition, paved surfaces and drainage conduits can
accelerate the velocity of runoff, concentrating peak flows in downstream areas faster than under natural
conditions. Significant increases to runoff and peak flow can overwhelm drainage systems and alter flood
elevations in downstream locations. Increased runoff velocity can promote scouring of existing drainage
facilities, reducing system reliability and safety.
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The proposed transportation plan may result in projects located adjacent to or within the following
regulated streams under Board jurisdiction pursuant to Title 23, California Code of Regulation (23 CCR),
Section 112:
Stream
Bear Creek
Black Rascal Creek
Canal Creek
Chowchilla Canal Bypass
Chowchilla River
Duck Slough
Eastside Bypass
Edendale Creek
El Capitan Canal
Fahrens Creek
Lower San Joaquin River Flood Control
Project
Mariposa Bypass
Mariposa Creek
Merced River
Miles Creek
Owens Creek

County - Limits
Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced, Madera, and Mariposa
Merced, Madera, and Mariposa, to Buchanan Dam
Merced
Merced and Madera
Merced
Merced
Merced
Fresno, Madera, and Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced
Merced

The Board enforces its regulations for the construction, maintenance, and protection of adopted plans of
flood control that protect public lands from floods. Adopted plans of flood control include federal- State
facilities of the State Plan of Flood Control, regulated streams, and designated floodways. The geographic
extent of Board jurisdiction includes the Central Valley, and all tributaries and distributaries of the
Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, and the Tulare and Buena Vista basins (23 CCR, Section 2). A Board
permit is required prior to working in the Board’s jurisdiction for the following:
➢ Placement, construction, reconstruction, removal, or abandonment of any landscaping, culvert,
bridge, conduit, fence, projection, fill, embankment, building, structure, obstruction,
encroachment, excavation, the planting, or removal of vegetation, and any repair or maintenance
that involves cutting into the levee (23 CCR Section 6);
➢ Existing structures that predate permitting, or where it is necessary to establish the conditions
normally imposed by permitting. The circumstances include those where responsibility for the
encroachment has not been clearly established or ownership and use have been revised (23 CCR
Section 6);
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➢ Vegetation plantings require submission of detailed design drawings; identification of vegetation
type; plant and tree names (both common and scientific); quantities of each type of plant and
tree; spacing and irrigation method; a vegetative management plan for maintenance to prevent
the interference with flood control operations, levee maintenance, inspection, and flood fight
procedures (23 CCR Section 131).
Other local, federal and State agency permits may be required and are the responsibility of the application
to obtain.
Board permit application forms and complete 23 CCR regulations can be found on the following website
at http://www/cvfpb.ca.gov/. Maps of the Board’s jurisdiction including all tributaries and distributaries
of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, and Board designated floodways are also available on a
Department of Water Resources website at http://gis.bam.wate.ca.gov/bam/.
Additional Considerations Related to Potential Impacts of Vegetation and Hydraulics
Accumulation and establishment of woody vegetation that is not managed may have negative impacts on
channel capacity and may increase the potential for levee over-topping or other failure. When vegetation
develops and becomes habitat for wildlife, maintenance to initial baseline conditions typically becomes
more difficult as the removal of vegetative growth may be subject to federal and State resource agency
requirements for on-site mitigation. The proposed project should include mitigation measure to avoid
decreasing floodway channel capacity. Adverse hydraulic impacts of proposed encroachment could
impede flood flows, reroute flood flows, and/or increase sediment accumulation. The proposed project
should include mitigation measures for channel and levee improvements and maintenance to prevent
and/or reduce hydraulic impacts. If possible off-site mitigation outside of the Boards’ jurisdiction should
be used when mitigating for vegetation removed at the project location.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-327 – 3-329).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.4-1 Prior to construction, and when a potential drainage issue is known, a drainage study
should be conducted by responsible agencies for new capacity-increasing projects and new land use
developments, where applicable. Drainage systems should be designed to maximize the use of
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detention basins, vegetated areas, and velocity dissipaters to reduce peak flows where possible.
Transportation and new development improvements will comply with federal, state and local
regulations regarding storm water management. State-owned freeways must comply with Storm
Water Discharge NPDES permit for Caltrans facilities.
✓ HW 3.11.4-2 Responsible agencies should ensure that new facilities include water quality control
features such as drainage channels, detention basins, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of
adjacent water resources by runoff.
Impact HW 3.11.5 - Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the capacity of existing or
planned storm water drainage systems or provide substantial additional sources of polluted runoff.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.5-1 through HM 3.11.5-6 will
provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts related to the creation of, or contribution
to, runoff water, which would exceed the capacity of existing or planned storm water drainage systems
or provide substantial additional sources of polluted runoff, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-330 – 3-331).
Rationale
The growth projected for Merced County would result in an incremental reduction in the amount of
natural soil surfaces available for infiltration of rainfall and runoff between now and 2042, potentially
generating additional runoff during storm events. In addition, the increase in impervious surfaces, along
with the increase in surface water runoff, could increase the non-point source discharge of pollutants in
storm water and non-storm water in the plan area. Growth alone does not necessarily translate into
exceedance of storm water drainage capacity or polluted runoff. It is the siting and design of new
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development, in relation to existing development, that determines if adequate storm water drainage
exists or will exist, and if appropriate measures are taken to limit or reduce polluted runoff. New
development could add additional sources of runoff. However, in portions of Merced County that are
already built out, such increases would either be accommodated by existing infrastructure, or project
proponents would be required, by local ordinances and state regulations, to make infrastructure
improvements. In rural or less developed areas, new housing and employment developments could
require additional storm water drainage infrastructure and control measures to limit polluted runoff.
However, local storm water management plans and policies, and State Water Board requirements, which
implement federal Clean Water Act requirements, will mitigate these potential impacts.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-330 – 3-331).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.5-1 Project sponsors can and should ensure that new facilities include structural water
quality control features such as drainage channels, detention basins, oil and grease traps, filter
systems, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of adjacent water resources by polluted runoff
where required by applicable urban storm water runoff discharge permits.
✓ HW 3.11.5-2 Drainage of roadway runoff can and should comply with Caltrans’ storm water discharge
permit. Wherever possible, roadways can and should be designed to convey storm water through
vegetated median strips that provide detention capacity and allow for infiltration before reaching
culverts.
✓ HW 3.11.5-3 Project sponsors can and should assure projects mitigate for changes to the volume of
runoff, where any downstream receiving water body has not been designed and maintained to
accommodate the increase in flow velocity, rate, and volume without impacting the water's beneficial
uses. Pre-project flow velocities, rates, and volumes must not be exceeded. This applies not only to
increases in storm water runoff from the project site, but also to hydrologic changes induced by flood
plain encroachment. Projects should not cause or contribute to conditions that degrade the physical
integrity or ecological function of any downstream receiving waters.
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✓ HW 3.11.5-4 Impacts can and should be reduced to the extent possible by providing culverts and
facilities that do not increase the flow velocity, rate, or volume and/or acquiring sufficient storm drain
easements that accommodate an appropriately vegetated earthen drainage channel.
✓ HW 3.11.5-5 Project sponsors of improvement projects on existing facilities can and should include
upgrades to stormwater drainage facilities to accommodate any increased runoff volumes. These
upgrades may include the construction of detention basins or structures that will delay peak flows
and reduce flow velocities, including expansion and restoration of wetlands and riparian buffer areas.
System designs can and should be completed to eliminate increases in peak flow rates from current
levels.
✓ HW 3.11.5-6 Local jurisdictions can and should encourage Low Impact Development and
incorporation of natural spaces that reduce, treat, infiltrate and manage stormwater runoff flows in
all new developments, where practical and feasible.
Impact HW 3.11.6 - Otherwise substantially degrade water quality.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure HM 3.11.6-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce the potential to substantially degrade water quality, it is probable that
such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-331 – 3-333).
Rationale
The growth projected for Merced County would increase impervious surfaces. Potential runoff
contaminants include sediment, pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, oil and grease, nutrients, metals,
bacteria, and trash which could degrade the quality of receiving waters. During the dry season, these
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contaminants can accumulate on impervious surfaces and then be transported into storm water drainage
systems after the first rainfall event. New development could add additional sources of runoff. However,
in portions of Merced County that are already developed, such increases would either be accommodated
by existing infrastructure or project proponents would be required, by local ordinances and state
regulations, to make infrastructure improvements.
In rural and less developed areas of the region, new housing and employment developments could require
additional storm water drainage infrastructure and control measures to limit polluted runoff. However,
adherence to local and state regulations would ensure that development would not otherwise
substantially degrade water quality. Therefore, the land use impacts associated with implementation of
the 2018 RTP/SCS at a program-level are considered less than significant. No mitigation is required.
Transportation projects where Caltrans is the lead agency are covered by the Caltrans Storm Water
Program. This permit regulates all storm water discharges from Caltrans-owned conveyances,
maintenance facilities and construction activities. Caltrans also has a Storm Water Management Plan that
describes the procedures and practices used to reduce or eliminate the discharge of pollutants to storm
drainage systems and receiving waters. Transportation projects where local agencies are the lead agency
are subject to local and state regulations for construction and non-construction runoff prevention.
Construction-related measures are described in the mitigation section below. Adherence to local and
state regulations would ensure that development would not otherwise substantially degrade water
quality.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-331 – 3-332).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.6-1 Improvement projects along existing facilities and future land use developments will
include upgrades to storm water drainage facilities to accommodate increased runoff volumes. These
upgrades may include the construction of detention basins or structures that will delay peak flows
and reduce velocity.
Impact HW 3.11.7 - Place housing within a 100-year flood hazard area as mapped on a federal Flood
Hazard Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood hazard delineation map.
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Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.7-1, HM 3.11.7-2, HM 3.11.7-3,
and HM 3.11.7-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the placement of housing
within a 100-year flood hazard area, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-333 – 3-335).
Rationale
Figure 3-19 of the Draft PEIR depicts Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 100-year flood zone
areas (Zones A, AD, AE, and AH). Most new development will be located outside FEMA 100-year flood
zone areas or within areas that have a .2% or less chance of flooding on an annual basis.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-333 – 3-335).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.7-1 Prior to construction, and when a potential drainage issue is known, a drainage study
should be conducted by responsible agencies for new capacity-increasing projects and new land use
developments, where applicable. Drainage systems should be designed to maximize the use of
detention basins, vegetated areas, and velocity dissipaters to reduce peak flows where possible.
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✓ HW 3.11.7-2 Transportation and new development improvements will comply with federal, state and
local regulations regarding storm water management. State-owned freeways must comply with
Storm Water Discharge NPDES permit for Caltrans facilities.
✓ HW 3.11.7-3 Responsible agencies should ensure that new facilities include water quality control
features such as drainage channels, detention basins, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of
adjacent water resources by runoff.
✓ HW 3.11.7-4 Letters of Map Revision (LOMR) will be prepared and submitted to FEMA (when
applicable) by responsible agencies where construction would occur within 100-year floodplains. The
LOMR will include revised local base flood elevations for projects constructed within flood-prone
areas.
Impact HW 3.11.8 - Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death involving
flooding, including flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or dam.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.8-1, and HM 3.11.8-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the exposure of people or structures to a significant risk
of loss, injury or death involving flooding, including flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or dam, it
is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-335 – 3-337).
Rationale
A portion of the transportation projects included in the 2018 RTP/SCS could occur within the 100-year
flood hazard area, thus increasing the potential to obstruct or exacerbate floodwaters. The construction
of projects involving support structures in the floodway could obstruct floodwaters at some locations.
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Placement of structures within a floodplain can displace floodwaters and alter the base flood elevation
level upstream and in neighboring areas. Likewise, floodwater can cause scour effects, resulting in erosion
and sedimentation problems downstream from structures. Drainage areas could be altered by highway
corridors, in which floodwaters could be detained by medians and along the roadside. Proposed bridge
supports could block debris in waterways, creating obstructions and further elevating upstream flood
levels. The 2018 RTP/SCS could alter existing drainage patterns or substantially increase the rate or
amount of surface runoff in a manner that would result in flooding or produce or contribute runoff water
that would exceed the capacity of existing or planned storm water drainage systems.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-335 – 3-337).
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.8-1 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to conduct or require projectspecific hydrology studies for projects proposed to be constructed within floodplains to demonstrate
compliance with applicable federal, state, and local agency flood-control regulations. These studies
should identify project design features or mitigation measures that reduce impacts to either
floodplains or flood flows such that the project is consistent with federal, state, and local regulations
and laws related to development in the floodplain.
✓ HW 3.11.8-2 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to, the extent feasible and
appropriate, prevent development in flood hazard areas that do not have appropriate protections.
Impact HW 3.11.9 - Place within a 100-year flood hazard area structures which would impede or redirect
flood flows.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
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adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures HM 3.11.9-1, and HM 3.11.9-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the placement structures within a 100-year flood hazard,
which would impede or redirect flood flows, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-337 – 3-338).
Rationale
Natural desert conditions promote runoff that can cause flash flooding. In those areas of Merced County
where soils have naturally low permeability and are subject to quick saturation, high rain volumes remain
on the surface as runoff. When impervious surfaces such as highways are placed within these areas of an
existing flood plain the public is exposed to the hazards of flash flooding. Placing new structures within
an existing floodplain can impede flood waters, altering the flood risks both upstream and downstream.
The flooding risks associated with projects located in flood zones can be modified with appropriate design
and alignment considerations.
The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-337).
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ HW 3.11.9-1 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to conduct or require projectspecific hydrology studies for projects proposed to be constructed within floodplains to demonstrate
compliance with applicable federal, state, and local agency flood-control regulations. These studies
should identify project design features or mitigation measures that reduce impacts to either
floodplains or flood flows such that the project is consistent with federal, state, and local regulations
and laws related to development in the floodplain.
✓ HW 3.11.9-2 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to, the extent feasible and
appropriate, prevent development in flood hazard areas that do not have appropriate protections.
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A.6-K

LAND USE AND PLANNING AND RECREATION

Impact LPR 3.12.1 - Physically divide an established community.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures LPR 3.12.1-1 and LPR 3.12.1-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts that may physically divide a community, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-358 – 3-359).
Rationale
The 2018 RTP/SCS would have a potentially significant impact if it would physically divide or displace
portions of an established community. For the purposes of this Draft EIR, established communities are
defined as incorporated cities and unincorporated communities in Merced County. Impacts resulting from
the construction of alternative transportation routes or future land use developments may potentially
occur, as well as impacts resulting from the designation of new areas of open space that would create a
physical separation between established community areas and/or restrict access between such areas. The
2018 RTP/SCS focuses growth and development to the existing cities and communities within the County
based upon the adopted or draft general, specific and community plans (reference Table 3-60 of the Draft
PEIR). As such, the potential to physically divide a community or displace portions of a community is not
expected and the RTP would not be in conflict with existing or draft general plan policies.
The specific impacts on land use and planning will be evaluated as part of the implementing agencies’
project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
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that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-358 – 3-359).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ LPR 3.12.1-1 Individual transportation and future land use development projects will be consistent
with local transportation system and land use plans and policies that designate areas for urban land
use and transportation improvements, as identified by the agency with jurisdiction over said land(s).
✓ LPR 3.12.1-2 Prior to final approval of each individual transportation improvement project and future
land use development project, the implementing agency will conduct the appropriate transportation
improvement project-specific and future land use development-specific environmental review, to
address impacts from land use and transportation system projects that may physically divide or
displace portions of a community.
Impact LPR 3.12.2 - Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with
jurisdiction over the projects (Including, but not limited to the general plan, specific plan, local coastal
program, or zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental
effect.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures LPR 3.12.2-1 and LPR 3.12.2-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce land use impacts, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-360 – 3-361).
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Rationale
The Project is in-line with current implementation agencies’ adopted land use plans; however, should an
agency make changes that reflect a differing development pattern, the Project could then have the
potential to conflict with applicable adopted local land use plans and policies. Most of the improvement
projects submitted for inclusion in the RTP, are developed through a local review process that involves
local jurisdictions working with MCAG. In addition, the SCS scenario was developed considering the
existing and proposed general plans for each of the local jurisdictions within the County.
Table 3-60 of the Draft PEIR provides a listing of the general plans within Merced County and their status.
As shown, all of the general plans considered during development of the SCS were adopted.
Strategies aimed at addressing the transportation needs and future growth patterns were considered
during development of the proposed RTP and SCS. The document promotes alternatives to the
automobile such as transit and other alternative modes of transportation such as bicycle facilities, trails,
airport improvements, and others. In addition, the SCS includes a land use allocation process that
provides for increased densities in support of alternative transportation systems. Implementation of
strategies proposed in the RTP and SCS could result in positive changes to land uses. This would be
considered a beneficial impact.
Implementation of transit improvements included in the Plan could influence land use patterns
throughout the region as reflected in the SCS. Land use and transportation policies are emphasized in the
RTP and SCS in order to address automobile traffic, and air quality and greenhouse gas emissions
concerns. Growth patterns that promote alternatives to the automobile by creating mixed-use
developments, which would include residences, shops, parks, and civic institutions, linked to pedestrianand-bicycle friendly public transportation centers, are also discussed in the RTP and SCS. The program
will establish transportation facilities in future land use developments to increase transit use and
encourage higher density and mixed land use planning. Design features, such as improved street
connectivity, public amenities, and a concentration of residences and jobs in proximity to transit routes
could be incorporated into mixed-use developments; therefore, reducing automobile traffic and air
quality concerns.
Implementation of enhanced alternative modes as provided by the RTP could result in more balanced
land use conditions throughout the region as reflected in the SCS, as the mixed-use developments would
result in a concentration of jobs and residences in close proximity to one another thus reducing
commuter-related VMT. The RTP encourages higher density and mixed-use developments, which in turn,
creates a better job to housing ratio. As shown in Table 3-63 above, the Downtown land use is the highestintensity development type used in the SCS for the Merced County region. This type of land use is
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employment centric and provides jobs and services to the multi-family housing opportunities that are also
incorporated within the land use.
While the RTP is likely to result in a positive outcome related to supportive land use conditions for
alternative forms of transportation such as transit, other improvement projects and future land use
developments in the RTP and SCS could have significant impacts on land use patterns, land use growth
and development. This impact could be especially significant on recreational, open space, agricultural,
and other land uses within the County.
The specific impacts on land use and planning will be evaluated as part of the implementing agencies’
project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-360 – 3-361).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ LPR 3.12.2-1 Individual transportation and future land use development projects will be consistent
with local land use plans and policies that designate areas for urban and rural land use and preserve
recreational, open space, and other lands.
✓ LPR 3.12.2-2 Prior to final approval of each individual improvement project and future land use
development project, the implementing agency will conduct the appropriate transportation
improvement project-specific and future land use development-specific environmental review,
including consideration of potential land use impacts.
Impact LPR 3.12.4 - Would the project increase the use of existing neighborhood and regional parks or
other recreational facilities such that substantial physical deterioration of the facility would occur or be
accelerated.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
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adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure LPR 3.12.4-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce land use impacts, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant
and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-363).
Rationale
The project would not increase the use of neighborhood and regional parks other than what is expected
to occur because of increased population growth between 2018 and 2042 consistent with the general
plans of each of the local jurisdictions. Each of those plans include the provision for additional parks and
recreation facilities to accommodate future growth and development. The increase in population is also
not expected to cause substantial physical deterioration of the region’s recreational facilities. The
addition of transportation improvements does have the potential to impact existing recreational facilities
because of widening for street and roads, bike lanes, or other transportation improvements. As a result,
such improvements could have significant impacts on recreational facilities within the region.
The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests
with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements
rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project
area. While implementation and monitoring of the above mitigation measures will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce land use impacts, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant
and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not
plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation
strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the above-notated mitigation
strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified. (Draft PEIR, p. 3-363).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ LPR 3.12.4-1 Reference Mitigation Measures for Impacts LPR 3.12.2-1 and -2.
Impact LPR 3.12.5 - Does the project include recreational facilities or require the construction or
expansion of recreational facilities which might have an adverse physical effect on the environment.
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Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure LPR 3.12.5-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce land use impacts, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant
and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-363 – 3-364).
Rationale
The project would include recreational facilities to support growth and development consistent with
adopted general plans within the County. Such plans may require the expansion of recreational facilities
but are not expected to have any adverse physical effect on the environment. Each of those plans include
the provision for additional parks and recreation facilities to accommodate future growth and
development. The increase in population is also not expected to cause adverse physical effects on the
region’s environment. The addition of transportation improvements does have the potential to impact
existing recreational facilities because of widening for street and roads or bike lanes and other
transportation improvements. As a result, such improvements could have significant impacts on
recreational facilities within the region.
The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests
with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements
rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project
area. While implementation and monitoring of the above mitigation measures will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce land use impacts, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant
and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not
plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation
strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the above-notated mitigation
strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-363 – 3-364).
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Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ LPR 3.12.5-1 Reference Mitigation Measures for Impacts LPR 3.12.2-1 and -2.
A.6-L

NOISE

Impact N 3.13.1 - Exposure of persons to or generation of noise levels in excess of standards established
in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures N 3.13.1-1 through N 3.13.1-7 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-381– 3-383).
Rationale
Noise-sensitive land uses could be exposed to noise in excess of normally acceptable noise levels and/or
could experience substantial increases in noise as a result of the operation of expanded or new
transportation facilities (i.e., increased traffic resulting from new highways, addition of highway lanes,
roadways, ramps, and new transit facilities as well as increased use of existing transit facilities, etc.) and
future noise generating land use developments.
At the regional scale, the noise impacts of new highways, highway widening, new HOV lanes, new transit
corridors, increased frequency along existing transit corridors, and noise generating future land use
developments such as heavy manufacturing plants and other uses are generally expected to exceed the
significance criteria when they occur near sensitive receptors. For comparison purposes, noise levels along
the busiest portions of the SR 99 corridor within Merced County was evaluated. Existing traffic noise
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levels were gathered using an Extech Type 2 sound level meter datalogger during the PM peak hour. Noise
monitoring was conducted during the PM peak hour because traffic counts along SR 99 show a greater
volume of traffic in the PM peak hour than the AM peak hour.
Existing traffic noise levels were then evaluated using the FHWA Traffic Noise Model (TNM 2.5). Traffic
volumes collected from the model runs prepared for the 2018 RTP and posted vehicle speed limits along
SR 99 were entered into the model to estimate noise levels at receptors adjacent to the corridors. As
shown in Table 3-66, the noise levels determined in the field along SR 99 was 75.5 Leq(h) dBA. (Draft PEIR,
pp. 3-381 – 3-382).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ N 3.13.1-1 As part of the implementing agency’s appropriate environmental review of each project, a
project specific noise evaluation shall be conducted, and appropriate mitigation identified and
implemented.
✓ N 3.13.1-2 Implementing agencies should employ, where their jurisdictional authority permits, land
use planning measures, such as zoning, restrictions on development, site design, and use of buffers
to ensure that future development is compatible with adjacent transportation facilities and other
noise generating land uses.
✓ N 3.13.1-3 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, maximize the distance
between noise-sensitive land uses and new roadway lanes, roadways, rail lines, transit centers, parkand-ride lots, and other future noise generating facilities.
✓ N 3.13.1-4 Implementing agencies should construct sound reducing barriers between noise sources
and noise-sensitive land uses. Sound barriers can be in the form of earth-berms or soundwalls.
Constructing roadways so as appropriate and feasible that they are depressed below-grade of the
existing sensitive land uses also creates an effective barrier between the roadway and sensitive
receptors.
✓ N 3.13.1-5 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, improve the acoustical
insulation of dwelling units where setbacks and sound barriers do not sufficiently reduce noise.
✓ N 3.13.1-6 Implementing agencies shall implement, to the extent feasible and practicable, speed limits
and limits on hours of operation of rail and transit systems, where such limits may reduce noise
impacts.
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✓ N 3.13.1-7 Passenger stations, central maintenance facilities, decentralized maintenance facilities,
and electric substations should be located away from sensitive receptors.
Impact N 3.13.2 - Exposure of persons to or generation of excessive groundborne vibration or
groundborne noise levels.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure N 3.13.2-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts
could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-383 – 3-385).
Rationale
Construction activity, as described above, can result in ground vibration, depending upon the types of
equipment used. Operation of construction equipment causes ground vibrations which spread through
the ground and diminish in strength with distance from the source generating the vibration. Ground
vibrations as a result of construction activities very rarely reach vibration levels that will damage
structures but can cause low rumbling sounds and feelable vibrations for buildings very close to the site.
Construction activities that generally create the most severe vibrations are blasting and impact pile
driving.
Ambient vibration levels in residential areas are typically 50 VdB, which is well below human perception.
The operation of heating/air conditioning systems and slamming of doors produce typical indoor
vibrations that are noticeable to humans. The most common exterior sources of ground vibration that can
be noticeable to humans inside residences include constructions activities, train operations, and street
traffic. Table 3-65 above provides some common sources of ground vibration and the relationship to
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human perception. This information comes from the Federal Transit Administration’s “Basic GroundBourne Vibration Concepts.”
In order to estimate the impact of vibrations from construction activities as a result of the expanded or
new transportation facilities or future land use development included in the 2018 RTP and SCS, the
following formula was applied to evaluate ground vibration at a distance of 150 feet from the construction
site.
Lv(D) = Lv(25 ft) – 20 log (D/25)
Using the highest vibration level shown in Table 3-67 (Lv 87) from construction related activities and the
formula shown above, the anticipated vibration level at 150 feet from the construction area is 71 VdB.
Based on Table 3-65 above, vibration levels above 80 VdB would be considered excessive and would need
to be mitigated. Therefore, at a distance of 150 feet from a construction area, the vibration levels would
not be considered significant given the data provided in Table 3-67. The approximate vibration level at 50
feet from the construction area would generate vibration levels above 80 VdB based on the equipment
listed in Table 3-67. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-383 – 3-385).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ N 3.13.2-1 Mitigation measures identified to address Impact 3.13.1 shall be applied to address impacts
associated with Impact 3.13.2.
Impact N 3.13.3 - A substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
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While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures N 3.13.3-1 through N 3.13.3-7 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-385 – 3-386).
Rationale
As shown in Table 3-66 above, the noise levels under the 2015 Base Year model is 75 Leq(h) dBA along SR
99. The noise levels under 2042 Scenario 2 conditions is projected to be 78 Leq(h) dBA along SR 99. When
it comes to noise levels, the Ldn is determined to be within +/- 2 dBA of the peak hour Leq under normal
traffic conditions based upon Caltrans’ Traffic Analysis Noise Protocol. Typical noise standards for
residential land uses for local jurisdictions have a maximum noise level of 60 to 65 Ldn/CNEL. Therefore,
impacts may occur if residential land uses are determined to be within 200 feet of SR 99 and no noise
abatement improvements currently exist to shield the residential land uses from traffic noise. (Draft PEIR,
pp. 3-385 – 3-386).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ N 3.13.3-1 As part of the implementing agency’s appropriate environmental review of each
transportation or land use development project, a project specific noise evaluation shall be
conducted, and appropriate mitigation identified and implemented.
✓ N 3.13.3-2 Implementing agencies shall employ, where their jurisdictional authority permits, land use
planning measures, such as zoning, restrictions on development, site design, and use of buffers to
ensure that future development is compatible with adjacent transportation facilities and other noise
generating uses.
✓ N 3.13.3-3 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, maximize the distance
between noise-sensitive land uses and new roadway lanes, roadways, rail lines, transit centers, parkand-ride lots, and future noise generating land uses.
✓ N 3.13.3-4 Implementing agencies should construct sound reducing barriers between noise sources
and noise-sensitive land uses. Sound barriers can be in the form of earth-berms or soundwalls.
Constructing roadways so as appropriate and feasible that they are depressed below-grade of the
existing sensitive land uses also creates an effective barrier between the roadway and sensitive
receptors.
✓ N 3.13.3-5 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, improve the acoustical
insulation of dwelling units where setbacks and sound barriers do not sufficiently reduce noise.
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✓ N 3.13.3-6 Implementing agencies shall implement, to the extent feasible and practicable, speed limits
and limits on hours of operation of rail and transit systems, where such limits may reduce noise
impacts.
✓ N 3.13.3-7 Passenger stations, central maintenance facilities, decentralized maintenance facilities,
and electric substations should be located away from sensitive receptors.
Impact N 3.13.4 - A substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient noise levels.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures N 3.13.4-1 through N 3.13.4-14 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-387 – 3-390).
Rationale
Grading and construction activities associated with the proposed highway, arterial, and transit projects
and future land use development projects would intermittently and temporarily generate noise levels
above ambient background levels. Noise levels in the immediate vicinity of the construction sites would
increase substantially sometimes for extended durations. This would be considered a potentially
significant impact.
Construction activities associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS would result in temporary noise increases at
nearby sensitive receptors. Impacts to sensitive receptors resulting from these proposed transportation
projects and future land use developments would depend on several factors such as the type of individual
transportation improvement project or future land use development proposed for the given area, land
use of the given area, and duration of proposed construction activities.
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Additionally, construction noise levels would fluctuate depending on construction phase, equipment type,
and duration of use; distance between noise source and receptor; and presence or absence of barriers
between noise source and receptor. In general, sensitive receptors would be significantly impacted by
transportation and future land use projects involving new systems or new developments (new structures
or facilities, truck lanes, rail corridors, interchanges, underground rail lines, etc.). Specifically, sensitive
receptors located in the vicinity of these projects or development sites would be significantly impacted by
construction of the proposed transportation improvement projects or future land use development.
Additionally, modification projects would result in short-term construction impacts to sensitive receptors.
The specific impacts on noise will be evaluated as part of the implementing agencies’ project-level
environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s)
and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring
adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given that MCAG does not have
land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to encourage inclusion of the
mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-387 – 3-390).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ N 3.13.4-1 Implementing agencies will comply with all local sound control and noise level rules,
regulations, and ordinances.
✓ N 3.13.4-2 Implementing agencies will limit the hours of construction to between 6:00 a.m. and 8:00
p.m. on Monday through Friday and between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on weekends.
✓ N 3.13.4-3 Equipment and trucks used for construction will utilize the best available noise control
techniques (including mufflers, use of intake silencers, ducts, engine enclosures and acoustically
attenuating shields or shrouds) in order to minimize construction noise impacts.
✓ N 3.13.4-4 Impact equipment (e.g., jackhammers, pavement breakers, and rock drills) used for
individual improvement project or land use development construction will be hydraulically or
electrical powered wherever feasible to avoid noise associated with compressed air exhaust from
pneumatically powered tools. However, where use of pneumatically powered tools is unavoidable,
an exhaust muffler on the compressed air exhaust be used; this muffler can lower noise levels from
the exhaust by up to about 10 dBA. External jackets on the tools themselves will be used where
feasible, and this could achieve a reduction of 5 dBA. Quieter procedures will be used such as drilling
rather than impact equipment whenever feasible.
✓ N 3.13.4-5 Implementing agencies will ensure that stationary noise sources will be located as far from
sensitive receptors as possible. If they must be located near existing receptors, they will be
adequately muffled.
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✓ N 3.13.4-6 Implementing agencies will designate a complaint coordinator responsible for responding
to noise complaints received during the construction phase. The name and phone number of the
complaint coordinator will be conspicuously posted at construction areas and on all advanced
notifications. This person will be responsible for taking steps required to resolve complaints, including
periodic noise monitoring, if necessary.
✓ N 3.13.4-7 Noise generated from any rock-crushing or screening operations performed within 3,000
feet of any occupied residence will be mitigated by the individual improvement project proponent by
strategic placement of material stockpiles between the operation and the affected dwelling or by
other means approved by the local jurisdiction.
✓ N 3.13.4-8 Implementing agencies will direct contractors to implement appropriate additional noise
mitigation measures including, but not limited to, changing the location of stationary construction
equipment, shutting off idling equipment, rescheduling construction activity, notifying adjacent
residents in advance of construction work, and installing acoustic barriers around stationary
construction noise sources to comply with local noise control requirements.
✓ N 3.13.4-9 Implementing agencies will implement use of portable barriers during construction of
subsurface barriers, debris basins, and storm water drainage facilities.
✓ N 3.13.4-10 No pile-driving or blasting operations will be performed within 3,000 feet of an occupied
residence on Sundays, legal holidays, or between the hours of 8:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. on other days.
Any variance from this condition will be obtained from the individual improvement project or new
land use development proponent and must be approved by the local jurisdiction.
✓ N 3.13.4-11 Wherever possible, sonic or vibratory pile drivers will be used instead of impact pile
drivers, (sonic pile drivers are only effective in some soils). If sonic or vibratory pile drivers are not
feasible, acoustical enclosures will be provided as necessary to ensure that pile-driving noise does not
exceed speech interference criterion at the closest sensitive receptor.
✓ N 3.13.4-12 In residential areas, pile driving will be limited to daytime working hours.
✓ N 3.13.4-13 Engine and pneumatic exhaust controls on pile drivers will be required as necessary to
ensure that exhaust noise from pile driver engines are minimized to the extent feasible.
✓ N 3.13.4-14 Where feasible, pile holes will be pre-drilled to reduce potential noise and vibration
impacts.
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Impact N 3.13.5 - For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan has not
been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the project expose
people residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure N 3.13.5-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts
could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-390 – 3-391).
Rationale
There are five (5) public use airport facilities in Merced County. These include the Castle Airport, Gustine
Municipal Airport, Los Banos Municipal Airport, Merced Regional Airport, and Turlock Municipal Airport.
Airport noise contours have been established for all airport facilities in the County and are consistent with
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Integrated Noise Model.
Generally, proposed projects are of the following two types:
✓ New Systems (new highway and transit facilities).
✓ Modifications to Existing Systems (widening roads, addition of carpool lanes, grade crossings,
intelligent transportation systems, maintenance, and service alterations).
During the construction of new highway and transit facilities or the modification of an existing system
near one of the airports in Merced County, it is possible that construction workers will be temporarily
exposed to excessive noise levels. Though construction activities are intermittent and temporary, there is
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the potential for workers to be subject to excessive noise levels if any construction activities are near or
adjacent to any of the airports within Merced County.
The specific impacts on noise will be evaluated as part of the implementing agencies’ project-level
environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation improvement project(s)
and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be responsible for ensuring
adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given that MACG does not have
land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to encourage inclusion of the
mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-390 – 3-391).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ N 3.13.5-1 Compliance with Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA) hearing
conservation amendment. The Permissible Exposure Level (PEL) is defined as an 8-hour time-weighted
average sound level of 90 dBA integrating all sound levels from at least 90 dBA to at least 140 dBA.
Project implementing agencies will comply with all local sound control and noise level rules,
regulations, and ordinances.
Impact N 3.13.6 - For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would the project expose people
residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure N 3.13.6-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts
could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-391 – 3-392).
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Rationale
There are five (5) public use airport facilities in Merced County. These include the Castle Airport, Gustine
Municipal Airport, Los Banos Municipal Airport, Merced Regional Airport, and Turlock Municipal Airport.
Airport noise contours have been established for all airport facilities in the County and are consistent with
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Integrated Noise Model.
Generally, proposed projects are of the following two types:
✓ New Systems (new highway and transit facilities).
✓ Modifications to Existing Systems (widening roads, addition of carpool lanes, grade crossings,
intelligent transportation systems, maintenance, and service alterations).
During the construction of new highway and transit facilities or the modification of an existing system
near one of the airports in Merced County, it is possible that construction workers will be temporarily
exposed to excessive noise levels. Though construction activities are intermittent and temporary, there is
the potential for workers to be subject to excessive noise levels if any construction activities are near or
adjacent to any of the airports within Merced County. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-390 – 3-392).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ N 3.13.6-1 Compliance with Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA) hearing
conservation amendment. The Permissible Exposure Level (PEL) is defined as an 8-hour time-weighted
average sound level of 90 dBA integrating all sound levels from at least 90 dBA to at least 140 dBA.
Project implementing agencies will comply with all local sound control and noise level rules,
regulations, and ordinances.
A.6-M POPULATION, HOUSING AND EMPLOYMENT
Impact PHE 3.14.1 - Induce substantial population growth in an area, either directly (for example, by
proposing new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example, through extension of roads or other
infrastructure).
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
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Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure PHE 3.14.1-1 will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on Regional Growth and Dispersion, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-403 – 3-404).
Rationale
The Project could affect overall population, housing and employment growth and dispersion into
agricultural and open space lands in the region from the predicted regional assumptions. Implementation
of the proposed mitigation measures is expected to reduce this to a less-than-significant impact. The
Project is a specific set of transportation improvements together with the long-range transportation plan
(RTP) and land use allocation described in the SCS designed to meet, among other goals, the long-term
socioeconomic conditions of the region. The SCS is based upon the adopted or draft general plans of the
jurisdictions within Merced County. One of the strategic issues is growth. The recent growth trends in
housing, population, and jobs within the region are expected to continue.
Given the location of the region, its mild climate and existing population trends, growth in the region is
seen as inevitable. The Project provides for the anticipated transportation and future land use needs of
projected growth. The Project is based on a projected population in the Merced region in 2042 of 389,000
people and associated employment. MCAG’s projected population is within 3% of the Department of
Finance (DOF) regional forecast in each year between now and 2042.
The transportation network included in the Project was not the sole determinant that affected the
distribution of growth during development of the SCS preferred scenario. Transportation is just one factor
that can affect growth. Other factors included to prepare the SCS included the cost of and type housing,
the location of jobs, and the economy. A majority of the street and highway projects anticipated under
the RTP and SCS would be for the purpose of alleviating congestion within major residential and/or
commercial centers in the Merced region and are intended to increase connectivity between towns or
cities in the region.
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Factors that account for population growth include natural increase and net migration. The average
annual birth rate for California is expected to be 13 births per 1,000 population by 2020. Additionally,
California is expected to attract more than one third of the country’s immigrants.
There is some debate as to whether the Project is a response to growth, whether it facilitates growth or
in fact induces growth. Infrastructure of any type can be argued to do any one of these. In the case of
the Project, the RTP and SCS are considered to be, overall, a response to growth; however, individual
transportation or future development projects may facilitate or even induce growth. If existing
transportation deficiencies are not addressed and future projected travel needs are not accommodated,
then some localized areas of the region expected to receive new jobs and/or housing may become
undesirable, causing the regional growth total to change or growth to be redistributed.
New or improved transportation facilities provide access to areas of new development, thereby allowing
more people and jobs to locate in growth areas. Without these facilities, the lack of access could force
development into areas with existing transportation infrastructure, thereby shifting population and
employment growth from one area of the region to another. From this standpoint, the inclusion of new
or upgraded transportation facilities in the Project could be considered growth inducing in some localities.
(Draft PEIR, pp. 3-403 – 3-404).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PHE 3.14.1-1 Local agencies will be encouraged to update general, area, community and specific plans
to reflect projects included in the 2018 RTP and future land use allocations reflected in the SCS.
Impact PHE 3.14.2 - Displace substantial numbers of existing housing, necessitating the construction of
replacement housing elsewhere.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
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While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures PHE 3.14.2-1, PHE 3.14.2-2, PHE 3.14.2-3,
and PHE 3.14.2-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on community
displacement, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp.
3-404 – 3-406).
Rationale
The Project could potentially displace or relocate residences and businesses through acquisition of land
and buildings necessary for highway, arterial, and transit improvements, as well as future land use
development. This would be considered a potentially significant impact.
The proposed transportation improvements and future land use development could result in significant
impacts related to the displacement or relocation of homes and businesses. In some cases, buildings on
residential, commercial, and industrial land may have to be removed in order to make way for new or
expanded transportation facilities or other future land uses or development. In other cases, certain
transportation improvements or future land use development could permanently alter the characteristics
and qualities of a neighborhood. In any case, the potential for displacement and disruption are major
considerations in the final design of individual transportation improvements and future development and
are addressed in the design and development of mitigation programs. From the regional perspective, it
is assumed that some residential and commercial displacement and disruption will occur.
Many of the improvement projects proposed by the Project that focus on maintaining and operating the
existing regional system will occur on existing roadways and will not require the acquisition of land. This
is true of most of the proposed carpool lanes, bus lines, transportation demand management projects,
intelligent transportation systems, and road maintenance projects and programs. These transportation
projects will generally not require the displacement of residences or businesses as the right-of-way has
already been acquired.
Other proposed projects, new or expanded highway interchanges, arterial improvements, and future land
use development consistent with the SCS have the potential to impact residential units and businesses.
Depending on the alignments selected, they have the potential to impact residential or commercial areas
and construction of these projects may require acquisition of new rights-of-way or development sites.
Depending on the location and scope of these projects, potential impacts could be as major as removal of
several homes or businesses or as minor has extending into existing right-of-way.
The specific impacts on community displacement will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
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that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-404 – 3-405).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PHE 3.14.2-1 Local agencies will be encouraged to update general, area, community and specific plans
to reflect projects included in the 2018 RTP and future land use allocations reflected in the SCS.
✓ PHE 3.14.2-2 For projects with the potential to displace homes or businesses, project and future
development implementation agencies will evaluate alternate route alignments and transportation
facilities that minimize the displacement of homes and businesses. An iterative design and impact
analysis would help where impacts to persons or businesses are involved. Potential impacts will be
minimized to the extent feasible.
✓ PHE 3.14.2-3 Project implementation agencies should identify businesses and residences to be
displaced. As required by law, relocation and assistance will be provided to displaced residents and
businesses, in accordance with the federal Uniform Relocation and Real Property Acquisition Policies
Act of 1970 and the State of California Relocation Assistance Act, as well as any applicable City and
County policies.
✓ PHE 3.14.2-4 Project implementation agencies will develop a construction schedule that minimizes
potential neighborhood deterioration from protracted waiting periods.
Impact PHE 3.14.3 - Displace substantial numbers of people, necessitating the construction of
replacement housing elsewhere.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
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While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures PHE 3.14.3-1 and PHE 3.14.3-2 will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts that could potentially disrupt or divide
communities, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp.
3-406 – 3-407).
Rationale
The Project has the potential to disrupt or divide a community by separating community facilities,
restricting community access and eliminating community amenities. This is a potentially significant
impact. New transportation facilities or expansion of existing facilities could contribute to changes to
community character in some areas of the region. The widening of a roadway could be perceived as too
great a distance to cross by a pedestrian and thus divide a community. An elevated grade crossing may
create a physical barrier in some locations. New transportation corridors may traverse community open
space thus eliminating a community amenity. Each of the jurisdictions includes improvements to arterial
roadways. Arterial roadways generally serve the local network of streets and provide access to
community amenities and public facilities. Changes to these arterial roadways, such as roadway widening
that impede pedestrian crossing could create a real or perceived barrier to community amenities such as
parks, schools, and other public facilities located across the arterial.
The specific impacts on disrupting or dividing communities will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-406 – 3-407).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PHE 3.14.3-1 Project implementation agencies will design new transportation facilities that protect
access to existing community facilities. During the design phase of the individual improvement
project, community amenities and facilities should be identified and access to them considered in the
design of the individual improvement project.
✓ PHE 3.14.3-2 Project implementation agencies will design roadway improvements, in a manner that
minimizes barriers to pedestrians and bicyclists. During the design phase, pedestrian and bicycle
routes will be determined that permit easy connections to community facilities nearby in order not
to divide the communities.
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A.6-N PUBLIC UTILITIES, OTHER UTILITIES AND SERVICES SYSTEMS
Impact PU 3.15.1 - Result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of new
or physically altered governmental facilities, need for new or physically altered governmental facilities,
the construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain
acceptable service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the public services:
fire protection, police protection, schools, parks, and other public facilities.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures PU 3.15.1-1, PU 3.15.1-2, PU 3.15.1-3, PU
3.15.1-4, and PU 3.14.1-5 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts on
public services, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp.
3-425 – 3-429).
Rationale
Construction and implementation of improvement and future land use development projects could affect
the level of police, fire, medical, and other public services and facilities in the County. With mitigation,
this would be a less-than-significant impact. It is possible that with RTP/SCS improvements there may be
a reduction in congestion and slowing allowing for improved emergency responder response times.
Numerous agencies within multiple jurisdictions in the County provide fire protection, emergency medical
services, and police services. Depending upon the timing, location, and duration of construction activities,
proposed transportation improvement projects and land use development projects could delay
emergency response times or otherwise disrupt delivery of emergency services. Emergency routes would
be impaired if one or more lanes of a roadway in Merced County were closed off due to transportation or
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land use development construction activities. Traffic delays and prevention of access to calls for service
could potentially result.
While these impacts would be short-term in nature, they could be potentially significant. Each individual
improvement or land use development project will be analyzed to determine the degree of impact to
emergency services, as part of project-specific environmental review. Adherence to road encroachment
permits by the implementing agency could reduce individual improvement project construction-related
impacts to emergency vehicle access and response times. As part of the construction mitigation strategy,
a traffic control plan should be prepared to further reduce impacts on traffic and emergency response
vehicles. Additionally, there is the potential need for increased police, fire, and medical services at the
construction sites of projects for safety purposes. The impact of the construction sites themselves on
police, fire, and emergency medical services is anticipated to be short-term in nature and less-thansignificant.
The Project includes several types of improvement and future land use development projects that, upon
completion, would require different levels of police, fire, and medical services. Projects involving new
roadways are anticipated to require police, fire, and emergency medical services for safety purposes. In
many cases, transit-related projects would involve the construction of transit stations. Upon completion,
these transit stations would require sheriff, police, fire, and emergency medical services. In some cases,
the governing transit authority provides security. Additionally, the increased use of transit modes of
transportation, such as buses and trains, would involve an increased need for sheriff, police, fire, and
emergency medical services for protection and rescue services. Finally, various future land use
development, such as residential and commercial uses increase the need for emergency services.
Rail projects, other than transit stations and other types of future land use development, such as many
industrial and office facilities, are anticipated to require minimal amounts of additional fire, police, and
emergency medical services for safety purposes. The improvement of and the use of non-motorized
transportation methods, such as bike routes, are anticipated to require minimal amounts of additional
sheriff, police, fire, and emergency medical services. If restrooms or drinking fountains were incorporated
into non-motorized transportation projects, these uses would require a minimal amount of police, fire,
and emergency medical for security and safety.
Public service and utility providers have historically accommodated increases in demand throughout the
County. For the most part, improvement projects and future land use developments would not generate
a substantial need for additional police, fire, and emergency medical services, except in the case where
new facilities and developments are constructed. Local jurisdictions are expected to be equipped to
handle any increased demands for fire and medical services generated by facilities and developments, like
transit stations and major government facilities. If any new transit police staff or facility is deemed
necessary (by the individual improvement project level CEQA documentation), it will need to be funded
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by the appropriate transit authority. The total projected demand for each of these types of projects is not
anticipated to be significant, based on the demand for public service and utility for similar projects and on
the current capacities of existing fire, police, and medical services.
As discussed in the Section 3.14 of the Draft PEIR (Population and Housing), population in the County will
increase significantly over the next 35 years, with or without the Project. In general, MCAG does not
anticipate that the Project will substantially affect population distribution on a regional basis. However,
transportation projects and future land use developments in the less developed areas of the region could
experience a corresponding increase in demand because of the RTP/SCS. Depending on the amount of
increase in population, the increase in the demand for these services has the potential to be a significant
impact in those specific areas. However, any construction resulting from the Project within the County
will be subject to further environmental review. With the following mitigation measures, this impact
would be reduced to a level of insignificance.
It is possible that underground utility lines (sewer, gas, electricity, telephone and water) could be
uncovered and potentially severed because of construction of transportation projects or future land use
development. Above ground power, phone and cell towers could also be affected due to the construction
of projects.
The potential to encounter underground utility lines, and potentially sever those lines, is a possibility with
any groundbreaking in the Merced region. However, prior to construction, the implementing agency
would be required to incorporate the locations of existing utility lines into the construction schedule.
The specific impacts on public services and utilities will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-425 – 3-427).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.1-1 Prior to construction, the project implementation agency will ensure that all necessary
local and state permits are obtained. The project implementation agency also will comply with all
applicable conditions of approval. As deemed necessary by the governing jurisdiction, road
encroachment permits may require the contractor to prepare a traffic control plan in accordance with
professional engineering standards prior to construction. Traffic control plans should include the
following requirements:
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➢ Identify all roadway locations where special construction techniques (e.g., directional drilling or
night construction) would be used to minimize impacts to traffic flow.
➢ Develop circulation and detour plans to minimize impacts to local street circulation. This may
include the use of signing and flagging to guide vehicles through and/or around the construction
zone.
➢ Schedule truck trips outside of peak morning and evening commute hours.
➢ Limit lane closures during peak hours to the extent possible.
➢ Use haul routes, minimizing truck traffic on local roadways, to the extent possible.
➢ Include detours for bicycles and pedestrians in all areas potentially affected by individual
improvement project construction.
➢ Install traffic control devices as specified in the Caltrans Manual of Traffic Controls for
Construction and Maintenance Work Zones.
➢ Develop and implement access plans for highly sensitive land uses such as police and fire stations,
transit stations, hospitals, and schools. Access plans will be developed with the facility owner or
administrator. To minimize disruption of emergency vehicle access, affected jurisdictions will be
asked to identify detours for emergency vehicles, which will then be posted by the contractor.
The facility owner or operator will be notified in advance of the timing, location, and duration of
construction activities and the locations of detours and lane closures.
➢ Store construction materials only in designated areas.
➢ Coordinate with local transit agencies for temporary relocation of routes or bus stops in work
zones, as necessary.
✓ PU 3.15.1-2 Transportation and future land use development projects requiring police protection, fire
service, and emergency medical service will coordinate with the local fire department and police
department to ensure that the existing public services and utilities would be able to handle the
increase in demand for their services. If the current levels of service at the individual improvement
project or future land use development site are found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements
and personnel requirements for the appropriate public service will be identified in each individual
improvement project’s CEQA documentation.
✓ PU 3.15.1-3 The growth inducing potential of individual transportation and future land use
development projects will be carefully evaluated so that the full implications of the 2018 RTP/SCS are
understood. Individual environmental documents will quantify indirect impacts (growth that could
be facilitated or induced) on public services and utilities. Lead and responsible agencies should then
make any necessary adjustments to the applicable general plan.
✓ PU 3.15.1-4 As part of transportation project-specific or future land use development project-specific
environmental review, implementing agencies will evaluate the impacts resulting from the potential
for severing underground utility lines during construction activities. Appropriate mitigation measures
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will be identified for all impacts. The implementing agencies will be responsible for ensuring
adherence to mitigation measures. MCAG will be provided with documentation indicating compliance
with mitigation measures.
✓ PU 3.15.1-5 Prior to construction, the implementing agency or contractor will identify the locations
of existing utility lines. All known utility lines will be avoided during construction.
Impact PU 3.15.2 - Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the applicable Regional Water
Quality Control Board.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure PU 3.15.2-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the identified impacts on wastewater treatment, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-429 – 3-430).
Rationale
Wastewater treatment facilities and collection systems must have adequate capacity to prevent
overflows, spills, or a release of untreated or partially treated wastewater, which has the potential to
pollute surface and ground waters, threaten public health, adversely affect aquatic life, and impair the
recreational use and enjoyment of surface waters. Untreated wastewater often contains high levels of
suspended solids, pathogenic organisms, toxic pollutants, nutrients, oil, and grease, and an overflow could
result in the closure of beaches and other recreational areas, inundate properties, and pollute rivers and
streams.
Forecast growth and land use changes expected to occur as part of the 2018 RTP/SCS would be primarily
focused in previously developed urban areas that are served by existing wastewater treatment facilities
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and collection systems. Increases in population and housing density would result in a corresponding
increase in the volume of wastewater compared to existing conditions and could require the expansion
of treatment facilities and collection systems to ensure sufficient capacity. In rural areas, new
development could require construction of on-site wastewater treatment systems.
Impacts to wastewater treatment requirements are typically controllable and can be mitigated below a
level of significance through actions of the implementing agency, including adherence to existing
regulations, such as those issued and enforced through the State Water Resources Control Board
(SWRCB), Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), and Best Management Practices (BMPs).
The specific impacts on wastewater treatment facilities will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-429 – 3-430).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.2-1 During the CEQA review process for individual facilities, implementing agencies should
apply necessary mitigation measures to reduce significant environmental impacts associated with the
construction or expansion of such facilities. The environmental impacts associated with such
construction or expansion should be avoided or reduced through the imposition of conditions
required to be followed by those directly involved in the construction or expansion activities.
Impact PU 3.15.3 - Require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater treatment facilities
or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental
effects.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
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infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures PU 3.15.3-1, PU 3.15.3-2, PU 3.15.3-3, PU
3.15.3-4, and PU 3.14.3-5 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts to solid
waste, wastewater, and potable water services, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant
and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-431 – 3-432).
Rationale
Demand for solid waste, wastewater, and potable water services in the County could be affected by
construction and implementation of transportation improvement projects and future land use
developments.
Transportation and future land use and development projects have the potential to generate a significant
amount of solid waste during construction through grading and excavation activities. Any increases in
demand for wastewater and potable water services resulting from the 2018 RTP/SCS are expected to be
minimal during construction. Construction debris would be recycled or transported to the nearest landfill
site and disposed of appropriately. Currently, several landfills in the region function at or below their
permitted capacity. Therefore, the projects proposed are not anticipated to generate a significant impact
on solid waste facilities during construction. Nevertheless, the amount of debris generated during
individual improvement project or future land use development project construction would need to be
evaluated prior to construction on a project-by-project basis.
It is assumed that, upon completion, projects will require additional public services and utilities to handle
increased demand for wastewater and solid waste services, increased demand for potable water, and, in
some cases, increased demand for reclaimed water for landscaping purposes. These increases would
need to be evaluated on a project-by-project basis. Projects involving roadway construction and future
land use development are anticipated to require potable or reclaimed water for landscaping purposes.
These increases would need to be evaluated on a project-by-project basis.
Transit-related projects would involve the construction of transit stations in many cases. Incremental
amounts of potable water would be generated at these transit stations for restrooms, public drinking
water, and landscaping. Additionally, a minimal increase in the demand for potable water, wastewater
service, and solid waste collection would be created by increased use of transit methods, such as buses
and trains.
With the exception of transit-related rail, unless rail projects involve the construction of additional
railways or facilities, they are not anticipated to require additional wastewater, solid waste, or potable
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water service. The improvement of and increased usage of non-motorized transportation methods, like
bike routes, are not anticipated to require additional levels of solid waste, waste water, and potable water
service, other than drinking fountains. If restrooms are incorporated into non-motorized transportation
projects, these uses would also require minimal amounts of solid waste (for trash receptacles),
wastewater (for toilets, water fountains, and faucets), and potable water (for faucets, drinking fountains,
and landscaping) services.
Public service and utility providers have accounted for increases in the public needs throughout the
County. In most cases, wastewater and potable water infrastructures function well below their capacities.
In addition, solid waste facilities, including transfer stations and landfills, commonly accept levels of solid
waste well below their maximum capacities. Based on the demand for public services and utilities for
similar projects, and on the current capacities of existing public services and utilities, the local projected
demand for each of these types of projects is not anticipated to be significant but will need to be analyzed
on a project-by-project basis.
The specific impacts on public services and utilities will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-431 – 3-432).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.3-1 Projects requiring wastewater service, solid waste collection, or potable water service
will coordinate with the local agencies to ensure that the existing public services and utilities would
be able to handle the increase. If the current infrastructure servicing the individual transportation
improvement or future land use development project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure
improvements for the appropriate public service utility will be identified in each individual
transportation improvement or future land use development project’s CEQA documentation.
Encourage local agencies to pursue drinking water system consolidation and extension of drinking
water services where drinking water quality is compromised as a result of RTP projects.
✓ PU 3.15.3-2 Reclaimed water will be used for landscaping purposes instead of potable water wherever
feasible.
✓ PU 3.15.3-3 Each of the proposed transportation improvement projects or future land use
developments will comply with applicable regulations related to solid waste disposal.
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✓ PU 3.15.3-4 The construction contractor will work with Recycling Coordinators to ensure that source
reduction techniques and recycling measures are incorporated into individual transportation
improvement or future land use development project construction.
✓ PU 3.15.3-5 The amount of solid waste generated during construction will be estimated prior to
construction, and appropriate disposal sites will be identified and utilized.
Impact PU 3.15.4 - Require or result in the construction of new stormwater drainage facilities or
expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental effects.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures PU 3.15.4-1, PU 3.15.3-2, and PU 3.14.3-3
will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified,
it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-433 – 3-434).
Rationale
Storm water drainage facilities are necessary to drain excess water from paved streets, parking lots,
sidewalks, and roofs to prevent flooding after rain events. Ensuring adequate capacity and design of storm
water drainage facilities allows for the safe management of large volumes of water and conveyance of
runoff to a point of disposal.
Growth and development and transportation improvements expected to occur as part of the 2018
RTP/SCS would be primarily focused in previously developed urban areas. Urban areas have limited
amounts of vacant land where rainwater and urban runoff can percolate into the soil, and new infill
development in urban areas would not result in a substantial increase in impervious surfaces. In addition,
development in urban areas would be served by existing storm drain collection systems.
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A limited number of new developments in urban areas would convert undeveloped land to impermeable
surfaces, resulting in an increase in storm water runoff, which could potentially exceed the capacity of
existing storm water drainage facilities.
Development in rural areas would convert undeveloped land to impermeable surfaces from the
development of rooftops, parking lots, roads, and driveways, and would result in an increase in storm
water runoff. In these areas, there are not typically storm water drainage systems, and increases in the
amount of impermeable surfaces could result in volumes of runoff requiring the construction of new or
expansion of existing facilities. The local projected demand for stormwater facilities is not anticipated to
be significant but will need to be analyzed on a project-by-project basis.
In addition, the transportation of construction materials to and from the sites during individual
transportation improvement project or future land use development project construction could cause
accumulation of soil on roadways surrounding the construction sites. Hauling trucks could track soil from
the construction site onto adjacent streets during construction of projects, particularly those involving
excavation. Since street cleaning activities typically occur only once a month or less in a particular area,
increased soil on local streets would increase the demand for street cleaning.
The specific impacts on public services and utilities will be evaluated as part of the implementing agencies’
project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-433 – 3-434).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.4-1 During the CEQA review process for individual RTP/SCS projects, implementing agencies
with responsibility for the construction of new storm water drainage facilities or the expansion of
existing facilities to adequately meet projected capacity needs should apply necessary mitigation
measures, including actions set forth in regional watershed management plans, to avoid or reduce
significant environmental impacts associated with the construction or expansion of such facilities. The
environmental impacts associated with such construction or expansion should be avoided or reduced
through the imposition of conditions required to be followed by those directly involved in the
construction or expansion activities.
✓ PU 3.15.4-2 As part of transportation project-specific and future land use development projectspecific environmental review, implementing agencies will evaluate the impacts resulting from soil
accumulation during construction of the transportation projects and future land use developments.
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Appropriate mitigation measures will be identified for all impacts. The implementing agencies will be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures. MCAG will be provided with
documentation indicating compliance with mitigation measures.
✓ PU 3.15.4-3 Implementing agencies should implement appropriate measures, such as the washing of
construction vehicles undercarriages before leaving the construction site or increasing the use of
street cleaning machines, to reduce the amount of soil on local roadways as a result of construction.
Impact PU 3.15.5 - Have sufficient water supplies available to serve the project from existing
entitlements and resources or are new or expanded entitlements needed.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures PU 3.15.5-1, PU 3.15.5-2, PU 3.15.5-3, and
PU 3.15.5-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts to potable water
services, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-435
– 3-436).
Rationale
Demand for potable water services in the County could be affected by construction and implementation
of transportation improvement projects and future land use developments. Any increases in demand for
potable water services resulting from the 2018 RTP/SCS are expected to be minimal during construction.
It is assumed that, upon completion, projects will require additional public services and utilities to handle
increased demand for potable water, and, in some cases, increased demand for reclaimed water for
landscaping purposes. These increases would need to be evaluated on a project-by-project basis. Projects
involving roadway construction and future land use development are anticipated to require potable or
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reclaimed water for landscaping purposes. These increases would need to be evaluated on a project-byproject basis.
Transit-related projects would involve the construction of transit stations in many cases. Incremental
amounts of potable water would be generated at these transit stations for restrooms, public drinking
water, and landscaping. Additionally, a minimal increase in the demand for potable water would be
created by increased use of transit methods, such as buses and trains. With the exception of transitrelated rail, unless rail projects involve the construction of additional railways or facilities, they are not
anticipated to require additional potable water service. The improvement of and increased usage of nonmotorized transportation methods, like bike routes, are not anticipated to require additional levels of
potable water service, other than drinking fountains. If restrooms are incorporated into non-motorized
transportation projects, these uses would also require minimal amounts of potable water (for faucets,
drinking fountains, and landscaping) services.
With the exception of transit-related rail, unless rail projects involve the construction of additional
railways or facilities, they are not anticipated to require additional potable water service. The
improvement of and increased usage of non-motorized transportation methods, like bike routes, are not
anticipated to require additional levels of potable water service, other than drinking fountains. If
restrooms are incorporated into non-motorized transportation projects, these uses would also require
minimal amounts of potable water (for faucets, drinking fountains, and landscaping) services.
Public service and utility providers have accounted for increases in the public needs throughout the
County. In most cases, potable water infrastructures function well below their capacities. Based on the
demand for public services and utilities for similar projects, and on the current capacities of existing public
services and utilities, the local projected demand for potable water is not anticipated to be significant but
will need to be analyzed on a project-by-project basis.
The specific impacts on public services and utilities will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-435 – 3-436).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.5-1 Projects requiring potable water service will coordinate with the local agencies to ensure
that the existing public services and utilities would be able to handle the increase. If the current
infrastructure servicing the individual transportation improvement or future land use development
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project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements for the appropriate public
service utility will be identified in each individual transportation improvement or future land use
development project’s CEQA documentation.
✓ PU 3.15.5-2 Reclaimed water will be used for landscaping purposes instead of potable water wherever
feasible.
✓ PU 3.15.5-3 In January 2014 the Governor declared an emergency drought declaration for the State.
Long-term water supply documents anticipate that drought (including severe single-year drought) are
regular occurrences within the State. Because the 2018 RTP/SCS do not propose or approve any
development of any water demand projects, the Governor’s drought declaration does not indicate
that there is a significant water supply impact associated with the RTP/ SCS.
✓ PU 3.15.5-4 Local agencies shall form Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) in accordance with
the collection of State legislation [AB 1739 (Dickinson), SB 1168 (Pavley), and SB 1319 (Pavley)] known
as the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA), as applicable, to manage high and medium
priority basin sustainably and requires those GSAs to adopt Groundwater Sustainability
Plans (GSPs) for crucial groundwater basins in California.
Impact PU 3.15.6 - Result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider which serves or
may serve the project that it has adequate capacity to serve the project's projected demand in addition
to the provider's existing commitments.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure PU 3.15.6-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the impacts on wastewater services, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-437 – 3-438).
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Rationale
Demand for wastewater services in the County could be affected by construction and implementation of
transportation improvement projects and future land use developments. Any increases in demand for
wastewater services resulting from the 2018 RTP/ SCS are expected to be minimal during construction. It
is assumed that, upon completion, projects will require additional public services and utilities to handle
increased demand for wastewater. These increases would need to be evaluated on a project-by-project
basis.
Transit-related projects would involve the construction of transit stations in many cases. A minimal
increase in the demand for wastewater service would be created by increased use of transit methods,
such as buses and trains.
With the exception of transit-related rail, unless rail projects involve the construction of additional
railways or facilities, they are not anticipated to require additional wastewater service. The improvement
of and increased usage of non-motorized transportation methods, like bike routes, are not anticipated to
require additional levels of wastewater services. If restrooms are incorporated into non-motorized
transportation projects, these uses would also require minimal amounts of wastewater (for toilets, water
fountains, and faucets) services.
Public service and utility providers have accounted for increases in the public needs throughout the
County. In most cases, wastewater infrastructures function well below their capacities. Based on the
demand for public services and utilities for similar projects, and on the current capacities of existing public
services and utilities, the local projected demand for each of these types of projects is not anticipated to
be significant but will need to be analyzed on a project-by-project basis.
The specific impacts on public services and utilities will be evaluated as part of the implantation agencies’
project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measure referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-437 – 3-438).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.6-1 Projects requiring wastewater service will coordinate with the local agencies to ensure
that the existing public services and utilities would be able to handle the increase. If the current
infrastructure servicing the individual transportation improvement or future land use development
project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements for the appropriate public
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service utility will be identified in each individual transportation improvement or future land use
development project’s CEQA documentation.
Impact PU 3.15.7 - Be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted capacity to accommodate the
project's solid waste disposal needs.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures PU 3.15.7-1, PU 3.15.7-2, PU 3.15.7-3, and
PU 3.15.7-4 will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the impacts to solid waste
services, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-438
– 3-440).
Rationale
Demand for solid waste services in the County could be affected by construction and implementation of
transportation improvement projects and future land use developments. Transportation and future land
use and development projects have the potential to generate a significant amount of solid waste during
construction through grading and excavation activities. Construction debris would be recycled or
transported to the nearest landfill site and disposed of appropriately. Currently, several landfills in the
region function at or below their permitted capacity. Therefore, the projects proposed are not anticipated
to generate a significant impact on solid waste facilities during construction. Nevertheless, the amount
of debris generated during individual improvement project or future land use development project
construction would need to be evaluated prior to construction on a project-by-project basis.
It is assumed that, upon completion, projects will require additional public services and utilities to handle
increased demand for solid waste services. These increases would need to be evaluated on a project-byproject basis.
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Transit-related projects would involve the construction of transit stations in many cases. A minimal
increase in the demand for solid waste collection would be created by increased use of transit methods,
such as buses and trains.
With the exception of transit-related rail, unless rail projects involve the construction of additional
railways or facilities, they are not anticipated to require additional solid waste service. The improvement
of and increased usage of non-motorized transportation methods, like bike routes, are not anticipated to
require additional levels of solid waste. If restrooms are incorporated into non-motorized transportation
projects, these uses would also require minimal amounts of solid waste (for trash receptacles) services.
Public service and utility providers have accounted for increases in the public needs throughout the
County. In most cases, solid waste facilities, including transfer stations and landfills, commonly accept
levels of solid waste well below their maximum capacities. Based on the demand for public services and
utilities for similar projects, and on the current capacities of existing public services and utilities, the local
projected demand for solid waste services is not anticipated to be significant but will need to be analyzed
on a project-by-project basis.
The specific impacts on public services and utilities will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-438 – 3-440).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.7-1 Projects requiring solid waste collection will coordinate with the local agencies to ensure
that the existing public services and utilities would be able to handle the increase. If the current
infrastructure servicing the individual transportation improvement or future land use development
project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements for the appropriate public
service utility will be identified in each individual transportation improvement or future land use
development project’s CEQA documentation.
✓ PU 3.15.7-2 Each of the proposed transportation improvement projects or future land use
developments will comply with applicable regulations related to solid waste disposal.
✓ PU 3.15.7-3 The construction contractor will work with Recycling Coordinators to ensure that source
reduction techniques and recycling measures are incorporated into individual transportation
improvement or future land use development project construction.
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✓ PU 3.15.7-4 The amount of solid waste generated during construction will be estimated prior to
construction, and appropriate disposal sites will be identified and utilized.
Impact PU 3.15.8 - Comply with federal, state, and local statutes and regulations related to solid waste.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure PU 3.15.8-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce the identified impacts on solid waste, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-440 – 3-441).
Rationale
Forecast growth and land use changes expected to occur as part of the 2018 RTP/ SCS would be primarily
focused in previously developed urban areas that are served by existing solid waste collection systems.
Increases in population and housing density would result in a corresponding increase in the volume of
solid waste compared to existing conditions and could require the expansion of collection systems to
ensure sufficient capacity.
Impacts to solid waste can be mitigated below a level of significance through actions of the implementing
agency, including adherence to existing federal, state, and local statutes and regulations.
The specific impacts on solid waste collection systems will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual transportation
improvement project(s) and future land use development(s). Implementation agencies will ultimately be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures identified prior to construction. Given
that MCAG does not have land use authority to approve development projects, their role will be to
encourage inclusion of the mitigation measures referenced below. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-440 – 3-441).
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Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ PU 3.15.8-1 During the CEQA review process for individual facilities, implementing agencies should
apply necessary mitigation measures to reduce significant environmental impacts associated with the
construction or expansion of such facilities. The environmental impacts associated with such
construction or expansion should be avoided or reduced through the imposition of conditions
required to be followed by those directly involved in the construction or expansion activities.
A.6-O TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC
Impact TT 3.17.1 - Conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance or policy establishing measures of
effectiveness for the performance of the circulation system, taking into account all modes of
transportation including mass transit and non-motorized travel and relevant components of the
circulation system, including but not limited to intersections, streets, highways and freeways,
pedestrian and bicycle paths, and mass transit.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
Implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure TT 3.17.1-1 through TT 3.17.1-49 would require
implementing agencies to avoid or mitigate impacts to all types of transportation facilities (multi-modal).
MCAG does not have land use authority, nor does it have the ability to design and construct transportation
improvement projects and future land use developments included in the RTP/SCS. The responsibility to
approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local
jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with
Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies. Therefore, the impact is considered
significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-502– 3-515).
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Rationale
A description of the existing transportation system is provided earlier in this section. The 2018 RTP/SCS
LOS results along the State Highway Network is provided in Table 3-92 of the Draft PEIR. Table 3-93 of the
Draft PEIR provides the volume to capacity ration for the facilities included within the Merced County
network. Table 3-94 of the Draft PEIR provides estimates of vehicle miles traveled (VMT), congested
vehicle miles of travel, vehicle hours of delay, and average trip length for Merced County under the
Baseline (Year 2015) and Project scenario (2018 RTP/SCS). The proposed 2018 RTP/SCS results in daily
VMT increases of over 1.5 million miles (a 24 percent increase from the 2015 baseline VMT), due to the
travel associated with 116,221 new residents (a 43 percent increase from 2015 baseline population) in
Merced County. Given the expected population growth from 2015 to 2042, the ADT was expected to
increase relative to 2015 for the proposed RTP/SCS. Table 3-90 of the Draft PEIR provides 2015 estimates
of ADT with the corresponding LOS considering the number of travel lanes roadway capacity for the State
Highway Network within Merced County.
The proposed RTP/SCS are based on regional employment and population forecasts and accommodate
this growth through land use and transportation projects. The RTP/SCS do not create the forecasted
growth but provide strategies to accommodate it in ways that increase transportation system efficiency
and minimize VMT. Therefore, this section considers whether the RTP/SCS have the potential to induce
growth beyond the current forecasted growth.
While the proposed RTP/SCS increases VMT by 1,880,317 between 2015 and 2042, the number of LOS
deficiencies along the State Highway Network decrease in comparison to the Year 2015. The increase in
VMT and the decrease in roadway deficiency indicates that the land use changes and transportation
investments in the proposed RTP/SCS are effectively working together to improve system efficiency. This
is achieved through both land use and transportation changes in the RTP/SCS that encourage more
compact land uses that are more effectively served by transit, walking, and biking, and therefore generate
less vehicle travel. Concentrating development in transit corridors likely increases transit usage. In
addition, an emphasis on transit service and complete streets in appropriate land uses and areas will likely
increase multi-modal travel options. Road and highway projects focus on relieving vehicle congestion
while other Blueprint strategies allow for better optimization of existing transportation infrastructure.
Although the project focuses on relieving vehicle congestion to the extent possible, it does cause an
increase in VMT and that leads to an increase in traffic congestion. This is a significant impact of the
project.
The potential impact of the 2018 RTP/SCS on adjacent jurisdictions was considered. However, the project
does not include land use changes in adjacent counties and therefore would not cause trip generation
increases in adjacent counties. The RTP/SCS will tend to make changes to the distribution of trips in
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adjacent counties and therefore does have the potential to cause significant traffic impacts in adjacent
counties. This is considered to be a significant and unavoidable impact of the Project.
Implementation of street and highway improvement projects and programs generally will serve to
improve traffic flows and reduce congestion and delay within Merced County. However, street and
highway needs are constrained by limited funding sources that are necessary to implement additional
projects along the regional transportation system. As indicated above, traffic increases are projected to
occur given the forecasted population growth in Merced County.
To address related impacts such as increased VMT and to support auto trip-making consistent with
policies contained in the 2018 RTP/SCS, the following mitigation measures are recommended. (Draft PEIR,
pp. 3-502 – 3-515)
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.1-2 MCAG will continue to secure funding programs considering a projects ability to enhance
complete streets objectives
✓ TT 3.17.1-3 Beyond the currently financially and institutionally feasible measures included in the 2018
RTP/SCS, MCAG will identify further reduction in VMT, and fuel consumption that could be obtained
through land-use strategies, additional car-sharing programs, additional vanpools, and additional
bicycle programs.
✓ TT 3.17.1-4 Transportation Planning: MCAG will assist local jurisdictions to encourage new
developments to incorporate both local and regional transit measures into the project design that
promote the use of alternative modes of transportation.
✓ TT 3.17.1-6 The Plan includes measures intended to reduce vehicle hours of delay. These include:
system management, increasing rideshare and work-at-home opportunities to reduce demand on the
transportation system, investments in non-motorized transportation, maximizing the benefits of the
land use-transportation connection and key transportation investments targeted to reduce delay.
MCAG shall encourage local agencies to fully implement these policies and projects.
✓ TT 3.17.1-7 The Plan includes measures intended to reduce daily heavy-duty truck vehicle hours of
delay. These include: goods movement capacity enhancements, system management, increasing
rideshare and work-at-home opportunities to reduce demand on the transportation system,
investments in non-motorized transportation, maximizing the benefits of the land use-transportation
connection and key transportation investments targeted to reduce heavy-duty truck delay. MCAG
shall encourage local agencies to fully implement these policies and projects.
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✓ TT 3.17.1-30 Ride-Share Programs: MCAG and local jurisdictions can and should promote ride sharing
programs, including:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Designate a certain percentage of parking spaces for ride-sharing vehicles;
Designate adequate passenger loading, unloading, and waiting areas for ride-sharing vehicles;
Provide a web site or message board for coordinating shared rides;
Encourage private, for-profit community car-sharing, including parking spaces for car share
vehicles at convenient locations accessible by public transit;
➢ Hire or designate a rideshare coordinator to develop and implement ridesharing programs.
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.1-1 Measures intended to reduce VMT and reduce VHT or congestion levels are part of the
RTP/SCS. These include: increasing rideshare and work-at-home opportunities to reduce demand on
the transportation system, investments in non-motorized transportation, maximizing the benefits of
the land use/transportation connection through increased densities, other Travel Demand
Management measures described in the RTP and in local agency General Plans, and key transportation
investments targeted to reduce congestion levels and improve LOS.
✓ TT 3.17.1-5 Local jurisdictions can and should promote ride sharing programs e.g., by designating a
certain percentage of parking spaces for high-occupancy vehicles, providing larger parking spaces to
accommodate vans used for ride-sharing, and designating adequate passenger loading and unloading
and waiting areas.
✓ TT 3.17.1-8 Local jurisdictions can and should encourage the use of public transit systems by
enhancing safety and cleanliness on vehicles and in and around stations, providing shuttle service to
public transit, offering public transit incentives and providing public education and publicity about
public transportation services.
✓ TT 3.17.1-9 Local jurisdictions can and should encourage bicycling and walking by incorporating
bicycle lanes into street systems in regional transportation plans, new subdivisions, and large
developments, creating bicycle lanes and walking paths directed to the location of schools and other
logical points of destination and provide adequate bicycle parking, and encouraging commercial
projects to include facilities on-site to encourage employees to bicycle or walk to work.
✓ TT 3.17.1-10 Transit agencies can and should encourage bicycling to transit facilities by providing
additional bicycle parking, locker facilities, and bike lane access to transit facilities when feasible.
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✓ TT 3.17.1-11 Project sponsors can and should build or fund a major transit stop within or near the
development.
✓ TT 3.17.1-12 Local jurisdictions and transit agencies can and should provide public transit incentives
such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes to employees, or free ride areas to residents and
customers.
✓ TT 3.17.1-13 Local jurisdictions and project sponsors can and should incorporate bicycle lanes, routes
and facilities into street systems, new subdivisions, and large developments.
✓ TT 3.17.1-14 Local jurisdictions can and should require amenities for non-motorized transportation,
such as secure and convenient bicycle parking.
✓ TT 3.17.1-15 Local jurisdictions can and should ensure that the project enhances, and does not disrupt
or create barriers to, non-motorized transportation.
✓ TT 3.17.1-16 Local jurisdictions can and should connect parks and open space through shared
pedestrian/bike paths and trails to encourage walking and bicycling.
✓ TT 3.17.1-17 Local jurisdictions can and should create bicycle lanes and walking paths directed to the
location of schools, parks and other destination points.
✓ TT 3.17.1-18 Local jurisdictions can and should work with the school districts to improve pedestrian
and bike access to schools and to restore or expand school bus service using lower-emitting vehicles.
✓ TT 3.17.1-19 Local jurisdictions and transit agencies can and should provide information on alternative
transportation options for consumers, residents, tenants and employees to reduce transportationrelated emissions.
✓ TT 3.17.1-20 Local jurisdictions can and should educate consumers, residents, tenants and the public
about options for reducing motor vehicle-related greenhouse gas emissions. Include information on
trip reduction; trip linking; vehicle performance and efficiency (e.g., keeping tires inflated); and low
or zero-emission vehicles.
✓ TT 3.17.1-21 Project Selection: Local jurisdictions can and should give priority to transportation
projects that would contribute to a reduction in vehicle miles traveled per capita, while maintaining
economic vitality and sustainability.
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✓ TT 3.17.1-22 System Interconnectivity: Local jurisdictions can and should create an interconnected
transportation system that allows a shift in travel from private passenger vehicles to alternative
modes, including public transit, ride sharing, car sharing, bicycling and walking, by incorporating the
following:
➢ Ensure transportation centers are multi-modal to allow transportation modes to intersect;
➢ Provide adequate and affordable public transportation choices, including expanded bus routes
and service, as well as other transit choices such as shuttles, light rail, and rail;
➢ To the extent feasible, extend service and hours of operation to underserved arterials and
population centers or destinations such as colleges;
➢ Focus transit resources on high-volume corridors and high-boarding destinations such as colleges,
employment centers and regional destinations;
➢ Coordinate schedules and routes across service lines with neighboring transit authorities;
➢ Support programs to provide “station cars” for short trips to and from transit nodes (e.g.,
neighborhood electric vehicles);
➢ Study the feasibility of providing free transit to areas with residential densities of 15 dwelling units
per acre or more;
➢ Employ transit-preferential measures, such as signal priority and bypass lanes. Where compatible
with adjacent land use designations, rights-of-way acquisition or parking removal may occur to
accommodate transit-preferential measures or improve access to transit. The use of access
management should be considered where needed to reduce conflicts between transit vehicles
and other vehicles;
➢ Provide safe and convenient access for pedestrians and bicyclists to, across, and along major
transit priority streets;
➢ Use park-and-ride facilities to access transit stations only at ends of regional transitways or where
adequate feeder bus service is not feasible.
✓ TT 3.17.1-23 Transit System Infrastructure: Local jurisdictions can and should upgrade and maintain
transit system infrastructure to enhance public use, including:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Ensure transit stops and bus lanes are safe, convenient, clean and efficient;
Ensure transit stops have clearly marked street-level designation, and are accessible;
Ensure transit stops are safe, sheltered, benches are clean, and lighting is adequate;
Place transit stations along transit corridors within mixed-use or transit-oriented development
areas at intervals of three to four blocks, or no less than one-half mile.

✓ TT 3.17.1-24 Customer Service: Transit agencies can and should enhance customer service and system
ease-of-use, including:
➢ Develop a Regional Pass system to reduce the number of different passes and tickets required of
system users;
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➢ Implement “Smart Bus” technology, using GPS and electronic displays at transit stops to provide
customers with “real-time” arrival and departure time information (and to allow the system
operator to respond more quickly and effectively to disruptions in service);
➢ Investigate the feasibility of an on-line trip-planning program.
✓ TT 3.17.1-25 Transit Funding: Local jurisdictions can and should prioritize transportation funding to
support a shift from private passenger vehicles to transit and other modes of transportation,
including:
➢ Give funding preference to improvements in public transit over other new infrastructure for
private automobile traffic;
➢ Before funding transportation improvements that increase roadway capacity and VMT, evaluate
the feasibility and effectiveness of funding projects that support alternative modes of
transportation and reduce VMT, including transit, and bicycle and pedestrian access.
✓ TT 3.17.1-26 Transit and Multimodal Impact Fees: Local jurisdictions can and should assess transit and
multimodal impact fees on new developments to fund public transportation infrastructure, bicycle
infrastructure, pedestrian infrastructure and other multimodal accommodations.
✓ TT 3.17.1-27 System Monitoring: Local jurisdictions can and should monitor traffic and congestion to
determine when and where new transportation facilities are needed in order to increase access and
efficiency.
✓ TT 3.17.1-28 Arterial Traffic Management: Local jurisdictions can and should modify arterial roadways
to allow more efficient bus operation, including bus lanes and signal priority/preemption where
necessary.
✓ TT 3.17.1-29 HOV Lanes: Local jurisdictions can and should encourage the construction of highoccupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes or similar mechanisms whenever necessary to relieve congestion and
reduce emissions.
✓ TT 3.17.1-31 Employer-based Trip Reduction: Local jurisdictions can and should support voluntary,
employer-based trip reduction programs, including:
➢ Provide assistance to regional and local ridesharing organizations;
➢ Advocate for legislation to maintain and expand incentives for employer ridesharing programs;
➢ Require the development of Transportation Management Associations for large employers and
commercial/ industrial complexes;
➢ Provide public recognition of effective programs through awards, top ten lists, and other
mechanisms.
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✓ TT 3.17.1-32 Ride Home Programs: Local jurisdictions can and should implement a “guaranteed ride
home” program for those who commute by public transit, ride-sharing, or other modes of
transportation, and encourage employers to subscribe to or support the program.
✓ TT 3.17.1-33 Local Area Shuttles: Transit agencies can and should encourage and utilize shuttles to
serve neighborhoods, employment centers and major destinations.
✓ TT 3.17.1-34 Local jurisdictions and transit agencies can and should create a free or low-cost local area
shuttle system that includes a fixed route to popular tourist destinations or shopping and business
centers.
✓ TT 3.17.1-35 Local jurisdictions can and should work with existing shuttle service providers to
coordinate their services.
✓ TT 3.17.1-36 Low- and No-Travel Employment Opportunities: Local jurisdictions can and should
facilitate employment opportunities that minimize the need for private vehicle trips, including:
➢ Amend zoning ordinances and the Development Code to include live/work sites and satellite work
centers in appropriate locations;
➢ Encourage telecommuting options with new and existing employers, through project review and
incentives, as appropriate.
✓ TT 3.17.1-37 Local jurisdictions can and should support bicycle use as a mode of transportation by
enhancing infrastructure to accommodate bicycles and riders and providing incentives.
✓ TT 3.17.1-38 Development Standards for Bicycles: Local jurisdictions can and should establish
standards for new development and redevelopment projects to support bicycle use, including:
➢ Amending the Development Code to include standards for safe pedestrian and bicyclist
accommodations, by incorporating the following:
▪ “Complete Streets” policies that foster equal access by all users in the roadway design;
▪ Bicycle and pedestrian access internally and in connection to other areas through easements;
▪ Safe access to public transportation and other non-motorized uses through construction of
dedicated paths;
▪ Safe road crossings at major intersections, especially for school children and seniors;
▪ Adequate, convenient and secure bike parking at public and private facilities and destinations
in all urban areas;
▪ Street standards will include provisions for bicycle parking within the public rights-of- way.
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✓ TT 3.17.1-39 Local jurisdictions can and should require new development and redevelopment projects
to include bicycle facilities, as appropriate with the new land use, including:
➢ Construction of weatherproof bicycle facilities where feasible, and at a minimum, bicycle racks or
covered, secure parking near the building entrances;
➢ Provision and maintenance of changing rooms, lockers, and showers at large employers or
employment centers.
➢ Prohibit projects that impede bicycle and pedestrian access, such as large parking areas that
cannot be safely crossed by non-motorized vehicles, and developments that block through access
on existing or potential bicycle and pedestrian routes;
➢ Encourage the development of bicycle stations at intermodal hubs, with attended or “valet”
bicycle parking, and other amenities such as bicycle rental and repair, and changing areas with
lockers and showers;
➢ Conduct a connectivity analysis of the existing bikeway network to identify gaps and prioritize
bikeway development where gaps exist.
✓ TT 3.17.1-40 Bicycle and Pedestrian Trails: Local jurisdictions can and should establish a network of
multi-use trails to facilitate safe and direct off-street bicycle and pedestrian travel and will provide
bike racks along these trails at secure, lighted locations.
✓ TT 3.17.1-41 Bicycle Safety Program: Local jurisdictions can and should develop and implement a
bicycle safety educational program to teach drivers and riders the laws, riding protocols, routes, safety
tips, and emergency maneuvers.
✓ TT 3.17.1-42 Bicycle and Pedestrian Project Funding: Local jurisdictions can and should pursue and
provide enhanced funding for bicycle and pedestrian facilities and access projects, including, as
appropriate:
➢ Apply for regional, State, and federal grants for bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure projects;
➢ Establish development exactions and impact fees to fund bicycle and pedestrian facilities;
➢ Use existing revenues, such as State gas tax subventions, sales tax funds, and general fund monies
for projects to enhance bicycle use and walking for transportation.
✓ TT 3.17.1-43 Bicycle Parking: Local jurisdictions can and should adopt bicycle parking standards that
ensure bicycle parking sufficient to accommodate 5 to 10 percent of projected use at all public and
commercial facilities, and at a rate of at least one per residential unit in multiple-family developments.
✓ TT 3.17.1-44 Local jurisdictions can and should implement measures to reduce employee vehicle trips
and to mitigate emissions impacts from municipal travel.
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✓ TT 3.17.1-45 Pedestrian and Bicycle Promotion: Local jurisdictions can and should work with local
community groups and downtown business associations to organize and publicize walking tours and
bicycle events, and to encourage pedestrian and bicycle modes of transportation.
✓ TT 3.17.1-46 Trip Reduction Program: Local jurisdictions can and should implement a program to
reduce vehicle trips by employees, including:
➢ Providing incentives and infrastructure for vanpooling and carpooling, such as pool vehicles,
preferred parking, and a website or bulletin board to facilitate ride-sharing;
➢ Providing subsidized passes for mass transit;
➢ Offering compressed work hours, off-peak work hours, and telecommuting, where appropriate;
➢ Offer a guaranteed ride home for employees who use alternative modes of transportation to
commute.
✓ TT 3.17.1-47 Bicycle Transportation Support: Local jurisdictions can and should promote and support
the use of bicycles as transportation, including:
➢ Providing bicycle stations with secure, covered parking, changing areas with storage lockers and
showers, as well as a central facility where minor repairs can be made;
➢ Providing bicycles, including electric bikes, for employees to use for short trips during business
hours;
➢ Implementing a police-on-bicycles program;
➢ Providing a bicycle safety program, and information about safe routes to work.
✓ TT 3.17.1-48 Transit Access to Municipal Facilities: Local jurisdiction and agency facilities can and
should be located on major transit corridors, unless their use is plainly incompatible with other uses
located along major transit corridors.
✓ TT 3.17.1-49 Develop an Intelligent Transportation Systems strategy, consistent with the updated ITS
Strategic Plan, to implement the Integrated Performance Management System Network that will:
➢ Interconnect the region’s local transportation management centers, including the use of cameras,
and computer hardware and software to detect and clear accidents
➢ Use technology to improve traffic signal timing in order to optimize traffic flow and transit service
➢ Involve new equipment to improve on-time transit performance and provide real-time transit
information at stops and stations.
Impact TT 3.17.2 - Conflict with an applicable congestion management program, including, but not
limited to level of service standards and travel demand measures, or other standards established by
the county congestion management agency for designated roads or highways.
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Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While improved mobility will result from implementation of the projects contained in the RTP as well as
Mitigation Measures TT 3.17.2-1 through TT 3.17.2-7, some significant unavoidable impacts, considering
the regional minimum LOS policy of “D” will occur. LOS deficiencies will result along a number of regional
street and highway segments and associated intersections because of the inability to widen such facilities
due to funding and other constraints even with RTP projects. It is anticipated that even with
implementation of the Project, significant LOS deficiencies will continue therefore; this impact would be
considered significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-515 – 3-519).
Rationale
The 2030 Merced County General Plan establishes measures of performance for the county roadway
systems. The General Plan identifies LOS ‘D’ during weekday peak hours in urban area and for rural
connectors between urban areas (including freeways) and LOS ‘C’ for other rural roadways. Results of the
2042 LOS segment analysis with the Project (2018 RTP/SCS) along the State Highway Network is provided
in Table 3-92 of the Draft PEIR. Those segments with levels of service at E or F are considered deficient
and a significant impact. The resultant number of deficient facilities along the State Highway Network
with and without the Project indicates that when the Individual improvement project improvements are
made to the regionally significant street and highway system, LOS conditions within the Merced County
region will improve. While the Project will improve deficient levels of service compared to the Year 2015,
the Project will not address all deficient levels of service anticipated in the future.
The potential impact of the 2018 RTP/SCS on adjacent jurisdictions was considered. However, the project
does not include land use changes in adjacent counties and therefore would not cause trip generation
increases in adjacent counties. The RTP/SCS will tend to make changes to the distribution of trips in
adjacent counties and therefore does have the potential to cause significant traffic impacts in adjacent
counties. This is considered to be a significant and unavoidable impact of the Project.
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Implementation of street and highway improvement projects and programs generally will serve to
improve traffic flows and reduce congestion and delay within Merced County. However, street and
highway needs are constrained by limited funding sources that are necessary to implement additional
projects along the regional transportation system. As indicated above, LOS deficiencies are projected to
occur, even considering the wide range of financially constrained street and highway improvements
identified in the RTP.
To address related impacts and to support policies contained in the 2018 RTP/SCS, the following
mitigation measures are recommended. (Draft PEIR pp. 3-515 – 3-519).
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.2-1 A number of local street and road and State Route segments along the regional street and
highway will experience deficient LOS conditions by 2042. Mitigation measures for these segments
have not been identified or programmed in the RTP. Intersection improvements and lane additions
would improve deficient levels of service to acceptable levels consistent with minimum LOS policies
identified in the RTP; however, funding to address the improvements is not available or the costs to
mitigate the deficiencies are prohibitive. MCAG should coordinate efforts to identify appropriate
strategies that would improve deficient levels of service along the affected streets and highways.
MCAG should work continue to with local agencies and Caltrans, District 10 to identify alternative
improvements, associated cost estimates, and an implementation plan and schedule as part of various
Caltrans studies and during update of local general plans and other planning efforts. Various funding
sources should be analyzed as part of implementation plans and findings should be incorporated into
future RTPs.
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.2-2 Project sponsors of a commercial use can and should submit to the Lead Agency (or other
appropriate government agency) a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) plan containing
strategies to reduce on-site parking demand and single occupancy vehicle travel. The sponsor should
implement the approved TDM plan. The TDM should include strategies to increase bicycle, pedestrian,
transit, and carpools/vanpool use. All four modes of travel should be considered. Strategies to
consider include the following:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Inclusion of additional bicycle parking, shower, and locker facilities that exceed the requirement
Construction of bike lanes per the prevailing Bicycle Master Plan (or other similar document)
Signage and striping onsite to encourage bike safety
Installation of pedestrian safety elements (such as cross walk striping, curb ramps, countdown
signals, bulb outs, etc.) to encourage convenient crossing at arterials
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➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Installation of amenities such as lighting, street trees, trash and any applicable streetscape plan.
Direct transit sales or subsidized transit passes
Guaranteed ride home program
Pre-tax commuter benefits (checks)
On-site car-sharing program
On-site carpooling program
Distribution of information concerning alternative transportation options
Parking spaces sold/leased separately
Parking management strategies; including attendant/valet parking and shared parking spaces

✓ TT 3.17.2-3 Project sponsors and construction contractors can and should meet with the appropriate
Lead Agency (or other government agency) to determine traffic management strategies to reduce, to
the maximum extent feasible, traffic congestion and the effects of parking demand by construction
workers during construction of this project and other nearby projects that could be simultaneously
under construction. The project sponsor should develop a construction management plan for review
and approval by the Lead Agency (or other government agency as appropriate). The plan should
include at least the following items and requirements:
➢ A set of comprehensive traffic control measures, including scheduling of major truck trips and
deliveries to avoid peak traffic hours, detour signs if required, lane closure procedures, signs,
cones for drivers, and designated construction access routes.
➢ Notification procedures for adjacent property owners and public safety personnel regarding when
major deliveries, detours, and lane closures will occur.
➢ Location of construction staging areas for materials, equipment, and vehicles at an approved
location.
➢ A process for responding to, and tracking, complaints pertaining to construction activity, including
identification of an onsite complaint manager. The manager should determine the cause of the
complaints and should take prompt action to correct the problem. The Lead Agency should be
informed who the Manager is prior to the issuance of the first permit.
➢ Provision for accommodation of pedestrian flow.
➢ As necessary, provision for parking management and spaces for all construction workers to ensure
that construction workers do not park in on street spaces.
➢ Any damage to the street caused by heavy equipment, or as a result of this construction, should
be repaired, at the project sponsor's expense, within one week of the occurrence of the damage
(or excessive wear), unless further damage/excessive wear may continue; in such case, repair
should occur prior to issuance of a final inspection of the building permit. All damage that is a
threat to public health or safety should be repaired immediately. The street should be restored
to its condition prior to the new construction as established by the Lead Agency (or other
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➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

appropriate government agency) and/or photo documentation, at the sponsor's expense, before
the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
Any heavy equipment brought to the construction site should be transported by truck, where
feasible.
No materials or equipment should be stored on the traveled roadway at any time.
Prior to construction, a portable toilet facility and a debris box should be installed on the site, and
properly maintained through project completion.
All equipment should be equipped with mufflers.
Prior to the end of each work-day during construction, the contractor or contractor should pick
up and properly dispose of all litter resulting from or related to the project whether located on
the property, within the public rights-of-way, or properties of adjacent or nearby neighbors

✓ TT 3.17.2-4 Project sponsors can and should ensure that prior to construction all necessary local and
State road and railroad encroachment permits are obtained. As deemed necessary by the governing
jurisdiction, the road encroachment permits may require the contractor to prepare a traffic control
plan in accordance with professional engineering standards prior to construction. Traffic control plans
should include the following requirements:
➢ Identification of all roadway locations where special construction techniques (e.g., directional
drilling or night construction) would be used to minimize impacts to traffic flow.
➢ Development of circulation and detour plans to minimize impacts to local street circulation. This
may include the use of signing and flagging to guide vehicles through and/or around the
construction zone.
➢ Scheduling of truck trips outside of peak morning and evening commute hours.
➢ Limiting of lane closures during peak hours to the extent possible.
➢ Usage of haul routes minimizing truck traffic on local roadways to the extent possible.
➢ Inclusion of detours for bicycles and pedestrians in all areas potentially affected by project
construction.
➢ Installation of traffic control devices as specified in the California Department of Transportation
Manual of Traffic Controls for Construction and Maintenance Work Zones.
➢ Development and implementation of access plans for highly sensitive land uses such as police and
fire stations, transit stations, hospitals, and schools. The access plans would be developed with
the facility owner or administrator. To minimize disruption of emergency vehicle access, affected
jurisdictions should be asked to identify detours for emergency vehicles, which will then be posted
by the contractor. Notify in advance the facility owner or operator of the timing, location, and
duration of construction activities and the locations of detours and lane closures.
➢ Storage of construction materials only in designated areas
➢ Coordination with local transit agencies for temporary relocation of routes or bus stops in work
zones, as necessary.
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✓ TT 3.17.2-5 Local jurisdictions can and should implement traffic and roadway management strategies
to improve mobility and efficiency and reduce associated emissions.
✓ TT 3.17.2-6 Signal Synchronization: Local jurisdictions can and should expand signal timing programs
where emissions reduction benefits can be demonstrated, including maintenance of the
synchronization system, and will coordinate with adjoining jurisdictions as needed to optimize transit
operation while maintaining a free flow of traffic.
✓ TT 3.17.2-7 Delivery Schedules: Local jurisdictions can and should establish ordinances or land use
permit conditions limiting the hours when deliveries can be made to off-peak hours in high traffic
areas.
Impact TT 3.17.4 – Substantially increase hazards due to a design feature (e.g., sharp curves or
dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses (e.g., farm equipment).
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measures TT 3.17.4-1, TT 3.17.4-2, and TT 3.17.4-3
will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts that substantially increase hazards
due to a design feature or incompatible uses, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-520 – 3-521).
Rationale
While the 2018 RTP/SCS will not directly result in increased hazards due to design feature (e.g., sharp
curves or dangerous intersections) or increase conflicts between incompatible uses (e.g., farm equipment
and other vehicular traffic), measures should be implemented to ensure that traffic hazards are minimized
in the design of the individual transportation projects included in the RTP. Land use development in urban
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areas of Merced County will increase the number of residents in close proximity to public transit. It will
also increase opportunities for walking and biking, thereby making it necessary that multi-modal facilities
be designed to enhance the safety of these users.
The implementing agency would be responsible for developing and ensuring adherence to necessary
mitigation measures. MCAG is not an implementing agency and does not have the ability to design and
construct transportation improvement projects included in the RTP/SCS. The responsibility to design and
construct transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible
agencies.
To address related impacts and to support policies contained in the 2018 RTP/SCS, the following additional
mitigation measures are recommended. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-520 -3-521).
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.4-2 MCAG shall conduct a forum where policy-makers can be educated and can develop
consensus on regional transportation safety and security policies.
✓ TT 3.17.4-3 MCAG shall work with local officials to assist with implementation of regional
transportation safety and security policies.
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.4-1 Implementing agencies should consider safety an objective in the design of RTP projects,
and should plan to avoid, improve, or mitigate safety impacts in the course of project-level
environmental review.
Impact TT 3.17.5 – Results in inadequate emergency access.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
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infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure TT 3.17.5-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce impacts that result in inadequate emergency access, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-521 – 3-522).
Rationale
Congestion is expected to worsen between now and 2042 which could adversely impact emergency
access. While the 2018 RTP/SCS would generally enhance mobility and access to destinations (including
access for emergency vehicles) as compared to the No Project Alternative, measures should be
implemented to maintain adequate emergency access in the design of RTP projects. Before 2018 RTP
projects are implemented by local jurisdictions, all projects will undergo additional environmental
analysis, as applicable and appropriate, that will include evaluation of impacts by emergency and public
services. The implementing agencies will use these to ensure adequate access in the design of individual
RTP projects. During emergencies, emergency vehicles demand (and should be given) right of way which
is signaled through lights and sirens. This will remain the case in the future, allowing emergency vehicles
to avoid some congestion.
Implementing agencies should consider emergency access impacts in the design of RTP projects, and
should plan to avoid, improve, or mitigate these impacts in the course of project-level environmental
review. The implementing agency would be responsible for requiring and ensuring adherence to
necessary mitigation measures. MCAG is not an implementing agency and does not have the ability to
design and construct transportation improvement projects included in the RTP/SCS. The responsibility to
design and construct transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other
responsible agencies.
To address related impacts and to support policies contained in the 2018 RTP/SCS, the following additional
mitigation measures are recommended. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-521 – 3-522).
MCAG Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.5-1 MCAG shall support local agencies with the rapid repair of transportation infrastructure
in the event of an emergency. This will be accomplished by MCAG, in cooperation with local and State
agencies, identifying critical infrastructure needs necessary for: a) emergency responders to enter the,
region, b) evacuation of affected facilities, and c) restoration of utilities. In addition, MCAG shall
establish transportation infrastructure practices that promote and enhance security.
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Impact TT 3.17.6 – Conflict with adopted policies, plans, or programs regarding public transit, bicycle,
or pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the performance or safety of such facilities.
Impact
Significant and Unavoidable.
Finding
Changes or alterations which avoid or substantially lessen significant effects on the environment are
within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency and have been, or can and should be,
adopted by that other agency. State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(2)). Beyond the mitigation
measures identified below, specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations make
infeasible mitigation measures or Project alternatives that would completely reduce this impact to a less
than significant impact. (State CEQA Guidelines § 15091 subd. (a)(3)).
While implementation and monitoring of Mitigation Measure TT 3.17.6-1 will provide the framework and
direction to avoid or reduce impacts that cause potential conflicts with adopted policies, plans, or
programs supporting alternative transportation (e.g., bus turnouts, bicycle racks), it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-523 – 3-524).
Rationale
The 2018 RTP/SCS includes a list of improvement projects and programs (including public transit, bicycle
and trail, and pedestrian projects) to enhance Merced County’s multi-modal transportation system. These
RTP projects are consistent with adopted policies, plans, or programs regarding public transit, bicycle, or
pedestrian facilities. At the time of project implementation, additional environmental analyses will be
required which the implementing agency will use to ensure adequate access for transit and active mode
users in the design of RTP projects.
While the RTP/SCS would generally enhance and improve mobility for transit and active modes, it also
contains roadway projects that have the potential to create conflicts between motorists and transit riders,
pedestrians and cyclists
Implementing agencies should consider access and mobility needs of transit riders, pedestrians and
cyclists and plan to enhance the mobility and access for these alternative modes, and to avoid, improve,
or mitigate impacts to these modes in the course of project-level environmental review and design.
Implementing agency agencies should require measures that increase alternate modes of transportation.
MCAG does not have land use authority, nor does it have the ability to design and construct transportation
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improvement projects and future land use developments included in the RTP/SCS. The responsibility to
approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local
jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with
Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies.
To address related impacts and to support policies contained in the 2018 RTP/SCS, the following additional
mitigation measures are recommended. (Draft PEIR, pp. 3-523 – 3-524).
Project-Level Mitigation Measures
✓ TT 3.17.6-1 Local agencies will be encouraged to update general, area, community and specific plans
to reflect the current status of future 2018 RTP street and highway improvements and future land use
allocations reflected in the SCS.

A.7

FINDINGS REGARDING ALTERNATIVES

Identification of Project Goals and Objectives
An EIR is required to identify a “range of potential alternatives to the project shall include those that could
feasibly accomplish most of the basic purposes of the project and could avoid or substantially lessen one
of more of the significant effects.” Chapters 2 and 4 of the Draft PEIR identify the Project’s goals and
objectives and they are also provided on Page A-7 of this Exhibit. The alternatives to the proposed project
selected for analysis in the Draft PEIR were developed to minimize significant environmental impacts while
fulfilling the basic goals and objectives of the project. The goals/objectives referenced in Table A-1 below,
have been established for the Proposed Project and will aid decision makers in the review of the Project
and associated environmental impacts. The 2018 RTP/SCS policy element chapter seeks to identify the
transportation goals, objectives, and policies that meet the regional needs. Table A-1 provides a
comparison of the Project to the other Project Alternatives focused on how well the goals/objectives of
the RTP have been met by each alternative including the No Project alternative. As can be seen, the
Project (Scenario 2) best meets the goals/objectives compared to the other Project Alternatives.
A matrix identifying the Performance Measures and results used to help evaluate and compare each of
the alternatives (where available) is displayed in Table A-2 and discussed below. Performance measures
have been developed by MCAG to evaluate the merits of the scenarios and were applied to help identify
the preferred scenario. It should be noted that there are other environmental issues that were considered
to compare and select the Project, including all environmental issue areas referenced in Chapter 3 of the
Draft PEIR and further documented in Section 4.5 of the Draft PEIR.
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Consistent with the requirements of § 15126.6(d) of the State CEQA Guidelines, the Draft PEIR analysis
provides information regarding the alternatives, including the No Project Alternative to allow meaningful
evaluation, analysis, and comparison with the Project, inclusive of direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts.
Referencing Table A-3, the evaluation demonstrates if the alternative is able to avoid or reduce the
significant and unavoidable environmental effects of the Project.

TABLE A-1
Comparison of Alternatives by Project Goal/Objective
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TABLE A-2
2018 RTP and SCS Performance Measures
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TABLE A-2 (Cont.).
2018 RTP and SCS Performance Measures
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TABLE A-3
Summary of Impacts by Project Alternative
Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

Aesthetics
✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

AE3.2.2 Substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not limited to, ✓ Significant and unavoidable
trees, rock outcroppings, and historic buildings within a state scenic highway.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

AE3.2.3 Substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site ✓ Significant and unavoidable
and its surroundings.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

AE 3.2.4 Create a new source of substantial light or glare which would adversely ✓ Significant and unavoidable
affect day or nighttime views in the area.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

AR 3.3.1 Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide ✓ Significant and unavoidable
Importance (Farmland), as shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program of the California Resources Agency,
to non-agricultural use.

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

AR 3.3.2 Conflict with Existing Zoning for Agriculture Use, or a Williamson Act ✓ Significant and unavoidable
Contract.

✓

Greater (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

AR 3.3.3 Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning of, forest land (as ✓ Significant and unavoidable
defined in Public Resources Code section 12220(g)), timberland (as defined by
Public Resources Code section 4526), or timberland zoned Timberland
Production (as defined by Government Code section 51104(g)).

✓

Greater (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

AR 3.3.4 Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of forest land to non-forest ✓ Significant and unavoidable
use.

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

AR 3.3.5 Involve other changes in the existing environment which, due to their ✓ Significant and unavoidable
location or nature, could result in conversion of Farmland, to non-agricultural use
or conversion of forest land to non-forest use.

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar
(Less
significant)

✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

AE 3.2.1 Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista.

Agriculture and Forestry Resources

Air Quality
AQ 3.4.1 Conflict with or obstruct implementation of an applicable air quality ✓ Less than significant
plan.

than ✓ Similar (Less than
significant)
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Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

AQ 3.4.2 Violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an existing ✓ Significant and unavoidable
or projected air quality violation.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

AQ 3.4.3 Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria ✓ Less than significant
pollutant for which the project region is non-attainment under an applicable
federal or state ambient air quality standard (including releasing emissions which
exceed quantitative thresholds for ozone precursors).

✓ Similar
(Less
significant)

✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

than ✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

AQ 3.4.4 Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations.

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

AQ 3.4.5 Create Objectionable Odors Affecting a Substantial Number of People.

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

BR 3.5.1 Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through habitat ✓ Significant and unavoidable
modifications, on any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special status
species in local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

BR 3.5.2 Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or sensitive ✓ Significant and unavoidable
natural community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations or by
the California Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

BR 3.5.3 Have a substantial adverse effect on federally protected wetlands as ✓ Significant and unavoidable
defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (including but not limited to,
marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological
interruption, or other means.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

BR 3.5.4 Interfere substantially with the movement of any native resident or ✓ Significant and unavoidable
migratory fish or wildlife species or with established native resident or migratory
wildlife corridors or impede the use of native wildlife nursery sites.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

BR 3.5.5 Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological ✓ Significant and unavoidable
resources, such as a tree preservation policy or ordinance.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

BR 3.5.6 Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, ✓ Less than Significant with
Natural Community Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional or state
Mitigation Measures
habitat conservation plan.

✓ (Similar)
Less
than ✓ (Similar) Less than
Significant with Mitigation
Significant with
Measures
Mitigation Measures

✓ (Similar) Less than
Significant with
Mitigation Measures

✓ (Similar) Less than
Significant with
Mitigation Measures

Biotic Resources

Climate Change
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Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

CC 3.6.1 Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly or indirectly, that ✓ Significant and unavoidable
may have a significant impact on the environment.

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

and ✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and
unavoidable)

CC 3.6.2 Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation adopted for the ✓ Significant and unavoidable
purpose of reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases.

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

and ✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and
unavoidable)

Cultural and Tribal Cultural Resources
CTR 3.7.1 Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical ✓ Significant and unavoidable
resource as defined in § 15064.5.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

CTR 3.7.2 Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an ✓ Significant and unavoidable
archaeological resource pursuant to § 15064.5.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

CTR 3.7.3 Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site ✓ Significant and unavoidable
or unique geologic feature.

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

CTR 3.7.4 – Disturb any human remains, including those interred outside of ✓ Significant and unavoidable
formal cemeteries.

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

CTR 3.7.5 Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the ✓ Significant and unavoidable
significance of a tribal cultural resource, defined in Public Resources Code section
21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural landscape that is geographically
defined in terms of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object
with cultural value to a California Native American tribe.

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

Energy and Energy Conservation
✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and
unavoidable)

GSM 3.9.1 Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse
effects, including the risk of loss, injury, or death

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

GSM 3.9.2 Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil.

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

GSM 3.9.3 Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable, or that would ✓ Significant and unavoidable
become unstable as a result of the project, and potentially result in on- or off-site
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction or collapse.
GSM 3.9.4 Be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform ✓ Significant and unavoidable
Building Code (1994), creating substantial risks to life or property.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

EN 3.8.1-1 Energy Consumption and Conservation Impacts.
Geology/Soils/Minerals Resources
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Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

GSM 3.9.5 Have soils incapable of adequately supporting the use of septic tanks ✓ Significant and unavoidable
or alternative waste water disposal systems where sewers are not available for
the disposal of waste water.
GSM 3.9.6 Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource that ✓ Significant and unavoidable
would be of value to the region and the residents of the State.

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HM 3.10.1 Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through ✓ Significant and unavoidable
the routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

HM 3.10.2 Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through ✓ Significant and unavoidable
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of
hazardous materials into the environment.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

HM 3.10.4 Be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous materials ✓ Significant and unavoidable
sites compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result,
would it create a significant hazard to the public or environment.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

HM 3.10.5 For a project located within an airport land use plan, or where such a ✓ Significant and unavoidable
plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use
airport, result in a safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

HM 3.10.6 For a project located within the vicinity of a private airstrip, result in a ✓ Significant and unavoidable
safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

HM 3.10.7 Impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted
emergency response plan or emergency evacuation plan.

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

HM 3.10.8 Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death
involving wild land fires, including where wild lands are adjacent to urbanized
areas or where residences are intermixed with wild lands.

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and
unavoidable)

GSM 3.9.7 - Result in the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral ✓ Significant and unavoidable
resource recovery site delineated on a local general plan, specific plan, or other
land use plan.
Hazards and Hazardous Materials

HM 3.10.3 Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely
hazardous materials, substances, or waste within one-quarter mile of an
existing or proposed school.

and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

Hydrology and Water Quality
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Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

HW 3.11.1 Violate Regional Water Quality Control Board water quality standards ✓ Significant and unavoidable
or waste discharge requirements.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HW 3.11.2 Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere substantially ✓ Significant and unavoidable
with groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer
volume or a lowering of the local groundwater table level.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HW 3.11.3 Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, ✓ Significant and unavoidable
including through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a manner
which would result in substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HW 3.11.4 Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, ✓ Significant and unavoidable
including through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, or substantially
increase the rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner which would result in
flooding on- or off-site.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HW 3.11.5 Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the capacity of ✓ Significant and unavoidable
existing or planned storm water drainage systems or provide substantial
additional sources of polluted runoff.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HW 3.11.7 Place housing within a 100-year flood hazard area as mapped on a ✓ Significant and unavoidable
federal Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood
hazard delineation map.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HW 3.11.8 Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death ✓ Significant and unavoidable
involving flooding, including flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or dam.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

HW 3.11.9 Place within a 100-year flood hazard area structures which would ✓ Significant and unavoidable
impede or redirect flood flows.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Less (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Not Applicable

✓ Not Applicable

✓ Not Applicable

✓ Not Applicable

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

LPR 3.12.2 Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an ✓ Significant and unavoidable
agency with jurisdiction over the projects (Including, but not limited to the
general plan, specific plan, local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted
for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

HW 3.11.6 Otherwise substantially degrade water quality.

HW 3.11.10 Inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow

✓ Not Applicable

Land Use, Planning and Recreation Resources
LPR 3.12.1 Physically Divide an Established Community.
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Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

LPR 3.12.3 Conflict with any applicable habitat conservation plan or natural ✓ Less than Significant with
community conservation plan.
Mitigation Measures

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

LPR 3.12.4 – Would the project increase the use of existing neighborhood and ✓ Significant and unavoidable
regional parks or other recreational facilities such that substantial physical
deterioration of the facility would occur or be accelerated.
LPR 3.12.5 – Does the project include recreational facilities or require the ✓ Significant and unavoidable
construction or expansion of recreational facilities which might have an adverse
physical effect on the environment.
Noise

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

N 3.13.1 Exposure of persons to or generation of noise levels in excess of ✓ Significant and unavoidable
standards established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable
standards of other agencies.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

N 3.13.2 Exposure of persons to or generation of excessive ground borne ✓ Significant and unavoidable
vibration or ground borne noise levels.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

N 3.13.3 A substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels.

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

N 3.13.4 A substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient noise levels.

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

N 3.13.5 For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where such a ✓ Significant and unavoidable
plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use
airport, would the project expose people residing or working in the project area
to excessive noise levels.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PHE 3.14.1 Induce substantial population growth in an area, either directly (for ✓ Significant and unavoidable
example, by proposing new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example,
through extension of roads or other infrastructure).

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PHE 3.14.2 Displace substantial numbers of existing housing, necessitating the ✓ Significant and unavoidable
construction of replacement housing elsewhere.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

N 3.13.6 For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would the project
expose people residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels.
Population, Housing and Employment
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Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

PHE 3.14.3 Displace substantial numbers of people, necessitating the ✓ Significant and unavoidable
construction of replacement housing elsewhere.

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.1 Result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the ✓ Significant and unavoidable
provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for new or
physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause
significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios,
response times or other performance objectives for any of the public services:
fire protection, police protection, schools, parks, and other public facilities.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.2 Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the applicable Regional ✓ Significant and unavoidable
Water Quality Control Board.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.3 Require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater ✓ Significant and unavoidable
treatment facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which
could cause significant environmental effects.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.4 Require or result in the construction of new storm water drainage ✓ Significant and unavoidable
facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause
significant environmental effects.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.5 Have sufficient water supplies available to serve the project from ✓ Significant and unavoidable
existing entitlements and resources, or the need for new or expanded
entitlements.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.6 Result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider which ✓ Significant and unavoidable
serves or may serve the project that it has adequate capacity to serve the
project's projected demand in addition to the provider's existing commitments.

✓ Similar (Significant and ✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)
unavoidable)

✓ Similar (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.7 Be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted capacity to ✓ Less than significant
accommodate the project's solid waste disposal needs.

✓ Similar
(Less
significant)

than ✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

PU 3.15.8 Comply with federal, state, and local statutes and regulations related ✓ Less than significant
to solid waste.

✓ Similar
(Less
significant)

than ✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

Public Utilities, Other Utilities and Services Systems

Social and Economic Effects
SE 3.16.1 Construction Impacts on Minority and Low-Income Populations.

✓ Less than Significant

✓ Similar
(Less
significant)

than ✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

SE 3.16.2 Operational Impacts on Low-Income and Minority Populations.

✓ Less than Significant

✓ Similar
(Less
significant)

than ✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Similar (Less than
significant)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)
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Impact Issue Area

Project:
Scenario D

Alternative 1:
Scenario A

Alternative 2:
Scenario B

Alternative 3:
Scenario C

No Project

Transportation/Traffic
TT 3.17.1 Conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance or policy establishing ✓ Significant and unavoidable
measures of effectiveness for the performance of the circulation system, taking
into account all modes of transportation including mass transit and nonmotorized travel and relevant components of the circulation system, including
but not limited to intersections, streets, highways and freeways, pedestrian and
bicycle paths, and mass transit.

✓ Greater (Significant and
unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant
unavoidable)
and unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

TT 3.17.2 Conflict with an applicable congestion management program, ✓ Significant and unavoidable
including, but not limited to level of service standards and travel demand
measures, or other standards established by the county congestion management
agency for designated roads or highways.

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant
unavoidable)
unavoidable)
and unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

TT 3.17.3 Result in a change in air traffic patterns, including either an increase in ✓ Less than Significant
traffic levels or a change in location that results in substantial safety risks.

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant
unavoidable)
unavoidable)
and unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

TT 3.17.4 Substantially increase hazards due to a design feature or incompatible ✓ Significant and unavoidable
uses.

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant
unavoidable)
unavoidable)
and unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

✓ Significant and unavoidable

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant
unavoidable)
unavoidable)
and unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

TT 3.17.6 Conflict with adopted policies, plans, or programs regarding public ✓ Significant and unavoidable
transit, bicycle, or pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the performance
or safety of such facilities.

✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant and ✓ Greater (Significant
unavoidable)
unavoidable)
and unavoidable)

✓ Greater (Significant
and unavoidable)

TT 3.17.5 Result in inadequate emergency access.
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PEIR Alternatives
The following four (4) Project alternatives have been determined to represent a reasonable range of
alternatives, which have the potential to feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the Project but
may avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the Project. These alternatives include:
No-Project, Alternative Scenario 1 – Compact Development, Alternative Scenario 3 – Jobs-Housing
Balance, and Alternative Scenario 4 – Transit Priority Corridors. The Preferred Project is the 2018 RTP/SCS
reflective of Alternative Scenario 2 – Infill Emphasis (Preferred Project). The scenario alternatives were
defined by the 2018 RTP Advisory Committee, which was composed of a number of diverse stakeholders
representing constituents from throughout the County. The Committee reviewed each of the alternative
scenarios considering public input resulting from public workshops and recommended that Alternative
Scenario 2 should be the Preferred Project Alternative (2018 RTP/SCS). The MCAG Board took into
consideration the Advisory Committee and public recommendations and selected Alternative Scenario 2
as the Preferred Alternative.
Scenario planning is a method by which several scenarios are developed, studied for future impacts, and
then evaluated against each other. In the context of the Merced County Association of Governments 2018
Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy Update (2018 MCAG RTP/SCS), scenario
planning was used to study four different land use scenarios. Each scenario represents a different set of
land use patterns and transportation investments. The analysis then shows how the different sets of
investments and land uses create different future outcomes.
Alternative Scenario 2 was established to identify land use development in infill locations and
transportation systems that would address RTP Goals, Objectives and Policies and those of the adopted
general plans for all Merced County jurisdictions. Alternative Scenarios 1, 3, and 4 were established to
identify what would occur when a significant amount of population, housing and employment growth
between 2018 and 2042 is placed in existing urban areas (more compact and in-fill development and
locates more housing in currently job rich areas as well as along transit corridors (Merced, Livingston) and
less in cities with a lower jobs/housing ratio).
The Project (Alternative Scenario 2) was analyzed considering historical growth rates in VMT and VT, as
well as anticipated growth in the use of other forms of transportation such as transit, rail, aviation, and
non-motorized. Identification of Transportation Demand Management (TDM), Transportation Systems
Management (TSM), and Transportation Control Measure (TCMs), necessary to achieve positive air quality
conformity findings, has also been evaluated as part of this alternative.
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All environmental issues discussed in Chapter 3 of the Draft PEIR have also been considered in determining
the Project alternative. Section 4.5 of the Draft PEIR compares each Alternative, including the No Project
Alternative, to the Preferred Project (Scenario 2) by environmental issue area.
Table A-4 provides the results of this comparison and indicates that the Project (Alternative Scenario 2)
provides the best environmental outcomes and is therefore the Environmentally Preferred Project
Alternative.

TABLE A-4
Comparison of Alternatives by Environmental Issue Area

Detailed findings regarding the Project Alternatives are provided below by Alternative.
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No Project Alternative
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) regulations require assessment of a No Project Alternative.
This alternative has been analyzed to determine whether environmental impacts associated with the
Project will be lessened if planned improvements to the future transportation system as identified in the
2014 RTP were not made except those that would “reasonably” be expected to be constructed and open
if the 2014 RTP/SCS is not updated and approved by the Federal Highways Administration (FHWA) by
December 12, 2018. Therefore, those projects that could reasonably be expected to open to the public
would be those projects programmed in the first two years of the previously conformed FTIP or projects
scheduled for completion or opening in years 2018 and 2019. The No Project Alternative also assumes
that growth and development (through to the year 2042) would occur in a fashion consistent with the
adopted general plans of each of its 7 local jurisdictions (6 cities and the County) including residential
densities and unit types, minimal mixed-use development, residential densities persons per acre
consistent with historical trends, transit oriented development, and other continued suburban growth
and development resulting in an increasing development footprint and continued farmland conversion.
As noted above, the No Project Alternative reflects all existing transportation systems, and future project
improvements contained in the most recently approved FTIP for which an Air Quality Conformity package
was also prepared and approved. Those projects represent projects through the year 2019. The FTIP has
been conformed for purposes of air quality impacts in accordance with federal air quality conformity
requirements. As a result, those projects can reasonably be expected to move forward toward
construction.
Impacts could result from this alternative; specifically, impacts upon each of the environmental areas
addressed in Chapter 3 of this Draft PEIR. These impacts are discussed below.
✓ Aesthetics
The No Project is reflective of balanced or trend growth and development throughout the County,
which will result in similar land consumption of scenic resources, important farmland, and
environmental resource lands and therefore similar light and glare and other aesthetic impacts
associated with the Project Alternative. The Project Alternative is focused on more balanced growth
throughout the County and moderately higher densities (consistent with the adopted general plans),
which results in similar impacts on land consumption.
While there will be a similar amount of land consumed as a result of future growth and development
to the year 2042 associated with the Project Alternative, the No Project Alternative will result in
potentially greater impacts to aesthetic resources due to the lack of adequate modal facilities and
services resulting in significant congestion and travel delay. The No Project Alternative will have
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greater aesthetic impacts due to increased transportation congestion causing greater and longer light
and glare and obstruction of views and scenic resources impacts in rural and suburban areas of the
County in comparison to existing urban areas that already experience such disturbance. This is
especially true of street and highway improvements, which will be limited to transportation
improvements only through the Year 2022.
✓ Agriculture and Forestry Resources
The No Project Alternative will have fewer impacts on the consumption of important farmland
resulting from the significantly fewer number of transportation improvement projects of all modes
compared to the Project Alternative. The No Project is also reflective on balanced growth and
development throughout the County, which will result in similar consumption of important farmland,
compared to the Project Alternative. While there will be a similar amount of farmland consumed as
a result of future growth and development to the year 2042 associated with the Project Alternative,
the No Project Alternative will result in less important farmland consumed as a result of significantly
fewer transportation improvement projects. This is especially true of street and highway
improvements, which will be limited to transportation improvements only through the Year 2022.
✓ Air Quality
Air quality impacts are determined considering tons of pollutants (Carbon Monoxide, Reactive Organic
Gases, Nitrogen Oxide, Particulate Matter 10, and Particulate Matter 2.5) released per a typical day
in 2035. Referencing Table 4-4 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative, the
No Project Alternative will likely produce higher criteria pollutant emissions since the No Project
Alternative is projected to have 1,202,577 more congested vehicle miles of travel. In addition, the No
Project Alternative is projected to have 159 more congested lane miles and 683,459 more VMT which
would produce higher criteria pollutant emissions.
✓ Biotic Resources
While there will be a similar amount of biotic resources impacted as a result of future growth and
development to the year 2042 associated with the Project Alternative, the No Project Alternative will
result in fewer biotic resource impacts as a result of significantly fewer transportation improvement
projects. This is especially true of street and highway improvements, which will be limited to
transportation improvements only through the Year 2022. As a result, the No Project Alternative will
have fewer impacts to biotic resources since it is expected to consume less undeveloped land, thereby
disturbing less biotic resource lands compared to the Project Alternative.
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✓ Climate Change
Climate Change impacts are determined considering annual tons of greenhouse gas emissions (Carbon
Dioxide or CO2, Methane or CH4, Nitrous Oxide or N2O and others). Referencing Table 4-4 of the Draft
PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative, the No Project Alternative will likely produce
higher greenhouse gas emissions since the No Project Alternative is projected to have 1,202,577 more
congested vehicle miles of travel. In addition, the No Project Alternative is projected to have 159
more congested lane miles and 683,459 more VMT which would produce higher greenhouse gas
emissions.
✓ Cultural Resources and Tribal Cultural Resources
While there will be a similar amount of cultural and tribal resources impacted as a result of future
growth and development to the year 2042 associated with the Project Alternative, the No Project
Alternative will result in fewer cultural and tribal resource impacts as a result of significantly fewer
transportation improvement projects. This is especially true of street and highway improvements,
which will be limited to transportation improvements only through the Year 2022. As a result, the
No Project Alternative will have fewer impacts to cultural and tribal resources since it is expected to
consume less undeveloped land, thereby disturbing fewer cultural and tribal resource land compared
to the Project Alternative.
✓ Energy & Energy Conservation
The No Project Alternative will have greater VMT per capita (reference Table 4-4 of the Draft PEIR) vs.
the Preferred Project Alternative. With higher VMT, the No Project Alternative would result in higher
fuel consumption. More energy efficiency is expected to occur with the Preferred Project Alternative
vs. the No Project Alternative as a result of more balanced and compact, mixed-use and walkable
development resulting in more energy efficiency.
✓ Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources
Impacts related to geologic, seismic, mineral and soils resources would be similar between the No
Project and the Preferred Alternatives since the regional population distribution is generally similar
under either alternative. However, the No Project Alternative will have fewer impacts on geology,
soils and mineral resources since it is expected to consume less undeveloped land resulting from
significantly fewer transportation improvements compared to the Project Alternative.
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✓ Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Impacts related to hazardous materials would be similar between the No Project and the Preferred
Alternatives since the regional population distribution is generally similar under either alternative.
However, the No Project Alternative is expected to have higher VMT and severe congestion than the
Preferred Project Alternative and is therefore expected to result in increased opportunities for
vehicular accidents involving the transport of hazardous materials.
✓ Hydrology and Water Resources
Flooding would be site specific, but the Project Alternative will provide for significantly more street
and highways and other modal projects that will be designed to federal, State and local design
standards including mitigation of impacts associated with being located in a flood zone. There are
likely a number of existing street and highway facilities that are located in flood prone areas that do
not currently meet design standards and could therefore be impacted by inundation events. The
construction of a significantly greater number of transportation improvement projects would also
occur thereby increasing the risk of transportation projects being located in flood prone areas.
Impacts related to water resources would be similar between the No Project and the Preferred
Alternatives since the regional population distribution is generally similar under either alternative.
✓ Land Use, Planning and Recreation
Impacts related to land use would be similar between the No Project and the Preferred Alternatives
since the regional population distribution is generally similar under either alternative. Impacts related
to planning processes and policies would be significant under the No Project Alternative since State
transportation plans and local general plan circulation elements address modal needs considering
projected growth and development. The local general plan element including land use and circulation
are required to be internally consistent. The No Project Alternative would result in such plans being
in conflict with State General Plan Guidelines and requirements.
✓ Noise
Noise impacts are considered significant under the No Project Alternative. With significantly fewer
transportation improvement projects of all modes, congestion levels along the major streets and
roads within the region will increase significantly resulting in increased noise levels. Impacts related
to land use would be similar between the No Project and the Preferred Alternatives since the regional
population distribution is generally similar under either alternative.
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✓ Population, Housing & Employment
Impacts related to land use would be similar between the No Project and the Preferred Alternatives
since the regional population distribution is generally similar under either alternative. However, the
No Project Alternative would likely cause significant strain on the transportation system resulting from
the lack of future transportation facilities and services to accommodate the project population and
employment demand. Employees would experience significant delay and congestion and the lack of
adequate modal access to employment sites compared to the Project Alternative.
✓ Public Utilities, Other Utilities & Services Systems
The No Project Alternative results in the same or fewer impacts to solid waste disposal and transfer
facilities, public utilities and other utilities and services systems as the Preferred Project Alternative.
However, the maintenance of transportation systems would degrade under the No Project Alternative
since traffic accommodated through to the year 2042 would by utilizing severely congested facilities
compared to the Project Alternative.
✓ Social and Economic Effects
The Preferred Project Alternative is expected to benefit a larger number of minority and low-income
communities and households compared to the No Project Alternative since the transportation
improvement projects under the Preferred Project Alternative are expected to provide a benefit to
these communities and households in the form of increased and improved transit services, and other
active transportation systems. Finally, the No Project would result in the lack of transportation
improvements to provide viable access to/from minority and low-income communities and
households compared to the Project Alternative.
✓ Transportation/Traffic
The No Project Alternative is expected to experience a higher total VMT compared to the Preferred
Project Alternative. Referencing Table 4-4 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project
Alternative, the No Project Alternative is projected to have 1,202,577 more congested vehicle miles
of travel. In addition, the No Project Alternative is projected to have 159 more congested lane miles
and 683,459 more VMT than the Preferred Project Alternative. The No Project Alternative is also
expected to result in a higher percentage of the peak period drive alone share mode and drive alone
mode share (daily). In addition, the average trip length (journey to work trips) is expected to be lower
for the Preferred Project Alternative.
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The No Project Alternative was rejected:
✓ Because it doesn’t substantially reduce or avoid the Project’s significant environmental impacts. This
Alternative results in very few environmental benefits over the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS including
agricultural, biotic, cultural/tribal, geologic, and hydrologic. This alternative would have greater
significant impacts on aesthetic, air quality, climate change, energy, hazards, land use/planning, noise,
population/housing/employment, public services, socio economic, and transportation as noted
above.
✓ Because it doesn’t meet many of the basic Project goals/objectives as shown in Table A-1, the No
Project Alternative is rejected as an alternative because MCAG finds it would not achieve any of the
Project’s objectives.
✓ Because, as a result of the analysis undertaken through the CEQA/planning process, it can be seen to
be infeasible due to specific factual or legal reasons. This alternative would be out of compliance with
federal and state requirements, including the California Transportation Commission Regional
Transportation Plan Guidelines, and it would not realize the transportation system benefits of the
2018 RTP/SCS (i.e. improvements to highways, local streets and roads, transit, bicycle, aviation, rail
and goods movement). Were transportation funding and improvements to continue to be guided by
the 2018 RTP/SCS, the No Project Alternative would not achieve the objective associated with
additional modal improvements; therefore, this Alternative is infeasible.
Project Scenario 1
Scenario 1, Compact Development, reflects a more compact footprint than the types of growth patterns
historically seen in Merced County. This scenario involves more infill development in downtowns and
centers than seen historically (but less than the other 3 scenarios) and less development in new growth
areas than seen historically (but more than in the other scenarios. Overall, 77 percent of countywide
housing growth is in cities and 23 percent in existing unincorporated communities, while 69 percent of
countywide employment growth is in cites and 31 percent is in existing unincorporated communities.
Under Scenario 1, the average residential density for new development is 7.3 units per acre. The housing
types for future growth are limited to some extent, with an emphasis on large-lot single-family homes and
smaller-lot single-family homes over multi-family housing.
Transportation investments in Scenario 1 prioritize roadway spending, reflecting a historical pattern of
auto-oriented development. This scenario does put a strong emphasis on spending on roadway
maintenance vs. new capacity, however. Nevertheless, most of the transportation investment in Scenario
1 is dedicated to roadways with increased but still limited funding for alternative transportation
improvements such as transit and bicycle/pedestrian improvements.
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✓ Aesthetics
Project Scenario 1 will likely have similar aesthetic impacts to the Preferred Project due to similar
transportation projects and future land use development causing similar impacts to light and glare
and obstruction of views and scenic resources impacts in comparison to existing urban areas that
already experience such disturbance. Both Alternatives are focused on more compact and balanced
development throughout the County consistent with existing general plans resulting in less intrusion
of light and glare and less obstruction to views and scenic resources in outlying areas. It should be
noted that Project Scenario 1 could result in potentially greater impacts to aesthetic resources due to
increased transportation congestion causing greater and longer light and glare and obstruction of
views and scenic resources impacts in rural and suburban areas of the County in comparison to
existing urban areas that already experience such disturbance.
✓ Agriculture and Forestry Resources
Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, Scenario 1 is expected to convert 8,498 acres of farmland for
new development. In contrast the Preferred Project will convert approximately 5,800 acres of
farmland for new development. While these results are for 2035, it is assumed that the land
consumption would follow the rate to the year 2042. The Preferred Project will result in less farmland
consumed in comparison to Scenario 1.
✓ Air Quality
Air quality impacts are determined considering tons of pollutants (Carbon Monoxide, Reactive Organic
Gases, Nitrogen Oxide, Particulate Matter 10, and Particulate Matter 2.5) released per a typical day.
Referencing Table 4-5 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative, Project
Scenario 1 would generate ROG, CO, NOX, and PM10 emissions equal to or slightly higher than the
Preferred Project. Project Scenario 1 would meet Conformity requirements and will produce nearly
the same amount of criteria pollutant emissions as the Preferred Project Alternative. The projected
VMT for the Preferred Project Alternative is less than the projected VMT for Project Scenario 1.
✓ Biotic Resources
Project Scenario 1 will likely have more impacts to biotic resources compared to the Preferred Project
since it would consume more undeveloped land and would disturb more biotic resources such as
wetlands due to increased future land use development in unincorporated communities in the region.
Under Scenario 1, the average residential density for new development is 7.3 units per acre. The
housing types for future growth are limited to some extent, with an emphasis on large-lot singlefamily homes and smaller-lot single-family homes over multi-family housing.
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✓ Climate Change
Climate Change impacts are determined considering annual tons of greenhouse gas emissions (Carbon
Dioxide or CO2, Methane or CH4, Nitrous Oxide or N2O and others). Project Scenario 1 is projected to
generate 25.8 tons per day more than the Preferred Project Alternative as shown in Table 4-5 of the
Draft PEIR. It should be noted that Project Scenario 1 is expected to meet SB 375 reduction
requirements.
✓ Cultural Resources and Tribal Cultural Resources
Project Scenario 1 will likely have more impacts to cultural resources and tribal cultural resources
compared to the Preferred Project since it would consume more undeveloped land and would disturb
more cultural resources due to increased future land use development in unincorporated
communities in the region. Under Scenario 1, the average residential density for new development is
7.3 units per acre. The housing types for future growth are limited to some extent, with an emphasis
on large-lot single-family homes and smaller-lot single-family homes over multi-family housing.
✓ Energy & Energy Conservation
Project Scenario 1 will have a slightly less VMT per capita (reference Table 4-4 of the Draft PEIR) vs.
the Preferred Project Alternative. With less VMT, it’s assumed that Project Scenario 1 would result in
less fuel consumption. However, Project Scenario 1 is projected to have more congested vehicle miles
of travel, congested lane miles, and vehicle hours of delay. As a result, more energy efficiency is
expected to occur with the Preferred Project Alternative vs. Project Scenario 1. The Preferred Project
Alternative has a more balanced and compact, mixed-use and walkable development resulting in
more energy efficiency.
✓ Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources
Impacts related to geologic, seismic, and soils resources would be similar between Project Scenario 1
and the Preferred Alternatives since the regional population distribution and the future
transportation improvements are generally similar under either alternative.
✓ Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Impacts related to hazardous materials would be similar between the Project Scenario 1 and the
Preferred Project Alternative since the regional population distribution is generally similar under
either alternative. However, Project Scenario 1 is expected to have higher congested vehicle miles of
travel, vehicle hours of delay, congestion than the Preferred Project Alternative and is therefore
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expected to result in increased opportunities for vehicular accidents involving the transport of
hazardous materials.
✓ Hydrology and Water Resources
Project Scenario 1 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same amount of water
consumption, waste water, and impacts to water quality or impacts caused by flooding.
✓ Land Use, Planning and Recreation
Project Scenario 1 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same impacts on land use and
planning. It should be noted that Project Scenario 1 is expected to convert 8,498 acres of farmland
for new development while the Preferred Project will convert approximately 5,800 acres of farmland.
✓ Noise
Project Scenario 1 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same noise impacts. One
exception would be slightly fewer noise impacts associated with fewer street and road facilities under
the Preferred Project compared to Project Scenario 1.
✓ Population, Housing & Employment
Project Scenario 1 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population,
housing and employment impacts given the same land use allocation associated with both
alternatives. It should be noted that Project Scenario 1 is expected to convert 8,498 acres of farmland
for new development while the Preferred Project will convert approximately 5,800 acres of farmland.
✓ Public Utilities, Other Utilities & Services Systems
Project Scenario 1 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same impacts to public
utilities, other utilities and services systems. One exception would be slightly fewer impacts
associated with fewer street and road facilities under the Preferred Project Alternative.
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✓ Social and Economic Effects
Project Scenario 1 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in roughly the same impacts to
minority and low-income communities and households. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR,
Project Scenario 1 and the Preferred Project Alternative provide similar Environmental Justice (EJ)
representation under Goal 2 – Social Equity. In addition, the percent of new EJ households within
walking distance of a transit stop for the Preferred Project Alternative and Project Scenario 1 are
within 2% of each other.
✓ Transportation/Traffic
Project Scenario 1 is expected to experience a slightly lower total VMT compared to the Preferred
Project Alternative. Referencing Table 4-4 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project
Alternative, Project Scenario 1 is projected to have 139,577 more congested vehicle miles of travel
despite having a lightly less total VMT. In addition, Project Scenario 1 is projected to have 27,755
more vehicle hours of delay than the Preferred Project Alternative.
Project Scenario 1 is also expected to result in a higher percentage of the peak period drive alone
share mode and drive alone mode share (daily). In addition, the average trip length (journey to work
trips) is expected to be lower for the Preferred Project Alternative.
The 2018 RTP/SCS LOS results along the State Highway Network is provided in Table 4-6 of the Draft
PEIR. Table 4-7 of the Draft PEIR provides the volume to capacity ration for the facilities included
within the Merced County network.
Alternative or Project Scenario 1 was rejected:
✓ Because it doesn’t substantially reduce or avoid the Project’s significant environmental impacts. This
Alternative does create additional transportation and agricultural resource impacts.
✓ Because it doesn’t meet many of the basic Project goals/objectives as shown in Table A-1. Alternative
1 only fully meets 10 of the 18 Project goals/objectives.
✓ Because, as a result of the analysis undertaken through the CEQA/planning process, it can be seen to
be infeasible due to specific factual or legal reasons. As noted above, this Alternative results in
139,577 more congested vehicle miles of travel despite having a lightly less total VMT. In addition,
Project Scenario 1 is projected to have 27,755 more vehicle hours of delay than the Preferred Project
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Alternative. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, Scenario 1 is also expected to convert 8,498 acres
of farmland for new development compared to 5,800 acres under the Preferred Project.
Project Scenario 3
Scenario 3, Jobs-Housing Balance, locates more housing in currently job-rich areas (Merced, Livingston)
and less housing in cities with a lower jobs/housing ratio. Additionally, it locates more jobs in cities with
lower jobs/housing ratios (Atwater, Gustine, Los Banos, Dos Palos). This scenario also reduces both
housing and job growth in unincorporated communities and creates no new unincorporated communities.
Scenario 2 improves the jobs/housing balance in all cities, and by doing so it places services, employment,
and housing in close proximity. Scenario 3 emphasizes compact development within downtowns and
centers near jobs and services, and its new residential neighborhoods are more compact than Scenarios
1 and 2. Consequently, the average housing density is somewhat higher at 10.6 units per acre, reflecting
a greater reliance on multi-family housing than in Scenarios 1 and 2 and more small-lot single-family
homes than large-lot single-family homes.
Scenario 3 involves a greater percentage of new multifamily, mixed-use housing, and duplex/townhomes
within and near downtowns and centers than Scenarios 1 and 2. It also provides a mix of small-lot singlefamily and multifamily housing in new neighborhoods, with higher percentages of multifamily housing
and more limited large-lot single-family development. The average residential density is even higher at
16.6 dwelling units per acre.
Scenario 3 locates more housing and jobs near transit. Similar to Scenario 2, transportation investments
for Scenario 3 are more focused on transit and bike/pedestrian improvements. The relative amount of
transit investment increases in particular in this scenario compared to Scenario 1, and the relative amount
of investment in new roadway capacity decreases.
✓ Aesthetics
Project Scenario 3 will have similar aesthetic impacts to the Preferred Project due to similar
transportation projects and future land use development causing similar impacts to light and glare
and obstruction of views and scenic resources impacts in comparison to existing urban areas that
already experience such disturbance. Project Scenario 3 could result in potentially greater impacts to
aesthetic resources due to greater transportation congestion causing greater and longer light and
glare and obstruction of views and scenic resources impacts in rural and suburban areas of the County
in comparison to existing urban areas that already experience such disturbance.
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✓ Agriculture and Resources
Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, Scenario 3 is expected to convert 5,600 acres of farmland for
new development which is less than the approximately 5,800 acres that will be converted under the
Preferred Project Alternative. While these results are for 2035, it is assumed that the land
consumption would follow the rate to the year 2042. Project Scenario 3 will result in less farmland
consumed in comparison to the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Air Quality
Air quality impacts are determined considering tons of pollutants (Carbon Monoxide, Reactive Organic
Gases, Nitrogen Oxide, Particulate Matter 10, and Particulate Matter 2.5) released per a typical day
in 2035. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative,
Project Scenario 3 will likely produce slightly higher criteria pollutant emissions since the Project
Scenario 3 is projected to generate 11,720 more VMT.
✓ Biotic Resources
Project Scenario 3 will likely have less impacts to biotic resources compared to the Preferred Project
since it would consume less undeveloped land and would disturb less biotic resources such as
wetlands due to decreased future land use development in unincorporated communities in the
region. Under Scenario 3, the average residential density for new development is 10.6 units per acre.
In addition, 6,070 acres of new development will be generated under Scenario 3 compared to 6,372
acres of new development under the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Climate Change
Climate Change impacts are determined considering annual tons of greenhouse gas emissions (Carbon
Dioxide or CO2, Methane or CH4, Nitrous Oxide or N2O and others). Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft
PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative, Project Scenario 3 will likely produce slightly
higher criteria pollutant emissions since Project Scenario 3 is projected to generate 11,720 more VMT.
✓ Cultural Resources and Tribal Cultural Resources
Project Scenario 3 will likely have slightly less impacts to cultural resources and tribal cultural
resources compared to the Preferred Project since it would consume less undeveloped land and
would disturb fewer cultural resources due to decreased future land use development in
unincorporated communities in the region. Under Scenario 3, the average residential density for new
development is 10.6 units per acre. In addition, 6,070 acres of new development will be generated
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under Scenario 3 compared to 6,372 acres of new development under the Preferred Project
Alternative.
✓ Energy & Energy Conservation
Project Scenario 3 will generate slightly more VMT (reference Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR) vs. the
Preferred Project Alternative. With more VMT, it’s assumed that Project Scenario 3 would result in
more fuel consumption. However, Project Scenario 3 is projected to have smaller average trip lengths.
As a result, energy efficiency is expected to be similar under the Preferred Project Alternative and
Project Scenario 3.
✓ Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources
Impacts related to geologic, seismic, and soils resources would be similar between Project Scenario 3
and the Preferred Alternatives since the regional population distribution and the future
transportation improvements are generally similar under either alternative.
✓ Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Impacts related to hazardous materials would be similar between the Project Scenario 3 and the
Preferred Project Alternative since the regional population distribution is generally similar under
either alternative. In addition, Project Scenario 3 is expected to generate slightly higher VMT, but
smaller average trip lengths than the Preferred Project alternative.
✓ Hydrology and Water Resources
Project Scenario 3 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same amount of water
consumption, waste water, and impacts to water quality or impacts caused by flooding.
✓ Land Use, Planning and Recreation
Project Scenario 3 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same impacts on land use and
planning. It should be noted that Project Scenario 3 is expected to convert 5,600 acres of farmland
for new development while the Preferred Project will convert approximately 5,800 acres of farmland.
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✓ Noise
Project Scenario 3 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same noise impacts. One
exception would be slightly fewer noise impacts associated with fewer street and road facilities under
the Preferred Project compared to Project Scenario 3.
✓ Population, Housing & Employment
Project Scenario 3 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population,
housing and employment impacts given the same land use allocation associated with both
alternatives. It should be noted that Project Scenario 3 is expected to convert 5,600 acres of farmland
for new development while the Preferred Project will convert approximately 5,800 acres of farmland.
✓ Public Utilities, Other Utilities & Services Systems
Project Scenario 3 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same impacts to public
utilities, other utilities and services systems. One exception would be slightly fewer impacts
associated with fewer street and road facilities under the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Social and Economic Effects
Project Scenario 3 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in roughly the same impacts to
minority and low-income communities and households. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR,
Project Scenario 3 and the Preferred Project Alternative provide similar Environmental Justice (EJ)
representation under Goal 2 – Social Equity. In addition, the percent of new EJ households within
walking distance of a transit stop for the Preferred Project Alternative and Project Scenario 3 are
within 1% of each other.
✓ Transportation/Traffic
Project Scenario 3 is expected to experience a slightly higher total VMT compared to the Preferred
Project Alternative. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project
Alternative, Project Scenario 3 is projected to have smaller average trip lengths for vehicle trips and
commuter vehicle trips. In addition, Project Scenario 3 is projected to have a smaller percentage of
drive alone daily mode share and higher ped/bike daily mode share in comparison to the Preferred
Project Alternative.
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Alternative or Project Scenario 3 was rejected:
✓ Because it doesn’t substantially reduce or avoid the Project’s significant environmental impacts. This
Alternative creates significantly greater impacts in environmental issue areas including aesthetics,
climate change, noise, public services, and transportation.
✓ Because it doesn’t meet many of the basic Project goals/objectives as shown in Table A-1. Project
Scenario or Alternative 3 only fully meets 9 of the 18 Project goals/objectives.
✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 3 is expected to experience a slightly higher total VMT
compared to the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 3 would result in more fuel consumption as a result of higher
VMT compared to the Project Alternative.
✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 3 will likely produce slightly higher criteria pollutant emissions
since the Project Scenario 3 is projected to generate 11,720 more VMT than the Project Alternative.
✓ Project Scenario or Alternative 3 will likely produce slightly higher criteria pollutant emissions causing
climate change since Project Scenario or Alternative 3 is projected to generate 11,720 more VMT than
the Project Alternative.
✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 3 included financial assumptions specific to San Joaquin
County that did not receive San Joaquin Council of Governments (SJCOG) Board support and therefore
not considered a feasible alternative.
Project Scenario 4
Project Scenario or Alternative 4, Transit Priority Corridors, emphasizes infill development in downtowns,
centers, and priority transit nodes and corridors. This scenario limits development in new growth areas,
with 89 percent of countywide housing growth in cities and 11 percent in existing unincorporated
communities and with 84 percent of countywide employment growth in cities and 16 percent in existing
unincorporated communities. Scenario 4 also includes no new unincorporated communities. New
residential neighborhoods are more compact than in Scenarios 1, 2, and 3.
Scenario 4 places population growth and new retail jobs along major corridors and high priority transit
corridors in local jurisdictions in Merced County. Consequently, services, employment, and housing in
close proximity and located near transit. This scenario has a greater reliance on new multifamily housing
and townhomes, where the percentage of new multifamily/townhome units nearly equals the number of
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new small-lot single-family and large-lot single-family housing. This scenario achieves the highest
residential densities among the four scenarios at an average of 10.9 units per acre.
Scenario 4 has a high investment in transit, particularly because new housing and employment is
distributed along major corridors and high priority transit corridors. It also has significant investment in
bicycle/pedestrian improvements.
While Scenario 1 most emulates existing land use plans prepared by local jurisdictions, Scenarios 2, 3, and
4 are meant to represent more compact development patterns, which can contribute to lower
greenhouse gas emissions from on-road mobile sources. As such, Scenarios 2, 3 and 4 reflect what growth
could look like “if” the established development themes of each scenario were to occur.
✓ Aesthetics
Project Scenario 4 will have similar aesthetic impacts to the Preferred Project due to similar
transportation projects and future land use development causing similar impacts to light and glare
and obstruction of views and scenic resources impacts in comparison to existing urban areas that
already experience such disturbance. Project Scenario 4 could result in potentially greater impacts to
aesthetic resources due to greater transportation congestion causing greater and longer light and
glare and obstruction of views and scenic resources impacts in rural and suburban areas of the County
in comparison to existing urban areas that already experience such disturbance.
✓ Agriculture and Forestry Resources
Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, Scenario 4 is expected to convert 6,100 acres of farmland for
new development which is more than the approximately 5,800 acres that will be converted under the
Preferred Project Alternative. While these results are for 2035, it is assumed that the land
consumption would follow the rate to the year 2042. Project Scenario 4 will result in more farmland
consumed in comparison to the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Air Quality
Air quality impacts are determined considering tons of pollutants (Carbon Monoxide, Reactive Organic
Gases, Nitrogen Oxide, Particulate Matter 10, and Particulate Matter 2.5) released per a typical day
in 2035. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative,
Project Scenario 4 will likely produce slightly higher criteria pollutant emissions since the Project
Scenario 4 is projected to generate 303,773 more VMT.
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✓ Biotic Resources
Project Scenario 4 will likely have less impacts to biotic resources compared to the Preferred Project
since it would consume less undeveloped land and would disturb less biotic resources such as
wetlands due to decreased future land use development in unincorporated communities in the
region. Under Scenario 4, the average residential density for new development is 10.9 units per acre.
In addition, 5,930 acres of new development will be generated under Scenario 4 compared to 6,372
acres of new development under the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Climate Change
Climate Change impacts are determined considering annual tons of greenhouse gas emissions (Carbon
Dioxide or CO2, Methane or CH4, Nitrous Oxide or N2O and others). Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft
PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative, Project Scenario 4 will likely produce slightly
higher criteria pollutant emissions since Project Scenario 4 is projected to generate 303,773 more
VMT.
✓ Cultural Resources and Tribal Cultural Resources
Project Scenario 4 is expected to have slightly less impacts to cultural resources and tribal cultural
resources compared to the Preferred Project since it would consume less undeveloped land and
would disturb fewer cultural resources due to decreased future land use development in
unincorporated communities in the region. Under Scenario 4, the average residential density for new
development is 10.9 units per acre. In addition, 5,930 acres of new development will be generated
under Scenario 4 compared to 6,372 acres of new development under the Preferred Project
Alternative.
✓ Energy & Energy Conservation
Project Scenario 4 will generate more VMT (reference Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR) vs. the Preferred
Project Alternative. With more VMT, it’s assumed that Project Scenario 4 would result in more fuel
consumption. In addition, Project Scenario 4 is projected to have greater average trip lengths for
vehicle trips and commuter vehicle trips. As a result, more energy efficiency is expected under the
Preferred Project Alternative than Project Scenario 3.
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✓ Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources
Impacts related to geologic, seismic, and soils resources would be similar between Project Scenario 4
and the Preferred Alternatives since the regional population distribution and the future
transportation improvements are generally similar under either alternative.
✓ Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Impacts related to hazardous materials would be similar between the Project Scenario 4 and the
Preferred Project Alternative since the regional population distribution is generally similar under
either alternative. In addition, Project Scenario 4 is expected to generate higher VMT and average trip
lengths than the Preferred Project alternative.
✓ Hydrology and Water Resources
Project Scenario 4 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same amount of water
consumption, waste water, and impacts to water quality or impacts caused by flooding.
✓ Land Use, Planning and Recreation
Project Scenario 4 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same impacts on land use and
planning. It should be noted that Project Scenario 4 is expected to convert 6,100 acres of farmland
for new development while the Preferred Project will convert approximately 5,800 acres of farmland.
✓ Noise
Project Scenario 4 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same noise impacts. One
exception would be slightly fewer noise impacts associated with fewer street and road facilities under
Project Scenario 4 compared to the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Population, Housing & Employment
Project Scenario 4 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population,
housing and employment impacts given the same land use allocation associated with both
alternatives. It should be noted that Project Scenario 4 is expected to convert 6,100 acres of farmland
for new development while the Preferred Project will convert approximately 5,800 acres of farmland.
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✓ Public Utilities, Other Utilities & Services Systems
Project Scenario 4 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in the same impacts to public
utilities, other utilities and services systems. One exception would be slightly fewer impacts
associated with fewer street and road facilities under Project Scenario 4.
✓ Social and Economic Effects
Project Scenario 4 and the Preferred Project Alternative would have the same projected population
and land use allocation, therefore both alternatives would result in roughly the same impacts to
minority and low-income communities and households. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR,
Project Scenario 4 and the Preferred Project Alternative provide similar Environmental Justice (EJ)
representation under Goal 2 – Social Equity. In addition, the percent of new EJ households within
walking distance of a transit stop for the Preferred Project Alternative and Project Scenario 3 are
within 1% of each other.
✓ Transportation/Traffic
Project Scenario 4 is expected to generate a higher total VMT compared to the Preferred Project
Alternative. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, compared to the Preferred Project Alternative,
Project Scenario 4 is projected to have a higher average trip length for vehicle trips and commuter
vehicle trips. In addition, Project Scenario 4 is projected to have a smaller percentage of drive alone
daily mode share and higher ped/bike daily mode share in comparison to the Preferred Project
Alternative.
The 2018 RTP/SCS LOS results along the State Highway Network is provided in Table 4-6 of the Draft
PEIR. Table 4-7 of the Draft PEIR provides the volume to capacity ration for the facilities included
within the Merced County network.
Alternative or Scenario 4 was rejected:
✓ Because it doesn’t substantially reduce or avoid the Project’s significant environmental impacts. This
Alternative creates greater impacts in environmental issue areas including aesthetics, air quality,
climate change, energy, and transportation.
✓ Because it doesn’t meet some of the basic Project goals/objectives as shown in Table A-1. Alternative
4 only fully meets 12 of the 18 Project goals/objectives.
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✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 4 is expected to experience higher total VMT compared to
the Preferred Project Alternative.
✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 4 would result in more fuel consumption as a result of higher
VMT compared to the Project Alternative.
✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 4 will likely produce slightly higher criteria pollutant emissions
causing climate change since Project Scenario or Alternative 4 is projected to generate more VMT
than the Project Alternative.
✓ Because Project Scenario or Alternative 4 has the greatest investment in transit and active
transportation improvements but resulted in higher VMT than the Project Alternative.
Based on the analysis and results described in Chapter 3 and Sections 4.4 and 4.5 of the Draft PEIR, the
Environmentally Preferred Project Alternative is the implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS (SCS Scenario
2). The Project is considered the "Environmentally Preferred Alternative" as noted below.

Environmentally Superior Alternative
Environmentally Superior Alternative Section 15126.6(e)(2) of the CEQA Guidelines indicates that an
analysis of alternatives to a proposed project shall identify an environmentally superior alternative among
the alternatives evaluated in an EIR. The CEQA Guidelines also state that should it be determined that the
No Project Alternative is the environmentally superior alternative, the EIR shall identify another
environmentally superior alternative among the remaining alternatives.
In this case, Alternative 4 performs similar to the proposed Project and is considered to be
environmentally superior to the proposed Project. This alternative however, is rejected for not meeting
as many Project objectives as the Project and having slightly more impacts to air quality, climate change,
and traffic.
The No Project Alternative would not be considered environmentally superior overall. Although it would
entail the fewest projects and therefore result in the fewest construction-related impacts and impacts
associated with ground disturbance, many of the transportation improvements envisioned in the 2018
RTP/SCS would not occur. As a consequence, total VMT would be greater with this alternative as
compared to the Project. In addition, air contaminant, and GHG emissions impacts would be greater than
the Project.
Under Alternative 1, the Project’s significant environmental impacts will not be lessened. This Alternative
also creates additional transportation and agricultural resource impacts and meets fewer Project
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goals/objectives. This Alternative also results in 139,577 more congested vehicle miles of travel despite
having a lightly less total VMT. In addition, Project Scenario 1 is projected to have 27,755 more vehicle
hours of delay than the Preferred Project Alternative. Referencing Table 4-1 of the Draft PEIR, Scenario 1
is also expected to convert 8,498 acres of farmland for new development compared to 5,800 acres under
the Preferred Project.
In addition, Alternative 3 would create greater impacts in environmental issue areas including aesthetics,
climate change, noise, public services, and transportation and would not meet many of the basic Project
goals/objectives. Alternative 3 is also expected to experience a slightly higher total VMT compared to the
Preferred Project Alternative and have smaller average trip lengths for vehicle trips and commuter vehicle
trips. In addition, Project Scenario or Alternative 3 is projected to have a smaller percentage of drive alone
daily mode share and higher ped/bike daily mode share in comparison to the Preferred Project
Alternative. Finally, Project Scenario or Alternative 3 would result in more fuel consumption and higher
criteria pollutant emissions, as a result of higher VMT compared to the Project Alternative. Because
Project Scenario or Alternative 3 included financial assumptions specific to San Joaquin County that did
not receive San Joaquin Council of Governments (SJCOG) Board support it is also not considered a feasible.

A.8: FINDINGS REGARDING CUMULATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Consistent with CEQA’s requirements, the PEIR for the Project includes an analysis of cumulative impacts,
which include the impacts of the Project.
MCAG hereby finds as follows:
Aesthetics
Future development within Merced County and development in surrounding areas would result in the
increased intensity of existing urban land uses as well as conversion of open space into urban land uses,
which is expected to result in a less than significant visual impact. The conversion of open space to urban
land uses would result in a significant unavoidable impact by causing the obstruction of existing open
views as well as potentially obstructing distant panoramic views from existing development; therefore,
implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS will cumulatively contribute significantly to the loss of
visual character of the County. Aesthetic impacts associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS
are analyzed in Chapter 3, Section 3.2 of this Draft PEIR.
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Impacts AE.1:
Merced County will experience significant growth and development by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS influences
the pattern of this development, by increasing mobility. At the regional scale, the 2018 RTP’s and SCS’s
contribution to impacts on the overall visual character of the existing landscape setting would be
cumulatively significant.
The 2018 RTP/SCS include land use policies that would affect the regional distribution of population,
households, employment, and facilities and could impact aesthetics and views. The primary land use
strategy discussed in the 2018 RTP/SCS emphasizes focusing development in accordance with applicable
general plans, including increased densities and infill development. Such future development may result
in taller buildings that obstruct views. However, an infill strategy will also help preserve open space in the
region, thereby protecting many scenic resources.
Merced County will increase in population and employment by 2042. Some of these people will live in
households and work at jobs on land that is currently vacant. This conversion of vacant land to residential
or other uses would have a significant impact on aesthetics and views. As a result of the population
growth expected to occur in the region over the next 26 years, contrasts with existing visual character will
occur either due to increased land use intensity in urban areas or due to development of previously vacant
lands. Although implementation of mitigation measures would reduce potential cumulative impacts, the
impacts would be considered cumulatively considerable.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ AE.1-1 Mitigation measures referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.2 should also be implemented to
address cumulative impacts.
Significance After Mitigation:
Population growth projected by 2042 in combination with the projects in the 2018 RTP/SCS would
consume land that is currently vacant resulting in contrasts with the overall visual character of the existing
landscape setting. The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans
and the SCS rests with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation
improvements rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction
over a project area. While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures
will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document,
evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a projectlevel analysis to determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the
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implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant
impacts identified.
Agriculture and Forestry Resources
As Merced County and the surrounding areas develop, a greater intensity of land uses may result in
cumulative land use compatibility impacts. The proposed 2018 RTP/SCS will result in the conversion of
State-designated (Prime, Unique, and Statewide Important) farmland as well as land currently utilized for
agricultural productivity Prime Farmlands, Unique Farmlands, or Farmlands of Statewide Importance to a
variety of non-agricultural uses. Impacts to agricultural resources associated with implementation of the
2018 RTP/SCS are analyzed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3 of this PEIR.
Impacts AR 1:
Implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS would result in conversion of approximately 5,800 acres of farmland
to urban use. While this represents total agricultural land lost in Merced County outside of the recordedyear 2015, neighboring counties would also continue to convert agricultural land due to development
outside of Merced County. This collectively adds to the overall conversion of agricultural lands in the
cumulative impact analysis and surrounding area. The contribution of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS to
cumulative loss of agricultural and forest land resources would be cumulatively considerable. This is
considered to be a potentially significant impact.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ AR 1-1 Mitigation measures referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.3 should also be implemented to
address cumulative impacts.
Significance After Mitigation:
The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests
with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements
rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project
area. While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all projectspecific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to
determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation
of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
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Air Quality
Chapter 3, Section 3.4 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the air quality conditions related to
implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS. This includes an analysis of regional and localized air
quality impacts such as impacts from air emissions during construction and operation, exposure to toxic
air contaminants, and odor impacts. The discussion below addresses cumulative air quality impacts
beyond Merced County.
Merced County is within the San Joaquin Valley Air Basin which is monitored by the San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution Control District (SJVAPCD). The State has identified specific pollutants for which emissions levels
have exceeded applicable federal and state pollutant standards in each of the air basins. Merced County
is nonattainment for Ozone (1 hour and 8 hour) and PM10 and PM2.5. The project will result in beneficial
effects of system-wide improvement in traffic flows and reduced congestion, which would reduce the
potentially for increased air emissions. The SJVAPCD 2016 Ozone Plan, 2007 PM10 Maintenance Plan,
and the 2012 PM2.5 Plan all document the SJVAPCD’s plans to achieve the state ambient air quality
standards, and as such, compliance with the regulations and incentives contained in the SJVAPCD plans
results in compliance with the state ambient air quality standards. Based on the air quality analysis
documented in Section 3.4 of this Draft PEIR, the 2018 RTP/SCS conforms to the applicable SJVAPCD plans
(2016 Ozone Plan, 2007 PM10 Maintenance Plan, and the 2012 PM2.5 Plan) and demonstrates progress
toward attainment with the state ambient air quality standards for PM10, PM2.5 and Ozone. As a result,
implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS would result in a less than significant impact to PM10, PM2.5, and
Ozone.
Generally, growth within a specific region can not only worsen pollution levels within its own basin but it
can also potentially worsen pollution levels within neighboring basins. Pollutant transport can occur as a
result of various topographical and atmospheric conditions that cause pollution generated in one location
to move to another location outside of the air basin. While the 2018 RTP/SCS does contribute to an
ongoing violation, it does not impede the above referenced plans and regulations.
Impacts AQ 1:
Forecasted growth within Merced County and its surrounding areas will result in a potentially significant
cumulative impact from air emissions adversely affecting a number of air basins. The regional
contribution to these cumulative air quality impacts may also be potentially significant.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ AQ 1-1 Implement Mitigation Measures in Chapter 3, Section 3.4. Implementation of these measures
will lessen this impact but not to a less than significant level.
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Significance After Mitigation:
While population growth is expected to occur in Merced County and its surrounding areas in the future
with and without the Project, implementation of mitigation measures is expected to lessen cumulative
impacts, however they will remain significant and unavoidable. The responsibility to approve land use
development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local jurisdictions and the
responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local
jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation
and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the framework and direction to
avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant
and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not
plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation
strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the above-noted mitigation
strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
Biotic Resources
Chapter 3, Section 3.5 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the biotic conditions related to
implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS. While the loss of some special status species and
important natural communities habitat in Merced County is expected as a result of implementation of the
2018 RTP/SCS, surrounding communities may also convert habitat land for development and actions by
these surrounding communities may further impact these biological resources. Collectively, this adds to
the overall cumulative impacts to biological resources.
Impacts BR 1:
Growth and development in Merced County will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by
increasing mobility, influences the pattern of this growth and development. The 2018 RTP’s and SCS’s
influence on growth potentially contributes to following regional cumulatively considerable impacts:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Displacement of natural vegetation.
Damage to sensitive species habitat.
Habitat fragmentation.
Impacts to riparian and wetland habitats.
Construction and operational disturbances.
Siltation.

The amount of new developed acreage (consuming previously vacant land) would be considerable. This
degree of development is reasonably foreseeable; however, to assign this future development to precise
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locations would be speculative, such that it cannot be estimated which natural vegetation communities
would be affected. Despite the inability to predict the acreage of each habitat type that may be affected,
it is reasonable to expect that this future development would contribute to the same types (although on
a larger scale) of impacts detailed in Chapter 3, Section 3.5.
These indirect impacts on biological resources are associated with population, employment, and
household growth forecast by MCAG, and they are considered a significant cumulative impact.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ BR 1-1 The cumulative impacts to biological resources, due to the forecast urban development
associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS, would be mitigated using the same measures detailed for impacts
referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.5, in addition to the following measure.
✓ BR 1-2 Future impacts to biotic resources will be minimized through cooperation and information
sharing between the implementation agency and affected resource agencies.
Significance After Mitigation:
The impacts to biotic resources due to regional scale growth would be reduced through application of the
mitigation measures; however, implementation of the 2018 RTP’s and SCS’s transportation improvement
and future land use development projects to accommodate growth and development in Merced County
(as reflected in adopted local agency general plans) would contribute to biotic resource impacts. Impacts
to biotic resources from the 2018 RTP/SCS would be cumulatively considerable. The responsibility to
mitigate impacts to biotic resources rests with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and
construct transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible
agencies with jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation and monitoring of the above
referenced mitigation measures will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce conflicts with
any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources, it is probable that such impacts could
remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific
circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine
appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the
above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
Climate Change
Climate change impacts associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS are analyzed in Chapter 3,
Section 3.6 of this PEIR. Climate change impacts tend to be considered exclusively cumulative in nature.
Implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS would be consistent with statewide and regional plans and would
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achieve the statewide target for future year emissions reductions required under SB 375, AB 32, and SB
32.
Impacts CC 1:
Although growth and development in Merced County and its surrounding communities is likely to result
in increases in cumulative GHG emissions and contribute to global climate change, the contribution of the
2018 RTP/SCS to cumulative GHG emissions and global climate change would typically be considered a
less than significant impact. However, for reasons considered below, impacts are considered significant
and unavoidable.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ CC 1-1 Implement Mitigation Measures in Chapter 3, Section 3.6. Implementation of these measures
will lessen this impact but not to a less than significant level.
Significance After Mitigation:
The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests
with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements
rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project
area. While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce increased transportation GHG emissions on climate
change, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level
document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require
a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will
encourage the implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the
significant impacts identified.
Cultural and Tribal Cultural Resources
Impacts to cultural resources associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS are analyzed in
Chapter 3, Section 3.7 of this PEIR. While some cultural resources may have regional significance, the
resources themselves are site-specific, and impacts to them are project-specific; therefore they are not
typically considered cumulatively. However, if a cultural resource represents the last known example of
its kind, impacts to it would be considered cumulatively significant.
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Impacts CTR 1:
Growth and development in Merced County will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by
increasing mobility and by inclusion of transportation measures, influences the pattern of this
development. The 2018 RTP’s and SCS's influence on growth contributes to regional impacts to existing
historic resources and previously undisturbed and undiscovered cultural and tribal resources. This impact
would be cumulatively considerable.
The amount of new developed acreage (consuming previously vacant, open space/recreation and
agricultural land) from transportation and land use policies in the 2018 RTP/SCS would be greater than
the No Project Alternative. While there will be a similar amount of cultural and tribal resources impacted
as a result of future growth and development to the year 2042 associated with the Project Alternative,
the No Project Alternative will result in fewer cultural and tribal resource impacts as a result of significantly
fewer transportation improvement projects. This degree of development and the implementation of
transportation improvements is reasonably foreseeable; however, to assign this future development and
transportation improvements to precise locations or alignments would be speculative, such that it cannot
be estimated where cultural and tribal resources would be affected. Despite the inability to predict the
acreage of previously undisturbed land that may be affected, it is reasonable to expect that this future
development would contribute to the same types of impacts detailed in Impacts 3.7.1 through 3.7.5, of
Chapter 3, Section 3.7. These effects are considered a cumulatively considerable impact.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ CTR 1-1 The cumulative impacts to cultural resources, due to the forecast growth and development
associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS, would be mitigated using the same measures detailed for impacts
referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.7, in addition to the following measure.
✓ CTR 1-2 Future impacts to cultural resources will be minimized through cooperation and information
sharing between the implementation agency and affected resource agencies.
Significance After Mitigation:
The impacts to cultural and tribal resources due to regional scale growth would be reduced through
application of the mitigation measures; however, implementation of the 2018 RTP’s and SCS's
transportation improvement projects to accommodate growth and development in Merced County (as
reflected in adopted local agency general plans) would contribute to cultural and tribal resource impacts.
The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests
with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements
rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project
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area. While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce significant impacts on historic resources and human
remains and tribal resources, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable.
As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual
projects will require a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation strategies.
As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies
intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
Energy and Energy Conservation
Energy impacts associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS are analyzed in Chapter 3, Section
3.8 of this PEIR. Demand for electrical power and natural gas has the potential to affect areas outside of
Merced County in a cumulative manner, because energy systems are interconnected and may even
crossover into other states and countries. If growth of supplies does not keep pace with demand, the
effects of growth and development in the cumulative impact analysis area have the potential to create
shortages, resulting in a potentially significant cumulative impact.
Impacts EN 1:
To reduce the consumption of energy and maintain consistency with smart growth principals, the 2018
RTP/SCS include a proposed land use plan and transportation system focused on mixed uses, compact
development, and multi-modal transportation options. However, implementation of the RTP/SCS is still
anticipated to result in a per-capita and total increase in energy use in Merced County. In addition to
other growth and development in Merced County and the surrounding communities that could result in
increases in the demand for energy, the contribution of the 2018 RTP/SCS to cumulative energy impacts
is considered significant.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ EN 1-1 The cumulative impacts to energy due to the forecast growth and development associated
with the 2018 RTP/SCS would be mitigated using the same measures detailed for impacts referenced
in Chapter 3, Section 3.8.
Significance After Mitigation:
The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests
with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements
rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project
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area. While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on energy and energy resources, it is probable
that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of
all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis
to determine appropriate mitigation strategies.
As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the
implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant
impacts identified.
Geology/Soils/Mineral Resources
The implementation of the proposed RTP/SCS will contribute to the urbanization of Merced County, which
will result in the direct and/or indirect increase of seismic, slope, soil instability, or wind hazards. This
increase would result from urban development and the conversion of vacant land to urban uses. As
Merced County grows, the opportunity for the hazards to occur grows also. Therefore, implementation of
the proposed RTP/SCS will cumulatively contribute significantly to the increased exposure of people and
property to seismic, slope, soil instability, and wind hazards.
Chapter 3, Section 3.9 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the geology and soil conditions related
to implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS.
Impacts GSM 1:
Growth and development in Merced County will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by
increasing mobility and including alternative transportation modes, influences the pattern of this
urbanization. Implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS would have the potential to result in a cumulatively
considerable adverse effect on human beings and property when considered at the regional scale.
Potentially hazardous geological and seismic factors are found throughout the San Joaquin Valley. Given
the regional scale and growth-inducing nature of the projects and programs included in the 2018 RTP/SCS,
the cumulative impacts of the 2018 RTP/SCS on geological units and soils as well as the potential exposure
to substantial adverse effects to people and property would be significant.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ GSM 1-1 Mitigation measures reference in Chapter 3, Section 3.9. would be applied to this impact in
addition to the following measure:
✓ GSM 1-2 Future impacts to geologic resources will be minimized through cooperation and information
sharing between the implementation agency and affected resource agencies.
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Significance After Mitigation:
The impacts to geologic resources due to regional scale growth would be reduced through application of
the mitigation measures; however, implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS transportation improvement and
future land use development projects to accommodate growth and development in Merced County (as
reflected in adopted local agency general plans) would contribute to geologic resource impacts. The
responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with
the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests
with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area.
While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the
framework and direction to avoid or reduce damaged transportation infrastructure and other land use
development structures from seismic activity, slope failure and soil erosion, and loss of mineral resources,
it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document,
evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a projectlevel analysis to determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the
implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant
impacts identified.
Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Development in accordance with the proposed RTP/SCS would cumulatively increase the intensity of
development in Merced County. Compliance with federal, State, and local regulations concerning the
storage and handling of hazardous materials and/or waste would reduce the potential for significant
public health and safety impacts from hazardous materials to occur. Therefore, the impact of the
proposed RTP/SCS in addition to future development in surrounding areas is not expected to affect
significantly the number of people exposed to public health and safety risks from exposure to hazardous
materials.
Chapter 3, Section 3.10 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the hazardous materials conditions
related to implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS.
Impacts HM 1:
Implementation of the investments and policies in the 2018 RTP/SCS could create a potential hazard to
the public or the environment by the disturbance of contaminated sites as a result of population and
housing growth in the region. The 2018 RTP/SCS influence on mobility and its land use-transportation
systems would influence population distribution, potentially contributing to a cumulatively considerable
impact related to disturbance of contaminated sites by new urban development. This impact is
considered to be significant.
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Mitigation Measures:
✓ HM 1-1 Referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.10 as implemented by responsible agencies and private
developers would address this impact.
Significance After Mitigation:
With appropriate review and clean up or maintenance, this impact would not be cumulatively
considerable and therefore would be less than significant. However, the responsibility to approve land
use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local jurisdictions and the
responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local
jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation
and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the framework and direction to
avoid or reduce the impacts of hazardous materials, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific
circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine
appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the
above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
Hydrology and Water Quality
Chapter 3, Section 3.11 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the hydrology and water quality
conditions related to implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS. Some types of impacts are localized
and occur independently; these are not considered cumulative. There are, however, hydrology and water
quality impacts that may be additive and cumulative.
Development within a flood hazard area results in continuous and incremental changes over time that
could have cumulative adverse effects during a flood. Alterations of the drainage patterns, effects of
groundwater withdrawal, and groundwater recharge may be cumulatively affected.
Impacts HW 1:
Growth and development will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by increasing mobility
and by including alternative transportation modes, influences the pattern of this development. The 2018
RTP’s and SCS’s influence on growth would contribute to the conversion of undeveloped land, resulting in
impacts to water quality, stormwater infiltration and groundwater recharge, flood hazard impacts,
wastewater treatment services, and water demand.
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The growth projection associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS would substantially increase the amount of
developed land in the County. With the 2018 RTP/SCS, the amount of new developed acreage (consuming
previously vacant land) would be considerable.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ HW 1-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.11 shall be applied to all
transportation and future land use development projects, as feasible, in addition to the following
measures:
✓ HW 1-2 Local governments and Caltrans should encourage Low Impact Development and natural
spaces that reduce, treat, infiltrate and manage stormwater runoff flows.
✓ HW 1-3 Local governments and Caltrans should implement green infrastructure and water-related
green building practices through incentives and ordinances. Green building resources include the U.S.
Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, Green Point Rated Homes,
and the California Green Builder Program.
✓ HW 1-4 Local governments and Caltrans should integrate water resources planning with existing
greening and revitalization initiatives, such as street greening, tree planting, development and
restoration of public parks, and parking lot conversions, to maximize benefits and share costs.
✓ HW 1-5 Developers, local governments, Caltrans, and water agencies should maximize permeable
surface area in existing urbanized areas to protect water quality, reduce flooding, allow for
groundwater recharge, and preserve wildlife habitat. New impervious surfaces should be minimized
to the greatest extent possible, including the use of in-lieu fees and off-site mitigation.
✓ HW 1-6 Future impacts to water quality should be avoided through cooperative planning, information
sharing, and comprehensive pollution control measure development.
✓ HW 1-7 Local jurisdictions, Caltrans, and water agencies are encouraged to continue planning for
improved stormwater management and groundwater recharge. Future adverse impacts should be
avoided through cooperative planning, information sharing, and comprehensive implementation
efforts.
✓ HW 1-8 Local governments and Caltrans should prevent improvement project and future land use
development in flood hazard areas that do not have appropriate protections, especially in alluvial fan
areas of the region.
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✓ HW 1-9 Local jurisdictions should encourage new development and industry to locate in those service
areas with existing wastewater infrastructure and treatment capacity, making greater use of those
facilities prior to incurring new infrastructure costs.
✓ HW 1-10 Wastewater treatment agencies are encouraged to have expansion plans, approvals and
financing in place once their facilities are operating at 80 percent of capacity.
✓ HW 1-11 Local jurisdictions should promote reduced wastewater system demand by: designing
wastewater systems to minimize inflow and increase upstream treatment and infiltration to the
extent feasible, reducing overall source water generation by domestic and industrial users, deferring
development approvals for industries that generate high volumes of wastewater until wastewater
agencies have expanded capacity.
✓ HW 1-12 Project developers and agencies should consider potential climate change hydrology and
attendant impacts on available water supplies and reliability in the process of creating or modifying
systems to manage water resources for both year-round use and ecosystem health.
✓ HW 1-13 Local water agencies should continue to evaluate future water demands and establish the
necessary supply and infrastructure to meet that demand.
✓ HW 1-14 Developers, local governments, and water agencies should include conjunctive use as a
water management strategy when feasible.
✓ HW 1-15 Developers and local governments should reduce exterior uses of water in public areas, and
should promote reductions in private homes and businesses, by shifting to drought-tolerant native
landscape plantings (xeriscaping), using weather-based irrigation systems, educating other public
agencies about water use, and installing related water pricing incentives.
✓ HW 1-16 Future impacts to water supply should be minimized through cooperation, information
sharing, and program development.
Significance After Mitigation:
RTP/SCS improvement projects and future land use development expected by 2042 would create adverse
impacts on water quality, stormwater infiltration and groundwater recharge, flood hazard impacts, and
wastewater treatment service and water demand impacts. The 2018 RTP’s and SCS’s influence on growth
distribution is a cumulatively considerable contribution to this significant impact. The responsibility to
approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local
jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with
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Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area. While
implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce the identified significant impacts identified, it is probable that such
impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all projectspecific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to
determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation
of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
Land Use, Planning and Recreation
As Merced County and the surrounding areas develop, a greater intensity of lane uses may result in
cumulative land use compatibility impacts. Chapter 3, Section 3.12 of this EIR includes a detailed analysis
of the land use and planning conditions related to implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS.
Impacts LPR 1:
Growth and development in the County will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by
increasing mobility and enhancing alternative transportation modes, influences the pattern of this
urbanization. The 2018 RTP/SCS are in-line with current implementation agencies’ adopted land use plans;
however, should an agency make changes that reflect a differing development pattern, they could then
have the potential to conflict with applicable adopted local land use plans and policies and result in
impacts on recreational facilities.
While the RTP/SCS are likely to result in a positive outcome related to supportive land use conditions for
alternative forms of transportation such as transit, other improvement projects and future land use
developments in the RTP/SCS could have significant impacts on land use patterns, land use growth and
development. This impact could be especially significant on recreational, open space, agricultural, and
other land uses within the County. The 2018 RTP/SCS influence on growth contributes to regional
cumulatively considerable impacts to land use and would change the intensity of land use in some areas.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ LPR 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.12 would be applied as mitigation for
this impact. In addition, the following measure would apply.
✓ LPR 1-2 Regional planning efforts will be used to build a consensus in the region to support changes
in land use to accommodate future population growth while maintaining the quality of life in the
region.
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Significance After Mitigation:
In order to accommodate the projected population totals assumed for 2042, the region will need to
change land uses and increase the intensity of some existing land use. The responsibility to approve land
use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local jurisdictions and the
responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local
jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation
and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the framework and direction to
avoid or reduce impacts on land use and planning, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant
and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not
plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation
strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the above-noted mitigation
strategies intended to avoid or reduce impacts identified.
Noise
The 2018 RTP/SCS would result in potential cumulative noise level increases along major roadways and
near industrial/commercial zones. Each of these noise impacts would be dealt with separately when new
noise sensitive or noise generating developments are proposed. Chapter 3, Section 3.13 of this EIR
includes a detailed analysis of the noise conditions related to implementation of the proposed 2018
RTP/SCS.
Impacts N 1:
Cumulative ambient noise levels could increase in the region to exceed normally acceptable noise levels
or have substantial increases in noise as a result of the operation of expanded or new transportation
facilities and future land use developments.
The 2018 RTP/SCS could have a significant impact on noise in the region. As described under Chapter 3,
Section 3.13, many of the projects involve construction, which would result in significant short-term
impacts. While the construction noise is temporary and short-term at the project level, the cumulative
construction noise region wide could be significant. Over the course of the planning horizon there is likely
to be constant construction within the region.
Cumulative transportation noise could also increase. This ambient noise increase could be related to
aircraft overflights, railroads, as well as freeway, arterial and transit noise, and finally the operation of
future land use developments.
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Mitigation Measures:
✓ N 1-1 Mitigation measures intended to reduce the noise impacts on sensitive receptors are part of
the 2018 RTP/SCS. These include: site design, buffers, soundwalls, etc.
✓ N 1-2 Further reduction in noise impacts would be obtained through the implementation of the
measures described in Chapter 3, Section 3.13.
Significance After Mitigation:
Mitigation Measures referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.13 may not reduce noise levels to below
regulatory levels in all cases. The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the
general plans and the SCS rests with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct
transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies
with jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced
mitigation measures will provide the framework and direction to avoid or reduce the identified noise
impacts, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level
document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require
a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will
encourage the implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the
significant impacts identified.
Population, Housing and Employment
Future increases in population and housing will occur within Merced County. Development on a scale and
intensity permitted under the 2018 RTP/SCS would result in cumulatively significant population increases
within the County and region. Chapter 3, Section 3.14 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the
population, housing, and employment conditions related to implementation of the proposed 2018
RTP/SCS.
Impacts PHE 1:
Growth and development in the County will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by
increasing mobility and including transportation measures, influences the pattern of this development.
The 2018 RTP/SCS influence on growth contributes to regional cumulatively considerable impacts to
population, housing and employment and would change the intensity of land use in some areas.
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Mitigation Measures:
✓ PHE 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.14 would be applied as mitigation for
this impact. In addition, the following measure would apply.
✓ PHE 1-2 Regional planning efforts will be used to build a consensus in the region to support changes
in population, housing and employment to accommodate future growth while maintaining the quality
of life in the region.
Significance After Mitigation:
In order to accommodate the projected population, housing and employment totals assumed for 2042,
the region will need to change land uses and increase the intensity of some existing land use. The
responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with
the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests
with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area.
While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the
framework and direction to avoid or reduce impacts on population, housing, and employment, it is
probable that such impacts could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document,
evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a projectlevel analysis to determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the
implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant
impacts identified.
Public Utilities, Other Utilities & Services Systems
Chapter 3, Section 3.15 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the public utilities, other utilities, and
services systems conditions related to implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS.
Impacts PU 1:
The contribution of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS to cumulative public service impacts in the form of state
routes, freeways, and other roads under the jurisdiction of the CHP; rural wildland fire areas protected by
CAL FIRE; and regional, state, and federal parks, open space, recreational areas, and other future land
uses may be cumulatively considerable. This is considered to be a potentially significant impact.
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Mitigation Measures:
✓ PU 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.15 would be applied as mitigation for
this impact.
Significance After Mitigation:
If the implementing agency adopts these mitigation measures, it will reduce the contribution of the
proposed 2018 RTP/SCS to cumulative impacts to a less than significant level. However, the responsibility
to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local
jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with
Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area. While
implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the framework
and direction to avoid or reduce impacts public services, it is probable that such impacts could remain
significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific
circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine
appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the
above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
Impacts PU 2:
Growth and development in the County will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by
increasing mobility and including alternative transportation modes, influences the pattern of this
development. The 2018 RTP’s and SCS’s influence on growth contributes to regional cumulatively
considerable impacts to police and fire and emergency services, solid waste services, and other public
services in the County.
Growth and development in the region will require additional police, fire, and other emergency and public
services, and additional solid waste services. Such needs will be determined on a transportation projectand future land use development project-level basis by individual service providers.
Mitigation Measures:
The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.15 would be applied as mitigation for this impact
in addition to the following.
✓ PU 2-1 The growth inducing potential of individual transportation and future land use projects will be
carefully evaluated so that the full implications of the projects are understood. Individual
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environmental documents should quantify indirect impacts (growth that could be facilitated or
induced) on public services and utilities to the extent feasible.
✓ PU 2-2 The California Integrated Waste Management Board and the Regional Waste Authority should
continue to enforce solid waste diversion mandates that are enacted by the Legislature.
✓ PU 2-3 Local jurisdictions should continue to adopt programs to comply with state solid waste
diversion rate mandates and, where possible, should encourage further recycling to exceed these
rates.
✓ PU 2-4 Local jurisdictions should implement or expand city or county-wide recycling and composting
programs for residents and businesses. This could include extending the types of recycling services
offered (e.g., to include food and green waste recycling) and providing public education and publicity
about recycling services.
✓ PU 2-5 Project implementation agencies should coordinate regional approaches and strategic siting
of waste management facilities.
✓ PU 2-6 Project implementation agencies should prioritize siting of new solid waste management
facilities including recycling, composting, and conversion technology facilities in conjunction with
existing waste management or material recovery facilities.
✓ PU 2-7 Project implementation agencies should increase programs to educate the public and increase
awareness of reuse, recycling, composting, and green building benefits and raise consumer education
issues at the county and city level, as well as at local school districts and education facilities.
Significance after Mitigation:
Adoption of these mitigation measures by implementing agencies would reduce the contribution of the
proposed 2018 RTP/SCS to cumulative impacts. However, the responsibility to approve land use
development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests with the local jurisdictions and the
responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements rests with Caltrans, the local
jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project area. While implementation
and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide the framework and direction to
avoid or reduce impacts public services, it is probable that such impacts could remain significant and
unavoidable.
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As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific circumstances is not plausible. Individual
projects will require a project-level analysis to determine appropriate mitigation strategies. As
appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the above-noted mitigation strategies intended
to avoid or reduce the significant impacts identified.
Social and Economic Effects
Chapter 3, Section 3.16 of this EIR includes a detailed analysis of the social and economic conditions
related to implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS. While an analysis of the social and economic
impacts is not required by CEQA, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 established the need for
transportation agencies to disclose to the public the benefits and burdens of proposed projects on
minority populations. The understanding of civil rights has expanded to include gender, religion, and
disability. Title VI was further amended in 1987 to extend non-discrimination requirements for recipients
of federal aid to all of their programs and activities, not just those funded with federal funds. In 1994,
President Clinton issued Executive Order 12898 on “Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in
Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations.” In 1997, the Department of Transportation followed
up with an Order on Environmental Justice designed to implement the Executive Order. In December
1998, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) issued its own environmental justice order. As a
federally designated metropolitan transportation planning organization (MPO), MCAG is required to
comply with the rules and policies set forth by FHWA.
Impacts SE 1:
Growth and development in the County will increase substantially by 2042. The 2018 RTP/SCS, by
increasing mobility and including transportation measures, influences the pattern of this development.
Construction of some improvement projects will be located in areas of minority and low-income
populations.
The improvement and future land use development projects may have direct, short-term impacts on
surrounding communities related to construction, including noise, air quality, and traffic. However, none
of these projects are expected to have a disproportionate impact on minority or low-income communities.
The Project is designed to serve the entire population of the County, and the transportation and future
land use development projects are dispersed throughout the region. As a result, short-term impacts are
considered less-than-significant.
Furthermore, MCAG works with cities, counties, and other implementing agencies to encourage
improvement projects that serve those communities with the greatest transit needs, such as low-income
or minority communities in urban core areas. It is anticipated that the improvement projects will increase
accessibility and address existing problems with the transportation network. The location, design, and
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alignment of transportation facilities and routes are planned to reduce potential impacts to the extent
feasible, and to ensure that if impacts occur, these impacts do not disproportionately affect low-income
or minority populations. As a result, long-term impacts are considered less-than-significant.
Mitigation Measures:
✓ SE 1-1 Mitigation measures have not been identified in Sections 3.4, 3.12, and 3.14 to minimize
potential impacts because impacts were found to be less-than-significant. However, to protect the
cumulative effects on sensitive uses that may be located near the individual improvement and future
land use development project sites, including low-income and minority communities, the following
measure would also apply:
✓ SE 1-2 Regional planning efforts will be used to build a consensus in the region to support changes in
social and economic conditions to accommodate future growth while maintaining the quality of life
in the region.
Significance After Mitigation:
Less than significant.
Transportation/Traffic
Chapter 3, Section 3.17 of this PEIR includes a detailed analysis of the transportation/traffic conditions
related to implementation of the proposed 2018 RTP/SCS. At the regional level, all transportation and
traffic impacts associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS are considered potentially significant
but are expected to provide benefits such as increasing person trips by bicycle, walking, and transit and
improving infrastructure and connectivity for pedestrians, bicycles.
Impacts TT 1:
The 2018 RTP/SCS are designed to maintain and encourage the balance between jobs and housing within
the region. The additional population, housing, and job growth forecasted in 2042 is not a result of the
2018 RTP/SCS, which is a strategy to allocate the forecasted growth in order to achieve a more balanced
jobs/housing ratio and to optimize transportation investments that support those land uses. The 2018
RTP/SCS result in a greater mix of alternative modes. The potential for cumulative impacts related to
traffic generated within Merced County and its surrounding communities, to which implementation of
the 2018 RTP/SCS might contribute, is potentially significant.
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Mitigation Measures:
✓ TT 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.17 will be applied as mitigation for this
impact.
Significance After Mitigation:
Implementing agency agencies should require measures that increase alternate modes of transportation.
The responsibility to approve land use development consistent with the general plans and the SCS rests
with the local jurisdictions and the responsibility to design and construct transportation improvements
rests with Caltrans, the local jurisdictions, and other responsible agencies with jurisdiction over a project
area. While implementation and monitoring of the above referenced mitigation measures will provide
the framework and direction to avoid or reduce transportation impacts, it is probable that such impacts
could remain significant and unavoidable. As a program-level document, evaluation of all project-specific
circumstances is not plausible. Individual projects will require a project-level analysis to determine
appropriate mitigation strategies. As appropriate, MCAG will encourage the implementation of the
above-noted mitigation strategies intended to avoid or reduce impacts identified.

A.9

FINDINGS REGARDING SIGNIFICANT IRREVERSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL
CHANGES

According to Sections 15126(c) and 15126.2(c) of the State CEQA Guidelines, an EIR is required to address
any significant irreversible environmental changes that would occur should the proposed Project be
implemented. Generally, a project would result in significant irreversible environmental changes if any of
the following would occur:
✓ The project would involve a large commitment of non-renewable resources;
✓ The primary and secondary impacts of the project would generally commit future generations to
similar uses;
✓ The project involves uses in which irreversible damage could result from any potential environmental
accidents; or
✓ The proposed consumption of resources is not justified.
Implementation of the Project would result in permanent changes to the existing environment, which has
been described throughout the Draft and Final PEIR. While the Project focuses development into planned
areas and along existing or future transportation corridors, there will still be some conversion of
undeveloped land to urbanized uses. These conversions are considered to be a permanent change and
would occur directly through construction of development on undeveloped land.
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Land use changes and transportation network improvements would result in significant irreversible
impacts to aesthetics and visual resources, including changes to existing community character and views.
Future development projects associated with the Project would result in a direct irreversible loss of native
habitat that supports rare, threatened, or endangered species, and impacts to these resources would
represent a significant and irreversible environmental change.
The development of currently undeveloped land and other land use changes would result in significant
irreversible impacts to agricultural resources and forest lands, and the availability of known mineral
resources.
The Project would substantially induce irreversible population growth. This growth would displace
existing houses and businesses, and result in additional people that would be susceptible to noise impacts.
As development occurs at urban edges, additional people and structures would be at risk from wildland
fires.

Development pursuant to the Project land use policy would result in the irreversible consumption of
nonrenewable resources. This use will have an incremental and irreversible effect on such resources. The
irreversible commitment of limited resources is inherent in any development project or, in the case of the
Project, cumulative development projects. Resources anticipated to be irreversibly committed over the
24-year timespan of the Project include, but are not limited to, lumber and other related forest products;
sand, gravel, and concrete; petrochemicals; construction materials; steel, copper, lead, and other metals;
and water.
Development associated with the Project represents a long-term commitment to the consumption of
fossil fuel oil and natural gas. These increased energy demands relate to construction, lighting, heating,
and cooling of residences and buildings, and construction and operation of transit systems.

A.10:

FINDINGS REGARDING GROWTH-INDUCING IMPACTS

Section 15126.2(d) of the State CEQA Guidelines requires an EIR to discuss the ways the proposed Project
could foster economic or population growth or the construction of additional housing, directly or
indirectly, in the surrounding environment. Growth-inducing impacts include the removal of obstacles to
population growth (e.g., the expansion of a wastewater treatment plant allowing more development in a
service area) and the development and construction of new service facilities that could significantly affect
the environment individually or cumulatively. In addition, growth must not be assumed as beneficial,
detrimental, or of little significance to the environment.
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The proposed Project would provide the blueprint for future improvements to the existing transportation
system and land use development. However, these changes are proposed to accommodate growth
already anticipated as part of local agencies’ general plans. As such, the proposed Project would not lead
to substantial growth beyond what is currently anticipated. Instead, the Project would seek to better
accommodate the mobility of a City’s/County’s residents and visitors that would result from the planned
growth associated with the local agencies’ general plans and the adopted land use and circulation
elements.
Once services are extended into a project area, economic pressures to develop are anticipated. Although
the Merced region is projected to grow with or without implementation of the Project, the 2028 RTP/SCS
focuses population and economic growth in planned areas including near transit and transportation
services and in areas with existing utilities and municipal or public services. The long-term growth pattern
included in the Project would decrease environmental impacts in vacant or undisturbed lands or open
space.
The Project features included in the 2018 RTP/SCS are intended to expand upon the current transportation
network and enhance the transit-oriented transportation opportunities to improve the mobility of people
and goods in and around the region, while reducing GHG emissions and other environmental impacts. The
Project does include the expansion of existing transportation and transit routes, which would remove
obstacles to growth in some areas of the region and support additional housing, population, and economic
growth.
Section 3.14 of the Draft PEIR, Population, Housing and Employment, discusses projected regional
population and employment growth associated with the Project. One of the primary objectives of the
Project is to provide an environmentally sustainable transportation system and Sustainable Communities
Strategy fostering efficient concentrated land development patterns, thereby increasing the number of
housing units within specific areas identified in the land use plans of local jurisdictions. Therefore, by its
very nature (increasing the density of development), the Project is growth inducing. However, the area
the Project targets for construction of these additional housing units is within existing developed areas
and planned areas referenced in the local agencies’ general plans. Therefore, it is likely that many of
these areas have already established or planned roadways and utilities, as well as water and sewer
services.
The placement of additional housing units in established or planned areas may require upgrading and
resizing of existing infrastructure, including water facilities or the extension of these facilities. Therefore,
implementation of the Project would cause significant construction of additional housing. Section 3.14 of
the Draft PEIR, Population, Housing and Employment discusses projected housing development to meet
the needs of regional population growth.
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A.11 FINDINGS REGARDING MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Requirements of Mitigation Monitoring Program
According to Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code, the California Environmental Quality Act
requires that when a public agency is making the findings required by Sections 21081, the public agency
shall adopt a reporting or monitoring program for the changes made to the project or conditions of project
approval, adopted to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment (reference Exhibit B).
MCAG through its governing body, the MCAG Policy Board, hereby finds that the Mitigation Monitoring
Program (MMP) meets the requirements of Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code by providing a
monitoring program designed to ensure compliance during implementation of the 2018 Regional
Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy (2018 RTP/SCS). The MMP monitors the
mitigation measures to be implemented by MCAG, and the performance standards-based mitigation
measures that can and should be considered lead agencies at the individual project-level, as applicable
and feasible. Project-level mitigation may be required as a result of evaluation and entitlement of
subsequent transportation and developments projects during implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS and
are wholly within the authority, responsibility, and/or jurisdiction of project-level lead agencies or other
agencies serving as lead agencies under CEQA in subsequent project and site- specific design, CEQA
review, and decision-making processes.

A.12 FINDINGS REGARDING LOCATION AND CUSTODIAN OF DOCUMENTS
Location and Custodian of Documents
Section 15091(e) of the California Code of Regulations, California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines,
requires the public agency to specify the location and custodian of the documents or other materials that
constitute the record of proceedings upon which the decision is based. Section 6.0 of the Draft PEIR
contains a list of all references used in the preparation of the environmental analysis. Unless otherwise
noted, reference materials are located at the Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG) Main
Office, which shall also serve as the custodian of the documents constituting the record of proceedings
upon which the MCAG Policy Board, the governing board for MCAG, has based its decision related to the
project. The designated location and custodian of documents is as follows:
Mr. Matt Fell, Senior Planner
Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG)
369 West 18th Street
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Merced, CA 95340
www.mcagov.org
Ph: (209) 723-3153 X 128
FAX: (209) 723-0322
Email: matt.fell@mcagov.org
For purposes of CEQA, the Record of Proceedings for the 2018 RTP/SCS consists of the following
documents, at a minimum:
✓ The Notice of Preparation and all other public notices issued by MCAG and in conjunction with the
2018 RTP/SCS.
✓ The Draft and Final PEIRs, including appendices and technical studies included or referenced in the
Draft and Final PEIRs.
✓ All comments submitted by agencies or members of the public during the 55-day public comment
period on the Draft PEIR.
✓ The MMP for the 2018 RTP/SCS.
✓ All Findings and resolutions adopted by the MCAG Policy Board in connection with the 2018 RTP/SCS,
and all documents cited or referred to therein.
✓ All reports, studies, memoranda, maps, staff reports, or other planning documents relating to the
2018 RTP/SCS including the 2018 RTP/SCS, the Conformity Finding, the 2019 Federal Transportation
Improvement Program (FTIP), and others referenced in the 2018 RTP/SCS or in the Draft and Final
PEIR.
✓ All documents and information submitted to MCAG by responsible, trustee, or other public agencies,
or by individuals or organizations, in connection with the 2018 RTP/SCS, up through the date the
MCAG Policy Board approved the 2018 RTP/SCS.
✓ Minutes and/or summary transcripts of all public meetings and public hearings held by MCAG, in
connection with the 2018 RTP/SCS.
✓ Any documentary or other evidence submitted to MCAG at such public meetings and public hearings.
✓ Matters of common knowledge to MCAG, including, but not limited to federal, state, and local laws
and regulations.
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✓ Any documents expressly cited in these Findings, in addition to those cited above.
✓ Any other materials required to be in the Record of Proceedings by Public Resources Code Section
21167.6(e).

A.13 CERTIFICATION REGARDING INDEPENDENT JUDGEMENT
Pursuant to Section 21082.1(c) of the Public Resources Code, the Merced County Association of
Governments (MCAG) certifies that the MCAG Policy Board, as the governing body for MCAG, has
independently reviewed and analyzed the Final PEIR for the “2018 RTP/SCS,” “Plan,” or “Project”) on
behalf of MCAG. MCAG’s committees and staff have provided input and/or reviewed the Draft PEIR
including supporting technical appendices prior to circulation for public review. The Final PEIR similarly
has been subject to review by the MCAG’s committee, and staff.
It is the finding of the MCAG Policy Board that the Final PEIR fulfills environmental review requirements
for the 2018 RTP/SCS, that the document constitutes a complete, accurate, adequate, and good faith
effort at full disclosure under CEQA, and reflects the independent judgment of the MCAG Policy Board.
The MCAG Policy Board declares that no evidence of new significant impacts as defined by the State CEQA
Guidelines section 15088.5 have been received by the Board after circulation of the Draft PEIR, which
would require recirculation.
Therefore, the MCAG Policy Board hereby certifies the PEIR based on the entirety of the record of
proceedings.

A.14 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Considering information contained in the record, the MCAG Board of Directors incorporates the foregoing
findings herein and provides this summary of findings with respect to the significant impacts on the
environment resulting from the 2018 RTP/SCS (Plan or Project) pursuant to Section 15091 of CEQA
Guidelines.
✓ Changes or alterations have been required in or incorporated into the Project that avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effects as identified in the Final PEIR.
✓ Some changes and alterations are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public agency
that can and should be adopted by such other agency; and MCAG has no concurrent jurisdiction with
the other agency to deal with the identified project-level mitigation measures.
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✓ Consistent with the provisions of Section 15091(a)(2) of the State CEQA Guidelines, MCAG has
identified mitigation measures that are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of other public
agencies, including lead agencies, and that can and should be considered to mitigate project-level
impacts, as applicable and feasible, or other comparable measures.
✓ Pursuant to Section 15091(c) of CEQA Guidelines, MCAG has adopted a Mitigation Monitoring
Program that identifies responsible agencies for the mitigation measures.
✓ The mitigation measures to be implemented by MCAG as identified in the Final PEIR are feasible and
are required as conditions of approval of the 2018 RTP/SCS.
Based on the foregoing findings and the substantial evidence contained in the record, and as conditioned
by the foregoing findings:
✓ All significant effects on the environment due to the Project have been eliminated or substantially
lessened where feasible.
✓ Any remaining significant effects on the environment found to be unavoidable are acceptable due to
the overriding concerns set forth in the Statement of Overriding Considerations.

A.15 STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS
Overriding Considerations
In accordance with Section 15093 of the State CEQA Guidelines, MCAG is required to prepare this
Statement of Overriding Considerations to explain the reasons for approving the 2018 RTP/SCS, despite
the potentially significant and unavoidable impacts identified in the PEIR and Findings of Fact. In preparing
this Statement, MCAG has balanced the benefits of the Project against its unavoidable environmental
risks. For the reasons specified below, MCAG finds that the benefits of the Project outweigh the
unavoidable environmental risks. In addition, the Findings of Fact identify a number of recommended
mitigation measures that are found to be within the jurisdiction of other public agencies and not MCAG,
and that these measures have been or should be adopted by such other agencies. MCAG finds that, for
the reasons specified below, the Project should be approved notwithstanding the fact that responsibility
for mitigating the potential adverse impacts rests with agencies other than MCAG.
MCAG Policy Board finds that the following overriding considerations, which include Project benefits and
other reasons for the Project, are consistent with the intent and purpose of the 2018 RTP/SCS. The MCAG
Policy Board further finds that each and every one of these individual overriding considerations separately
and independently outweighs each and every one of the Project’s unavoidable adverse environmental
effects and adopts the Statement of Overriding Considerations.
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Quality of Life
✓ The Project is intended to contribute to the quality of life that is experienced and will be experienced
by the residents of Merced County.
✓ The Project is designed to meet the needs of everyday travel for all types of purposes as well as for
large regional movements over the long-term. Transportation is closely connected with many other
issues, such as air quality, the environment, and land use, health, safety, and economic vitality and
the Project contains goals and actions to address these issues.
✓ The requirement for updates to the RTP every four (4) years, which provides for the identification of
transportation modes to address population and employment growth, is required by State Law and
sound local planning practice and is an overriding concern.
Access and Mobility
✓ The Project includes many strategies to address both access and mobility and acknowledges that
certain major corridors will need major investments in all modes of transportation to maintain and
improve both access and mobility for the growth in travel that is occurring.
➢ Access: Significant increases are planned for the street and highway, transit, and bicycle, trails,
and pedestrian systems in the County. The projects must undergo extensive planning and analysis
processes with community involvement.
➢ Mobility: The Project includes a slate of projects aimed at reducing the most critical areas of
congestion from a regionwide viewpoint. In addition to expanded transit service, which will
reduce congestion in particular corridors, mobility projects additional lanes along streets and
highways, interchange improvements, maintenance and rehabilitation of the existing system of
streets and highways, and other capacity enhancements throughout the region.
✓ The Project also includes funding for rail consolidation, car and van pools, and local road
improvements, including lane additions, intersection improvements, and rehabilitation and
maintenance of the existing street and highways system.
Air Quality
✓ The Project includes funding for significant increases in alternative modes of transportation -- public
transit, bicycle, pedestrian projects and community design projects -- that will make alternative modes
of transportation more attractive.
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✓ While the individual improvement projects will not result in emissions beyond those allowed through
the conformity process, and construction and hot spot emission impacts can be mitigated or are not
found to be significant, the fact that the Valley continues to be nonattainment for ozone, PM10 and
PM2.5 emissions is an overriding concern.
Climate Change
✓ The Project would result in an 5 percent per capita reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2020,
and a 15 percent reduction by 2035 – compared with 2005 levels. This would meet the State’s
mandated reduction targets, which are 5 percent by 2020 and 10 percent by 2035.
Travel Choices
✓ The Project invests significant funding into offering choices of travel mode to future residents. Major
increases in, bus, bicycle, and pedestrian modes are envisioned, along with promotion of sharing
rides.
✓ Regional and localized benefits associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS (reduced
vehicular emissions, reduced congestion, reduced travel time, reduced vehicle miles traveled and
improved mobility), that will result from the implementation of planned improvement projects,
outweigh the potentially unavoidable impacts associated with individual or localized improvement
projects and other projects identified in the Project alternatives. These other alternatives will result
in a greater number of Level of Service (LOS) deficiencies and infeasible transportation projects that
will not result in further benefits beyond implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS.
Economic Vitality
✓ The Project includes major corridor improvements that connect areas around the periphery of the
urban core, providing better access to the region’s major job center – the Merced Urban Area. It also
includes significantly enhanced bus transit systems to help manage demand.
✓ Investment in road maintenance and rehabilitation is provided, particularly a problem in rural areas
where farm-to-market truck travel is important.
Equity
✓ The Project incorporates the priorities of local communities and many of these local projects are paid
for from local funds. Major projects of regional concern are located throughout the region as well.
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✓ The Project will provide alternatives -- public transit, bicycle, and pedestrian facilities -- for those who
cannot or do not drive. Finally, a large increase in paratransit service (door-to-door wheelchairequipped van service) is included for the expected increase in the elderly population over the RTP and
SCS period.
✓ The need to provide choice in the availability of transportation modes for County residents as a means
to avoid significant delay and congestion, which may indirectly harm businesses and residents that
depend upon a viable transportation system, is an overriding concern.
Transportation and Land Use
✓ Investment in the transportation system will offer opportunities to grow logically and address the
interaction between land use and transportation more effectively.
✓ The requirement for amendments to the RTP every four years, which provides for the identification
of transportation modes to address population and employment growth, is required by State Law and
sound local planning practice and is an overriding concern.
✓ The specific need to provide necessary, feasible and sustainable transportation system improvements
within the region is an overriding concern.
✓ Because there is no alternative other than the “No Build,” and Project Alternatives 1, 3, or 4 to
converting some prime farmland for expansion of the circulation system, the need for such conversion
is an overriding concern.
Funding and Revenue
✓ The Project shows revenues available from all sources -- federal, state, and local. The 2018 RTP/SCS
would provide additional funding than that included in the RTP. The region will continue to receive
federal and State funding to program projects through to the Year 2042.
✓ Overall, the Project provides funding transit operations and improvements, highway, street and road
improvements, highway, street and road maintenance and rehabilitation, and for other kinds of
improvements (bicycle, pedestrian, community design, etc.).
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Health and Safety
✓ Pedestrian and bicycle plans and projects are specifically allocated funding in the 2018 RTP/SCS and
funds have also been identified for such improvements in the RTP. Local road and State highway
safety-related improvements are also included.
✓ Regional benefits associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS (reduced vehicular emissions,
reduced congestion, reduced travel time, reduced vehicle miles traveled and improved mobility), will
result from the implementation of planned improvement projects, which outweigh the potentially
unavoidable localized impacts to land use development that may result from the projects.
Environmental Sustainability
✓ The Project includes a number of projects and programs that mitigate environmental issues.
✓ Because there is no alternative other than “No Project”, and other Scenario Alternatives to the loss of
some biological, cultural and agricultural resources for expansion of the circulation system, the loss
of such resources is an overriding concern.
✓ The 2018 RTP/SCS balances the need to preserve valuable agricultural and biological resources with
the region’s need to provide a viable transportation system to accommodate anticipated population
and employment growth and the related increased need for employment opportunities and municipal
revenue. This planning balance is an overriding concern.
✓ Implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS will result in increased unavoidable noise levels as a result of
expansion of the planned transportation system, but the specific need to provide necessary, feasible
and sustainable transportation system improvements within the region that supports planned growth
and development, is an overriding concern.
✓ Because there is no alternative other than the “No Project” and other Scenario Alternatives to
converting some prime farmland and forestry lands for expansion of the circulation system and to
accommodate future development, the need for such conversion is an overriding concern.
✓ While the individual improvement projects will not result in emissions beyond those allowed through
the conformity process, and construction and hot spot emission impacts can be mitigated or are not
found to be significant, the fact that the Valley continues to be nonattainment for volatile organic
compounds, nitrogen oxides, and PM emissions, is an overriding concern.
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✓ Because there is no alternative other than the “No Project” and other Scenario Alternatives to the
loss of some biological resources for expansion of the circulation system and to accommodate future
development, the loss of such resources is an overriding concern.
✓ Merced County is estimated to grow in population by an estimated 116,221 persons between 2015
and 2042. MCAG has used the best available information to determine whether the 2018 RTP/SCS is
consistent with the State’s achievement of the AB 32 GHG emission reductions and addresses SB 375
mandates. Implementation of the mitigation measures will assist in the reduction of per capita VMT
levels throughout Merced County, which will assist in meeting the stated goals of AB 32 and
requirements set forth in SB 375.
✓ Because there is no alternative other than the “No Project” and other Scenario Alternatives to
converting some cultural and tribal lands for expansion of the circulation system and to accommodate
future development, the need for such conversion is an overriding concern.
✓ Regional benefits associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS (reduced vehicular emissions,
reduced congestion, reduced travel time, reduced vehicle miles traveled and improved mobility) will
outweigh impacts associated with energy consumption through 2042.
✓ Because there is no alternative other than the “No Project” and other Scenario Alternatives to the
loss of and impact on geologic, soil, and mineral resources for expansion of the circulation system and
to accommodate future development, the loss of such resources is an overriding concern.
✓ The 2018 RTP/SCS includes projects that may involve the transportation, use, and/or disposal of
hazardous materials, particularly the proposed freight rail improvements and other goods movement
capacity enhancements, which may result in transport of hazardous goods as well as the use of
equipment that contains or uses routine hazardous materials (e.g., diesel fueled equipment), or the
transportation of excavated soil and/or groundwater containing contaminants from areas that are
identified as being contaminated. The 2018 RTP/SCS will provide for the enhancement of street and
highway projects to accommodate the movement of goods and improve the safety of hazardous
waste.
✓ The specific impacts on hydrology and water quality will be evaluated as part of the implementation
agencies’ project-level environmental review process regarding their proposed individual
transportation improvement project(s) and future land use development(s).
✓ Regional benefits associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS (reduced vehicular emissions,
reduced congestion, reduced travel time, reduced vehicle miles traveled and improved mobility), will
result from the implementation of planned improvement projects, which outweigh the potentially
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unavoidable localized impacts to land use development that may result from the individual
improvement projects.
✓ Implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS will result in increased unavoidable noise levels as a result of
expansion of the planned transportation system, but the specific need to provide necessary, feasible
and sustainable transportation system improvements within the region that supports planned growth
and development, is an overriding concern.
✓ The 2018 RTP/SCS balances the need to preserve valuable agricultural and biological resources with
the region’s need to provide a viable transportation system to accommodate anticipated population
and employment growth and the related increased need for employment opportunities and municipal
revenue. This planning balance is an overriding concern.
✓ Implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS would result in positive impacts on public services; however,
long-term maintenance of various transportation modes including streets and highways is an
overriding concern.
✓ Regional and localized benefits associated with implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS (reduced
vehicular emissions, reduced congestion, reduced travel time, reduced vehicle miles traveled and
improved mobility), that will result from the implementation of planned improvement projects,
outweigh the potentially unavoidable impacts associated with individual or localized improvement
projects and other projects identified in the Project alternatives. These other alternatives will result
in a greater number of Level of Service (LOS) deficiencies and infeasible transportation projects that
will not result in further benefits beyond implementation of the 2018 RTP/SCS.
Summary of Overriding Considerations
✓ First, the individual improvement projects identified in the 2018 RTP/SCS are required to meet travel
demand of residents and businesses through to the year 2042.
✓ Second, the planned transportation improvements will enhance continued economic growth in the
region.
✓ Third, the planned improvements will reduce levels of vehicular emissions and LOS deficiencies
compared to the other Project Alternatives.
✓ Fourth, appropriate and achievable mitigation measures have been proposed, which are within
MCAG’s and its member agencies’ jurisdiction to mitigate or avoid the significant environmental
effects identified in the Draft and PEIRs.
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✓ Fifth, the Project will meet the GHG emission reduction targets set forth by the State of California.
Based on substantial evidence in the public record, MCAG finds that, for the reasons set forth above, the
economic, social and other consideration of the individual improvement projects outweigh the
unavoidable aesthetic, agricultural and forestry, air quality, biological, climate change, cultural and tribal
resource, energy, geologic, soil and mineral, hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, land use,
planning, and recreational, noise, and transportation/circulation impacts identified in the PEIRs.
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EXHIBIT B - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
B.1

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

This Mitigation Monitoring Program for the MCAG 2018 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable
Communities Strategy (RTP/SCS) Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) has been developed in
accordance with Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code, which requires a Lead Agency that
approves or carries out a project, where a PEIR has identified significant environmental effects, to adopt
a reporting or monitoring program. The purpose of this program is to identify the changes to the project,
which the Lead Agency has adopted or made a condition of a project approval in order to mitigate or avoid
significant effects on the environment. Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG) is the Lead
Agency that must adopt the mitigation monitoring program.
Section 21069 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) statute defines Responsible Agency as
a public agency, other than the Lead Agency, which has the responsibility for carrying out or approving a
project. MCAG finds that the implementation of most of the mitigation measures listed in Table B-1 are
not within its jurisdiction and can and should be implemented and monitored by agencies responsible for
implementing the projects, including but not limited to the following: cities, Counties, Caltrans, transit
agencies/districts, and other responsible agencies.
CEQA statutes and Guidelines provide direction for clarifying and managing the complex relationships
between a Lead Agency and other agencies with respect to implementing and monitoring mitigation
measures. In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15091(d) “when making the findings required in
subdivision (a)(1) of CEQA, the agency shall also adopt a program for reporting on or monitoring the
changes which it has either required in the project or made a condition of approval to avoid or
substantially lessen significant environmental effects. These measures must be fully enforceable through
permit conditions, agreements, or other measures.” Furthermore, Section 15097.d states “each agency
has the discretion to choose its own approach to monitoring or reporting; and each agency has its own
special expertise.” This discretion will be exercised by implementing agencies at the time they undertake
any of the individual improvement projects identified in the Draft and Final PEIRs.
Regular review and update of the 2018 RTP/SCS will be conducted by MCAG, as appropriate. These
updates involve a determination of regional transportation and air quality impacts and require air quality
conformity pursuant to the Federal Clean Air Act (CAA).
As required by Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code, the MCAG Custodian of Records is the
“custodian of documents and other material” which constitutes the “record of proceedings” upon which
the decision to adopt the 2018 RTP/SCS is based. Inquiries should be directed to:
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Mr. Matt Fell, Senior Planner, Custodian of Records
Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG)
www.mcagov.org
Ph: (209) 723-3153 X 128
FAX: (209) 723-0322
Email: matt.fell@mcagov.org
The physical location of this information is: MCAG, 369 West 18th Street, Merced, CA 95340.

B.2

ADMINISTRATION OF THE MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM

Mitigation measures listed in this Mitigation Monitoring Program (reference Table B-1) will be
implemented by one or more responsible implementing agencies when those agencies undertake
individual transportation improvement projects identified in the 2018 RTP/SCS.
The Mitigation Monitoring Program consists of the following components as reflected in Table B-1:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Mitigation measures contained in the Draft and Final PEIRs.
Identification of the responsible party.
Description of mitigation measure timing.
Identification of monitoring agency.

NOTE: Within an impact area, if the timing and responsible agency are the same for each mitigation
measure addressing that impact, the timing and responsible agency is only shown for the first mitigation
measure but applies to all mitigation measure under that impact area.
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TABLE B-1 - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Impact(s)

AE 3.2.1 Have a substantial
adverse effect on a scenic vista.

Mitigation Measure(s)

✓ AE 3.2.1-1 Implement design guidelines, local policies, and programs aimed at protecting views of scenic corridors and avoiding visual
intrusions.

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the plan
or project sponsor

✓ AE 3.2.1-2 To the extent feasible, noise barriers that will not degrade or obstruct a scenic view will be constructed. Noise barriers will be
well landscaped, complement the natural landscape and be graffiti-resistant.
AE 3.2.2 Substantially damage scenic ✓ AE 3.2.2-1 Avoid construction of transportation facilities and new development in state and locally designated scenic highways and vista ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
resources, including, but not limited to,
points.
the plan
or project sponsor
trees, rock outcroppings, and historic
✓ AE 3.2.2-2 If transportation facilities and new development are constructed in state and locally designated scenic highways and/or vista
buildings within a state scenic highway.
points, design, construction, and/or operation of the transportation facility or new development will be consistent with applicable
guidelines and regulations for the preservation of scenic resources along the designated scenic highway.
AE 3.2.3 Substantially degrade the ✓ AE 3.2.3-1 Where appropriate, encourage the development of design guidelines for each type of transportation facility and land use that ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
existing visual character or quality of the
make elements of proposed projects visually compatible with surrounding areas. Visual guidelines will, at a minimum, include setback
the plan
or project sponsor
site and its surroundings.
buffers, landscaping, color, texture, signage, and lighting criteria. The following methods will be employed whenever possible:
➢ Transportation systems and new development will be designed in a manner where the surrounding landscape dominates.
➢ Transportation systems and new development will be developed to be compatible with the surrounding environment (i.e., colors and
materials of construction material).
➢ If exotic vegetation is used, it will be used as screening and landscaping that blends in and complements the natural landscape.
➢ Trees bordering highways will remain or be replaced so that clear cutting is not evident.
➢ Grading will blend with the adjacent landforms and topography.
➢ Lighting devices will be employed such as downward facing light, light shields, and amber lumens.
✓ AE 3.2.3-2 Project implementation agencies should design transportation and new development projects to minimize contrasts in scale
and massing between the project and surrounding natural forms and development. Project implementation agencies should design
projects to minimize their intrusion into important view sheds and use contour grading to better match surrounding terrain. To the
maximum extent feasible, landscaping along highway corridors should be designed to add significant natural elements and visual interest
to soften the hard-edged, linear travel experience that would otherwise occur.
✓ AE 3.2.3-3 Project implementation agencies should use natural landscaping to minimize contrasts between the Project (RTP/SCS) and
surrounding areas. Wherever possible, interchanges and transit lines should be designed at the grade of the surrounding land to limit
view blockage. Edges of major cut and- fill slopes should be contoured to provide a more natural looking finished profile. Project
implementation agencies should replace and renew landscaping to the greatest extent possible along corridors with road widenings,
interchange projects, and related improvements. New corridor landscaping should be designed to respect existing natural and man-made
features and to complement the dominant landscaping of surrounding areas.
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TABLE B-1 - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Impact(s)

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ AE 3.2.3-4 Project implementation agencies should construct sound walls of materials whose color and texture complements the
surrounding landscape and development and to the maximum extent feasible, use color, texture, and alternating facades to “break up”
large facades and provide visual interest. Where there is room, project sponsors should landscape the sound walls with plants that screen
the sound wall, preferably with either native vegetation or landscaping that complements the dominant landscaping of surrounding areas.
AE 3.2.4 Create a new source of ✓ AE 3.2.4-1 Where appropriate, encourage the development of design guidelines for each type of transportation facility and land use ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
substantial light or glare which would
development that make light elements of proposed facilities visually compatible with surrounding areas. The following methods will be
the plan
or project sponsor
adversely affect day or nighttime views in
employed whenever possible:
the area.
➢ Transportation systems and new development areas will be designed in a manner where the surrounding landscape dominates.
➢ Transportation systems and new development areas will be developed to be compatible with the surrounding environment.
➢ Lighting devices will be employed such as downward facing light, light shields, and amber lumens.

AG 3.3.1 Convert Prime Farmland, ✓ AG 3.3.1-1 MCAG shall work with its member agencies and Caltrans as they implement projects to commit to mitigate at a 1:1 ratio any ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ MCAG and
loss of farmland or natural lands due to projects funded by MCAG.
Unique Farmland, or Farmland of
plan
Implementing agencies
Statewide Importance (Farmland), as
or project sponsors
shown on the maps prepared pursuant to ✓ AG 3.3.1-2 Implementing agencies should encourage in-fill development, in place of development in rural and environmentally sensitive
the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring
areas. Agencies should seek funding to prepare specific plans and related environmental documents to facilitate mixed-use development, ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
Program of the California Resources
Plan
or project sponsor
and to allow these areas to serve as receiver sites for transfer of development rights away from environmentally sensitive lands and rural
Agency, to non-agricultural use.
areas outside established urban growth boundaries.
✓ AG 3.3.1-3 Implementing agencies should consider resource lands when considering project designs. Prior to the design approval of
RTP/SCS projects, the implementing agency should assess the project area for agricultural resources and constraints. For federally funded ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
Plan
or project sponsor
projects, implementing and local agencies are required to follow the rules and regulations of Farmland Protection Policy Act including
determining the impact by completing the Farmland Conversion Impact Rating form (AD- 1006). For non-federally funded projects,
implementing and local agencies should assess projects for the presence of important farmlands (prime farmland, unique farmland,
farmland of statewide importance), and if present, perform a Land Assessment and Site Evaluation (LESA).
✓ AG 3.3.1-4 Implementing agencies should consider agricultural resources in all projects and seek to avoid or minimize the encroachment
✓ Implementing agency
and/or impact on these areas. Agencies should consider measures such as, but not limited to, relocation or redesign of site features, ✓ Ongoing over the life of the
or project sponsor
Plan
reduction of the project footprint, or compensation and/or preservation activities to lessen the overall impact on resource lands. Prior to
final approval of each individual transportation improvement project, the implementing agency should establish inclusion into a
conservation easement program or arrange for the enrollment of agricultural lands into the Williamson Act program.
AG 3.3.2 Conflict with Existing Zoning for ✓ AG 3.3.2-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Impact 3.3.1, above are also included by reference.
Agriculture Use, or a Williamson Act
Contract.

✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
Plan
or project sponsor
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TABLE B-1 - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Impact(s)

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ AG 3.3.2-2 Individual projects will be consistent with federal, state, and local policies that preserve agricultural lands and support the ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
economic viability of agricultural activities, as well as policies that provide compensation for property owners if preservation is not feasible.
Plan
or project sponsor
✓ AG 3.3.2-3 For projects in agricultural areas, project implementation agencies should contact the California Department of Conservation
and the Agricultural Commissioner’s office to identify the location of prime farmlands and lands that support crops considered valuable ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
to the local or regional economy.
or project sponsor
Plan
✓ AG 3.3.2-4 Prior to final approval of each individual improvement project, the implementing agency should avoid impacts to prime
farmlands or farmlands that support crops considered valuable to the local or regional economy.
✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
or project sponsor
Plan
AG 3.3.3 Conflict with existing zoning for, ✓ AG 3.3.3-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Impact 3.3.1, above are also included by reference.
✓ Reference measures under ✓ Reference
measures
or cause rezoning of, forest land (as
Impact 3.3.1
under Impact 3.3.1
defined in Public Resources Code section ✓ AG 3.3.3-2 Individual projects will be consistent with federal, state, and local zoning policies that preserve timber or forest lands and ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
12220(g)), timberland (as defined by
Plan
or project sponsor
support the economic viability of forest activities, as well as policies that provide compensation for property owners if preservation is not
Public Resources Code section 4526), or
feasible.
timberland
zoned
Timberland
✓ AG 3.3.3-3 For projects in timber or forest areas, project implementation agencies should contact the California Department of Forestry ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
Production (as defined by Government
or project sponsor
Plan
and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) and the U.S. Forest Service to identify the location of timber and forest lands to address applicable zoning
Code section 51104(g)).
regulations and processes.
AG 3.3.4 Result in the loss of forest land ✓ AG 3.3.4-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Impact 3.3.1, above are also included by reference.
✓ Reference measures under ✓ Reference
measures
or conversion of forest land to non-forest
Impact 3.3.1
under Impact 3.3.1
use.
✓ AG 3.3.4-2 Individual projects will be consistent with federal, state, and local policies that preserve forest lands and support the economic ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
viability of forest activities, as well as policies that provide compensation for property owners if preservation is not feasible.
Plan
or project sponsor
✓ AG 3.3.4-3 For projects in forest areas, project implementation agencies should contact the California Department of Forestry and Fire ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
Protection (CAL FIRE) and the U.S. Forest Service to identify the location of forest lands and address applicable regulations and processes.
Plan
or project sponsor
✓ AG 3.3.4-4 Prior to final approval of each individual improvement project, the implementing agency should avoid impacts forest lands.
AG 3.3.5 Involve other changes in the ✓ AG 3.3.5-1 Reference the mitigation measure reflected in Impacts 3.3.1 through 3.3.4.
existing environment which, due to their
location or nature, could result in
conversion of Farmland, to nonagricultural use or conversion of forest
land to non-forest use.

✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
Plan
or project sponsor
✓ Reference Timing under ✓ Reference Responsible
Impact 3.3.1 through 3.3.4
Agencies Impact 3.3.1
through 3.3.4
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TABLE B-1 - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Impact(s)

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

AQ 3.4.1 Conflict with or obstruct ✓ None required
implementation of an applicable air
quality plan.

✓ Not applicable

✓ Not applicable

AQ 3.4.2 Violate any air quality standard ✓ AQ 3.4.2-1 Project implementation agencies will ensure implementation of mitigation measures to reduce PM and NOx emissions from
or contribute substantially to an existing
construction sites, including:
or projected air quality violation.
➢ Maintain on-site truck loading zones.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

➢ Configure on-site construction parking to minimize traffic interference and to ensure emergency vehicle access.
➢ Provide temporary traffic control during all phases of construction activities to improve traffic flow.
➢ Use best efforts to minimize truck idling to not more than two minutes during construction.
➢ Apply non-toxic soil stabilizers (according to manufacturers’ specifications) to all inactive construction areas.
➢ During construction, replace ground cover in disturbed areas as quickly as possible.
➢ During construction, enclose, cover, water twice daily or apply non-toxic soil binders (according to manufacturers’ specifications) to
exposed piles with 5 percent or greater silt content and to all unpaved parking or staging areas or unpaved road surfaces.
➢ During the period of construction, install wheel washers where vehicles enter and exit unpaved roads onto paved roads, or wash off
trucks and any equipment leaving the site each trip.
➢ During the period of construction, assure that traffic speeds on all unpaved roads be reduced to 15 miles per hour (mph) or less.
➢ Pave all construction access roads at least 100 feet on to the site from permanent roadways.
➢ Cover all haul trucks.
✓ AQ 3.4.2-2 Project implementation agencies will require that construction sites employ a balanced cut/fill ratio to the extent possible,
thus reducing haul-truck trip emissions.
AQ 3.4.3 Result in a cumulatively ✓ AQ 3.4.3-1 None required
considerable net increase of any criteria
pollutant for which the project region is
non-attainment under an applicable
federal or state ambient air quality
standard (including releasing emissions
which exceed quantitative thresholds for
ozone precursors).
AQ 3.4.4 Expose sensitive receptors
to
substantial
pollutant
concentrations.

✓ Not applicable

✓ Not applicable

✓ AQ 3.4.4-1 As air toxics research continues, implementing agencies should utilize the tools and techniques that are developed for assessing ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
health outcomes as a result of lifetime MSAT exposure. The potential health risks posed by MSAT exposure should continue to be factored
the Plan
or project sponsor
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TABLE B-1 - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Impact(s)

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

into project-level decision making in the context of environmental review. Specifically, at the project level, implementing agencies shall
require or perform air toxic risk assessments to determine mobile source air toxic impacts.
AQ 3.4.5 Create Objectionable Odors ✓ AQ 3.4.5-1 Implementing agencies should require assessment of new and existing odor sources for transportation improvement projects ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
Affecting a Substantial Number of
and future land use development projects to determine whether sensitive receptors would be exposed to objectionable odors and apply
the Plan
or project sponsor
People.
recommended applicable mitigation measures as defined by the applicable local air district and best practices.

BR 3.5.1 Have a substantial adverse ✓ BR 3.5.1-1 Each proposed individual transportation improvement project and future land use development will consider the displacement ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
effect, either directly or through habitat
of sensitive habitat, sensitive species, and non-native habitat.
the Plan
or project sponsor
modifications, on any species identified
✓ BR 3.5.1-2 When avoidance of native vegetation removal is not possible, each transportation improvement project and future land use
as a candidate, sensitive, or special status
development shall replant disturbed areas with commensurate native vegetation of high habitat value adjacent to the project (i.e., as
species in local or regional plans, policies,
opposed to ornamental vegetation with relatively less habitat value).
or regulations, or by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. ✓ BR 3.5.1-3 Focused sensitive plant and wildlife species and non-native habitat surveys will be conducted within suitable habitat to
determine the distribution of sensitive species within the biological impact area of each transportation improvement project and future
Fish and Wildlife Service.
land use development. Sensitive plant and non-native habitat surveys will be conducted during the appropriate flowering season for
sensitive plant species with the potential to occur within the individual transportation improvement project or future land use
development area. In all cases, impacts on special-status species and/or their habitat shall be avoided during construction to the extent
feasible.
✓ BR 3.5.1-4 If sensitive plant or wildlife species and non-native habitat are identified within the biological impact area, a Biological Resource
Management Plan (BRMP) will be developed to address appropriate avoidance and minimization measures.
✓

BR 3.5.1-5 Individual transportation improvement projects and future land use developments shall include offsite habitat enhancement
or restoration to compensate for unavoidable habitat losses from the project site. Environmental impacts associated with such off-site
areas should be disclosed and mitigation measures identified to lessen potential impacts.

✓ BR 3.5.1-6 Locations of sensitive species, sensitive habitat, and non-native habitat will be mapped and shown on construction drawings
and identified as Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs). Prior to construction, these areas will be flagged and/or fenced to prevent
unnecessary impacts from machinery and foot traffic.
✓ BR 3.5.1-7 Temporary access roads and staging areas will not be located within areas containing sensitive plant, sensitive wildlife species
or non-native habitat wherever feasible, so as to avoid or minimize impacts to these species.
✓ BR 3.5.1-8 Construction activities will be scheduled, as appropriate and feasible, to avoid sensitive times that have a greater likelihood to
affect significant resources such as spawning periods for fish, nesting season for birds and/or the rainy season for riparian habitat and
sediment/erosion control.
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TABLE B-1 - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Impact(s)

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ BR 3.5.1-9 Construction activities will be scheduled, as appropriate and feasible, to avoid sensitive times that have a greater likelihood to
affect significant resources such as spawning periods for fish, nesting season for birds and/or the rainy season for riparian habitat and
sediment/erosion control. Nesting or attempted nesting can be reasonably anticipated to occur between February 1 st and September
30th of each year.
Project implementation is encouraged to occur during the bird non-nesting season. However, if ground-disturbing activities must occur
during the breeding season (February through mid-September), the project applicant is responsible for ensuring that implementation of
the project does not result in violation of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act or relevant Fish and Game Codes as referenced above.
To evaluate project-related impacts on nesting birds, a qualified wildlife biologist should conduct pre-activity surveys for active nests no
more than ten (10) days prior to the start of ground disturbance to maximize the probability that nests that could potentially be impacted
are detected. Surveys should cover a sufficient area around the work site to identify nests and determine their status. A sufficient area
means any area potentially affected by a project.
In addition to direct impacts (i.e. nest destruction), noise, vibration, and movement of workers or equipment could also affect nests. Prior
to initiation of construction activities, a qualified biologist should conduct a survey to establish a behavioral baseline of all identified nests.
Once construction begins, the qualified biologist should continuously monitor nests to detect behavioral changes resulting from the
project. If behavioral changes occur, the work causing that change shall cease and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
consulted for additional avoidance and minimization measures.
If continuous monitoring of identified nests by a qualified wildlife biologist is not feasible, a minimum no-disturbance buffer of 250·feet
around active nests of non-listed bird species and a 500-foot no-disturbance buffer around active nests of non-listed raptors should be
established. These buffers are advised to remain in place until the breeding season has ended or until a qualified biologist has determined
that the birds have fledged and are no longer reliant upon the nest or parental care for survival. Variance from these no disturbance
buffers is possible when there is compelling biological or ecological reason to do so, such as when the construction area would be
concealed from a nest site by topography. A qualified wildlife biologist should advise and support any variance from these buffers and
notify CDFW in advance of implementing a variance.
✓ BR 3.5.1-10 A Worker Awareness Program (environmental education) shall be developed and implemented to inform project workers of
their responsibilities in regard to avoiding and minimizing impacts on sensitive biological resources.
✓ BR 3.5.1-11 An Environmental Inspector shall be appointed to serve as a contact for issues that may arise concerning implementation of
mitigation measures, and to document and report on adherence to these measures.
✓ BR 3.5.1-12 A qualified wetland scientist shall review construction drawings as part of each project-specific environmental analysis to
determine whether wetlands will be impacted, and if necessary perform a formal wetland delineation. Appropriate State and federal
permits shall be obtained, but each project EIR will contain language clearly stating the provisions of such permits, including avoidance
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TABLE B-1 - MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Impact(s)

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

measures, restoration procedures, and in the case of permanent impacts compensatory creation or enhancement measures to ensure a
no net loss of wetland extent or function and values.
✓ BR 3.5.1-13 Sensitive habitats (native vegetative communities identified as rare and/or sensitive by the CDFW) and special-status plant
species (including vernal pools) impacted by projects shall be restored and augmented, if impacts are temporary, at a 1.1:1 ratio
(compensation acres to impacted acres). Permanent impacts shall be compensated for by creating or restoring habitats at a 3:1 ratio as
close as possible to the site of the impact, or as determined through consultation with the applicable regulatory agencies.
✓ BR 3.5.1-14 When work is conducted in identified sensitive habitat areas and/or areas of intact native vegetation, construction protocols
shall be applied in consultation with CDFW.
✓ BR 3.5.1-15 If specific project area trees are designated as “Landmark Trees” or “Heritage Trees”, then approval for removals shall be
obtained through the appropriate entity, and appropriate mitigation measures shall be developed at that time, to ensure that the trees
are replaced. Due to the close proximity of these areas to sensitive wildlife habitats, all mitigation trees will use only locally-collected
native species.
✓ BR 3.5.1-16 The height, spacing, number and type of light fixtures will be selected and installed to minimize intrusive light escaping from
the physical boundaries of the site.
✓ BR 3.5.1-17 The height, spacing, number and type of light fixtures will be selected and installed to minimize intrusive light escaping from
the physical boundaries of the site. In addition, road noise minimization using appropriate and effective noise reduction strategies or
noise abatement applications shall be applied by implementing agencies as required to minimize highway noise.
✓ BR 3.5.1-18 A qualified biologist shall conduct a habitat assessment, well in advance of implementation of individual subsequent projects,
to determine if individual project areas or their immediate vicinity contain habitat suitable to support special-status plant or animal
species, including, but not limited to, those mentioned above.
✓ BR 3.5.1-19 It is recommended that the lead or responsible agency assess the presence/absence of special-status species by conducting
surveys following recommended protocols or protocol-equivalent surveys.
✓ BR 3.5.1-20 If special-status plant or animal species within or in the vicinity of tiered project areas are detected, consultation with CDFW
to discuss how to implement ground-disturbing activities and avoid take shall be undertaken.
✓ BR 3.5.1-21 In the case of the detection of State-listed species, consultation with CDFW shall be undertaken to discuss how to avoid take,
or if avoidance is not feasible, to acquire an Incidental Take Permit (ITP) prior to ground-disturbing activities, pursuant to Fish and Game
Code§ 2081 (b).
✓ BR 3.5.1-22 Implementing agencies should consult with the USFWS on potential impacts to federally listed species implementing agencies
should consult with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) in order to comply with Federal Endangered Species Act (FESA)
well in advance of any ground-disturbing activities. A take under FESA includes significant habitat modification or degradation that could
result in death or injury to a listed species by interfering with essential behavioral patterns such as breeding, foraging, or nesting.
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✓ BR 3.5.1-23 Implementing agencies are encouraged to report any special status species and natural communities detected during Project
surveys to the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB). The CNDDB field survey form can be found at the following link:
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/pdfs/CNDDB FieldSurveyForm.pdf.
The completed form can be mailed electronically to CNDDB at the following email address:
CNDDB@wildlife.ca.gov.
The types of information reported to CNDDB can be found at the following link: http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/plants and
animals.asp.
✓ BR 3.5.1-24 If it is determined that tiered projects have the potential to impact biological resources, an assessment of filing fees will be
necessary. Fees are payable upon filing of the Notice of Determination by the Lead Agency and serve to help defray the cost of
environmental review by CDFW. Payment of the fee is required in order for the underlying project approval to be operative, vested, and
final (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 14, § 753.5; Fish & Game Code, § 711.4; Pub. Resources Code, § 21089).
BR 3.5.2 Have a substantial adverse ✓ BR 3.5.2-1 When applicable to federally-funded projects, responsible and implementing agencies should commit to improved interagency ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
effect on any riparian habitat or sensitive
coordination and integration of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Clean Water Act Section 404 procedures during
the Plan
or project sponsor
natural community identified in local or
three stages: transportation planning, project programming, and project implementation. Affected State and local agencies should
regional plans, policies, regulations or by
commit to ensuring the earliest possible consideration of environmental concerns pertaining to U.S. water bodies, including wetlands, at
the California Department of Fish and
each of the three stages identified above. In addition, the agencies should place a high priority on the avoidance of adverse impacts to
Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
waters of the U.S. and associated sensitive species, including threatened and endangered species. Implementation of NEPA-404
requirements will expedite construction of necessary transportation projects, with benefits to mobility and the economy at large. The
process will also enable more street and highway projects to proceed on budget and on schedule. Finally, the process will improve
cooperation and efficiency of governmental operations at all levels, thereby better serving the public.
✓ BR 3.5. 2-2 Construction and operational Best Management Practices (BMPs) will be identified, installed and maintained by implementing
agencies in order to prevent silt and other pollutants from entering jurisdictional waters and wetlands thereby degrading or destroying
wildlife and/or natural habitat. BMPs may include straw bales and/or mats, temporary sedimentation basins, silt fence, sand bag check
dams, dry season construction, etc.
✓ BR 3.5.2-3 Native soils in construction areas will be removed, stockpiled separately, and replaced by implementing agencies in those areas
where onsite revegetation of the native habitat is planned.
✓ BR 3.5.2-4 Any disturbed natural areas will be replanted by implementing agencies with appropriate native vegetation following the
completion of construction activities.
✓ BR 3.5.2-5 During the individual improvement or future land use development project design phase, impacts to jurisdictional waters and
wetlands will be minimized by implementing agencies to the greatest extent feasible.
✓ BR 3.5.2-6 Implementing agencies will obtain and comply with appropriate regulatory requirements prior to construction.
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✓ BR 3.5.2-7 It is recommended that a qualified biologist conduct a habitat assessment in advance of project implementation, to determine
if individual project areas or their immediate vicinity support freshwater marsh, wetland, vernal pool, and/or riparian communities.
✓ BR 3.5.2-8 Where applicable, it is recommended that a formal wetland delineation be conducted by a qualified biologist to determine the
location and extent of wetlands and waterways on parcels slated for development. Please note that, while there is overlap, State and
Federal definitions of wetlands, as well as which activities require Notification pursuant to Fish and Game Code § 1602, differ.
It is further recommended that the delineation identify both State and Federal wetlands on the Project site as well as which activities may
require Notification to comply with Fish and Game Code. Fish and Game Code § 2785 (g) defines wetlands; further§ 1600 et seq. applies
to any area within the bed, channel, or bank of any river, stream, or lake (including riparian vegetation). It is important to note that while
accurate delineations by qualified individuals have resulted in more rapid review and response from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
CDFW, substandard or inaccurate delineations have resulted in unnecessary time delays for applicants due to insufficient, incomplete, or
conflicting data. CDFW advises that site map(s) designating wetlands as well as the location of any activities that may affect a lake or
stream be included with any Project site evaluations.
✓ BR 3.5.2-9 Project-related activities that have the potential to change the bed, bank, and channel of streams and other waterways, may
be subject to CDFW's regulatory authority pursuant Fish and Game Code §1600 et seq., therefore notification is recommended. Fish &
Game Code §1602 requires an entity to notify CDFW prior to commencing any activity that may (a) substantially divert or obstruct the
natural flow of any river, stream, or lake; (b) substantially change or use any material from the bed, bank, or channel of any river, stream,
or lake (including the removal of riparian vegetation); (c) deposit debris, waste or other materials that could pass into any river, stream,
or lake. "Any river, stream, or lake" includes those that are ephemeral or intermittent as well as those that are perennial. CDFW is required
to comply with CEQA in the issuance of a Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement. For additional information on notification
requirements, please contact our staff in the Lake and Streambed Alteration Program at (559) 243-4593.
BR 3.5.3 Have a substantial adverse ✓ BR 3.5.3-1 For Individual transportation and future land use development projects near water resources, implementing agencies shall ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
effect on federally protected wetlands as
prepare an aquatic resources delineation, in accordance with the “Minimum Standards for Acceptance of Preliminary Aquatic Resource
the Plan
or project sponsor
defined by Section 404 of the Clean
Delineations” and “Final Map and Drawing Standards for the South Pacific Division Regulatory Program” under “Jurisdiction” on the U.S.
Water Act (including but not limited to,
Army Corps of Engineers website (www.spk.usace.army.mil/missions/regulatry.aspx), and submit it to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through
Regulatory Division, California South Branch, 1325 J Street, Room 1350, Sacramento, California 95814, for verification. A list of consultants
direct removal, filling, hydrological
that prepare wetland delineations and permit application documents is also available on our website at the same location.
interruption, or other means.
✓ BR 3.5.3-2 For Individual transportation and future land use development projects near water resources, implementing agencies shall
include alternatives that avoid impacts to wetlands or other waters of the United States. Every effort should be made to avoid project
features which require the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States. In the event it can be clearly
demonstrated there are no practicable alternatives to filling waters of the United States, mitigation plans should be developed to
compensate for the unavoidable losses resulting from project implementation.
BR 3.5.4 Interfere substantially with the ✓ BR 3.5.4 -1 During final design, implementing agencies will design, construct, and maintain terrestrial wildlife crossings in order to
movement of any native resident or
minimize barrier effects and habitat fragmentation created by individual transportation projects and future land use developments.
migratory fish or wildlife species or with

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor
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established native resident or migratory ✓ BR 3.5.4-2 During final design, implementing agencies will design, construct, and maintain any structure/culvert placed
wildlife corridors or impede the use of
within a stream where endangered or threatened fish occur/may occur. The structure/culvert will not constitute a barrier to
native wildlife nursery sites.
upstream or downstream movement of aquatic life or cause an avoidance reaction by fish that impedes their upstream or
downstream movement. This includes, but is not limited to, the supply of water at an appropriate depth for fish migration.
BR 3.5.5 Conflict with any local
policies or ordinances protecting
biological resources, such as a tree
preservation policy or ordinance.

✓ BR 3.5.5-1 Implementing agencies should require project applicants to prepare biological resources assessments for specific
projects proposed in areas containing, or likely to contain, protected trees or other locally protected biological resources. The
assessment should be conducted by appropriately trained professionals pursuant to adopted protocols, and standards in the
industry. Mitigation should be implemented when significance thresholds are exceeded. Mitigation should be consistent with
the requirements of CEQA and/or follow applicable plans promulgated to protect species/habitat.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

✓ BR 3.5.5-2 Implementing agencies should design projects such that they avoid and minimize direct and indirect impacts to protected trees
and other locally protected resources where feasible, defined in section 15364 of the CEQA Guidelines.
✓ BR 3.5.5-3 As part of project-level environmental review, implementing agencies will ensure that projects comply with the most recent
general plans, policies, and ordinances, and conservation plans. Review of these documents and compliance with their requirements will
be demonstrated in project-level environmental documentation. Review of these documents and compliance with their requirements
should be demonstrated in project-level environmental documentation.
BR 3.5.6 Conflict with the provisions of ✓ BR 3.5.6-1 Consult with federal, state, and/or local agencies that handle administration of HCPs and NCCPs
✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan,
the Plan
or project sponsor
✓ BR 3.5.6-2 When feasible, the project will be designed in such a way that lands preserved under HCPs or NCCPs are avoided.
Natural Community Conservation Plan,
or other approved local, regional or state ✓ BR 3.5.6-3 Sufficient conservation measures to fulfil the HCPs or NCCPs requirements be taken when avoidance is determined to be
infeasible.
habitat conservation plan.

CC 3.6.1 Generate greenhouse gas ✓ CC 3.6.1-1 MCAG shall update future Regional Transportation Plans (including Sustainable Community Strategies) to incorporate ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Responsible agencies
emissions, either directly or indirectly,
policies and measures that will lead to further reduced GHG emissions. Such policies and measures may be derived from the General
the Plan
including MCAG
that may have a significant impact on the
Plans, local jurisdictions’ Climate Action Plans (CAPs), and other adopted policies and plans of its member agencies that include GHG
environment.
mitigation and adaptation measures or other sources.
✓ CC 3.6.1-2 Local governments should adopt policies and develop practices that lead to GHG emission reductions. These activities will
include, but are not limited to, providing technical assistance and information sharing on developing local Climate Action Plans.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Responsible agencies
the Plan

✓ CC 3.6.1-3 Implementing and local agencies should adopt and implement Climate Action Plans (CAPs, also known as Plans for the
Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions as described in State CEQA Guidelines Section 15183.5 Tiering and Streamlining the Analysis ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Responsible agencies
of Greenhouse Gas Emissions) that do the following:
the Plan
➢ Quantify GHG emissions, both existing and projected over a specified period, resulting from activities within each agency’s jurisdiction;
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➢ Establish a level, based on substantial evidence, below which the contribution to GHG emissions from activities covered by the plan
would not be cumulatively considerable;
➢ Identify and analyze the GHG emissions resulting for specific actions or categories of actions anticipated within their respective
jurisdictions;
➢ Specify measures or a group of measures, including performance standards, that substantial evidence demonstrates, if implemented
on a project-by-project basis, would collectively achieve the specified emissions level;
➢ Establish a mechanism to monitor the plan’s progress toward achieving that level and to require amendment if the plan is not
achieving specified levels; and
➢ Be adopted in a public process following environmental review.
CAPs should, when appropriate, incorporate planning and land use measures from the California Attorney General’s latest list of example
policies to address climate change at both the plan and project level. Specifically, at the plan level, land use plans can and should, when
appropriate, incorporate planning and land use measures from the California Attorney General’s latest list of example policies to address
climate change (http://ag.ca.gov/globalwarming/pdf/GP_policies.pdf), including, but not limited to policies from that web page such as:
➢ Smart growth, jobs/housing balance, transit-oriented development, and infill development through land use designations, incentives
and fees, zoning, and public private partnerships.
➢ Create transit, bicycle, and pedestrian connections through planning, funding, development requirements, incentives and regional
cooperation, and create disincentives for auto use.
➢ Energy and water-efficient buildings and landscaping through ordinances, development fees, incentives, project timing, prioritization,
and other implementing tools.
➢ In addition, implementing and local agencies should incorporate, as appropriate, policies to encourage implementation of the
Attorney General’s list of project-specific mitigation measures.
In addition, CAPs should also incorporate analysis of climate change adaptation, in recognition of the likely and potential effects of climate
change in the future regardless of the level of mitigation and in conjunction with Executive Order S-13-08, which seeks to enhance the
state’s management of climate impacts including sea level rise, increased temperatures, shifting precipitation, and extreme weather
events by facilitating the development of state’s first climate adaptation strategy.
✓ CC 3.6.1-4 MCAG shall prepare an alternative planning strategy that shows a future land use and transportation scenario which meets
the reduction targets. The alternative planning strategy does not need to be consistent with financial constraint requirements or
realistic latest planning assumptions for land use.
✓ CC 3.6.1-5 MCAG shall continue to work closely with its member agencies to help them participate in the statewide Active
Transportation Program (ATP).

✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ MCAG
Plan during RTP Updates

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG
the Plan
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✓ CC 3.6.1-6 MCAG shall prepare an alternative planning strategy that shows a future land use and transportation scenario which meets ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ MCAG
the reduction targets. The alternative planning strategy does not need to be consistent with financial constraint requirements or
Plan during RTP Updates
realistic latest planning assumptions for land use.
✓ CC 3.6.1-7 Project Level Environmental Documents
Project level environmental documents shall analyze construction and maintenance and land use development project Greenhouse Gas ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
(GHG) emissions.
the Plan
or project sponsor
✓ CC 3.6.1-8 Off-Model Reduction Strategies
MCAG will work with other affected and responsible agencies to implement the following strategies that are quantified “off-model”:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG
and
other
the Plan
affected/responsible
agencies

Regional electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure programs.
Active transportation projects.
Vanpool program expansion.
Rideshare programs.
Rule 9410 Employer Trip Reductions.
ITS and other TSM projects.

✓ CC 3.6.1-9 Short-Range Improvement Plan - Air Quality Measures

✓ Between 2018 and 2022

The Short-Range Improvement Plan provides actions that will reduce air emissions between 2018 and 2022. As indicated in the needs
assessment sections of the RTP/SCS, the majority of short-term measures improving air quality are related to system, demand, and control
management strategies. Local governments, MCAG, and other regional, state, and federal agencies should take the following actions to
facilitate the implementation of strategies necessary to ensure that air quality standards are met:

✓ MCAG, SJVAPCD, and
Implementing agencies

➢ MCAG will continue to consult and coordinate with the other seven Valley MPOs and the SJVAPCD in providing focused/unified
transportation/air quality planning.
➢ MCAG and the SJVAPCD will continue to coordinate/consult in activities aimed at achieving both federal and California air quality
standards
➢ Designated responsible governments and agencies will identify and consider Transportation Demand Measures and Transportation
Control Measures during State Implementation Plan (SIP) development and carried out where appropriate.
➢ MCAG will continue to support the SJVAPCD’s efforts to integrate appropriate policies and implementation measures identified in the
Air Quality Guidelines for General Plans into local general plans.
➢ MCAG, Merced County and its 6 cities will encourage land-use patterns that reduce automobile dependency, energy consumption
and support transit and other alternative modes.
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MCAG will encourage local transit agencies to replace aging fleets with alternative-fueled buses.
MCAG and local transit agencies will support greater funding flexibility for bus purchases to promote the most energy-efficient models.
MCAG, in cooperation with Caltrans, will promote park-and-ride lots and parking management strategies where appropriate.
MCAG, Caltrans, cities and the county support alternate fuel strategies to reduce petroleum fuels. Alternative fuel technology can
have a significant impact on reducing petroleum-based fuel consumption.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ San Joaquin Valley
the Plan
Clean Transportation
Center, MCAG and
The San Joaquin Valley Clean Transportation Center, which opened in January 2016, provided an additional advancement in clean energy
Implementing agencies
education and incorporation into both residential and business fleets. The Center provides a new regional resource in helping to improve
air quality and reduce vehicle emissions. The Center has strong connections and relations with a national network of manufacturers,
suppliers and fleets to help improve the regional transportation system. Funding is provided by a California Energy Commission grant
through CALSTART.
CC 3.6.2 Conflict with an applicable plan, ✓ CC 3.6.2-1 See Mitigation Measures for Impact 3.6.1.
✓ See Timing under Impact ✓ See Responsible
policy or regulation adopted for the
3.6.1
Agencies under Impact
purpose of reducing the emissions of
3.6.1
greenhouse gases.
✓ CC 3.6.1-10 San Joaquin Valley Clean Transportation Center

CTR 3.7.1 Cause a substantial adverse ✓ CTR 3.7.1-1 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project implementation agencies will identify ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
change in the significance of a historical
potential impacts to historic resources considering requirements set forth in Assembly Bill 52 (Gallo, Chapter 532 of 2014) and Senate Bill
the Plan
or project sponsor
resource as defined in § 15064.5.
18. If the project I also subject to the federal National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the tribal requirements of Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 may also apply.
✓ CTR 3.7.1-2 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project implementation agencies will identify
potential impacts to historic resources. A record search at the appropriate Information Center will be conducted to determine whether
the individual transportation improvement project or future land use development area has been previously surveyed and whether
resources were identified.
✓ CTR 3.7.1-3 As necessary, prior to construction activities, the implementing agencies will obtain a qualified architectural historian to
conduct historic architectural surveys as recommended by the Archaeological Information Center. In the event the records indicate that
no previous survey has been conducted, the Information Center will make a recommendation on whether a survey is warranted based on
the sensitivity of the individual transportation improvement project or future land use development area for cultural resources.
✓ CTR 3.7.1-4 Implementing agencies will comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act if federal funding or approval is
required. This law requires federal agencies to evaluate the impact of their actions on resources included in or eligible for listing in the
National Register of Historic Places. Federal agencies must coordinate with the State Historic Preservation Officer in evaluating impacts
and developing mitigation. These mitigation measures may include, but are not limited to the following:
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➢ Carry out the maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation, relocation, or reconstruction
of any impacted historic resource, which will be conducted in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings.
✓ CTR 3.7.1-5 In some instances, the following mitigation measure may be appropriate in lieu of the previous mitigation measure:
➢ Secure a qualified environmental agency and/or architectural historian, or other such qualified person to document any significant
historical resource(s), by way of historic narrative, photographs, or architectural drawings, as mitigation for the effects of demolition
of a resource will not mitigate the effects to a point where clearly no significant effect on the environment would occur.
CTR 3.7.2 Cause a substantial adverse ✓ CTR 3.7.2-1 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project implementation agencies will identify ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
change in the significance of an
potential impacts to historic resources considering requirements set forth in Assembly Bill 52 (Gallo, Chapter 532 of 2014) and Senate Bill
the Plan
or project sponsor
archaeological resource pursuant to §
18. If the project is also subject to the federal National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the tribal requirements of Section 106 of the
15064.5.
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 may also apply.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-2 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the implementation agencies will consult with the
Native American Heritage Commission to determine whether known sacred sites are in the project area and identify the Native
American(s) to contact to obtain information about the project site.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-3 Prior to construction activities and as necessary, the implementation agencies will obtain a qualified archaeologist to conduct
a record search at the appropriate Information Center of the California Archaeological Inventory to determine whether the project area
has been previously surveyed and whether resources were identified.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-4 As necessary prior to construction activities, the implementation agencies will obtain a qualified archaeologist or architectural
historian (depending on applicability) to conduct archaeological and/or historic architectural surveys as recommended by the Information
Center. In the event the records indicate that no previous survey has been conducted, the Information Center will make a
recommendation on whether a survey is warranted based on the sensitivity of the project area for cultural resources.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-5 In the event that evidence of any prehistoric or historic-era subsurface archaeological features or deposits are discovered
during construction-related earthmoving activities (e.g., ceramic shard, trash scatters, lithic scatters), all ground-disturbing activity in the
area of the discovery shall be halted until a qualified archaeologist can assess the significance of the find. If the find is a prehistoric
archaeological site, the appropriate Native American group shall be notified. If the archaeologist determines that the find does not meet
the CRHR standards of significance for cultural resources, construction may proceed. If the archaeologist determines that further
information is needed to evaluate significance, a testing plan shall be prepared and implemented. If the find is determined to be significant
by the qualified archaeologist (i.e., because the find is determined to constitute either an historical resource or a unique archaeological
resource), the archaeologist shall work with the project sponsor to avoid disturbance to the resources, and if complete avoidance is not
feasible in light of project design, economics, logistics, and other factors, shall recommend additional measures such as the preparation
and implementation of a data recovery plan. All cultural resources work shall follow accepted professional standards in recording any find
including submittal of standard DPR Primary Record forms (Form DPR 523) and location information to the appropriate California Historical
Resources Information System office for the project area.
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✓ CTR 3.7.2-6 If, during the course of construction cultural resources (i.e., prehistoric sites, historic sites, and isolated artifacts and features)
are discovered work should be halted immediately within 50 meters (165 feet) of the discovery, implementing and local agencies should
be notified, and a qualified archaeologist that meets the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualifications Standards in prehistoric or
historical archaeology should be retained to determine the significance of the discovery.
✓ CTR 3.7.2-7 The project implementation agencies will stop construction activities and excavation in the area where cultural resources are
found until a qualified archaeologist can determine the importance of these resources.
CTR 3.7.3 Directly or indirectly destroy a ✓ CTR 3.7.3-1 The project sponsor of a 2018 RTP/SCS project involving ground disturbing activities (including grading, trenching, foundation ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency or
unique paleontological resource or site
work, and other excavations) shall retain a qualified paleontologist, defined as a paleontologist who meets the Society of Vertebrate
Plan
project sponsor
or unique geologic feature.
Paleontology (SVP) standards for Qualified Professional Paleontologist (SVP 2010), to conduct a Paleontological Resources Assessment
(PRA). The PRA shall determine the age and paleontological sensitivity of geologic formations underlying the proposed disturbance area,
consistent with SVP Standard Procedures for the Assessment and Mitigation of Adverse Impacts to Paleontological Resources (SVP 2010)
guidelines for categorizing paleontological sensitivity of geologic units within a project area. If underlying formations are found to have a
high potential (sensitivity) for paleontological resources, the following measures shall apply:
➢ Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Program. A qualified paleontologist shall prepare a Paleontological Mitigation and
Monitoring Program to be implemented during ground disturbance activity. This program shall outline the procedures for
construction staff Worker Environmental Awareness Program (WEAP) training, paleontological monitoring extent and duration (i.e.,
in what locations and at what depths paleontological monitoring shall be required), salvage and preparation of fossils, the final
mitigation and monitoring report, and paleontological staff qualifications.
➢ Paleontological Worker Environmental Awareness Program (WEAP). Prior to the start of ground disturbance activity greater than two
feet below existing grade, construction personnel shall be informed on the appearance of fossils and the procedures for notifying
paleontological staff should fossils be discovered by construction staff.
➢ Paleontological Monitoring. Ground disturbing activity with the potential to disturbed geologic units with high paleontological
sensitivity shall be monitored on a full-time basis by a qualified paleontological monitor. Should no fossils be observed during the
first 50 percent of such excavations, paleontological monitoring could be reduced to weekly spot-checking under the discretion of the
qualified paleontologist. Monitoring shall be conducted by a qualified paleontological monitor, who is defined as an individual who
has experience with collection and salvage of paleontological resources.
➢ Salvage of Fossils. If fossils are discovered, the implementing agency shall be notified immediately, and the qualified paleontologist
(or paleontological monitor) shall recover them. Typically, fossils can be safely salvaged quickly by a single paleontologist and not
disrupt construction activity. In some cases, larger fossils (such as complete skeletons or large mammal fossils) require more extensive
excavation and longer salvage periods. In this case, the paleontologist should have the authority to temporarily direct, divert or halt
construction activity to ensure that the fossil(s) can be removed in a safe and timely manner. Preparation and Curation of Recovered
Fossils. Once salvaged, fossils shall be identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level, prepared to a curation-ready condition and
curated in a scientific institution with a permanent paleontological collection, along with all pertinent field notes, photos, data, and
maps.
➢ Final Paleontological Mitigation and Monitoring Report. Upon completion of ground disturbing activity (and curation of fossils if
necessary) the qualified paleontologist shall prepare a final mitigation and monitoring report outlining the results of the mitigation
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and monitoring. The report shall include discussion of the location, duration and methods of the monitoring, stratigraphic sections,
any recovered fossils, and the scientific significance of those fossils, and where fossils were curated.
CTR 3.7.4 – Disturb any human remains, ✓ CTR 3.7.4-1 As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project implementation agencies will identify ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency or
including those interred outside of
potential impacts to historic resources considering requirements set forth in Assembly Bill 52 (Gallo, Chapter 532 of 2014) and Senate Bill
Plan
project sponsor
formal cemeteries.
18. If the project is also subject to the federal National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the tribal requirements of Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 may also apply [reference Appendix B, Notice of Preparation (NOP) Comment Letters from the
Native American Heritage Commission, dated April 28, 2017].
✓ CTR 3.7.4-2 If the remains are of Native American origin, the coroner will contact the Native American Heritage Commission in order to
ascertain the proper descendants from the deceased individual. The coroner will make a recommendation to the landowner or the person
responsible for the excavation work, for means of treating or disposing of, with appropriate dignity, the human remains and any associated
grave goods, which may include obtaining a qualified archaeologist or team of archaeologists to properly excavate the human remains.
✓ CTR 3.7.4-3 If the Native American Heritage Commission was unable to identify a descendant or the descendant failed to make a
recommendation within 24 hours after being notified by the commission, in which case:
➢ The landowner or his authorized representative will obtain a Native American monitor - and an archaeologist, if recommended by the
Native American monitor - and rebury the Native American human remains and any associated grave goods, with appropriate dignity,
on the property and in a location that is not subject to further subsurface disturbance where the following conditions occur:
▪
▪
▪

The Native American Heritage Commission is unable to identify a descendent.
The descendant identified fails to make a recommendation.
The landowner or his authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the descendant, and the mediation by the Native
American Heritage Commission fails to provide measures acceptable to the landowner.
CTR 3.7.5 Would the project cause a ✓ CTR 3.7.5-1 Fourteen Day Period to Provide Notice of Completion of an Application/Decision to Undertake a Project: Within fourteen (14) ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency
substantial adverse change in the
days of determining that an application for a project is complete or of a decision by a public agency to undertake a project, a lead agency
Plan
or project sponsor
significance of a tribal cultural resource,
shall provide formal notification to a designated contact of, or tribal representative of, traditionally and culturally affiliated California
defined in Public Resources Code section
Native American tribes that have requested notice, to be accomplished by at least one written notice that includes:
21074 as either a site, feature, place,
a. A brief description of the project.
cultural landscape that is geographically
b. The lead agency contacts information.
defined in terms of the size and scope of
the landscape, sacred place, or object
c. Notification that the California Native American tribe has 30 days to request consultation. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.1 (d)).
with cultural value to a California Native
d. A "California Native American tribe" is defined as a Native American tribe located in California that is on the contact list maintained
American tribe, and that is:
by the NAHC for the purposes of Chapter 905 of Statutes of 2004 (SB 18). (Pub. Resources Code§ 21073).
a) Listed or eligible for listing in the
California
Register
of
Historical
Resources, or in a local register of

✓ CTR 3.7.5-2 Begin Consultation Within 30 Days of Receiving a Tribe's Request for Consultation and Before Releasing a Negative
Declaration, Mitigated Negative Declaration, or Environmental Impact Report: A lead agency shall begin the consultation process within
30 days of receiving a request for consultation from a California Native American tribe that is traditionally and culturally affiliated with
the geographic area of the proposed project. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.1, subds. (d) and (e)) and prior to the release of a negative
declaration, mitigated negative declaration or environmental impact report. (Pub. Resources Code § 21080.3.1(b)).
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a. For purposes of AB 52, "consultation shall have the same meaning as provided in Gov. Code § 65352.4 (SB 18). (Pub. Resources Code§
21080.3.1 (b)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-3 Mandatory Topics of Consultation If Requested by a Tribe: The following topics of consultation, if a tribe requests to discuss
them, are mandatory topics of consultation:

b) A resource determined by the lead
agency, in its discretion and supported by
a. Alternatives to the project.
substantial evidence, to be significant
b. Recommended mitigation measures.
pursuant to criteria set forth in
c. Significant effects. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.2 (a)).
subdivision (c) of Public Resources Code
Section 5024.1. In applying the criteria ✓ CTR 3.7.5-4 Discretionary Topics of Consultation: The following topics are discretionary topics of consultation:
set forth in subdivision (c) of Public
a. Type of environmental review necessary.
Resources Code Section 5024.1, the lead
b. Significance of the tribal cultural resources.
agency shall consider the significance of
the resource to a California Native
c. Significance of the project's impacts on tribal cultural resources.
American tribe.
d. If necessary, project alternatives or appropriate measures for preservation or mitigation that the tribe may recommend to the lead
agency. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21080.3.2 (a)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-5 Confidentiality of Information Submitted by a Tribe During the Environmental Review Process: With some exceptions, any
information, including but not limited to, the location, description, and use of tribal cultural resources submitted by a California Native
American tribe during the environmental review process shall not be included in the environmental document or otherwise disclosed by
the lead agency or any other public agency to the public, consistent with Government Code sections 6254 (r) and 6254.10. Any information
submitted by a California Native American tribe during the consultation or environmental review process shall be published in a
confidential appendix to the environmental document unless the tribe that provided the information consents, in writing, to the disclosure
of some or all of the information to the public. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21082.3(c)(1)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-6 Discussion of Impacts to Tribal Cultural Resources in the Environmental Document: If a project may have a significant impact
on a tribal cultural resource, the lead agency's environmental document shall discuss both of the following:
a. Whether the proposed project has a significant impact on an identified tribal cultural resource.
b. Whether feasible alternatives or mitigation measures, including those measures that may be agreed to pursuant to Public Resources
Code section 21082.3, subdivision (a), avoid or substantially lessen the impact on the identified tribal cultural resource. (Pub.
Resources Code§ 21082.3 (b)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-7 Conclusion of Consultation: Consultation with a tribe shall be considered concluded when either of the following occurs:
a. The parties agree to measures to mitigate or avoid a significant effect, if a significant effect exists, on a tribal cultural resource; or
b. A party, acting in good faith and after reasonable effort, concludes that mutual agreement cannot be reached. (Pub. Resources Code§
21080.3.2 (b)).2
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✓ CTR 3.7.5-8 Recommending Mitigation Measures Agreed Upon in Consultation in the Environmental Document: Any mitigation measures
agreed upon in the consultation conducted pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21080.3.2 shall be recommended for inclusion in
the environmental document and in an adopted mitigation monitoring and reporting program, if determined to avoid or lessen the impact
pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21082.3, subdivision (b), paragraph 2, and shall be fully enforceable. (Pub. Resources Code§
21082.3 (a)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-9 Required Consideration of Feasible Mitigation: If mitigation measures recommended by the staff of the lead agency as a result
of the consultation process are not included in the environmental document or if there are no agreed upon mitigation measures at the
conclusion of consultation, or if consultation does not occur, and if substantial evidence demonstrates that a project will cause a significant
effect to a tribal cultural resource,' the lead agency shall consider feasible mitigation pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21084.3
(b). (Pub. Resources Code§ 21082.3 (e)).
✓ CTR 3.7.5-10 Examples of Mitigation Measures That, If Feasible, May Be Considered to Avoid or Minimize Significant Adverse Impacts to
Tribal Cultural Resources:
a. Avoidance and preservation of the resources in place, including, but not limited to:
i.

Planning and construction to avoid the resources and protect the cultural and natural context.

ii. Planning greenspace, parks, or other open space, to incorporate the resources with culturally appropriate protection and
management criteria.
b. Treating the resource with culturally appropriate dignity, taking into account the tribal cultural values and meaning of the resource,
including, but not limited to, the following:
i.

Protecting the cultural character and integrity of the resource.

ii. Protecting the traditional use of the resource.
iii. Protecting the confidentiality of the resource.
c. Permanent conservation easements or other interests in real property, with culturally appropriate management criteria for the
purposes of preserving or utilizing the resources or places.
d. Protecting the resource. (Pub. Resource Code§ 21084.3 (b)).
e. Please note that a federally recognized California Native American tribe or a non-federally recognized California Native American tribe
that is on the contact list maintained by the NAHC to protect a California prehistoric, archaeological, cultural, spiritual, or ceremonial
place may acquire and hold conservation easements if the conservation easement is voluntarily conveyed. (Civ. Code§ 815.3 (c)).
f.

Please note that it is the policy of the state that Native American remains and associated grave artifacts shall be repatriated. (Pub.
Resources Code§ 5097.991).
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✓ CTR 3.7.5-11 Prerequisites for Certifying an Environmental Impact Report or Adopting a Mitigated Negative Declaration or Negative
Declaration with a Significant Impact on an Identified Tribal Cultural Resource: An environmental impact report may not be certified, nor
may a mitigated negative declaration or a negative declaration be adopted unless one of the following occurs:
a. The consultation process between the tribes and the lead agency has occurred as provided in Public Resources Code sections
21080.3.1 and 21080.3.2 and concluded pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21080.3.2.
b. The tribe that requested consultation failed to provide comments to the lead agency or otherwise failed to engage in the consultation
process.
c. The lead agency provided notice of the project to the tribe in compliance with Public Resources Code section 21080.3.1 (d) and the
tribe failed to request consultation within 30 days. (Pub. Resources Code§ 21082.3 (d)).
All mitigation measures will be included in project-level analysis, as appropriate. The implementing agencies will be responsible for
ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures prior to construction. MCAG will be provided with documentation indicating compliance
with mitigation measures.
Implementation of the following mitigation measures for tribal cultural resources is recommended to reduce impacts to a less-thansignificant level. Implementing agencies will require the following measures as part of the individual transportation improvement project
or future land use development review process:
▪

As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the project implementation agencies will identify
potential impacts to tribal cultural resources considering requirements set forth in AB 52 and SB 18 as well as the NAHC's
recommendations for conducting cultural resources assessments noted above in items 1 through 11 and referenced in
Appendix B, Notice of Preparation (NOP) Comment Letter dated April 28, 2017.

▪

As part of the appropriate environmental review of individual projects, the implementation agencies will consult with the
NAHC and affected Native American Tribes to determine whether known sacred sites are in the project area and identify the
Native American(s) to contact to obtain information about the project site.

EN 3.8.1-1 Energy Consumption and ✓ EN 3.8.1-1 Implementing agencies shall review energy impacts as part of any CEQA-required project-level environmental analysis and ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
Conservation Impacts.
specify appropriate mitigation measures for any identified energy impacts.
or project sponsor
✓ EN 3.8.1-2 During the design and approval of transportation improvements and future land use development projects, the following
energy efficiency measures shall be incorporated when applicable:
➢ The design or purchase of any lighting fixtures shall achieve energy reductions beyond an estimated baseline energy use for such
lighting.
➢ LED technology shall be used for all new or replaced traffic lights, rail signals, and other new development lighting features compatible
with LED technology.
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✓ EN 3.8.1-3 Implementing agencies should consider various best practices and technological improvements that can reduce the
consumption of fossil fuels such as:
➢ Expanding light-duty vehicle retirement programs.
➢ Increasing commercial vehicle fleet modernization.
➢ Implementing driver training modules on fuel consumption.
➢ Replacing gasoline powered mowers with electric mowers.
➢ Reducing idling from construction equipment.
➢ Incentivizing alternative fuel vehicles and equipment
➢ Developing infrastructure for alternative fueled vehicles.
➢ Implementing truck idling rules, devices, and truck-stop electrification
➢ Requiring electric truck refrigerator units.
➢ Reducing locomotives fuel use.
➢ Modernizing older off-road engines and equipment.
➢ Encouraging freight mode shift.
➢ Limit use and develop fleet rules for construction equipment.
➢ Requiring zero-emission forklifts.
✓ EN 3.8.1-4 Implementing agencies should include energy analyses in environmental documentation and general plans with the goal of
conserving energy through the wise and efficient use of energy. For any identified energy impacts, appropriate mitigation measures
should be developed and monitored. MCAG recommends the use of Appendix F, Energy Conservation, of the CEQA Guidelines.
✓ EN 3.8.1-5 Project and land use development implementing agencies should streamline permitting and provide public information to
facilitate accelerated construction of solar and wind power.
✓ EN 3.8.1-6 Project and land use development implementing agencies should adopt a “Green Building Program” to promote green building
standards. Green buildings can reduce local environmental impacts, regional air pollutant emissions and global greenhouse gas emissions.
Green building standards involve everything from energy efficiency, usage of renewable resources and reduced waste generation and
water usage. For example, water-related energy use in 2017 consumed 20 percent of the state’s electricity. The residential sector
accounts for 48 percent of both the electricity and natural gas consumption associated with urban water use. While interest in green
buildings has been growing for some time, cost has been a main consideration as it may cost more up front to provide energy-efficient
building components and systems. Initial costs can be a hurdle even when the installed systems will save money over the life of the
building. Energy efficiency measures can reduce initial costs, for example, by reducing the need for over-sized air conditioners to keep
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buildings comfortable. Undertaking a more comprehensive design approach to building sustainability can also save initial costs through
reuse of building materials and other means.
✓ EN 3.8.1-7 Where identified, local governments should alter zoning to improve jobs/housing balance, create communities where people
live closer to work, and bike, walk, and take transit as a substitute for personal auto travel consistent and in support of the SCS. Creating
walkable, transit-oriented modes would generally reduce energy use and greenhouse gas emissions. Residential energy use (electricity
and natural gas) accounts for less than 10 percent of California’s greenhouse gas emissions. Furthermore, studies have shown that the
type of housing (such as multi-family) and the size of a house have strong relationships to residential energy use. Residents of singlefamily detached housing consume over 20 percent more primary energy than those of multifamily housing and 9 percent more than those
of single-family attached housing.
✓ EN 3.8.1-8 Project and land use development implementing agencies should increase the number of AFVs (i.e., vehicles not powered
strictly by gasoline or diesel fuel) both in publicly owned vehicles, as well as those owned by franchisees of these agencies, such as trash
haulers, green waste haulers, street sweepers, and curbside recyclable haulers.
✓ EN 3.8.1-9 Bid solicitations for construction of projects should preference the use of alternative formulations of cement and asphalt with
reduced GHG emissions to the extent that such cement and asphalt formulations are available at a reasonable cost in the marketplace.
Solicitations should also preference the recycling of construction waste and debris if market conditions permit.
✓ EN 3.8.1-10 All mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.6 (Climate Change) of this EIR, are incorporated by reference and shall
be implemented by implementing agencies to address energy conservation impacts.

GSM 3.9.1 Expose people or structures
to potential substantial adverse effects,
including the risk of loss, injury, or
death involving:

✓ GSM 3.9.1-1 Implementing agencies will be responsible for ensuring that transportation improvement projects and future land use
development projects are built to the seismic standards contained in the most recent edition of the Uniform Building Code (UBC).

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

✓ GSM 3.9.1-2 implementing agencies will ensure that transportation improvement projects and future land use development projects
located within or across active fault zones comply with design requirements, published by the CGS, as well as local, regional, state, and
i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault,
federal design criteria for construction of projects in seismic areas.
as delineated on the most recent
✓ GSM 3.9.1-3 Implementing agencies will guarantee that geotechnical analysis is conducted within construction areas to
Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning
establish soil types and local faulting prior to the construction of transportation improvements and future land use
Map issued by the State Geologist for
developments is subject to geotechnical analysis.
the area or based on other substantial
evidence of a known fault? Refer to
Division of Mines and Geology Special
Publication 42.
ii) Strong seismic ground shaking.
iii) Seismic-related ground failure,
including liquefaction.
iv) Landslides.
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GSM 3.9.2 Result in substantial soil ✓ GSM 3.9.2-1 Implementing agencies will ensure that individual transportation improvement projects and future land use developments
erosion or the loss of topsoil.
provide adequate slope drainage and appropriate landscaping to minimize the occurrence of slope instability and erosion.

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

✓ GSM 3.9.2-2 Transportation improvement project and future land use development design features will include measures to reduce
erosion from storm water.
✓ GSM 3.9.2-3 Road cuts will be designed to maximize the potential for revegetation.
✓ GSM 3.9.2-4 Implementing agencies will ensure that transportation improvement projects and future land use developments avoid
landslide areas and potentially unstable slopes wherever feasible.
✓ GSM 3.9.2-5 Where practicable, transportation improvement project and future land use development designs that would permanently
alter unique geologic features will be avoided.
GSM 3.9.3 Be located on a geologic unit ✓ GSM 3.9.3-1 Implementing agencies will ensure that geotechnical investigations are conducted by a qualified geologist to identify the ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
or soil that is unstable, or that would
potential for subsidence and expansive soils.
the Plan
or project sponsor
become unstable as a result of the
project, and potentially result in on- or ✓ GSM 3.9.3-2 Implementing agencies should take corrective measures, such as structural reinforcement and replacing soil with engineered
fill, will be implemented in individual transportation improvement project and future land use development site designs, where applicable.
off-site landslide, lateral spreading,
subsidence, liquefaction or collapse.
✓ GSM 3.9.3-3 Implementing agencies will ensure that, prior to preparing individual transportation improvement project and future land
use development site designs, new and abandoned wells are identified within construction areas to ensure the stability of nearby soils.
GSM 3.9.4 Be located on expansive soil, ✓ GSM 3.9.4-1 Implementing agencies will ensure that geotechnical investigations are conducted by a qualified geologist to identify the ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
as defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform
potential for subsidence and expansive soils.
the Plan
or project sponsor
Building
Code
(1994),
creating
substantial risks to life or property.
✓ GSM 3.9.4-2 Implementing agencies should take corrective measures, such as structural reinforcement and replacing soil with engineered
fill, will be implemented in individual transportation improvement project and future land use development site designs, where applicable.

GSM 3.9.5 Have soils incapable of
adequately supporting the use of septic
tanks or alternative waste water disposal
systems where sewers are not available
for the disposal of waste water.

✓ GSM 3.9.4-3 Implementing agencies will ensure that, prior to preparing individual transportation improvement project and future land
use development site designs, new and abandoned wells are identified within construction areas to ensure the stability of nearby soils.
✓ GSM 3.9.5-1 Implementing agencies shall conduct a geotechnical investigation and a geotechnical report shall be prepared. The ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
geotechnical report shall include a quantitative analysis to determine whether on-site soils would be suitable for an on-site wastewater
the Plan
or project sponsor
treatment system. If it is determined that the soil could not support a conventional on-site treatment system, non-conventional systems
shall be analyzed. In many cases, these types of systems can reduce significant wastewater impacts to less-than-significant levels.
Implementation of these measures would reduce the significance of having soils incapable of supporting the use of traditional septic
systems where sewers are not available for the disposal of wastewater. In some cases, it will not be feasible to provide alternative
wastewater disposal systems due to space constraints, lack of a service provider, and/or cost. Implementation and enforcement of
conventional and non-conventional system measures would be within the responsibility and jurisdiction of the implementing agencies.
For these reasons, wastewater disposal impacts would remain significant.
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GSM 3.9.6 Result in the loss of availability
of a known mineral resource that would
be of value to the region and the
residents of the State.
GSM 3.9.7 - Result in the loss of
availability of a locally-important mineral
resource recovery site delineated on a
local general plan, specific plan, or other
land use plan.

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ GSM 3.9.5-2 When soil is impacted in a way that interferes with the operation of septic systems or other individual wastewater treatment
mechanisms, encourage the extension of wastewater treatment system services wherever warranted, determined to be feasible by a
responsible agency, and when funding is available to address the need.
✓ GSM 3.9.6-1 The implementing agency should protect against the loss of availability of a designated mineral resource through ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency or
identification of locations with designated mineral resources and adoption and implementation of policies to conserve land that is most
Plan
project sponsor
suitable for mineral resource extraction from development of incompatible uses.
✓ GSM 3.9.6-2 Where possible, transportation improvement project and future land use development sites will be designed by responsible
agencies to limit potential impacts on mineral resource lands.
✓ GSM 3.9.7-1 The implementing agency should protect against the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral resource recovery site ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency or
through policies incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and other land use plans. Such policies would provide protection of
Plan
project sponsor
mineral resource production and extraction activities.

HM 3.10.1 Create a significant hazard to ✓ HM 3.10.1-1 The implementation agency and project sponsors shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and health and safety ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the public or the environment through
standards set forth by federal, state, and local authorities that regulate the proper handling of such materials and their containers to the
the Plan
or project sponsor
the routine transport, use, or disposal of
routine transport, use, and disposal of hazardous materials does not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment.
hazardous materials.
✓ HM 3.10.1-2 Encourage local agencies to avoid siting hazardous facilities near Environmental Justice communities.
HM 3.10.2 Create a significant hazard to ✓ HM 3.10.2-1 Implementing agencies shall encourage the USDOT, the Office of Emergency Services, and Caltrans to continue to conduct ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the public or the environment through
driver safety training programs and encourage the private sector to continue conducting driver safety training.
the Plan
or project sponsor
reasonably foreseeable upset and
✓ HM 3.10.2-2 Implementing agencies shall encourage the USDOT and the CHP to continue to enforce speed limits and existing regulations
accident conditions involving the release
governing goods movement and hazardous materials transportation.
of hazardous materials into the
✓ HM 3.10.2-3 The implementing agencies and project sponsors shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and health and safety
environment.
standards set forth by federal, state, and local authorities that regulate the proper handling of such materials and their containers to the
routine transport, use, and disposal of hazardous materials does not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment.
HM 3.10.3 Emit hazardous emissions or
handle hazardous or acutely hazardous
materials, substances, or waste within
one-quarter mile of an existing or
proposed school.

✓ HM 3.10.3-1 The implementing agencies shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and health and safety standards set forth by
federal, state, and local authorities that regulate the proper handling of such materials and their containers to the routine transport, use,
and disposal of hazardous materials does not create a significant hazard to the public or the environment.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

HM 3.10.4 Be located on a site which is ✓ HM 3.10.4-1 Prior to approval of any improvement project or future land use development project, the project implementation agency ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
included on a list of hazardous materials
shall consult all known databases of contaminated sites and undertake a standard Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment in the process
the Plan
or project sponsor
sites compiled pursuant to Government
of planning, environmental clearance, and construction for projects included in the 2018 RTP/SCS. If contamination is found the
Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result,
implementing agency shall coordinate clean up and/or maintenance activities.
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would it create a significant hazard to the ✓ HM 3.10.4-2 Where contaminated sites are identified, the project implementation agency shall develop appropriate mitigation measures
public or environment.
to assure that worker and public exposure is minimized to an acceptable level and to prevent any further environmental contamination
as a result of construction.
✓ HM 3.10.4-3 Local agencies should contact the Chevron Environmental Management Company (CEMC) to determine whether an
improvement or future land use development project may be in the vicinity of the Tidewater Oil Company or Standard Oil Company
historical pipeline alignments.
HM 3.10.5 For a project located within an ✓ HM 3.10.5-1 Implementing agencies should comply with ALUC plans as a part of their land use approval authority through policies ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
airport land use plan, or where such a
incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and other land use plans. Such policies would provide protection for a project located
the Plan
or project sponsor
plan has not been adopted, within two
within an airport land use plan, or where such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use airport,
miles of a public airport or public use
result in a safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area.
airport, result in a safety hazard for
people residing or working in the project
area.
HM 3.10.6 For a project located within ✓ HM 3.10.6-1 Implementing agencies should analyze and adhere to all safety and compatibility issues as a part of their land use approval ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the vicinity of a private airstrip, result in
authority through policies incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and other land use plans. Such policies would provide protection
the Plan
or project sponsor
a safety hazard for people residing or
for a project located within an airport land use plan, or where such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or
working in the project area.
public use airport, result in a safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area.
HM 3.10.7 Impair implementation of or
physically interfere with an adopted
emergency response plan or emergency
evacuation plan.

✓ HM 3.10.7-1 Implementing agencies should adhere to all emergency plans as a part of their land use approval authority through policies ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
incorporated into general plans, specific plans, and other land use plans. Such policies would provide protection for a project to impair
the Plan
or project sponsor
implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency response plan or emergency evacuation plan.

HM 3.10.8 Expose people or structures
to a significant risk of loss, injury or
death involving wild land fires, including
where wild lands are adjacent to
urbanized areas or where residences are
intermixed with wild lands.

✓ HM 3.10.8-1 Implementing agencies should analyze and adhere to all safety and compatibility issues as a part of their design and ✓ Ongoing over the life of the ✓ Implementing agency or
construction of transportation facilities and their land use approval authority through policies incorporated into general plans, specific
Plan
project sponsor
plans, and other land use plans. Such policies would provide protection for a project located within wildland areas.

HW 3.11.1 Violate Regional Water ✓ HW 3.11.1-1 Improvement projects and new development will include upgrades to storm water drainage facilities to accommodate ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
Quality Control Board water quality
increased runoff volumes. These upgrades may include the construction of detention basins or structures that will delay peak flows and
the Plan
or project sponsor
standards
or
waste
discharge
reduce velocity.
requirements.
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✓ HW 3.11.1-2 Transportation network improvements and future land use developments will comply with local, state and federal floodplain
regulations. Proposed transportation improvements and applicable new developments will be engineered by responsible agencies to
accommodate storm drainage flow.
✓ HW 3.11.1-3 Responsible agencies should ensure that operational best management practices for street cleaning, litter control, and catch
basin cleaning are provided to prevent water quality degradation. Responsible agencies implementing projects requiring continual water
removal facilities should provide monitoring systems including long-term administrative procedures to ensure proper operations for the
life of the Project.
✓ HW 3.11.1-4 Responsible agencies should ensure that new facilities include water quality control features such as drainage channels,
detention basins, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of adjacent water resources by runoff.
HW 3.11.2 Substantially deplete ✓ HW 3.11.2-1 Transportation network improvements and future land use developments will comply with local, state and federal floodplain ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
groundwater supplies or interfere
regulations. Proposed transportation improvements and applicable new developments will be engineered by responsible agencies to
the Plan
or project sponsor
substantially with groundwater recharge
accommodate storm drainage flow.
such that there would be a net deficit in
Responsible agencies should ensure that operational best management practices for street cleaning, litter control, and catch basin
aquifer volume or a lowering of the local
cleaning are provided to prevent water quality degradation. Responsible agencies implementing projects requiring continual water
groundwater table level.
removal facilities should provide monitoring systems including long-term administrative procedures to ensure proper operations for the
life of the Project.
✓ HW 3.11.2-2 Local agencies shall form Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) in accordance with the collection of State legislation
[AB 1739 (Dickinson), SB 1168 (Pavley), and SB 1319 (Pavley)] known as the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA), as
applicable, to manage high and medium priority basin sustainably and requires those GSAs to adopt Groundwater Sustainability
Plans (GSPs) for crucial groundwater basins in California.
HW 3.11.3 Substantially alter the existing ✓ HW 3.11.3-1 Prior to construction within the vicinity of a watercourse, the project sponsor can and should obtain all necessary regulatory ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
drainage pattern of the site or area,
permits and authorizations from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), California
the Plan
or project sponsor
including through the alteration of the
Department of Fish and Game, California Coastal Commission, and local jurisdictions, and should comply with all conditions issued by
course of a stream or river, in a manner
applicable agencies. Required permit approvals and certifications may include, but not be limited to the following:
which would result in substantial erosion
➢ U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps): Section 404. Permit approval from the Corps should be obtained for the placement of dredge
or siltation on- or off-site.
or fill material in Waters of the U.S., if any, within the interior of the project site, pursuant to Section 404 of the federal Clean Water
Act.
➢ Regional Walter Quality Control Board (RWQCB): Section 401 Water Quality Certification. Certification that the project will not violate
state water quality standards is required before the Corps can issue a 404 permit, above.
➢ California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG): Section 1602 Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement. Work that will alter the
bed or bank of a stream requires authorization from CDFG.
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A qualified environmental consultant can and should be retained and paid for by the project sponsor to make site visits as necessary; and
as a follow-up, submit to the Lead Agency a letter certifying that all required conditions have been instituted during the grading activities.
✓ HW 3.11.3-2 Project sponsors can and should comply with the State-wide construction storm water discharge permit requirements
including preparation of Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans for transportation improvement construction projects. Roadway
construction projects can and should comply with the Caltrans storm water discharge permit. BMPs can and should be identified and
implemented to manage site erosion, wash water runoff, and spill control.
✓ HW 3.11.3-3 Project sponsors can and should implement BMPs to reduce erosion, sedimentation, and water quality impacts during
construction to the maximum extent practicable. Plans demonstrating BMPs should be submitted for review and approval by the lead
agency. At a minimum, the project sponsor can and should provide filter materials deemed acceptable to the lead agency at nearby catch
basins to prevent any debris and dirt from flowing into the local storm drain system and creeks.
✓ HW 3.11.3-4 Project sponsors can and should submit an erosion and sedimentation control plan for review and approval by the
appropriate government agency. All work should incorporate all applicable BMPs for the construction industry, including BMPs for dust,
erosion and water quality. The measures should include, but are not limited to, the following:
➢ On sloped properties, the downhill end of the construction area must be protected with silt fencing (such as sandbags, filter fabric,
silt curtains, etc.) and hay bales oriented parallel to the contours of the slope (at a constant elevation) to prevent erosion into the
street, gutters, storm drains.
➢ In accordance with an approved erosion control plan, the project sponsor should implement mechanical and vegetative measures to
reduce erosion and sedimentation, including appropriate seasonal maintenance. One hundred (100) percent degradable erosion
control fabric should be installed on all graded slopes to protect and stabilize the slopes during construction and before permanent
vegetation gets established. All graded areas should be temporarily protected from erosion by seeding with fast growing annual
species. All bare slopes must be covered with staked tarps when rain is occurring or is expected.
➢ Minimize the removal of natural vegetation or ground cover from the site in order to minimize the potential for erosion and
sedimentation problems. Maximize the replanting of the area with native vegetation as soon as possible.
➢ Install filter materials acceptable to the appropriate agency at the storm drain inlets nearest to the project site prior to the start of
the wet weather season; site dewatering activities; street washing activities; saw cutting asphalt or concrete; and in order to retain
any debris flowing into the storm drain system. Filter materials should be maintained and/or replaced as necessary to ensure
effectiveness and prevent street flooding.
➢ Ensure that concrete/granite supply trucks or concrete/plaster finishing operations do not discharge wash water into water courses,
street gutters, or storm drains.
➢ Direct and locate tool and equipment cleaning so that wash water does not discharge into the street, gutters, or storm drains.
➢ Create a contained and covered area on the site for storage of bags of cement, paints, flammables, oils, fertilizers, pesticides, or any
other materials used on the project site that have the potential for being discharged to the storm drain system by the wind or in the
event of a material spill. No hazardous waste material should be stored on-site.
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➢ Gather all construction debris on a regular basis and place them in a dumpster or other container which is emptied or removed on a
weekly (or other interval approved by the lead agency) basis. When appropriate, use tarps on the ground to collect fallen debris or
splatters that could contribute to stormwater pollution.
➢ Remove all dirt, gravel, refuse, and green waste from the sidewalk, street pavement, and storm drain system adjoining the project
site. During wet weather, avoid driving vehicles off paved areas and other outdoor work.
➢ As appropriate, broom sweep the street pavement adjoining the project site on a daily basis. Caked-on mud or dirt should be scraped
from these areas before sweeping. At the end of each workday, the entire site must be cleaned and secured against potential erosion,
dumping, or discharge to the street, gutter, and/or storm drains.
➢ All erosion and sedimentation control measures implemented during construction activities, as well as construction site and materials
management should be in strict accordance with the control standards listed in the latest edition of the Erosion and Sediment Control
Field Manual published by the RWQB.
➢ All erosion and sedimentation control measures should be monitored regularly by the project sponsor. If measures are insufficient to
control sedimentation and erosion, then the project sponsor should develop and implement additional and more effective measures
immediately.
HW 3.11.4 Substantially alter the existing ✓ HW 3.11.4-1 Prior to construction, and when a potential drainage issue is known, a drainage study should be conducted by responsible ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
drainage pattern of the site or area,
agencies for new capacity-increasing projects and new land use developments, where applicable. Drainage systems should be designed
the Plan
or project sponsor
including through the alteration of the
to maximize the use of detention basins, vegetated areas, and velocity dissipaters to reduce peak flows where possible. Transportation
course of a stream or river, or
and new development improvements will comply with federal, state and local regulations regarding storm water management. Statesubstantially increase the rate or amount
owned freeways must comply with Storm Water Discharge NPDES permit for Caltrans facilities.
of surface runoff in a manner which
✓ HW 3.11.4-2 Responsible agencies should ensure that new facilities include water quality control features such as drainage channels,
would result in flooding on- or off-site.
detention basins, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of adjacent water resources by runoff.
HW 3.11.5 Create or contribute runoff ✓ HW 3.11.5-1 Project sponsors can and should ensure that new facilities include structural water quality control features such as drainage ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
water which would exceed the capacity
channels, detention basins, oil and grease traps, filter systems, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of adjacent water resources by
the Plan
or project sponsor
of existing or planned storm water
polluted runoff where required by applicable urban storm water runoff discharge permits.
drainage systems or provide substantial
✓ HW 3.11.5-2 Drainage of roadway runoff can and should comply with Caltrans’ storm water discharge permit. Wherever possible,
additional sources of polluted runoff.
roadways can and should be designed to convey storm water through vegetated median strips that provide detention capacity and allow
for infiltration before reaching culverts.
✓ HW 3.11.5-3 Project sponsors can and should assure projects mitigate for changes to the volume of runoff, where any downstream
receiving water body has not been designed and maintained to accommodate the increase in flow velocity, rate, and volume without
impacting the water's beneficial uses. Pre-project flow velocities, rates, and volumes must not be exceeded. This applies not only to
increases in storm water runoff from the project site, but also to hydrologic changes induced by flood plain encroachment. Projects should
not cause or contribute to conditions that degrade the physical integrity or ecological function of any downstream receiving waters.
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✓ HW 3.11.5-4 Impacts can and should be reduced to the extent possible by providing culverts and facilities that do not increase the flow
velocity, rate, or volume and/or acquiring sufficient storm drain easements that accommodate an appropriately vegetated earthen
drainage channel.
✓ HW 3.11.5-5 Project sponsors of improvement projects on existing facilities can and should include upgrades to stormwater drainage
facilities to accommodate any increased runoff volumes. These upgrades may include the construction of detention basins or structures
that will delay peak flows and reduce flow velocities, including expansion and restoration of wetlands and riparian buffer areas. System
designs can and should be completed to eliminate increases in peak flow rates from current levels.
✓ HW 3.11.5-6 Local jurisdictions can and should encourage Low Impact Development and incorporation of natural spaces that reduce,
treat, infiltrate and manage storm water runoff flows in all new developments, where practical and feasible.
HW 3.11.6 Otherwise
degrade water quality.

substantially ✓ HW 3.11.6-1 Improvement projects along existing facilities and future land use developments will include upgrades to storm water ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
drainage facilities to accommodate increased runoff volumes. These upgrades may include the construction of detention basins or
the Plan
or project sponsor
structures that will delay peak flows and reduce velocity.

HW 3.11.7 Place housing within a 100- ✓ HW 3.11.7-1 Prior to construction, and when a potential drainage issue is known, a drainage study should be conducted by responsible ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
year flood hazard area as mapped on a
agencies for new capacity-increasing projects and new land use developments, where applicable. Drainage systems should be designed
the Plan
or project sponsor
federal Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood
to maximize the use of detention basins, vegetated areas, and velocity dissipaters to reduce peak flows where possible.
Insurance Rate Map or other flood
✓ HW 3.11.7-2 Transportation and new development improvements will comply with federal, state and local regulations regarding storm
hazard delineation map.
water management. State-owned freeways must comply with Storm Water Discharge NPDES permit for Caltrans facilities.
✓ HW 3.11.7-3 Responsible agencies should ensure that new facilities include water quality control features such as drainage channels,
detention basins, and vegetated buffers to prevent pollution of adjacent water resources by runoff.
✓ HW 3.11.7-4 Letters of Map Revision (LOMR) will be prepared and submitted to FEMA (when applicable) by responsible agencies where
construction would occur within 100-year floodplains. The LOMR will include revised local base flood elevations for projects constructed
within flood-prone areas.
HW 3.11.8 Expose people or structures ✓ HW 3.11.8-1 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to conduct or require project-specific hydrology studies for projects ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
to a significant risk of loss, injury or death
proposed to be constructed within floodplains to demonstrate compliance with applicable federal, state, and local agency flood-control
the Plan
Implementing agency
involving flooding, including flooding as a
regulations. These studies should identify project design features or mitigation measures that reduce impacts to either floodplains or
or project sponsor
result of the failure of a levee or dam.
flood flows such that the project is consistent with federal, state, and local regulations and laws related to development in the floodplain.
✓ HW 3.11.8-2 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to, the extent feasible and appropriate, prevent development in flood
hazard areas that do not have appropriate protections.
HW 3.11.9 Place within a 100-year flood ✓ HW 3.11.9-1 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to conduct or require project-specific hydrology studies for projects ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
hazard area structures which would
proposed to be constructed within floodplains to demonstrate compliance with applicable federal, state, and local agency flood-control
the Plan
Implementing agency
impede or redirect flood flows.
regulations. These studies should identify project design features or mitigation measures that reduce impacts to either floodplains or
or project sponsor
flood flows such that the project is consistent with federal, state, and local regulations and laws related to development in the floodplain.
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✓ HW 3.11.9-2 MCAG will encourage implementing and local agencies to, the extent feasible and appropriate, prevent development in flood
hazard areas that do not have appropriate protections.
HW 3.11.10 Inundation by seiche, ✓ Not applicable.
tsunami, or mudflow.

LPR 3.12.1 Physically
Established Community.

Divide

✓ Not applicable

✓ Not applicable

an ✓ LPR 3.12.1-1 Individual transportation and future land use development projects will be consistent with local transportation system and ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
land use plans and policies that designate areas for urban land use and transportation improvements, as identified by the agency with
the Plan
or project sponsor
jurisdiction over said land(s).
✓ LPR 3.12.1-2 Prior to final approval of each individual transportation improvement project and future land use development project, the
implementing agency will conduct the appropriate transportation improvement project-specific and future land use development-specific
environmental review, to address impacts from land use and transportation system projects that may physically divide or displace portions
of a community.

LPR 3.12.2 Conflict with any applicable ✓ LPR 3.12.2- 1 Individual transportation and future land use development projects will be consistent with local land use plans and policies ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
land use plan, policy, or regulation of an
that designate areas for urban and rural land use and preserve recreational, open space, and other lands.
the Plan
or project sponsor
agency with jurisdiction over the projects
✓ LPR 3.12.2-2 Prior to final approval of each individual improvement project and future land use development project, the implementing
(Including, but not limited to the general
agency will conduct the appropriate transportation improvement project specific and future land use development-specific environmental
plan, specific plan, local coastal program,
review, including consideration of potential land use impacts.
or zoning ordinance) adopted for the
purpose of avoiding or mitigating an
environmental effect.
LPR 3.12.3 Conflict with any applicable ✓ LPR 3.12.3-1 Consult with federal, state, and/or local agencies that handle administration of HCPs and NCCPs.
habitat conservation plan or natural
community conservation plan.
✓ LPR 3.12.3-2 When feasible, the project will be designed in such a way that lands preserved under HCPs or NCCPs are avoided.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

✓ LPR 3.12.3-3 Sufficient conservation measures to fulfil the HCPs or NCCPs requirements be taken when avoidance is determined to be
infeasible.
LPR 3.12.4 – Would the project increase ✓ LPR 3.12.4-1 Reference Mitigation Measures for Impacts LPR 3.12.2-1 and -2.
the use of existing neighborhood and
regional parks or other recreational
facilities such that substantial physical
deterioration of the facility would occur
or be accelerated.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor
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LPR 3.12.5 – Does the project include ✓ LPR 3.12.5-1 Reference Mitigation Measures for Impacts LPR 3.12.2-1 and -2.
recreational facilities or require the
construction or expansion of recreational
facilities which might have an adverse
physical effect on the environment.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

N 3.13.1 Exposure of persons to or ✓ N 3.13.1-1 As part of the implementing agency’s appropriate environmental review of each project, a project specific noise evaluation
generation of noise levels in excess of
shall be conducted, and appropriate mitigation identified and implemented.
standards established in the local general
✓ N 3.13.1-2 Implementing agencies should employ, where their jurisdictional authority permits, land use planning measures, such as
plan or noise ordinance, or applicable
zoning, restrictions on development, site design, and use of buffers to ensure that future development is compatible with adjacent
standards of other agencies.
transportation facilities and other noise generating land uses.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

✓ N 3.13.1-3 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, maximize the distance between noise-sensitive land uses
and new roadway lanes, roadways, rail lines, transit centers, park-and-ride lots, and other future noise generating facilities.
✓ N 3.13.1-4 Implementing agencies should construct sound reducing barriers between noise sources and noise sensitive land uses. Sound
barriers can be in the form of earth-berms or soundwalls. Constructing roadways so as appropriate and feasible that they are depressed
below-grade of the existing sensitive land uses also creates an effective barrier between the roadway and sensitive receptors.
✓ N 3.13.1-5 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, improve the acoustical insulation of dwelling units where
setbacks and sound barriers do not sufficiently reduce noise.
✓ N 3.13.1-6 Implementing agencies shall implement, to the extent feasible and practicable, speed limits and limits on hours of operation
of rail and transit systems, where such limits may reduce noise impacts.
✓ N 3.13.1-7 Passenger stations, central maintenance facilities, decentralized maintenance facilities, and electric substations should be
located away from sensitive receptors.
N 3.13.2 Exposure of persons to or ✓ N 3.13.2-1 Mitigation measures identified to address Impact 3.14.1 shall be applied to address impacts associated with Impact 3.14.2.
generation of excessive ground borne
vibration or ground borne noise levels.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

N 3.13.3 A substantial permanent ✓ N 3.13.3-1 As part of the implementing agency’s appropriate environmental review of each transportation or land use development
increase in ambient noise levels.
project, a project specific noise evaluation shall be conducted and appropriate mitigation identified and implemented.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

✓ N 3.13.3-2 Implementing agencies shall employ, where their jurisdictional authority permits, land use planning measures, such as zoning,
restrictions on development, site design, and use of buffers to ensure that future development is compatible with adjacent transportation
facilities and other noise generating uses.
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✓ N 3.13.3-3 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, maximize the distance between noise-sensitive land uses
and new roadway lanes, roadways, rail lines, transit centers, park-and-ride lots, and future noise generating land uses.
✓ N 3.13.3-4 Implementing agencies should construct sound reducing barriers between noise sources and noise sensitive land uses. Sound
barriers can be in the form of earth-berms or soundwalls. Constructing roadways so as appropriate and feasible that they are depressed
below-grade of the existing sensitive land uses also creates an effective barrier between the roadway and sensitive receptors.
✓ N 3.13.3-5 Implementing agencies shall, to the extent feasible and practicable, improve the acoustical insulation of dwelling units where
setbacks and sound barriers do not sufficiently reduce noise.
✓ N 3.13.3-6 Implementing agencies shall implement, to the extent feasible and practicable, speed limits and limits on hours of operation
of rail and transit systems, where such limits may reduce noise impacts.
✓ N 3.13.3-7 Passenger stations, central maintenance facilities, decentralized maintenance facilities, and electric substations should be
located away from sensitive receptors.
N 3.13.4 A substantial temporary or ✓ N 3.13.4-1 Implementing agencies will comply with all local sound control and noise level rules, regulations, and ordinances.
✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
periodic increase in ambient noise levels.
the Plan
or project sponsor
✓ N 3.13.4-2 Implementing agencies will limit the hours of construction to between 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday and
between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on weekends.
✓ N 3.13.4-3 Equipment and trucks used for construction will utilize the best available noise control techniques (including mufflers, use of
intake silencers, ducts, engine enclosures and acoustically attenuating shields or shrouds) in order to minimize construction noise impacts.
✓ N 3.13.4-4 Impact equipment (e.g., jackhammers, pavement breakers, and rock drills) used for individual improvement project or land
use development construction will be hydraulically or electrical powered wherever feasible to avoid noise associated with compressed air
exhaust from pneumatically powered tools. However, where use of pneumatically powered tools is unavoidable, an exhaust muffler on
the compressed air exhaust be used; this muffler can lower noise levels from the exhaust by up to about 10 DBAS. External jackets on the
tools themselves will be used where feasible, and this could achieve a reduction of 5 dBA. Quieter procedures will be used such as drilling
rather than impact equipment whenever feasible.
✓ N 3.13.4-5 Implementing agencies will ensure that stationary noise sources will be located as far from sensitive receptors as possible. If
they must be located near existing receptors, they will be adequately muffled.
✓ N 3.13.4-6 Implementing agencies will designate a complaint coordinator responsible for responding to noise complaints received during
the construction phase. The name and phone number of the complaint coordinator will be conspicuously posted at construction areas
and on all advanced notifications. This person will be responsible for taking steps required to resolve complaints, including periodic noise
monitoring, if necessary.
✓ N 3.13.4-7 Noise generated from any rock-crushing or screening operations performed within 3,000 feet of any occupied residence will
be mitigated by the individual improvement project proponent by strategic placement of material stockpiles between the operation and
the affected dwelling or by other means approved by the local jurisdiction.
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✓ N 3.13.4-8 Implementing agencies will direct contractors to implement appropriate additional noise mitigation measures including, but
not limited to, changing the location of stationary construction equipment, shutting off idling equipment, rescheduling construction
activity, notifying adjacent residents in advance of construction work, and installing acoustic barriers around stationary construction noise
sources to comply with local noise control requirements.
✓ N 3.13.4-9 Implementing agencies will implement use of portable barriers during construction of subsurface barriers, debris basins, and
storm water drainage facilities.
✓ N 3.13.4-10 No pile-driving or blasting operations will be performed within 3,000 feet of an occupied residence on Sundays, legal holidays,
or between the hours of 8:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. on other days. Any variance from this condition will be obtained from the individual
improvement project or new land use development proponent and must be approved by the local jurisdiction.
✓ N 3.13.4-11 Wherever possible, sonic or vibratory pile drivers will be used instead of impact pile drivers, (sonic pile drivers are only
effective in some soils). If sonic or vibratory pile drivers are not feasible, acoustical enclosures will be provided as necessary to ensure that
pile-driving noise does not exceed speech interference criterion at the closest sensitive receptor.
✓ N 3.13.4-12 In residential areas, pile driving will be limited to daytime working hours.
✓ N 3.13.4-13 Engine and pneumatic exhaust controls on pile drivers will be required as necessary to ensure that exhaust noise from pile
driver engines are minimized to the extent feasible.
✓ N 3.13.4-14 Where feasible, pile holes will be pre-drilled to reduce potential noise and vibration impacts.
N 3.13.5 For a project located within an ✓ N 3.13.5-1 Compliance with Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA) hearing conservation amendment. The Permissible ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
airport land use plan or, where such a
Exposure Level (PEL) is defined as an 8-hour time-weighted average sound level of 90 dBA integrating all sound levels from at least 90 dBA
the Plan
or project sponsor
plan has not been adopted, within two
to at least 140 dBA. Project implementing agencies will comply with all local sound control and noise level rules, regulations, and
miles of a public airport or public use
ordinances.
airport, would the project expose people
residing or working in the project area to
excessive noise levels.
N 3.13.6 For a project within the vicinity ✓ N 3.13.6-1 Compliance with Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA) hearing conservation amendment. The Permissible ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
of a private airstrip, would the project
Exposure Level (PEL) is defined as an 8-hour time-weighted average sound level of 90 dBA integrating all sound levels from at least 90 dBA
the Plan
or project sponsor
expose people residing or working in the
to at least 140 dBA. Project implementing agencies will comply with all local sound control and noise level rules, regulations, and
project area to excessive noise levels.
ordinances.
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PHE 3.14.1 Induce substantial population ✓ PHE 3.14.1-1 Local agencies will be encouraged to update general, area, community and specific plans to reflect projects included in the
growth in an area, either directly (for
2018 RTP and future land use allocations reflected in the SCS.
example, by proposing new homes and
businesses) or indirectly (for example,
through extension of roads or other
infrastructure).

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the Plan
or project sponsor

PHE 3.14.2 Displace substantial numbers ✓ PHE 3.14.2-1 Local agencies will be encouraged to update general, area, community and specific plans to reflect projects included in the ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
of existing housing, necessitating the
2018 RTP and future land use allocations reflected in the SCS.
the Plan
or project sponsor
construction of replacement housing
✓ PHE 3.14.2-2 For projects with the potential to displace homes or businesses, project and future development implementation agencies
elsewhere.
will evaluate alternate route alignments and transportation facilities that minimize the displacement of homes and businesses. An iterative
design and impact analysis would help where impacts to persons or businesses are involved. Potential impacts will be minimized to the
extent feasible.
✓ PHE 3.14.2-3 Project implementation agencies should identify businesses and residences to be displaced. As required by law, relocation
and assistance will be provided to displaced residents and businesses, in accordance with the federal Uniform Relocation and Real
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and the State of California Relocation Assistance Act, as well as any applicable City and County
policies.
✓ PHE 3.14.2-4 Project implementation agencies will develop a construction schedule that minimizes potential neighborhood deterioration
from protracted waiting periods.
PHE 3.14.3 Displace substantial numbers ✓ PHE 3.14.3-1 Project implementation agencies will design new transportation facilities that protect access to existing community facilities. ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
of people, necessitating the construction
During the design phase of the individual improvement project, community amenities and facilities should be identified and access to
the Plan
or project sponsor
of replacement housing elsewhere.
them considered in the design of the individual improvement project.
✓ PHE 3.14.3-2 Project implementation agencies will design roadway improvements, in a manner that minimizes barriers to pedestrians and
bicyclists. During the design phase, pedestrian and bicycle routes will be determined that permit easy connections to community facilities
nearby in order not to divide the communities.

PU 3.15.1 Result in substantial adverse ✓ PU 3.15.1-1 Prior to construction, the project implementation agency will ensure that all necessary local and state permits are obtained. ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
physical impacts associated with the
The project implementation agency also will comply with all applicable conditions of approval. As deemed necessary by the governing
the Plan
or project sponsor
provision of new or physically altered
jurisdiction, road encroachment permits may require the contractor to prepare a traffic control plan in accordance with professional
governmental facilities, need for new or
engineering standards prior to construction. Traffic control plans should include the following requirements:
physically
altered
governmental
➢ Identify all roadway locations where special construction techniques (e.g., directional drilling or night construction) would be used to
facilities, the construction of which could
minimize impacts to traffic flow.
cause significant environmental impacts,
➢ Develop circulation and detour plans to minimize impacts to local street circulation. This may include the use of signing and flagging
in order to maintain acceptable service
to guide vehicles through and/or around the construction zone.
ratios, response times or other
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➢ Schedule truck trips outside of peak morning and evening commute hours.
➢ Limit lane closures during peak hours to the extent possible.
➢ Use haul routes, minimizing truck traffic on local roadways, to the extent possible.
➢ Include detours for bicycles and pedestrians in all areas potentially affected by individual improvement project construction.
➢ Install traffic control devices as specified in the Caltrans Manual of Traffic Controls for Construction and Maintenance Work Zones.
➢ Develop and implement access plans for highly sensitive land uses such as police and fire stations, transit stations, hospitals, and
schools. Access plans will be developed with the facility owner or administrator. To minimize disruption of emergency vehicle access,
affected jurisdictions will be asked to identify detours for emergency vehicles, which will then be posted by the contractor. The facility
owner or operator will be notified in advance of the timing, location, and duration of construction activities and the locations of
detours and lane closures.
➢ Store construction materials only in designated areas.
➢ Coordinate with local transit agencies for temporary relocation of routes or bus stops in work zones, as necessary.
✓ PU 3.15.1-2 Transportation and future land use development projects requiring police protection, fire service, and emergency medical
service will coordinate with the local fire department and police department to ensure that the existing public services and utilities would
be able to handle the increase in demand for their services. If the current levels of service at the individual improvement project or future
land use development site are found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements and personnel requirements for the appropriate
public service will be identified in each individual improvement project’s CEQA documentation.
✓ PU 3.15.1-3 The growth inducing potential of individual transportation and future land use development projects will be carefully
evaluated so that the full implications of the 2018 RTP/SCS are understood. Individual environmental documents will quantify indirect
impacts (growth that could be facilitated or induced) on public services and utilities. Lead and responsible agencies should then make any
necessary adjustments to the applicable general plan.
✓ PU 3.15.1-4 As part of transportation project-specific or future land use development project-specific environmental review,
implementing agencies will evaluate the impacts resulting from the potential for severing underground utility lines during construction
activities. Appropriate mitigation measures will be identified for all impacts. The implementing agencies will be responsible for ensuring
adherence to mitigation measures. MCAG will be provided with documentation indicating compliance with mitigation measures.
✓ PU 3.15.1-5 Prior to construction, the implementing agency or contractor will identify the locations of existing utility lines. All known
utility lines will be avoided during construction.

PU 3.15.2 Exceed wastewater treatment ✓ PU 3.15.2-1 During the CEQA review process for individual facilities, implementing agencies should apply necessary mitigation measures ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
requirements of the applicable Regional
to reduce significant environmental impacts associated with the construction or expansion of such facilities. The environmental impacts
the Plan
or project sponsor
Water Quality Control Board.
associated with such construction or expansion should be avoided or reduced through the imposition of conditions required to be followed
by those directly involved in the construction or expansion activities.
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PU 3.15.3 Require or result in the ✓ PU 3.15.3-1 Projects requiring wastewater service, solid waste collection, or potable water service will coordinate with the local agencies ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
construction of new water or wastewater
to ensure that the existing public services and utilities would be able to handle the increase. If the current infrastructure servicing the
the Plan
or project sponsor
treatment facilities or expansion of
individual transportation improvement or future land use development project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure
existing facilities, the construction of
improvements for the appropriate public service utility will be identified in each individual transportation improvement or future land use
which
could
cause
significant
development project’s CEQA documentation.
environmental effects.
✓ PU 3.15.3-2 Reclaimed water will be used for landscaping purposes instead of potable water wherever feasible.
✓ PU 3.15.3-3 Each of the proposed transportation improvement projects or future land use developments will comply with applicable
regulations related to solid waste disposal.
✓ PU 3.15.3-4 The construction contractor will work with Recycling Coordinators to ensure that source reduction techniques and recycling
measures are incorporated into individual transportation improvement or future land use development project construction.
✓ PU 3.15.3-5 The amount of solid waste generated during construction will be estimated prior to construction, and appropriate disposal
sites will be identified and utilized.
PU 3.15.4 Require or result in the ✓ PU 3.15.4-1 During the CEQA review process for individual RTP/SCS projects, implementing agencies with responsibility for the ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
construction of new storm water
construction of new storm water drainage facilities or the expansion of existing facilities to adequately meet projected capacity needs
the Plan
or project sponsor
drainage facilities or expansion of
should apply necessary mitigation measures, including actions set forth in regional watershed management plans, to avoid or reduce
existing facilities, the construction of
significant environmental impacts associated with the construction or expansion of such facilities. The environmental impacts associated
which
could
cause
significant
with such construction or expansion should be avoided or reduced through the imposition of conditions required to be followed by those
environmental effects.
directly involved in the construction or expansion activities.
✓ PU 3.15.4-2 As part of transportation project-specific and future land use development project-specific environmental review,
implementing agencies will evaluate the impacts resulting from soil accumulation during construction of the transportation projects and
future land use developments. Appropriate mitigation measures will be identified for all impacts. The implementing agencies will be
responsible for ensuring adherence to the mitigation measures. MCAG will be provided with documentation indicating compliance with
mitigation measures.
✓ PU 3.15.4-3 Implementing agencies should implement appropriate measures, such as the washing of construction vehicles undercarriages
before leaving the construction site or increasing the use of street cleaning machines, to reduce the amount of soil on local roadways as
a result of construction.
PU 3.15.5 Have sufficient water supplies ✓ PU 3.15.5-1 Projects requiring potable water service will coordinate with the local agencies to ensure that the existing public services and ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
available to serve the project from
utilities would be able to handle the increase. If the current infrastructure servicing the individual transportation improvement or future
the Plan
or project sponsor
existing entitlements and resources, or
land use development project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements for the appropriate public service utility will
the need for new or expanded
be identified in each individual transportation improvement or future land use development project’s CEQA documentation.
entitlements.
✓ PU 3.15.5-2 Reclaimed water will be used for landscaping purposes instead of potable water wherever feasible.
✓ PU 3.15.5-3 In January 2014 the Governor declared an emergency drought declaration for the State. Long-term water supply documents
anticipate that drought (including severe single-year drought) are regular occurrences within the State. Because the 2018 RTP and SCS
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do not propose or approve any development of any water demand projects, the Governor’s drought declaration does not indicate that
there is a significant water supply impact associated with the RTP and SCS.
✓ PU 3.15.5-4 Local agencies shall form Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) in accordance with the collection of State legislation
[AB 1739 (Dickinson), SB 1168 (Pavley), and SB 1319 (Pavley)] known as the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA), as
applicable, to manage high and medium priority basin sustainably and requires those GSAs to adopt Groundwater Sustainability
Plans (GSPs) for crucial groundwater basins in California.
PU 3.15.6 Result in a determination by ✓ PU 3.15.6-1 Projects requiring wastewater service will coordinate with the local agencies to ensure that the existing public services and ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
the wastewater treatment provider
utilities would be able to handle the increase. If the current infrastructure servicing the individual transportation improvement or future
the Plan
or project sponsor
which serves or may serve the project
land use development project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements for the appropriate public service utility will
that it has adequate capacity to serve the
be identified in each individual transportation improvement or future land use development project’s CEQA documentation.
project's projected demand in addition
to the provider's existing commitments.
PU 3.15.7 Be served by a landfill with ✓ PU 3.15.7-1 Projects requiring solid waste collection will coordinate with the local agencies to ensure that the existing public services and ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
sufficient
permitted capacity
to
utilities would be able to handle the increase. If the current infrastructure servicing the individual transportation improvement or future
the Plan
or project sponsor
accommodate the project's solid waste
land use development project sites is found to be inadequate, infrastructure improvements for the appropriate public service utility will
disposal needs.
be identified in each individual transportation improvement or future land use development project’s CEQA documentation.
✓ PU 3.15.7-2 Each of the proposed transportation improvement projects or future land use developments will comply with applicable
regulations related to solid waste disposal.
✓ PU 3.15.7-3 The construction contractor will work with Recycling Coordinators to ensure that source reduction techniques and recycling
measures are incorporated into individual transportation improvement or future land use development project construction.
✓ PU 3.15.7-4 The amount of solid waste generated during construction will be estimated prior to construction, and appropriate disposal
sites will be identified and utilized.
PU 3.15.8 Comply with federal, state, and ✓ PU 3.15.8-1 During the CEQA review process for individual facilities, implementing agencies should apply necessary mitigation measures ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
local statutes and regulations related to
to reduce significant environmental impacts associated with the construction or expansion of such facilities. The environmental impacts
the Plan
or project sponsor
solid waste.
associated with such construction or expansion should be avoided or reduced through the imposition of conditions required to be followed
by those directly involved in the construction or expansion activities.

SE 3.16.1 Construction Impacts on ✓ Impact is considered less-than-significant; no mitigation is required.
Minority and Low-Income Populations.

✓ Not applicable

✓ Not applicable

SE 3.16.2 Operational Impacts on Low- ✓ Impact is considered less-than-significant; no mitigation is required.
Income and Minority Populations.

✓ Not applicable

✓ Not applicable
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TT 3.17.1 Conflict with an applicable
plan, ordinance or policy establishing
measures of effectiveness for the
performance of the circulation system,
taking into account all modes of
transportation including mass transit and
non-motorized travel and relevant
components of the circulation system,
including but not limited to intersections,
streets, highways and freeways,
pedestrian and bicycle paths, and mass
transit.

Mitigation Measure(s)

Timing of Implementation

Responsible Agency or
Party

✓ TT 3.17.1-1 Measures intended to reduce VMT and reduce VHT or congestion levels are part of the RTP/SCS. These include: increasing ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
rideshare and work-at-home opportunities to reduce demand on the transportation system, investments in non-motorized
the Plan
Implementing agency
transportation, maximizing the benefits of the land use/transportation connection through increased densities, other Travel Demand
or project sponsor
Management measures described in the RTP and in local agency General Plans, and key transportation investments targeted to reduce
congestion levels and improve LOS.
✓ TT 3.17.1-2 MCAG will continue to secure funding programs considering a projects ability to enhance complete streets objectives

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG
the Plan

✓ TT 3.17.1-3 Beyond the currently financially and institutionally feasible measures included in the 2018 RTP/SCS, MCAG will identify further ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG
reduction in VMT, and fuel consumption that could be obtained through land-use strategies, additional car-sharing programs, additional
the Plan
vanpools, and additional bicycle programs.
✓ TT 3.17.1-4 Transportation Planning: MCAG will assist local jurisdictions to encourage new developments to incorporate both local and
regional transit measures into the project design that promote the use of alternative modes of transportation.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG
the Plan

✓ TT 3.17.1-5 Local jurisdictions can and should promote ride sharing programs e.g., by designating a certain percentage of parking spaces ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
for high-occupancy vehicles, providing larger parking spaces to accommodate vans used for ride-sharing, and designating adequate
the Plan
passenger loading and unloading and waiting areas.
✓ TT 3.17.1-6 The Plan includes measures intended to reduce vehicle hours of delay. These include: system management, increasing ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
rideshare and work-at-home opportunities to reduce demand on the transportation system, investments in non-motorized
the Plan
Implementing agency
transportation, maximizing the benefits of the land use-transportation connection and key transportation investments targeted to reduce
or project sponsor
delay. MCAG shall encourage local agencies to fully implement these policies and projects.
✓ TT 3.17.1-7 The Plan includes measures intended to reduce daily heavy-duty truck vehicle hours of delay. These include: goods movement ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
capacity enhancements, system management, increasing rideshare and work-at-home opportunities to reduce demand on the
the Plan
Implementing agency
transportation system, investments in non-motorized transportation, maximizing the benefits of the land use-transportation connection
or project sponsor
and key transportation investments targeted to reduce heavy-duty truck delay. MCAG shall encourage local agencies to fully implement
these policies and projects.
✓ TT 3.17.1-8 Local jurisdictions can and should encourage the use of public transit systems by enhancing safety and cleanliness on vehicles ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
and in and around stations, providing shuttle service to public transit, offering public transit incentives and providing public education and
the Plan
publicity about public transportation services.
✓ TT 3.17.1-9 Local jurisdictions can and should encourage bicycling and walking by incorporating bicycle lanes into street systems in regional ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
transportation plans, new subdivisions, and large developments, creating bicycle lanes and walking paths directed to the location of
the Plan
schools and other logical points of destination and provide adequate bicycle parking, and encouraging commercial projects to include
facilities on-site to encourage employees to bicycle or walk to work.
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✓ TT 3.17.1-10 Transit agencies can and should encourage bicycling to transit facilities by providing additional bicycle parking, locker
facilities, and bike lane access to transit facilities when feasible.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Transit agencies
the Plan

✓ TT 3.17.1-11 Project sponsors can and should build or fund a major transit stop within or near the development.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan
project sponsors

✓ TT 3.17.1-12 Local jurisdictions and transit agencies can and should provide public transit incentives such as free or low-cost monthly ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local
and
transit passes to employees, or free ride areas to residents and customers.
the Plan
agencies

and
transit

✓ TT 3.17.1-13 Local jurisdictions and project sponsors can and should incorporate bicycle lanes, routes and facilities into street systems, ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
new subdivisions, and large developments.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-14 Local jurisdictions can and should require amenities for non-motorized transportation, such as secure and convenient bicycle ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
parking.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-15 Local jurisdictions can and should ensure that the project enhances, and does not disrupt or create barriers to, non-motorized ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
transportation.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-16 Local jurisdictions can and should connect parks and open space through shared pedestrian/bike paths and trails to
encourage walking and bicycling.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan

✓ TT 3.17.1-17 Local jurisdictions can and should create bicycle lanes and walking paths directed to the location of schools, parks and other ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
destination points.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-18 Local jurisdictions can and should work with the school districts to improve pedestrian and bike access to schools and to ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
restore or expand school bus service using lower-emitting vehicles.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-19 Local jurisdictions and transit agencies can and should provide information on alternative transportation options for
consumers, residents, tenants and employees to reduce transportation-related emissions.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan

✓ TT 3.17.1-20 Local jurisdictions can and should educate consumers, residents, tenants and the public about options for reducing motor
vehicle-related greenhouse gas emissions. Include information on trip reduction; trip linking; vehicle performance and efficiency (e.g.,
keeping tires inflated); and low or zero-emission vehicles.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan

✓ TT 3.17.1-21 Project Selection: Local jurisdictions can and should give priority to transportation projects that would contribute to a ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
reduction in vehicle miles traveled per capita, while maintaining economic vitality and sustainability.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-22 System Interconnectivity: Local jurisdictions can and should create an interconnected transportation system that allows a ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
shift in travel from private passenger vehicles to alternative modes, including public transit, ride sharing, car sharing, bicycling and walking,
the Plan
by incorporating the following:
➢ Ensure transportation centers are multi-modal to allow transportation modes to intersect;
➢ Provide adequate and affordable public transportation choices, including expanded bus routes and service, as well as other transit
choices such as shuttles, light rail, and rail;
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➢ To the extent feasible, extend service and hours of operation to underserved arterials and population centers or destinations such as
colleges;
➢ Focus transit resources on high-volume corridors and high-boarding destinations such as colleges, employment centers and regional
destinations;
➢ Coordinate schedules and routes across service lines with neighboring transit authorities;
➢ Support programs to provide “station cars” for short trips to and from transit nodes (e.g., neighborhood electric vehicles);
➢ Study the feasibility of providing free transit to areas with residential densities of 15 dwelling units per acre or more;
➢ Employ transit-preferential measures, such as signal priority and bypass lanes. Where compatible with adjacent land use designations,
right-of-way acquisition or parking removal may occur to accommodate transit-preferential measures or improve access to transit.
The use of access management should be considered where needed to reduce conflicts between transit vehicles and other vehicles;
➢ Provide safe and convenient access for pedestrians and bicyclists to, across, and along major transit priority streets;
➢ Use park-and-ride facilities to access transit stations only at ends of regional transitways or where adequate feeder bus service is not
feasible.
✓ TT 3.17.1-23 Transit System Infrastructure: Local jurisdictions can and should upgrade and maintain transit system infrastructure to
enhance public use, including:

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan

➢ Ensure transit stops and bus lanes are safe, convenient, clean and efficient;
➢ Ensure transit stops have clearly marked street-level designation, and are accessible;
➢ Ensure transit stops are safe, sheltered, benches are clean, and lighting is adequate;
➢ Place transit stations along transit corridors within mixed-use or transit-oriented development areas at intervals of three to four
blocks, or no less than one-half mile.
✓ TT 3.17.1-24 Customer Service: Transit agencies can and should enhance customer service and system ease-of-use, including:
➢ Develop a Regional Pass system to reduce the number of different passes and tickets required of system users;

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Transit agencies
the Plan

➢ Implement “Smart Bus” technology, using GPS and electronic displays at transit stops to provide customers with “real-time” arrival
and departure time information (and to allow the system operator to respond more quickly and effectively to disruptions in service);
➢ Investigate the feasibility of an on-line trip-planning program.
✓ TT 3.17.1-25 Transit Funding: Local jurisdictions can and should prioritize transportation funding to support a shift from private passenger ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan
vehicles to transit and other modes of transportation, including:
➢ Give funding preference to improvements in public transit over other new infrastructure for private automobile traffic;
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➢ Before funding transportation improvements that increase roadway capacity and VMT, evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of
funding projects that support alternative modes of transportation and reduce VMT, including transit, and bicycle and pedestrian
access.
✓ TT 3.17.1-26 Transit and Multimodal Impact Fees: Local jurisdictions can and should assess transit and multimodal impact fees on new ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
developments to fund public transportation infrastructure, bicycle infrastructure, pedestrian infrastructure and other multimodal
the Plan
accommodations.
✓ TT 3.17.1-27 System Monitoring: Local jurisdictions can and should monitor traffic and congestion to determine when and where new
transportation facilities are needed in order to increase access and efficiency.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan

✓ TT 3.17.1-28 Arterial Traffic Management: Local jurisdictions can and should modify arterial roadways to allow more efficient bus ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
operation, including bus lanes and signal priority/preemption where necessary.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-29 HOV Lanes: Local jurisdictions can and should encourage the construction of high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes or similar ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
mechanisms whenever necessary to relieve congestion and reduce emissions.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.1-30 Ride-Share Programs: MCAG and local jurisdictions can and should promote ride sharing programs, including:
➢ Designate a certain percentage of parking spaces for ride-sharing vehicles;

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and Local
the Plan
agencies

➢ Designate adequate passenger loading, unloading, and waiting areas for ride-sharing vehicles;
➢ Provide a web site or message board for coordinating shared rides;
➢ Encourage private, for-profit community car-sharing, including parking spaces for car share vehicles at convenient locations accessible
by public transit;
➢ Hire or designate a rideshare coordinator to develop and implement ridesharing programs.
✓ TT 3.17.1-31 Employer-based Trip Reduction: Local jurisdictions can and should support voluntary, employer-based trip reduction ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
programs, including:
the Plan
➢ Provide assistance to regional and local ridesharing organizations;
➢ Advocate for legislation to maintain and expand incentives for employer ridesharing programs;
➢ Require the development of Transportation Management Associations for large employers and commercial/ industrial complexes;
➢ Provide public recognition of effective programs through awards, top ten lists, and other mechanisms.
✓ TT 3.17.1-32 Ride Home Programs: Local jurisdictions can and should implement a “guaranteed ride home” program for those who ✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan
commute by public transit, ride-sharing, or other modes of transportation, and encourage employers to subscribe to or support the
program.

✓ Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-33 Local Area Shuttles: Transit agencies can and should encourage and utilize shuttles to serve neighborhoods, employment ✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan
centers and major destinations.

✓ Transit agencies
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✓ TT 3.17.1-34 Local jurisdictions and transit agencies can and should create a free or low-cost local area shuttle system that includes a fixed ✓ Ongoing over the life of
route to popular tourist destinations or shopping and business centers.
the Plan

✓ Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-35 Local jurisdictions can and should work with existing shuttle service providers to coordinate their services.

✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan

✓ Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-36 Low- and No-Travel Employment Opportunities: Local jurisdictions can and should facilitate employment opportunities that ✓ Ongoing over the life of
minimize the need for private vehicle trips, including:
the Plan

✓ Local agencies

➢ Amend zoning ordinances and the Development Code to include live/work sites and satellite work centers in appropriate locations;
➢ Encourage telecommuting options with new and existing employers, through project review and incentives, as appropriate.
✓ TT 3.17.1-37 Local jurisdictions can and should support bicycle use as a mode of transportation by enhancing infrastructure to
accommodate bicycles and riders and providing incentives.

✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan

✓ Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-38 Development Standards for Bicycles: Local jurisdictions can and should establish standards for new development and
redevelopment projects to support bicycle use, including:

✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan

✓ Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-39 Local jurisdictions can and should require new development and redevelopment projects to include bicycle facilities, as ✓ Ongoing over the life of
appropriate with the new land use, including:
the Plan

✓ Local agencies

➢ Amending the Development Code to include standards for safe pedestrian and bicyclist accommodations, by incorporating the
following:
▪

“Complete Streets” policies that foster equal access by all users in the roadway design;

▪

Bicycle and pedestrian access internally and in connection to other areas through easements;

▪

Safe access to public transportation and other non-motorized uses through construction of dedicated paths;

▪

Safe road crossings at major intersections, especially for school children and seniors;

▪

Adequate, convenient and secure bike parking at public and private facilities and destinations in all urban areas;

▪

Street standards will include provisions for bicycle parking within the public right of way.

➢ Construction of weatherproof bicycle facilities where feasible, and at a minimum, bicycle racks or covered, secure parking near the
building entrances;
➢ Provision and maintenance of changing rooms, lockers, and showers at large employers or employment centers.
➢ Prohibit projects that impede bicycle and pedestrian access, such as large parking areas that cannot be safely crossed by nonmotorized vehicles, and developments that block through access on existing or potential bicycle and pedestrian routes;
➢ Encourage the development of bicycle stations at intermodal hubs, with attended or “valet” bicycle parking, and other amenities such
as bicycle rental and repair, and changing areas with lockers and showers;
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➢ Conduct a connectivity analysis of the existing bikeway network to identify gaps and prioritize bikeway development where gaps exist.
✓ TT 3.17.1-40 Bicycle and Pedestrian Trails: Local jurisdictions can and should establish a network of multi-use trails to facilitate safe and ✓ Ongoing over the life of
direct off-street bicycle and pedestrian travel and will provide bike racks along these trails at secure, lighted locations.
the Plan

✓

Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-41 Bicycle Safety Program: Local jurisdictions can and should develop and implement a bicycle safety educational program to ✓ Ongoing over the life of
teach drivers and riders the laws, riding protocols, routes, safety tips, and emergency maneuvers.
the Plan

✓

Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-42 Bicycle and Pedestrian Project Funding: Local jurisdictions can and should pursue and provide enhanced funding for bicycle ✓ Ongoing over the life of
and pedestrian facilities and access projects, including, as appropriate:
the Plan

✓

Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-43 Bicycle Parking: Local jurisdictions can and should adopt bicycle parking standards that ensure bicycle parking sufficient to ✓ Ongoing over the life of
accommodate 5 to 10 percent of projected use at all public and commercial facilities, and at a rate of at least one per residential unit in
the Plan
multiple-family developments.

✓

Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-44 Local jurisdictions can and should implement measures to reduce employee vehicle trips and to mitigate emissions impacts
from municipal travel.

✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan

✓

Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-45 Pedestrian and Bicycle Promotion: Local jurisdictions can and should work with local community groups and downtown ✓ Ongoing over the life of
business associations to organize and publicize walking tours and bicycle events, and to encourage pedestrian and bicycle modes of
the Plan
transportation.

✓

Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-46 Trip Reduction Program: Local jurisdictions can and should implement a program to reduce vehicle trips by employees, ✓ Ongoing over the life of
including:
the Plan

✓

Local agencies

✓

Local agencies

➢ Apply for regional, State, and federal grants for bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure projects;
➢ Establish development exactions and impact fees to fund bicycle and pedestrian facilities;
➢ Use existing revenues, such as State gas tax subventions, sales tax funds, and general fund monies for projects to enhance bicycle use
and walking for transportation.

➢ Providing incentives and infrastructure for vanpooling and carpooling, such as pool vehicles, preferred parking, and a website or
bulletin board to facilitate ride-sharing;
➢ Providing subsidized passes for mass transit;
➢ Offering compressed work hours, off-peak work hours, and telecommuting, where appropriate;
➢ Offer a guaranteed ride home for employees who use alternative modes of transportation to commute.
✓ TT 3.17.1-47 Bicycle Transportation Support: Local jurisdictions can and should promote and support the use of bicycles as transportation, ✓ Ongoing over the life of
including:
the Plan
➢ Providing bicycle stations with secure, covered parking, changing areas with storage lockers and showers, as well as a central facility
where minor repairs can be made;
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➢ Providing bicycles, including electric bikes, for employees to use for short trips during business hours;
➢ Implementing a police-on-bicycles program;
➢ Providing a bicycle safety program, and information about safe routes to work.
✓ TT 3.17.1-48 Transit Access to Municipal Facilities: Local jurisdiction and agency facilities can and should be located on major transit
corridors, unless their use is plainly incompatible with other uses located along major transit corridors.

✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan

✓ Local agencies

✓ TT 3.17.1-49 Develop an Intelligent Transportation Systems strategy, consistent with the updated ITS Strategic Plan, to implement the
Integrated Performance Management System Network that will:

✓ Ongoing over the life of
the Plan

✓ MCAG

➢ Interconnect the region’s local transportation management centers, including the use of cameras, and computer hardware and
software to detect and clear accidents.
➢ Use technology to improve traffic signal timing in order to optimize traffic flow and transit service.
➢ Involve new equipment to improve on-time transit performance and provide real-time transit information at stops and stations.
TT 3.17.2 Conflict with an applicable ✓ TT 3.17.2-1 A number of local street and road and State Route segments along the regional street and highway will experience deficient ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
congestion management program,
LOS conditions by 2042. Mitigation measures for these segments have not been identified or programmed in the RTP. Intersection
the Plan
Implementing agencies
including, but not limited to level of
improvements and lane additions would improve deficient levels of service to acceptable levels consistent with minimum LOS policies
service standards and travel demand
identified in the RTP; however, funding to address the improvements is not available or the costs to mitigate the deficiencies are
measures, or other standards established
prohibitive. MCAG should coordinate efforts to identify appropriate strategies that would improve deficient levels of service along the
by the county congestion management
affected streets and highways. MCAG should work continue to with local agencies and Caltrans, District 10 to identify alternative
agency for designated roads or highways.
improvements, associated cost estimates, and an implementation plan and schedule as part of various Caltrans studies and during update
of local general plans and other planning efforts. Various funding sources should be analyzed as part of implementation plans and findings
should be incorporated into future RTPs.
✓ TT 3.17.2-2 Project sponsors of a commercial use can and should submit to the Lead Agency (or other appropriate government agency) a ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan
project sponsors
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) plan containing strategies to reduce on-site parking demand and single occupancy vehicle
travel. The sponsor should implement the approved TDM plan. The TDM should include strategies to increase bicycle, pedestrian, transit,
and carpools/vanpool use. All four modes of travel should be considered. Strategies to consider include the following:

and

➢ Inclusion of additional bicycle parking, shower, and locker facilities that exceed the requirement
➢ Construction of bike lanes per the prevailing Bicycle Master Plan (or another similar document)
➢ Signage and striping onsite to encourage bike safety
➢ Installation of pedestrian safety elements (such as cross walk striping, curb ramps, countdown signals, bulb outs, etc.) to encourage
convenient crossing at arterials
➢ Installation of amenities such as lighting, street trees, trash and any applicable streetscape plan.
➢ Direct transit sales or subsidized transit passes
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➢ Guaranteed ride home program
➢ Pre-tax commuter benefits (checks)
➢ On-site car-sharing program
➢ On-site carpooling program
➢ Distribution of information concerning alternative transportation options
➢ Parking spaces sold/leased separately
➢ Parking management strategies; including attendant/valet parking and shared parking spaces
✓ TT 3.17.2-3 Project sponsors and construction contractors can and should meet with the appropriate Lead Agency (or other government ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agency
agency) to determine traffic management strategies to reduce, to the maximum extent feasible, traffic congestion and the effects of
the Plan
or project sponsors
parking demand by construction workers during construction of this project and other nearby projects that could be simultaneously under
construction. The project sponsor should develop a construction management plan for review and approval by the Lead Agency (or other
government agency as appropriate). The plan should include at least the following items and requirements:
➢ A set of comprehensive traffic control measures, including scheduling of major truck trips and deliveries to avoid peak traffic hours,
detour signs if required, lane closure procedures, signs, cones for drivers, and designated construction access routes.
➢ Notification procedures for adjacent property owners and public safety personnel regarding when major deliveries, detours, and lane
closures will occur.
➢ Location of construction staging areas for materials, equipment, and vehicles at an approved location.
➢ A process for responding to, and tracking, complaints pertaining to construction activity, including identification of an onsite complaint
manager. The manager should determine the cause of the complaints and should take prompt action to correct the problem. The
Lead Agency should be informed who the Manager is prior to the issuance of the first permit.
➢ Provision for accommodation of pedestrian flow.
➢ As necessary, provision for parking management and spaces for all construction workers to ensure that construction workers do not
park in on street spaces.
➢ Any damage to the street caused by heavy equipment, or as a result of this construction, should be repaired, at the project sponsor's
expense, within one week of the occurrence of the damage (or excessive wear), unless further damage/excessive wear may continue;
in such case, repair should occur prior to issuance of a final inspection of the building permit. All damage that is a threat to public
health or safety should be repaired immediately. The street should be restored to its condition prior to the new construction as
established by the Lead Agency (or other appropriate government agency) and/or photo documentation, at the sponsor's expense,
before the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
➢ Any heavy equipment brought to the construction site should be transported by truck, where feasible.
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➢ No materials or equipment should be stored on the traveled roadway at any time.
➢ Prior to construction, a portable toilet facility and a debris box should be installed on the site, and properly maintained through project
completion.
➢ All equipment should be equipped with mufflers.
➢ Prior to the end of each work-day during construction, the contractor or contractor should pick up and properly dispose of all litter
resulting from or related to the project whether located on the property, within the public rights-of-way, or properties of adjacent or
nearby neighbors.
✓ TT 3.17.2-4 Project sponsors can and should ensure that prior to construction all necessary local and State road and railroad encroachment ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Implementing agencies
permits are obtained. As deemed necessary by the governing jurisdiction, the road encroachment permits may require the contractor to
the Plan
or project sponsors
prepare a traffic control plan in accordance with professional engineering standards prior to construction. Traffic control plans should
include the following requirements:
➢ Identification of all roadway locations where special construction techniques (e.g., directional drilling or night construction) would be
used to minimize impacts to traffic flow.
➢ Development of circulation and detour plans to minimize impacts to local street circulation. This may include the use of signing and
flagging to guide vehicles through and/or around the construction zone.
➢ Scheduling of truck trips outside of peak morning and evening commute hours.
➢ Limiting of lane closures during peak hours to the extent possible.
➢ Usage of haul routes minimizing truck traffic on local roadways to the extent possible.
➢ Inclusion of detours for bicycles and pedestrians in all areas potentially affected by project construction.
➢ Installation of traffic control devices as specified in the California Department of Transportation Manual of Traffic Controls for
Construction and Maintenance Work Zones.
➢ Development and implementation of access plans for highly sensitive land uses such as police and fire stations, transit stations,
hospitals, and schools. The access plans would be developed with the facility owner or administrator. To minimize disruption of
emergency vehicle access, affected jurisdictions should be asked to identify detours for emergency vehicles, which will then be posted
by the contractor. Notify in advance the facility owner or operator of the timing, location, and duration of construction activities and
the locations of detours and lane closures.
➢ Storage of construction materials only in designated areas
➢ Coordination with local transit agencies for temporary relocation of routes or bus stops in work zones, as necessary.
✓ TT 3.17.2-5 Local jurisdictions can and should implement traffic and roadway management strategies to improve mobility and efficiency
and reduce associated emissions.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan
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✓ TT 3.17.2-6 Signal Synchronization: Local jurisdictions can and should expand signal timing programs where emissions reduction benefits ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
can be demonstrated, including maintenance of the synchronization system, and will coordinate with adjoining jurisdictions as needed to
the Plan
optimize transit operation while maintaining a free flow of traffic.
✓ TT 3.17.2-7 Delivery Schedules: Local jurisdictions can and should establish ordinances or land use permit conditions limiting the hours
when deliveries can be made to off-peak hours in high traffic areas.
TT 3.17.3 Result in a change in air traffic ✓ Not applicable.
patterns, including either an increase in
traffic levels or a change in location that
results in substantial safety risks.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agencies
the Plan
✓ Not applicable

✓ Not applicable

TT 3.17.4 Substantially increase hazards ✓ TT 3.17.4-1 Implementing agencies should consider safety an objective in the design of RTP projects, and should plan to avoid, improve, ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
due to a design feature or incompatible
or mitigate safety impacts in the course of project-level environmental review.
the Plan
sponsor
uses.
✓ TT 3.17.4-2 MCAG shall conduct a forum where policy-makers can be educated and can develop consensus on regional transportation ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG
safety and security policies.
the Plan
✓ TT 3.17.4-3 MCAG shall work with local officials to assist with implementation of regional transportation safety and security policies.
TT 3.17.5 Result
emergency access.

in

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
the Plan
Implementing agencies

inadequate ✓ TT 3.17.5-1 MCAG shall support local agencies with the rapid repair of transportation infrastructure in the event of an emergency. This ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG and
will be accomplished by MCAG, in cooperation with local and State agencies, identifying critical infrastructure needs necessary for: a)
the Plan
Implementing agencies
emergency responders to enter the, region, b) evacuation of affected facilities, and c) restoration of utilities. In addition, MCAG shall
establish transportation infrastructure practices that promote and enhance security.

TT 3.17.6 Conflict with adopted policies, ✓ TT 3.17.6-1 Local agencies will be encouraged to update general, area, community and specific plans to reflect the current status of future ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
plans, or programs regarding public
2018 RTP street and highway improvements and future land use allocations reflected in the SCS.
the Plan
sponsor
transit, bicycle, or pedestrian facilities, or
otherwise decrease the performance or
safety of such facilities.
Cumulative Impacts

✓ AE.1-1 Mitigation measures referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.2 should also be implemented to address cumulative impacts.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
the Plan
sponsor

✓ AR 1-1 Mitigation measures referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.3 should also be implemented to address cumulative impacts.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG, local agency or
the Plan
project sponsor

✓ AQ 1-1 Implement Mitigation Measures in Chapter 3, Section 3.4. Implementation of these measures will lessen this impact but not to a ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG, local agency or
less than significant level.
the Plan
project sponsor
✓ BR 1-1 The cumulative impacts to biological resources, due to the forecast urban development associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS, would ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
be mitigated using the same measures detailed for impacts referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.5, in addition to the following measure.
the Plan
sponsor
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✓ BR 1-2 Future impacts to biotic resources will be minimized through cooperation and information sharing between the implementation
agency and affected resource agencies.
✓ CC 1-1 Implement Mitigation Measures in Chapter 3, Section 3.6. Implementation of these measures will lessen this impact but not to a ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG, local agency or
less than significant level.
the Plan
project sponsor
✓ CTR 1-1 The cumulative impacts to cultural resources, due to the forecast growth and development associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS, ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
would be mitigated using the same measures detailed for impacts referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.7, in addition to the following
the Plan
sponsor
measure.
✓ CTR 1-2 Future impacts to cultural resources will be minimized through cooperation and information sharing between the implementation
agency and affected resource agencies.
✓ EN 1-1 The cumulative impacts to energy due to the forecast growth and development associated with the 2018 RTP/SCS would be ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
mitigated using the same measures detailed for impacts referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.8.
the Plan
sponsor
✓ GSM 1-1 Mitigation measures reference in Chapter 3, Section 3.9. would be applied to this impact in addition to the following measure:

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
the Plan
sponsor

✓ GSM 1-2 Future impacts to geologic resources will be minimized through cooperation and information sharing between the
implementation agency and affected resource agencies.
✓ HM 1-1 Referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.10 as implemented by responsible agencies and private developers would address this impact. ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
the Plan
sponsor
✓ HW 1-1 Mitigation Measures referenced in Chapter 3, Section 3.11 shall be applied to all transportation and future land use development ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG, local agency or
projects, as feasible, in addition to the following measures:
the Plan
project sponsor
✓ HW 1-2 Local governments and Caltrans should encourage Low Impact Development and natural spaces that reduce, treat, infiltrate and
manage stormwater runoff flows.
✓ HW 1-3 Local governments and Caltrans should implement green infrastructure and water-related green building practices through
incentives and ordinances. Green building resources include the U.S. Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design, Green Point Rated Homes, and the California Green Builder Program.
✓ HW 1-4 Local governments and Caltrans should integrate water resources planning with existing greening and revitalization initiatives,
such as street greening, tree planting, development and restoration of public parks, and parking lot conversions, to maximize benefits and
share costs.
✓ HW 1-5 Developers, local governments, Caltrans, and water agencies should maximize permeable surface area in existing urbanized areas
to protect water quality, reduce flooding, allow for groundwater recharge, and preserve wildlife habitat. New impervious surfaces should
be minimized to the greatest extent possible, including the use of in-lieu fees and off-site mitigation.
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✓ HW 1-6 Future impacts to water quality should be avoided through cooperative planning, information sharing, and comprehensive
pollution control measure development.
✓ HW 1-7 Local jurisdictions, Caltrans, and water agencies are encouraged to continue planning for improved stormwater management and
groundwater recharge. Future adverse impacts should be avoided through cooperative planning, information sharing, and comprehensive
implementation efforts.
✓ HW 1-8 Local governments and Caltrans should prevent improvement project and future land use development in flood hazard areas that
do not have appropriate protections, especially in alluvial fan areas of the region.
✓ HW 1-9 Local jurisdictions should encourage new development and industry to locate in those service areas with existing wastewater
infrastructure and treatment capacity, making greater use of those facilities prior to incurring new infrastructure costs.
✓ HW 1-10 Wastewater treatment agencies are encouraged to have expansion plans, approvals and financing in place once their facilities
are operating at 80 percent of capacity.
✓ HW 1-11 Local jurisdictions should promote reduced wastewater system demand by: designing wastewater systems to minimize inflow
and increase upstream treatment and infiltration to the extent feasible, reducing overall source water generation by domestic and
industrial users, deferring development approvals for industries that generate high volumes of wastewater until wastewater agencies
have expanded capacity.
✓ HW 1-12 Project developers and agencies should consider potential climate change hydrology and attendant impacts on available water
supplies and reliability in the process of creating or modifying systems to manage water resources for both year-round use and ecosystem
health.
✓ HW 1-13 Local water agencies should continue to evaluate future water demands and establish the necessary supply and infrastructure
to meet that demand.
✓ HW 1-14 Developers, local governments, and water agencies should include conjunctive use as a water management strategy when
feasible.
✓ HW 1-15 Developers and local governments should reduce exterior uses of water in public areas, and should promote reductions in private
homes and businesses, by shifting to drought-tolerant native landscape plantings (xeriscaping), using weather-based irrigation systems,
educating other public agencies about water use, and installing related water pricing incentives.
✓ HW 1-16 Future impacts to water supply should be minimized through cooperation, information sharing, and program development.
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✓ LPR 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.12 would be applied as mitigation for this impact. In addition, the following ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
measure would apply.
the Plan
sponsor
✓ LPR 1-2 Regional planning efforts will be used to build a consensus in the region to support changes in land use to accommodate future
population growth while maintaining the quality of life in the region.
✓ N 1-1 Mitigation measures intended to reduce the noise impacts on sensitive receptors are part of the 2018 RTP/SCS. These include: site ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
design, buffers, soundwalls, etc.
the Plan
sponsor
✓ N 1-2 Further reduction in noise impacts would be obtained through the implementation of the measures described in Chapter 3, Section
3.13.
✓ PHE 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.14 would be applied as mitigation for this impact. In addition, the following ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
measure would apply.
the Plan
sponsor
✓ PHE 1-2 Regional planning efforts will be used to build a consensus in the region to support changes in population, housing and
employment to accommodate future growth while maintaining the quality of life in the region.
✓ PU 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.15 would be applied as mitigation for this impact.

✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
the Plan
sponsor

✓ PU 2-1 The growth inducing potential of individual transportation and future land use projects will be carefully evaluated so ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
the Plan
sponsor
that the full implications of the projects are understood. Individual environmental documents should quantify indirect impacts
(growth that could be facilitated or induced) on public services and utilities to the extent feasible.
✓ PU 2-2 The California Integrated Waste Management Board and the Regional Waste Authority should continue to enforce solid
waste diversion mandates that are enacted by the Legislature.
✓ PU 2-3 Local jurisdictions should continue to adopt programs to comply with state solid waste diversion rate mandates and,
where possible, should encourage further recycling to exceed these rates.
✓ PU 2-4 Local jurisdictions should implement or expand city or county-wide recycling and composting programs for residents
and businesses. This could include extending the types of recycling services offered (e.g., to include food and green waste
recycling) and providing public education and publicity about recycling services.
✓ PU 2-5 Project implementation agencies should coordinate regional approaches and strategic siting of waste management
facilities.
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✓ PU 2-6 Project implementation agencies should prioritize siting of new solid waste management facilities including recycling,
composting, and conversion technology facilities in conjunction with existing waste management or material recovery
facilities.
✓ PU 2-7 Project implementation agencies should increase programs to educate the public and increase awareness of reuse,
recycling, composting, and green building benefits and raise consumer education issues at the county and city level, as well as
at local school districts and education facilities.
✓ SE 1-1 Mitigation measures have not been identified in Sections 3.4, 3.12, and 3.14 to minimize potential impacts because impacts were ✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ Local agency or project
found to be less-than-significant. However, to protect the cumulative effects on sensitive uses that may be located near the individual
the Plan
sponsor
improvement and future land use development project sites, including low-income and minority communities, the following measure
would also apply:
✓ SE 1-2 Regional planning efforts will be used to build a consensus in the region to support changes in social and economic conditions to
accommodate future growth while maintaining the quality of life in the region.
✓ TT 1-1 The mitigation measures listed in Chapter 3, Section 3.17 will be applied as mitigation for this impact.
✓ Ongoing over the life of ✓ MCAG, local agency or
the Plan
project sponsor
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